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Kidnappers seized one of
Holland's wealthiest men. An
anonymous telephone caller told

an Amsterdam newspaper that
the German Baader-Melnbof
gang was holding him. Maurits
Caransa. 61. is a millionaire and
owes hotels and office blocks
throughout Holland.
Amsterdam newspapers were

deluged with telephone calls
from people claiming responsi-
bility. One said he represented
thv- Red Army Faction, which
•‘id it kidnapped Dr. Haon.«-
Martin Schieyer. found shot dead
la-it week. Another said he was
from the “ISth October Move-
ment ” a group which split

fnmi the Baader-Meinhol gang.
Ar.i'iiier demanded that Queen
HiMi-na should abdicate.

Flat siege ‘may
last a week*
The flu siege in Islington, north
f/ind-T. could last another week.
a police chief said. Stuart
Rrickell “no longer knows why
he is holed up there," he added.

over

Account
• EQUITIES tended to ease in

slack trading. The FT 30-Share

Index slipped 2.3 to 5093 to

show a fall of 15.3 on the week
hut a net gain of 9.3 over the

Account. Gold Mines rallied

after their setback.

• GILTS were also dull, the FT
Government Securities Index

edging down 0.13 to 77.62.

£43,000 gas bid
Th? Government’s unsuccessful
an.mint to prevent publication jn
0 Sillier. 1975 of the Grossman
diaries cost £43,261 in
f-.ir.ds.

• STEELING gained 2 points

against tbc dollar t» 61-7772. but
its trade-weighted index closed

unchanged at 62.5. Dollar's

trade-weighted depreciation

widened to 1.66 (1.41) per cent.

Canada has arranged a $1.5bn.

public stand-by credit to protect its

dollar against speculation. Back
Page. Japan’s problems with the

rfFa SkeSeton’ Stronger yen, Page U
A jvl'-tun round in Pennsylvania • GOLD rose $1.23 to 6161.125.
could o«’ ibal of Jimmy Hoffa. _

nier head oE the transport • WALL STREET was up 2.08
v.-vKers’ union who vanished two at 820.69 near the dose,
j -.ars ago. Page 11 9 u.S. MONEY
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5333.Jun. lS3:J4.4btL): M2
S79S.9bn. (S799.9hnA: commer-
cial and industrial loans at major
banks, up S3S6ra. <up $4S5ra.j;

Fed. funds 6.49 (6.50.) per cent:
90-119 day dealer placed cummer-

Tyne shiprepairers

out of action

Israel

decides

to float

pound

BY NICK GARNETT AND LYNTON McLAlN

The Swan Hunter shiprepair yards on Tyneside were all bat closed down yes-

terday as the number of companies hit by the British Oxygen dispute rose to

almost 30,000.

British Oxygen said yesterday damage the strike could do to

that within the next two weeks
manufacturing at more than
100.000 companies would be
after-led by the growing shortage
of industrial gases.

The tbree-week dispute has
already led to nearly 50.000 lay-

offs throughout industry, with
shinhu tiding, engineering, metal
fabrication, textiles, and glass
particularly affected.

The total of men laid -off in

yards doubled last nigh! to 4.000 Jgjfer Shlowalwre Tv-ne^iS
as ^further men *en? SCnt « Kd

BY L. DANIEL

dollar when imports were subject
to an additional levy of 15 per

The iucroasincly bleak indus-
trial picture was set against

continuing deadlock between the
company and the strikers. M»<s
meetings yesterday confirmed an
earlier shop stewards’ deciseion

to continue the di-pute.
Mr. Harry Harris, a General

and Municip.il Workers’ official

and chairman of the trade union
side of BOC’« national nego-
tiating committee, appealed to

the cumpany to resume negotia-

tions. either by reconvening the
committee or talking directly to

union officials.

JERUSALEM. Oct 2S.
ISRAEL IS to float the -Israeli
pound and liberalise foreign ex-
change control to enable citizens
to buy ana sell foreign currency.
The decision, announced to-day,

by Mr. Simha Ehrlich, Minister
of Finance, has astonished
economists in this hitherto

damage the strike could do to On Merseyside, Caramel l Laird! tightly controlled economy. The
Ulster industry. has laid off 370 men and a fur- Minister forecast that the free
A further 250 men were laid ther 80 will have to go next week, rate for the Israel pound would

oft at the Ha rland and Wolff ship- In the Midlands, where steel io the initial stage be around
yard in the city. fabricators have been badly hit. L£15 to the UJS. dollar.

Officials of the Advisory. Con- there were, no signs of" com-
1

UntU to-day’s ommmmmt
ciliation and Arbitration 5er- Paces' obtaining alternative gas

j

the official rate was I£10.75 to the

vice have again been in close supplies.

touch with unions and manage- pavers at Air Products, the
meat, but, given the position of n,am alternative source, have
the two sides, if is unclear what Housed to help British Oxygen
role ACAS could play customers. The company said.. . - ,,

- ... _
Tac , „ilh . J* „ . however, that it had delivered; 1^3-20 per dollar according to the
Last nighL Mr. Adrian Hunter. l0 British Oxygen customers'. I amount of added value in foreign
ana o] no nr « Swan where health and safety was aijcurreocy. The levies and

risk from shortages. (premiums are now being

The company bad also !
abolished,

delivered hydogen to power The Minister said the new
stations, to maintain “ essential 1

measures were designed to

national services." stimulate exports, particularly

Tonnage supplies of oxygen ^ose with
.
a b,

,

sh
and nitrogen from. British Oxy- encoarase^ local produedon of

cen plants near steelworks were !
Import S’J^tItuies_and increase

not affected, but the companvir^e cap
!j
a^

said -there was no chance of I
1
®!,

l
.
he
h

these supplies going to customers I

*kicn ha' e hitherto discouraged

MSllsauiV* -w — ^ *»-»

BiY MICHAEL T1NGAY CAIRO. OcL 28.

EGYPT -and Ford Motor have of which the Egyptian Govern-
reached agreement on the con- tnent will subscribe 40 per cent,

struction of a 8145m. factory and Ford 30 per cent,

which will produce 10.000 trucks it & planned that the 30 per
and 50.000 diesel engines a year. cent, balance will be provided by

The agreement ends three other Arab investors, including

years of difficult and sometimes a number of banks,
heated negotiations which have The project, will take one year
been made more delicate be- to -prepare at the site near

“Vs® .Ford is still on the black- Amreya. Alexandria. The plant

Kf
1

«
f ?“5£?,llB

5
drawn up by

is due t0 cmt 0D strcaffl three
the Arab Office for the Boycott years ^ter, with a further four
of IsraeL

. years before full capacity is

It is reported that Egypt will reached,
try to get Ford, and several Most of the production will he
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cent, in terms of local currency [wSjJPfS10”- sufficiently confident about life— , .= black list at nest months meet- -
and exporters received premiums
ranging from roughly t£2_20 to

company had virtually
closed dowm,” with only 50 men
left out nf a 1.150 workforce.

On Monday, a further 500 men
are to be laid off from Ihe
nationalised repair yards on the
river, bringing the total to 1,000.

In an attempt lo stare off

further lay-offs, management at

the yards, led by Mr. Robert
Butler, chief executive, was
attempting to import gas from
the continent.

Previously, unions on the Tyne
had opposed moves to bring rn

pas from outside source*;, arpu- output from
ins that this would not help the cent.

the basic oxygen steelmaking
| tije£ wiQ be no restrictions whal-

ing of the buyeotfs regional
commissioners.

’

A memorandum of understand-
ing is due to be signed to-morrow
by Mr. Ed. Williams, president,
of Ford Middle East and Africa,
and Pr. Abdel Moneim el

Kaissoony,.Egypt's Deputy Prime
Minister.

The five-page memorandum
gives detailed plans for the
assembly plant, which will use
British-made components almost
exclusively until the Egyptian

j

factory attains the required 40
! per cent local content when full
capacity is reached eight years
from now. •

plant Ts shout down, cutting steel
the site by 90 per

At the Orh works. Newport.

Old pub reprieve
The City of London Corporation
has recommended refusal of per-
mission to partially demolish the
Hoop and Grapes. Aldgate High
Street, which dates from about cial paper 6.57 (6.59) per cent.

L'JZO and is thought to Be the
capitals oldest pub.

aiko: no move

• FRENCH Government is con-
sidering new measures to curb
inflation because of deepening
concern about the trend in prices.

Page 11Criminal proceedings will not he
brought in the Biko affair, the _ . .
a’lomey general for Eastern I nmitlKUnn
Cape province said.

VyUtmiUMlUH

fJewton probe to Pr0^e
.

Police in Bristol are still ques- SU22T DT1CC
tinning Andrew Newton, fnr/ner ° r
pilot and a leading figure in ibe • PRICE Commission^ is to in-

Jeremv Thorpe case. vest
i
gale Tate and Lyle's charges

Tor sugar and to block a proposed
rise of Ip a kilo in the retail

price. Rack PageHome, dear home
Council house-1 in

West London, will

soon at £42,590.

Hounslow,
be on sale

People
Victor Waroquier. a Belgian
millionaire, cannot enter New
SeaFind because he lacks skills

required of aa immigrant.

David Ennals, Social Services
Secretary, is in Westminster
hospital v.-i?h suspected
thrombosis.

James M. Cain. American novelist
who wrote The Postman Always
Ring-* Twice. Dniiiile lndeniniiy
and Mildred Pierce, has died aged
S5.

David Himbleby is leaving BBC-
Vs Fannrama to work on riocu-

nwntaries on sniuhsm Africa.

... and places
Romania: “Mr." and “Mrs."
have been outlawed and •' Com-
rade " or '' Citizen '' must be
used.

China: Americans at Canton
irade fair are buying all the
apriem stones they can find in the
hclicf That laetrile in them can
cure cancer.

V.S.: Leaflet? thrown in San
l-'nncisco hy IRA supporters
rained on Prince Charles's car.

Britain: Ahout 2.5m sets nf
fingprprinls are being iransferred

to videotape in Scotland Yard's
computer collection.

• DOW CHEMICAL has post-

poned plans io invest £10ni. in

plastics making on South Hum-
berside because of the depressed
market. Pace 10

• BRITISH AIRWAYS if

chartering aircraft Fiom fo'reign

airlines until repairs are com-
pleted |o its Trident jets, which
were grounded because of cracks
in their wings. Tage 10

• GOVERNMENT hopes to intro-

duce a Bill in ibe nest Parlia-

mentary session io require com-
pany directors to take aecouni
of employees’ as well as share-
holders* interests when making
company decisions. There
appears to be no prospect of

legislation to implement the
wider industrial democracy pro-

posals of ibe Bullock report.

Page 13

• NEWSPAPER publishers have
rejected a pay claim by Flcel
Street primers and offered,

instead, a 10 per cent- rise within

the Gnremmeol's guidelines.
They said a higher settlement
could lead tn sanctions, such as

withdrawal of Government adver-
tising a ad imposition of VAT oo
newspapers.

COMPANIES
• J. HEPWORTR made higher
pre-iax profit of f3.56m. (ELSm.l
in the year to August 31. Page 14
and Lex

& ALFASUD, the loss-making car
subsidiary nf Italy's im j;roup,
is to have a management shake-
up. Page 17

The company was still standf- British Oxygen strikers,

inc firm on its refusal
talks unles? the men
to their jobs. laid off. a further 760 men were steels,1 although the high--. .

Local BOC management asked sent home yesterday. 500 from temperature annealing line and;)
11

workers at the Belfast depot lo Yarnw* and 260 from Goran the decarbu rising line had been 1
four'ro,a

resume work because- of the Shipbuilders. shut down.

i

soever on the- movement of

capital in and out of Israel by
non-Israelis, although foreign

• currency controls have not been
it lo start On the Clyde, where at least Ihe corporation was still working

;

went back 5.00 ririffirt workers have been through stocks, of,, eleeMctl
j SSrSwance remains

oF

travel

but has been raised

to S3.000. .A ceiling

$3,000 has been placed on

reaction of other Arab states to
go ahead before the November
meeting of the boycott’s regional

commissioners. Iraq is seen as a

key market for the trucks.

The most difficult points in the
negotiations concerned the re-

turn which Ford would receive
on the equity.

Mr. Issa Sbaheen. who was dis-

missed from his post as Minister
of Industry in the Cabinet
reshuffle three daj’s ago. . was
insisting that the return- be
limited to 10 per cent

Ford stuck to its right, to take
profits according to normal com-
mercial practice, while limiting

UlVJfJ

rrMfv

te
\Jy-

ei’
”

k
•K*

feu’

byPeace formula agreed

Longbridge stewards
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

PROSPECTS for the strike-hit £SJ5m. at showroom prices .had signs nr a new union attitude
British motor industry imprnsed been lost at Longbridge. H blamed the Linwood loss of
last mebl, with a peace formula The peace formula agreed last £l9m. in the first nine months!

The successful conclusion oF dividends to 20 per cent,

negotiations is a fillip for Presi- Terry Dodsworth writes: The
dent Sadat, who has faced crib- Egyptian deal could be worth
cism of his “open door policies much more than £50m. a year tn
and their failure mtherto to Ford U.K. depending nn the tvpe
attract job-creating foreign in- 0f trucks the Egyptians are
vestxnenL planning to assemble.
Not only will the project be The D-Series vehicle, made at

the most significant foreign in- Slough, spans a wide range of

r vestment in Egypt in the mam*- weights from 5.8 tonnes to 16

the amount of foreign currency! facturlne field, but it will provide' tonnes cross., with retail prices

notes that anv individual mavJtiie justification for vehicle com- In the U.K. ranging from £5,000

ponent manufacturers and an oil- to £12,000. Ford recently bought
lary industries associated with more land at Slough for expan-

ever. must be deposited in bank! ibe assembly plant toipiish for- sion.

notes that any
|
bold abroad.

i Funds above this amount, how-

3t*'_

r j.

•'S-’

t' r

accounts locally.

As far as the consumer is con-

cerned. the immediate impact
will be a 15 per cent rise In

the cost of subsidised commodi-
ties. mainly foodstuffs.. 2nd a

4 per cent, increase for other
items as a result of an increase
in value-added tax from S to 12

per cent
The Government already

raised the prices of all types of

Fuel by 25 per cent
The Government also intends

to rive a 12 ner cent increase

ward their investments plans.

While the total vahie of the
project, including the imported
technology and equipment.' is

$14510., the equity is set at S30ra.,

In addition, the UK. company
will he supplying diesel engines
from Dagenham. -

Symbol of sitcccs for Sadat. -

Page 11 « •

The economy ‘after the

mini-budget -

FEATURES
The Panama Canal fight

12 The rise of the Yen ...
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to reopen talks after the week- return to work on Tuesday,
end.

Bill, at the end of one nf the Wgrnill9
worst weeks for the industry &
since the Leyland toolmakers* Chrjsler's Scottish

*trike in February, there was nn stewards . announced
sign of a settlement in the would " rrlurtantly
dispute which lias i-ompleiely negotiations on the

halted Vauxhall production.
Altogcthei

;£ in New York

in the three com-
panies last night there were still

ahout 32.000 workers laid off.

The strikes have cost production
of about S.nqn vehicles, worth
over E30m. at «howmnm prices.

The Longbridge strike by 6000
vehice Jinspcctnrs. over a rccr.id-
m: claim worth an extra £3 a
week, halted production at the
com pa ny 's hi zgest plant 1 h rp»i

days ago. whoa more than 7.000
workers were laid off

With a total stoppage on the
Mini and Allegro assembly line®,

ii was estimated last ni 2ht that
"bout 3.300 vehicle? worth some

unofficial disputes.
..

' will -be hardest
The preseat dispute started : measures,

afier Tour car inspectors claimed
the company had not followed

Linwood the right consultation prove-,
that they durc« when ordering changes on

|

reopen the production line.' '

. , , ,
company s Mr. Darby said last night:;

plan for reform or the plant •• Time k running out very fast.

!

agreement ajier a warning yes ter- in the near future the Gnvern-

bit by the

O.Uoti'r 27 Pre\ hnl*

day to the 7.000 laid-off workers mcni will lie reviewing (he posi-

!

that hleir 10-day-old strike was tion and its support for us. At’
'

bleeding the company to death. present, it is not a pretty pic-
The warning followed the lure."

breakdown of talks in Glasgow In seven "working” days the
on Thursday niyhl. when plant has lost ahout . 2.000
attempts were made in find a vehicle's worth £14m.
solution to a dispute which has At YauxhaU. where about
hailed production or Avengers 18.000 workers in the company
and hit the launching of a new three main plants were laid off

three days ago because nf

strike hy .1.000 skilled men over
differential?, production remains
s', a tniat standstill. By last

night, nWnnt 9.000 vebic es bad
been lost, worth some £S.4m.
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Sunbeam.
Mr. Tom Darby, ihe company’*

U.K. director nf personori a nd
Industrial relations, made it

rd»>ar that Linv-ood wnuifl not
he reopened until there were

ICI bows to Government

and pays more for gas

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
iFrice> in pence unless otherwise Vaal Reefs £121-*-

indicated)
FAIiS

I RISES Anglo American tnd. 483 — T.lL Pia¥*?it (GA . lJfi + 1 \kmm. Dairies 3S0 - 10

Ft Rou'Lhorpe . Bl + 4 Caledonia Invs 257 - JO
Brown tJ > . 210 + 10 Commercial Union ... 156 - 7
Burgess Prods . 34 + 4 Costain (F.l 296 - S
Grant FruehauF ... . . 31 H- j) Daejan - 12
First Castle Secs. .. W> m- 4 Ever Heady 168-9
Fiisons .

"03 -f Ii Geers Gross 50-4
pi. tilanfield Secs 240 4 9 Hardy t Furnishers) 39 - 6
an Johnson Group . 7A 4- 4* Hiuuina. Gibson 243 - m
ihi Lures hid? . 320 -f in Tolinson Mali.hey ... 491 - fl

err Ornie Developments 31 ‘ 71 t.toyfls Hank 2.16 - 6
v.- Spink

. 390 - 12 Mine! Hides tns - n
V British Indian lea ... :ifi0 4- 20 Reed Intend ITS - 6

o Bi|0 Esl3tPa 1B0 -r 10 Pivlin (I. D. and S.) IS - S
Buffi* ts 945 + 100 Sedgwick Forbes 323 - 14
r.'cflkiaal . 97 -r 12 Taylor Woodrow 473 - 11

e

.

2s! evident Steyn APS + 69 Oil Exploration 288 - S
ir

p^nr]fnn'»'n .... li P.n:ilir Copper 38 - 6

BT KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries 7CL the g.is coporations most
has bowed Ui pressure from the important customer, signed a
Government and the British Gas 15-year contract for the" supplv
Corporation by finally agreeing 0f about 900m therms nf gas a
to pay substantially higher year in 1969. The contract was
prices for its long-term supplies then valued at £250ni. with ICI
or North Sea ?as. initially paying about 1.6p
The company s agreement to therm,

change the terms nf its £250m. The contract has proved to he
contract, the outcome nf more almost a fixed-price agreement,
til an IS monlb.<? nf negotiations, and provision frir some escala-
will be greeted with relief by tion in later years has hr0Ught
the t.overnr.K'nr.

per

of ammonia, thus W1,ea the contract was 'signed it
ln 2 j°lnt statement, the two

a severe competitive was f)[ yreal sl?nig Cancc lfJ
sides. said yt-sterday that a com-

Gas. Overnight. it

II has faced intensive Inhhying
from the ferli lifer industry to

intervene directly in the dispute.
The controverfial supply contract
ha? given ICI access to cheap
supplies
creating

distortion in the U.K. fertiliser R^tich
market.
TCI intends lo submit an early

notification to the Price Com-
mission of an increase in its

fertiliser prices. It would offer
no indication yesterday of the
size of increase it would seek,
but both the industry and the
Governing ot have suggested that
increases of 20 to 30 per cent,
would be needed for nitrogen

years
only a marginal increase.

share of about 50 per cent. Other
manufacturers have been unable
to raise their prices out of line
with ICI. causing some, such as
Thames Nitrogen, to go out of
business.

Others, such as Albright and
Wilson, have been making losses
on their fertiliser operations
and profits of some, such as
Fisons. have been drastically

cut:back.
No figures have been released

The natural gav bought under b* ICI
t
and British Gas on the

this majn control is used bv sca|e of the renegotiation, hut

10! m making ammonia, the overy lp Pcr therui extra would

basic raw material for the inanu- a jenr lo lCls gas

facture of nitrogen fertilisers.

merviaJ settlement had been

doubled Its sales in industry and which would lead to a

the sale to ICI represented 'more
"substantial crease In the price

than the combined increase in
total sales achieved by the gas
corporation in the two previous
years.

When the contract was
arranged. ICI had doubts abou\
the wisdom of the move, hut the
Arab oil embargo and

in recognition of the impact of

inflation on British Gas costs.

ln other respects, the contract
remains unchanged, which means
if will come up for renewal in

1984. ICI did not, as expected,

trade the increased price for

longer contract.
However, this consideration has

ahout 40 other smaller contracts

with -British r*a? which are resu-

neeaea ror nitrogen fold increase in oil priest relit ,

However, m.s consideration naS
Fertilisers to return in more nor- formed it into an extraordinary r’“[,

-
y pl3^‘d 3 b,S Part ,n *CI s

mal trading conditinns. hartain
urainar>

t h in fe,nK. because it also has

J' » tho»- ht !,»e industry |C | has hor-n able to matin-that c\fr>- ip per tiierm inereave faefure ammonia—of which
in toe price P r ga? would merit

- - -

5 per cent, rise in fertiliser w

, llt ,

31 pri'-e* its compel llors. who
Sj.h large rises are unlikely were buying ammonia at world . .

to be forced on to farmers imiuc- market prices, could not hnne tn
boa resources for the benefit of

dlately; the increases will prob- match ^ country, then it i« importan*

ably be phased. ICI will start It
paying its in<'rea«»fl price tor hnld oo

market, in which jt claims a

raemre ammonia—nr which it , 7 ?* Ji
is the largest oroduver in fhr ar

,
5
e

1 p renewf*\-
,

world—and therefore fertilisers
”!f. both com pan jei are lo tafctake

a responsible role in developing
the U.K.'s Norh Sea hydrocar

gas from January L

gave ICI a near strangle-
r̂ti;?-

e^
ln
Wl2OMiafo^?iS

the nitrogen fertiliser
cont,nt,e t(J ^ stable and

Cootinupd on Back Page

Howto investinthe

energysectorworldwide
Save&ProsperEnergyIndustriesFund

This established fund offers the investor a practical
and effectiveway ofachieving a broad spread of inter-
national investment in energy and associated industries,

at the same time enabling him to avoid the high costs of
day-to-day dealing, currency management, and research
in a fast-changing and high-technology field.

Prospects
Middle East oil production has fallen recently

but demand has not been strong, putting pressure on oil

company profits. However, this short term weakness
should not disguise a promisingoutlook- demand in the
1980’s seems certain to exceed supply, and prospects for
oil companies are correspondingly encouraging.

In the UK, selected companies with North Sea oil

interests are expected to remain attractive as production
comes on stream, in many cases earlier than expected.

In the USA, the pricing policy ofnewly discovered
gas is still under discussion. However, we believe that

this will result in a rise in price sufficient to stimulate
exploration activity, witha corresponding boost for the
services industry. Additionally, the increasing emphasis
now being placed on coal, in an effort to conserve
reserves ofnatural gas and oil, indicates a long-term
investment opportunity.

Although it must be borne in mind that the energy .

sector worldwide is heavily dependent on the level of
economic activity in the major industrialised nations,

particularly the US, the sector asa key industry remains
an attractive area for long-terminvestment.

Furtherinformation
i For full details, please consult your professional

adviser or contact : Customer Services, Save & Prosper

Group, 4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Tel : 01-554 8899. Advisers should contact Save & Prosper
Services on 01-831 7601 or-031-226 7351 (Scotland).

Not cppliczbic to Eire.
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The week in London and

Budget proposals fail to

stimulate equities
ONLOOKER

The Financial Times Indus-

trial Ordinary Index was lower

on each of the past five trading

days, a trend not seen since

July. Over the week the index

fell 15.5 points.

The enthusiasm seen in late

dealings on Friday on the hopes

of some stimulus to consumer
spending was not seen when the

market opened on Monday and

buyers were few and far be-

tween. On the day the Index was
7.7 points lower and activity

was equally depressed in the

gilt market Following this sort

of start to the week it was in-

evitable that interest would be
minimal ahead of the Chan-
cellor's speech and dealings on

Tuesday were true to form.

Gilts, however, were in more
demand and after some falls in

early dealings they finished the

day with gains of up to 3 point

on second thoughts about the

extent of the refiationary

package.
The Chancellor’s statement

proved something of a dis-

appointment to the recent

buyers and equities, after being
four points higher, finished

Wednesday 1.7 points lower. In

the gilt market the feeling was
that little had been done to

change the factors that had nre-

viously given the market
a boost
As predicted, gilts the follow-

ing day moved ahead aided by

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN
FOUR WEEKS FROM SEPT. 29

% change
+10.4
+ 9.4

4- 8.7

+ 8.4

4- 7A

Food Retailing

Insurx-ncs (Life)

Hire Purchase
Household Goods
Toys & Games
Contracting, Construction + 7.7

Ali-Share Index + 1.2

THE WORST PERFORMERS
Insurance (Composite) — 2J
Oils — 2-4

Machine & Other Tools — 3.9

Banks — 5.3

Shipping — 7.6

Insurance Brokers — 83

the news that the PSBR were
lower than expected but equi-

ties failed to stimulate any
demand. After that the market
soon settled down and the week
finished on a very quiet note

with little demand for either

gilts or equities.

Building blues
The announcement .that the

Government intended to

plough back an extra £400m.
into the building industry, over

a half of what it took away in

last December’s emergency
budget. Of that £400m. a sub-

stantial amount will go to

increasing public spending on
housing programmes, so the
proposed cuts on housing due

for 1978/79 of £300m. look like

being negated.

Building shares were less

than’ enthusiastic ' in their

response. On Thursday the con-

tracting and construction and

build'ng materials indices fell

by 2.6 and 0.1 per cent respec-

tively against an unchanged All-

Share Index.

This was to be expected. Both

sectors, anticipating the small

improvement in their fortunes,

had been comfortably outper-

forming the All-Share Index

ever since the latest package

was hinted at at the beginning

of last month. Some profit tak-

ing was inevitable.

Moreover the building sectors

have been the star performers

of the year. Since the turn of

the market, last October, the

building materials and con-

struction indices have risen by
147 and 193 per cent respec-

tively. against the All-Share

Index rise of 92 per cent.

Eat the building indices are

some wav off their high's re-

flecting the extended delay in

anv recovery signs. The house-
building cycle has yet to show
any firm upturn while the con-

struction output is down by
ox'er a auarter from the last

peak in 1973.

If the £400m. of extra expen-

diture (which is equivalent to

three fifths of a year’s turnover

at Wimpey) is substantially

spent on housing, small

builders are well placed to pick

up the. upturn in renovations

while the majors should capture

the bulk of any new project

work.

Bread losses
The bread industry is re-

nowned for its cyclical down-
turns but the sector seems to be
having its fair share of prob-

lems at the moment This week
Spillers turned in slightly

higher first half profits but then
forecast a significant downturn
for the full year reflecting a

drastic deterioration in the

bread operations. Indeed Spil-

lers now expects to lose about
£7m. this year cn bakiDg.

All ‘three market leaders.

Associated British Foods. Ranks
Hovis McDougall and Spillers,

are currently running at a loss

on their bread business, hav-

ing seen the traditionally slim

margins (around 3 per cent
net) wiped out by 5 per cent,

increases in discounts to retail-

ers following the lifting of the
discount ceiling.

Moreover volume has not re-

covered since the recent strike

which may have cost each of

them around £3m. But whereas
these factors have left AB and
RHM just the wrong 'side of
break even, and poised to re-

550
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cover once volume picks up
again, Spillers has taken a heavy
plunge into the red.

The explanation is that the

other two bakers have been
spending heavily on diversifica-

tion and modernisation over the

past five years to improve their

competitive edge while at the

same time reduce their depend-
ency on standard bread where
there is over-capacity and

~declining consumption.
' Spillers has not really

matched this expenditure pro-

gramme. It has been left with

half its baking side devoted to

standard bread produced at

higher unit cost titan its com-

petitors.

.. Unfortunately, no short term
solutions are in sight. To
improve its position relative to

the other two majors Spillers

needs to invest in new plant
and new products. But with
profits on a sharp decline end
borrowings of around £57m. in

the last balance sheet against
shareholders funds of £70m.
Spillers is not really in a posi-

tion to embark on any major
expenditure programme.

Trust bid hopes
Investment trusts are back in

the news this week with the
British Rail pension fund
emerging as the mystery bidder
for Edinburgh and Dundee.
Even though merger discussions
between the two parties broke
down a couple of weeks back,
it was always on the cards that

the unnamed bidder would
make a direct offer to share-
holders. The market’s favourite

was always British Rail follow-

ing its earlier unsuccessful
attempt to acquire Standard
Trust.

The British Rail fund’s terms
are very much along the lines

of recent successful offers.

except that the railmen are

being a bit more generous io

excluding the dollar premium
surrender from contingent lia-

bilities. The offer for E and D
is 100 per cent, of net asset

value after prior charges, which
makes the Coal Board pension

fund's bid for British Invest-

ment Trust— announced last

week—look a bit mean. The
coalmen are only offering 98
per cent of n.a.v. and intend

to deduct the premium sur-

render. So the overall differ-

ence in pricing between' the two
bids is perhaps 4 per cent.

E and D Preference share-

holders, on the other hand,

might fed that the rail bid is a
little on the low side. They are

being offered Tip for a 3i per

cent Preference share compared
with the 90p that BIT 3.675 per
cent Preference stockholders
could get Even if the railmen
came up with par for the Prefer-

ence it would only cost the

equivalent of 0.6p per Ordinary
share.

However, both trust Boards
have come out with firm
refusals. Certainly in the light

of tiie BR offer the NCB manage-
ment are under pressure to

bring their terms into line with
the other. -Assuming that they
do. both offers are probably
acceptable to institutional share
holders, but private investors,

who are significant holders for
both trusts, may follow the
directors’ recommendation^ So
success in both cases is in the
balance.

Meantime in the market the
BIT share price of 164p looks
about right against the offer as
it stands (both bids value the
Ordinary shares around 170p
each) but the market price of

E and D at 155p reflects fears

that BR would pull out if a

battle develops as they did
last time.

BASKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

F.T. Intf. Ord. Index

Price

Y’day

_509J_

Change on
Week
—1S.5

1977
High
5492

1977
Low
357.6 Prft. tkg./tack of fresh support

Gold Mines Index _140.8 —TOJ 174.5 9S.T S. African political uncertainties

Associated Biscuit 96 + 11 96 57 Speculative support

BPB Industries 247 -26 277 104 Disappointing int. figs.

Bath & Portland 77 -21f 103 28* Merger with Fairclough off

Camellia Invests. 238 + 14 238 95 Tea company results

Costain (R.) 296 -38 334 132 Profit-taking after Budget

Crane Fruehauf 81 + 18 81 24 Counter-bid from Inchcape

Gold Fields Prop. 90 -IS 1171 41 Depressed South Africans

Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie 60 + 7 62 18 Firmness of bullion

GXN 28° — 19 369 277 Recent sector weakness

Haggas (John) 425 -43 475 275 Gloomy interim report

Nathan (B. & 1.) 50 + 9 51 25 Sharp rise in first-half profits

Csbom (5.) 83 + 9 90 40 Merger talks with Weir Group
Petaling 210 +25 210 133 Record tin prices

Perk Farms 373 +26 373 124 Persistent demand

Simpson (S.) A 76 +20 76 34 Excellent annual profits

Tara Exploration 900 —87 £14$ 875 Producers cut zinc price

United Carriers 60 — 13 81 35 Poor interim results

Wimpey (G.) 81} - 91 91 37 Profit-taking after Budget

Average
week to

Oct.
27-

Oct.
21

Oct.
14

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 77.34 77.12 76.85

Fixed interest 79J8 78.93 78.94

Indust. Ord. 513.T 514.5 504.2

Gold Mines 142.1 166.1 155.7

Dealings mk. 5,768 5,912 5,754

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 220.00 218.13 214.05

Consumer
(Durable) 212^4 209.53 205.43

Cons. ( Non-
Durable) 211.97 208.77 205.18

Ind. Group 219.64 217.45 214.12

500-Share 243.99 242D0 23838
Financial Gp 174.91 174.69 174.82

All-Share 224.21 222.84 220.48

Red. Debs. 62.38 62.27 £1.98

The Theory Bears
BY JOHN WYLES

IT HAS BEEN a strange week
on the New York Stock Ex-
change which really began with
the emergence' of a breed of
analyst who could be called the
" Dow Theory Bear.” His
widely publicised prognostica-

tions probably helped take the
Dow Jones Industrial average
below 800 on Tuesday for the

first time in more than two
years. The index see-sawed

mightily but managed to gain
an encouraging 11.87 points

on Wednesday which was also

the day that Bethlehem Steel’s

announcement of the largest

quarterly loss in American cor-

porate Iiistory>as rewarded by
a I gain in its share pride.

In short the - week began
under clouds of massive, gloom
and ended oh arising note with
some investors starting to hope
against hope that a broadly
based rally is on the way. Much
of the despondency must be
attributed to the aforemen-
tioned “ Dow Theory Bear

"

many of whom are analysts who
have based their careers on the
concepts developed more than
80 years ago by Mr. Charles
Dow, founder of the Dow Jones
Company.
In outline his theory argues

that there are primary and

. NEW YORK, Oct 28.

secondary movements in the

market which are based on the

related movements of the In-

dustrial .and Transportation

Averages and which properly

read - indicate the .underlying

trends.'The reading widely pub-

licised at the beginning of the

week starts, with the July 1976

peak of tbe industrial average

during, the present recovery

which was 1.01L21 and of the

simultaneous > transportation

peak of 231:27. These averages

subsequently fell back in last

October with Tranportation re-

gistering a low of 203.85 to

which it had never returned de-

spite the susequent major slide

in the Industrial Average.

At the weekend the Dow
theorists stood ready to make
an important pronouncement

since the Transportation was.

shaving its October 1976 trough.

When it established a new low
for the current market -cycle on
Monday the theorists opined

that! both Averages were now
confirming the same trend and
so now is the time to ack-

nowledge a genuine bear

market
Its supporters say that the

Dow Theory has predicted two
thirds of all important market
trends since 1920. But not all

LlOGr

UOOOi-

_
DOWJONES INDEX

F Iiidusti'lalj^yerage

A

analysts are so convinced and

many have pointed out that the

Transportation Average has

been overstating the strength

of railroad and airline com-
panies at a time when

.
many

other broadly based stocks were
in a much better state than the

industrial Average would indi-

cate. “We did not need a theory
to tell us that the trend in the

market is downwards, said one
analyst during the week and he
was not prepared to agree, with
one Dow Theory pessimist that

the Industrial Average' would
now retread the path down to

tbe 1974 low of 577.60.

Moreover, haviog swung down
through the psychological 800
barrier and then bounced back,

the market showed a willingness

for the first time in many
months to respond to some good
economic news such as the re-

duced trade deficit and the fall

.

in 'money supply.

The speech by Dr. Arthur
Bunis, .the • Federal ' Reserve-

Board Chairman, was' also ’a

great. help on Wednesday for it

seemed to indicate that there
was no slip, in bis resolve to.

keep a grip !on the money

.

supply nor his : willingness to

lecture the Administration on
steps needed to increase busi-

ness confidence.

Monday
Tuesday ".

Wednesday

Thursday

Close Change

802-32 - 5.98

80134 - 0.78

813.41 +11J7

818^1 + 5.20

Mining
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

BOBBING AROUND like a cork
on waves off rumour, fear and
political uncertainty, gold shares
have been looking sea-sick. The
performance of the market since

October 19 emphasised the-

fragile nature of the revival

which, had gathered strength,

since the beginning of

September.
At that time the Gold Mines

Index was 111.9. Despite occa-

sional hesitations it reached a
high for the year of 174.5 on
October 18. Then, in direct
response to internal moves of
the South African Government
and fearful of the Implications
of the Biko affair, the strength
dissipated.

Despite a rally on Tuesday the
Index had fallen to 132.2 by
Thursday. Tbe market then
rallied again yesterday and the
Index was 140.8.

At one stage the market was
unsettled by rumours that the
South African Government- was
likely to freeze dividend pay-
ments to overseas investors in

the gold mines as retaliation for

U.S- moves against restrictions

Imposed on the black popula-
tion.. Like all good rumours,
this one had a plausible ring.

The effects might not have
been so marked had recent in-

vestment in the mines from
U.S. sources been more diffuse.

Wall Street has been, and re-

mains, the dominant force in
the market, but much of the

interest has been of a profes-

sional nature. Popular demand
has been slight

Dealers, as distinct from
long-term investors, react

sharply to changes in senti-

ment, especially when they are
buying and selling in the space
of one account and are con-
cerned with mines of a mar-
ginal nature.
Over the last fortnight their

gold shares have been unloaded,
and as the selling has emerged
the jobbers have aggressively

marked down prices, thus

extending the speed and the

extent of the decline. It has

been a confined and dangerous
market for the unwary.

The. political concerns, and
the nature of the trading, have
at times divorced the share

market from its traditionally

close link with the movements
of the bullion price. Last
Monday, for example, the Gold
Mines Index was falling 10.S,'

while the bullion price was

Danger for the unwary

rising $3 to $163,875 an ounce,

its highest level since August,
1975.

Behind the rise has been the

weakness of the dollar, adding

substance to the general

comment made by Lord Erroll

of Hale in his chairman’s state-

ment for Consolidated Gold
Fields, which is out to-day.

“ The financial and currency
upheavals of recent years have
emphasised gold’s valuable role,

either as metal or mining
shares, as a form of insurance

in a diversified portfolio.” But,

he adds, “Institutional interest

in the U.S. is still rather

narrow.”
There is little doubt that the

undertone of the bullion market
remains firm. Industrial

demand is high. But what has
prompted tiie recent strength

has been tbe speculative element
to trading—funds seeking a re-

fuge- The market has thus been
open to profit-taking, especially

on any sign of favourable U.S.

economic news which might
affect the dollar.

On Thursday the price fell $3
to $159,875 an ounce and ended
the week at $161,125. or $0.25

higher than the previous Friday.

There is. however, little in these

movements to affect the pros-

pects for the current year of the

Gold Fields group.
-

It is antici-

pating, in any case, a further
improvement in jewellery

demand.
Provided there is no slump

in the bullion price, the profit-

ability of the group’s mines this

year should increase. Despite

a diversification programme
over the last 20 years. Lord
Erroll states that “gold mining
operations will remain an im-
portant source of revenue.” In
1977, the annual report shows.

African interests accounted for

26 ner cent, of group revenues.

The main thrust of expansion,

will, however, be outside South
Africa. “ It may be that in the

years to come the U.K. and the

U.S. together will provide the

base for most of our expansion.”

Lord Erroll says.

In this respect the Govern-

ment’s economic packaee this

week is good news. “ It will

certainly help us.” said Lord
Erroll of tbe boost for the con-

struction industry. But much
will depend on the Inca!

authorities, so. he added. “We
view the stimulus with caution.”
The Gold Fields annual re-

port says 14
the current year has

started encouragingly ” and the
prospects are for higher earn-

ings than in the year to last

June when net profits were
$19.5m. against £23m. in .the

preceding year.

t
-

Put briefly

O The most profitable company
in Australia, the coal producing

Utah Development, had a slight

check in the September quarter

when net earnings at $AS3n).

(£2hn.) were just SAlm. higher

then in the same period of 1976.

Bat net profits over the first

nine months of the year at

$AU6m. are still running
$A7m. ahead of last year..

• The Rio Tinto-Zinc group’s

Lomex copper - molybdenum
operation in Canada has

succumbed to' lower metal

prices. In the nine months to

September net earnings were
Span.7.37m. (£3.7m.) compared
wrth $Can.l2.1m. in the, same
period of 1976. ..

Ip?*;.'T___.

B The largest uranium producer
in Canada, Denison Mines, has
followed up its - defence of

“tnfortaal marketing arrange-

ments "-.with other international

producers in 1972-75 with: an
announcement of buoyant third

quarter profits. Net earnings in

the nine months to September
at $Can.l0.1m. (£9.6m.) were
50 .per cent higher than at the

same time last year. V

• . The Quebec Government,
’

foilowing a policy of extending 12

control over the provincial i

asbestos, industry, is looking, to

the New York money markets
lot funds to buy a majority stake

in' Asbestos Corporation, which
is owned by General

- Dynamics
of the U.S.

• The U.S. base metals group,

Asarco. announced its fore-

shadowed third quarter loss, „

caused by lower copper' prices

and the copper workers’ strike.^

The net loss was $ll.I6mt .

(£8.2m.) conipared with Ofroftin
of $14.«m. for the three months

;

to September 1976. ... .

TIN OUTPUTS COMPARED

Sept. August,
1977 1977

Tonnes Tonnes

Total
to date

(months)
Tonnes

Same
period
previous
year

Tonnes

132 1 S2 L003 (6) 1,095
r

SO..
A. - —21 •20 104 <«> 72

182 161 465 (3) 514
127 125 382 (3) 1378 in

5
.--*

433 402 2,092 (5) 1,805 fa..
21 27J 289 (9) 296

40} 30 2854 <« 2424 •

1 % soil ( 5 ) 405 ~" m—_ _ .

25} 24 - 2334 (9 ) 382 K-
_

93 55 523 (8) 454

1 26 212 (8) 229 K’ :

1 1 5 (8) 54 ,.k

127 *

24*

136}
304 -

1300} ( 12)

2414 <»>

2J99
204*

1
39
7

95
239
90*

(7)
<«>

(9)

132
236
416}

AmaL of Nigeria (tin) 132
AmaL of Nigeria (columbite) ... 21

Aokam 182

Ayer Hitam 127
Bcrjnntai 433
Bisicbl Jantar (tin) .....

Bisichl Jantar (colnmbite) ...

CRM Sri Trimah
Ex Lands Nigeria :

Gcevor?
Gold and Base (tin)

Gold and Base (colnmbite) ...

Gopeng
Idris :

Kadana Syndicate 1
Kamuntlng 37

Kent (FMS> 7J
Killinghafl 33
Kinta Bellas
Kuala Kampar
Ix>wcr Perak
Malayan 298
Pahang • 173
Penghalen
Petaling -

.
119*

Rabman -
SL Piran—Far East
St. Piran—U.K. (Sonth Crafty)...

Southern Kinta 137

Southern Malayan
Sungei Bcsi
Supreme 'Corporation
Taojong
Tongkah Harbour
Tronoh '. 186
Uld. Tin of Nigeria (tin) .......

Wheal Janet
* Four weeks, t Tin metal content. 2 Figures Include low-grade

material. $ Five weeks. §Not yet available. Outputs are shown In
metric tonnes’ of tin concentrates.

33 314 459 (7) 3224
37 36* 252* («) 3664
32 38 205 («) 138
28 28 137 (5) 122
208 224 687 (3) 716
173 147 320 (2) 310
20 214 2084 02) 220
119* 2004 12074 (11) 1211*
65 60 184 (3) 153
11 11 106 (6) 131

215 90 1,071 (6) 1,077
137 13S 861 (6) 665
195 783 542 (3) 612
177 153 936 (6) 728

4 75 119 (2) 73
144 20 1794 (9>- 209
SI 35 137 (3) 129
186 200 1,639 (9) L616
$ 1 9 (5) 194
634 82 3154 (3) 174

t Indicates programme in

black and white.

BBC 1

8.50 a.m. Bagpuss. 9.05 Gymnast.

9.r0 Multi-coloured Swap Shop.

12.13 pjn. Weather.

12.13 Grandstand: Football Focus
(12.201: Boxing (12.45) high-

lights from this week’s fights

at the Royal Albert Hall;

Racing from Haydock Park
tl.lO. 1.40, 2.10. 2.40): Review

of the Flat (1.20); Gymnastics
from Oviedo. Spain (1.30. 220,

4.30); 1977 Cricket Awards
(2.35); Rugby League (3.50)

Forshaw* Lancashire Cup
Final: Wigan v Workington
Town; 4.40 Final Score.

5.10 The Tom and Jerry Show.

5.25 News,

5.35 Sport .'Regional News.-

5.40 The Basil Brush Show.

6.10 Dr. Who.

6.35 Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game.

7.30 The Duchess of Duke
Street-

Mo The Best of Dick Emery.

9.00 Starsky and Hutch.

9.50 News.

10.00 Match of the Day.

11.00 Parkinson.

All regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

Wales—8.40-9.05 a-m. Siang-
difang. 12.00 News and Weather
for Wales.

Scotland—4.55-5.10 p.m. and 5.35-

5.40 Scoreboard. 10.00 Sportscene.
10.30-11.00 The Liver Birds. 12.00
News and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—3.00-5.10 pjn.
Scoreboard. &25-5.40 Northern
Ireland News. 12.00 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
3-30 p.m. Saturday Cinema:

“We Joined The Navy,"
starring Kenneth More.

5.10 Horizon.

6.00 Open Door.

6J0 Sight and Sound In Con-
cert: AC/DC and John
Otway and Wild Willy
Barrett (simultaneous with
Radio 1 stereo).

7A0 News and Sport
7.45 The Gun.

8.00 Tbe Lively Arts—In Per-
formance (Ballet Triple

Bill).

9.25 Film International:
“ Secluded, Near Woods.”

10.55 Network.
11.25 News on 2.

tlLSO Midnight Movie: ” The Ride

of the Valkyrie," starring

Zero Moslel.

f 11.45 “ The Woman In Question”
starring Jean. Kent and
Dirk Bogarde. .

ITN; 1.20 The ITV Seven—
1.30. 2.00, 2.30 and 3.00 from
Sandown: 1.43. 2.15 and 2.45
from Newmarket: 3.10 Inter-
national Sports Special (part
21 Motor-cycline from Brands
Hatch: 3.50 Half-time Round-
Up; 4.00 Wrestling; 4.50
Results Service.

5.05 News.
5.15 Action Adventure.
6JO New Faces.

7AO " Lawrence of Arabia.” star-
ring Peter O’Toole with
Alec Guinness. Anthony
Quinn. Jack Hawkins and
Omar Sharif (part one).

9JO News.
9.45 " Lawrence of Arabia ”

(part two).
11.25 Pro-Celebrity Snooker.

12.10 a.m. So It Goes with Tony
Wilson.

J2A0 Close — Michael Burrell
reads a prayer.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
V.0D ml Skilful Sortst wlih jack

Chariton. 9JD Tiswas. 10JO Spldorman!
1045 Ttaras. 1U5 P1kr-tux S. 1155
Tlswas. 12.10 ajn. At the End of the Day.

12-10 ajn. Reflections.

GRANADA

Planet or the Apes. loss Tiie Herbs, tJ9 The Brady Bunch. 1M The Ru and RoU *S) 'also on VHFi. U# Sight Show iSJ lnctudinx 12.00 News. 113- RRf’ Radio London
1023 The Lost Island*. IS50 Popeye. 11 — Trade. 11-2S Police Woman. and Sound In Concert <5* latao on VHFt 12J3 «.m. News Summary. A
Thunderbirds 12M This SporUne Land. features AC7DC and John Otway and

,
_ ___ 206m and 04.9 VHF

'

' WESTWARD SS RADIO 3 464m, Stereo&VHF a-m. As Radio l 7X2 Good Fish-

«- -Jr*

—

—.a 1*-*-- ~ “ * j-** nsnjr bus
w2r£? JTcfip! wril* Kmi RADIO 2 J-SOOm and VHF ISd ^obb^v'S

S’ **.». New, Summary. 5.02 Ton. UM .Saturday Show zoo paw. Bob
Birthday*, lifts U.M. Eawart8 ,S> with Tbe Early Show, m- jX

^

t^eseSrTpwxdii- classic* on Pw*l with London Countnr. OO Marforio
Talking Point. eluding 8.03 Rodiw Builc«n. U6 As

,Sj.- li5S New*. LOO Brahms Wtth Cl0W UD- SL0^C5os* :

VfWVStmiC E?21°
'Sl. and Mozart: Violin and piano redial >St. Radl0 -

YORKSHIRE, 12JJ2 /•***• ^wo * J'?'
1J1 My 2.00 Man of Action: Richard Williams _ , _ , , .

_ __ __ Sainted Aunt. UM55 Sport on : chooses record* iS>. 3JS Muair of the London BroadCSStsHg - •

B MU
H"

,0l
L Dcm Serall/* Opera In three act* by LOO p.m. .Newswatch, Ufl SporUwatch.

n . niA , - 47- riasslncd foqujali ai SM and Maail> Aei ] <s>. -835 Pnrwnal View W* Newswatch. 5J0 Best of Hayes. 7^eRADIO 1 24
- f-

43 - round-up IJ8 LCi European by s. E. Finer. 8JS "Die Entfubnwg 4JW Nlghtllne caUs. 1-00 a^n.

(3 ) storeaphonic broadcast £
n
jL il*

0 Aw Dem Scrad" Act 2 <S). goo interval Wghtwa'fh—slews every half-hour through

ffiS£5,
b
£SK. SS 1

2K."SS? iVrif JS. ««jj*

JTJiZ %L™ s
’vTr?. SfS'SS US'&jr-filgJ Capital Radio

10.90 Kid JeoKn. 1200 Paul Gambacctn! iS*. »-« Saturday Night with the BBC 194m aod 95-8 VHF
with pop and soul records. LSI Rock- On Radio OrdiMn IS). W-tt Sports Desk, p A OIO 4 am rW
tfii (aim 00 VHF». 2J0 Alan Freeman 1030 Wally Whyton with Both Sides Now «.AL/lv/

^
Kerry Jubrt Breokfan show .

fS & Q) fateo 00 VHP).. SJ1 If* Rock is>. JLR Jean Chania with The Late 434m, 330m, 2&>m and VHF ts«. JM peter 7oumr* Countdown rsi,

t Medium Wave only ^ Everett (S) 2-00 p.m. MusK— . _ • ._ .. and snorts rraults—Duncan Johnson
6J0 un. New*. *JZ Farmtne Todar- Afternoon Delight fS i. 5JB Joan Shenton's •

MO Yoors FalihMIr. Weather, Prreoo to Person fSi. MB Grac Edward*^ Soul Spectrum iSI. SM Nicky Home s

If! Y«r Mother Wouldn't Like It fS». iloi
J*J2rS. f“

llWai!y
' Mitre Allen's American Dream iSi.

7J0 It s A BaraaIn
(

J7-H Wea0icr Dro- jJBB un. Popular Concert <S>. )« peterKrammr news ri IIP* Regional _ New*. Young'S Nhlht fiisia iSi.

V.15 ajn. Belna A Child. S.40 Skilful
Soccer. 10JJ5 Last of the Wild—" Sahara."
1*JO Sesame Street. 1130 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea. 535 p.m. Cartoon
Time. 530 New Face*. 630 The Adven-
turer. 7J0 The Rib Trade. 11.25 Russell
Harry. 2235 ajn. Police 5argeon.

HTV
.

;

9.05 a.m. Fantastic Voyage. 930 TtswJ*-
1B35 Batman. 1035 Ti5\ra; (goiuianeft).
1135 The Lone Ranser. LL55 Tiswas (con-
tinued). 1135 p.m. Olrbrlnr Concert—
Sergio Meades and Brasil 77.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV general
service except: 630 p.m. Trcsamvau-
730-730 The Practice.

SCOTTISH
9JI0 a.m. Skilful Soccer with Jack

Chariton. 930 The six Million DOUaf
Man. lo.ao Hogan's Heroes. 11.10 Dyoo-
matt ithe D«R Wonder'. U.J5 ]stand of ... . . . - , , .^
Adreonire. 1130 pm., cdcbtiiy ancm jy ratings, week-ended October 16
i Sergio Mrndes and Brasil
a-m. Late Call.

12.80

ATV
930 a.m. SfcUful Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 930 Tlswas.

SOUTHERN
940 a-m. Lon Islands. 937 Regional

Weather Forecast. 930 Tlswas taclodidS
Fantastic Voyace and The FlurtStone*.
1135 p.m. Celebrity Concert:
Mendcs and Brasil '77. ux «m
Southern New.
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‘
fjewa. 7832 From Our

«. Carwiatlon Street (Mon.) for Television Advertising Research. Own Correspondent. 1030 Daily Service.
(Granada) 14.89

LONDON
&35 a.m. Skilful Soccer with

Jack Charlton. 9J» Sesame Street.

10.00 Our Show. 11.00 Space 1999.

12.00 Happy Days.

12.30 p.m. World of Sport: 12.35

On The Ball; 1.00 Inier-

national Sports Special (Pari

1) Motor Racing—Japanese
Grand Prix; L10 News from

BORDER
930 ajn. Tlswas including Techrwflash

and Return to the Planer of the Apes.

CHANNEL
1231 p.m. Puffins Birthday Greetings.

GRAMPIAN
930 un. Scene on Saturday. tactuCJns

Birthday Greethm and Rstazs to oa
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_ . .
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-

V
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13.03
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9JM a-m. Star Riders. 930 The Saturn

day Morolna Film: The FI* Million
Dollar Mao.

.

1145 Bis Blue MariHe-
U3S Batman. USS pjn.
Concert. 1X2S ajn, EpJlwjue.
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BaldRioney, Snee«wor1, Dodder and „ „ . ,
Cloodb'iry. 10 33 Serame Street. ll u 37. Its a Knockout (BBC)
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Misery me.
f

BY ADRIENNE GLEESON
VQU .MIGHT, when you have a
moment to. spare from contem-
plation of the autumnal riches
vhidb-the Chancellor scattered
on^us all last week, like to
cbnsfaat the plight of the Duke
of plaza-Toro. There is also the
future -of Ko-Ko, Jack Point, and
prior -Little Buttercup to be 'con-

sidered. What! I hear you cx-

ctaliizL. Is their future in douljt?

-js -there anything that could
tarnish their undying glory?
WeH, according to the guar-
dians' of the D’Oyly Carte heri-

tage,, yes there is: cold reality.
- -Just over a week ago the

: D'Oyly Carte company an-
nfluored that it was in financial

trouble.- Not -serious financial

trouble, you understand: a mere
matter of a running loss of
'around. £2,000 a week.
Sufficiently serious to force the
company to abandon plans to
bring The Sorcerer back into
the repertory: not sufficiently

Serious to really threaten its

a^iojo—to sing Gilbert and
iuUivan from

,
end to end of

Britain/". Not yet sufficiently

ffiribus.that is.

You would not think, would
you; that .the purveyors of Gil-

bert and Sullivan—no longer
protected by performing right,

but sanctified by. a tradition

Suing back to that fractious duo—would be in need of anything
as mundane as a- subsidy? Not
with all those Friday and Satur-
day night sell-outs', the matinees
at which schoolchildren in
massed ranks gaze goggle-eyed
front the balconies, the royalties
on the once-a-year recording
session. But they do.

The accounts show why.
Accounts sound pretty mun-
dane. too. In relation to Gilbert
and Sullivan: but there they are
under the auspices of the
Charity Commissioners in the
Haymarket if you care to
go and ask for them. They show
a profit of £fl.596 in 3972
turned into a deficit of £49.(158
bv the year to end-March 1976.
The latest set—which isn’t in
yet—will pmbablv show some
improvement, by virtue of the
American tour. But overseas
tonrs aren’t always profitable.
Bad enough in itself: but all
the worse for the fact that the
underlying business is no
Inneer standing on its own two
feet

It doesn’t take much searching
to discover why. Theatre tak-
ings have gone up quite substan-
tally — from an average of
£7.500 for each week the touring
company spent in the provinces

in 1972, to just over £10,000 in
1975-76 — and the company’s
share of those takings has gone
up still more (from 72.9 per
cent, to 85.7 per cent, over the
same five years). But costs have
risen far faster. It cost- £2,200
a week to pay the principals,
chorus and so on for a week in

the provinces id 1975: by 1975-76

that had increased to £3,740.
The cost of the orchestra’s

salaries has more than doubled.
And all the way through —
traveling expenses, carriage of
the props, advertising, printing,
wardrobe, rehearsal costs — the
story is the same. The company
now reckons that a week on tour
costs a minimum of £13.000.

And there aren’t, these days,
all that many theatres with seat-

ing capacity sufficient to make
that a. realistic target to cover.

D’Oyly Carte in performance

Those that there are are the old
theatres — in Manchester, New-
castle, Bristol, Oxford — now
under threat of closure because
they are too cumbersome and
costly for an age in which
audiences have dwindled for the
rival attractions of the tele-

vision. The D’Oyly Carte com-
pany is terrified that they will

close — too terrified to put on
much pressure for an increase
in the seat prices, despite the
average 80-90 per cent, capacity

sales which Gilbert and Sulli-

van command.
But tbe running losses mean

that something gives. At first

it was the endowment of the
D’Oyly Carte Trust, whose func-

tion is ** the making or giving of

grants, loans and other forms of
financial and material assistance

to Bridget D'Oyly Carte Ltd. to

finance Gilbert and Sullivan

operas." But the market value

of tbe Trust’s investments has
dropped from £96,000 in 1972
to £46.731 in 1976: and it is

obvious that there is not going
to be much more recourse to

ifaaL Instead it is the standards
that are slipping. An extra dress
rehearsal costs some £1.500:
it has to go. A new production
costs between £15.000 and
£40.000 to mount: it has to go.

There may be ** beauty in

extreme old age.’* but there are
limits, too, to how far this sort

of cheese paring can go without
demoralising the company, anta-
gonising the audience, • and
becoming self-defeating. That is

why the company is now looking
for an " angel " or preferably
several “ angels."

Little is lovable
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER
THE BEMUSED executives of
Britain’s small companies found
themselves the centre of atten-

tion this week after years of get-

ting the cold shoulder. On
Tuesday, at an ICFC confer-

ence on The Future of the
Private Company, 750 of them
were told by the Governor of

the Bank of England what a

deserving cause they were. On
Wednesday the Chancellor of

the Exchequer handed down a

variety of tax breaks and other

financial incentives for small
companies. Next day Mr.
Harold Lever, the Chancellor of

the Duchy of ' Lancaster, pro-

mised further cosseting and
asked small firms to write in

with their suggestions.

The Government's change of

heart is taking time to burst
upon the consciousness of small
businessmen. A straw poll of
firms carried out yesterday
showed that about half of them
were unaware of the tax
changes made In their favour
in Wednesday's Budget “I'm
too busy to read budgets," was
the typical explanation.

The fact is that the Budget
changes to both Capital Trans-
fer Tax and in the rules on the

“Apportionment of Trading
Income " are quite dramatic in

their effect Capital Transfer
Tax replaced Estate Duty in

1975 and - quickly established

itself as an almost watertight

source of future misery for
family firms. It is a combined
gift and inheritance tax, work-
ing cumulatively so that, how-
ever the owner of a business
stretches out the handover to
his heirs, the amount of tax

rises inexorably and at an in-

creasing rate.

It is because .the progression
on CTT is sn steep that the
Chancellor's handout makes such
a difference. Suppose a farmer
wants to hand on a farm to his

son consisting of £200.000 nf
land and £200.000 of other
assets. Under the old rules he
could hand on £160.000 free nf
tax (50 per cent of the land.

30 per cent of the other assets).

Under the new rales he can
hand on £200.000 free of tax

(50 per cent of the lot). The
Improvement does not look
much to shout about, but the
shirt in the tax rate bands
proves effective. The tax-free

level has been shifted from
£15.000 to £25.000 and each sub-
sequent tax strata shifted up-
wards by £10,000 accordingly.

So where the farmer pre-
viously lert his son with a tax
bill nf £71,375 for a transFer
(more than three years before
his death) he will now burden
his son with tax of £47.125.

The son can pay this over eieht
years, at £5,891 a year. This
still sounds a large bill, but his

father can give him £2.000 a

year tax free, and so can his

mother. The transfer may still

be painful, bur at least it is pos-

sible.

Small businesses stress the

need to store away the profits

of a good year to keep the work-
force on when times are had.

This is made difficult by the

Revenue. which attributes

almost ail the trading profit of

close companies to shareholders,
and then taxes their share at

their income tax rates, even if

the profit is retained in the
business. Up to a point the

retentions can be apportioned
to the business, but after that
the ony way round this tax on
undistributed profit is to show
that the money is being spent
on business assets—which is not
much good for building vp
financial fat for the lean years.

The level of exemption from
this process of apportionment
has now been raised from £5,000

to £25.000. Because of the com-
plex way in which the appor-
tionment rules are applied this

means that whereas formerly a
company with pre-tax trading
income of only £11,000 had to

worry about leaving part of it

in the firm, under the new rules

it can have a pre-tax income of
£50.000 before tax on undistri-

buted profit becomes a possi-

bility. This change, in the
words of Tony Shcrring, a tax
expert at Dcloittes. “effectively

abolishes apportionment for a
typical family company.’’

Lifeguard stands easy
fr POLICYHOLDERS WITH Uf«- Tt was the high level of pay-

'guard Assurance can now sleep ments to investors surrendering

/ etST /Qf^'uifihts, for they can their policies early which pre-
reasonably.be confident that the cipitated the troubles of lale

^
rompany Ts back on an even 1975. Under the new valuation

'
.
feel'"- Last -year’s report and regulations, the more generous
accounts, issued this week, the surrender values, the greater

"•.jnake .
pleasant reading com- the amount which a company

pared'-with previous reports, has to hold to cover its

• Chairman Victor Wood and his liabilities,

r team have not only got expenses The latest improvements
“ —one " of the areas which have by no means restored sur-

' brought Lifeguard’s troubles to render values to their previous
a head^-under control, but have levels, but the success of the
pruned them to tbe bone. past year does appear to have

• The- . Investment side, j^ fied
,

**»« acli°“ j
aken hv

J.adimtteffljr never much of a
™t0T ? ood and £'• !«»

! JnroUem. has produced respect-
l

J
e >' were ln

‘
** &e returns and the net result

troubleshooters the court.'*

. lus been a useful surplus the^ were e,rtler to pur

. (atotag from the year’s opera- lhe f
JL
n* tnro liquidation and

.. tfon*. Policyholders can expect .

off the

ttat their contractual obligations terms of the Policyholders

.
-ym be met in full, and that Protection Act or ro ran*

' ftp* wi»: be « useful return
^ugh “°nev *?r*

^tfceir with-profits contracts. ?
oIle« * k*ep th* fu

,
nd^

, .. company has restored the-
10® per cln,

f '

°J
conrr‘,r*’

iewsidnSr bonus system in Jgd benefits, and to discourage

:full, dot 3ust bonus payments thos* w^o would sooner ha\c

on death tad maturity claims. out- ** noosing the

_ • _ . latter course they. have, it

The problem area for in- now p]a jn , acted in the best
yestors, however, is still the low long-term interests of all Life-

r.lCTri.tf surrender values paid g^rti policyholders, even if
company—-though Victor somP Df them have suffered in

'
.
yaod has kept his word and

lhe short^
/improved the levels slightly

" from the nominal £1 of last year. ERIL brlURI

Societies out ofstep
'

;* IT WOULD not be so bad if

. rfteyaU bad something different

i the windows"—so runs tbe
Jjnpular- criticism of building
„*ocifiQr.- branches, apparently
Vtinshrooming uncontrollably in

Sigh. Street in the land.

.
tv ttRecent events are anything

ftp ® by, those windows might
;tell., be worth examining in

to see which society is
' 'Offering what in the hope of

*3wing. the investor and his

money inside.

: . Iris early days to be heralding
•I

j

aew era of full-bloodied

«tasistrate competition among
^ritual’s 350 building societies

[
it seems likely that there

u* changes on the way, possibly

*jjh Investors’ rates varying
> between the large and small
'^rators.

V -The Abbey National started it

\fjTa few weeks ago. when news
,'feikW out that it did not intend
.r

-

.® follow the Building Societies

“Wodation recommendation

Sz** rates should be cut from
wanher 1. -

,
Eke profits from investments,

\
vjWti’ than expected tax liabili-

v^L’.trim operating margins and
^Steerh lest it should be seen
’-“ be •? too successful ” — all

led to the Abbey's

decision, which stays in force]

for the time being.

Inevitably, others have begun

to follow suit. The Leeds Per-|

manent and the Britannia, both

,

among the largest societies, have
come out with their own varia-

tions on the same theme; and
others will not want to be left

behind.
The BSA recommended

reduction in the Ordinary share

investors’ rate from 6.7 per

cent, net (just over 10 per cent

gross) to 6 per cent, net (9-09

per cent, gross). The Abbey
says it .will coutinuc to pay

the higher rate on all deposits

in accounts before the

November 1 deadline, and will

look again at the situation early

in the New Year.

The Britannia will pay the

higher rate until the end of the

year, to investors on the books

at the end of this month—only
three days away.

As |»r the Leeds Permanent,

acuoums operating next Tues-

day will continue to receive 6.7

per cent, interest net of tax.

as will aav additional funds

lodged after that dale. The

Leeds arrangement is due to 1

run until the end of January.

MICHAEL CASSELL]

A-lYDRD OF warning to those

-g Jbu who live outside the con-

S*8 of mainland Britain, and
tempted to make appli-

fo* new issues or rights

k do read the small
:

' of your application

. . very carefully. For
~P *aay find that in respect of

a??**8 drawn on branches in

«r Han;
iel Islands, oz the Isle

the disadvantages of

u are with you already,

at any rate, has been
experience of^onc lady who

application for a small
of shares in the recent

^J-^ofty issue. Her cheque,
pit a brand) of one of the

ijg rour" clearers in the Isle

J**1* was returned to her.with
y®gts.rejeetion which pointed

it was not, as the appli-

had specified, drawn
on the mainland,

waaon. for the . restriction?

Well, wliat worries the issuing

houses—in . this case stock-

brokers Joseph Sebag—is the

possibility of a time 1»3 between

the receipt and clearing of such

‘•offshore" cheques. It is not

impossible that a letter or allot-

ment might be sent off—might,

indeed, be sold by the receipient

—before their cheque was

cleared in London.

There's no need, though, to

assume that residence iu Eire,

or the Channel Islands or

wherever, automatically debars

you from participating in an

issue where such a restriction

is imposed. It’s perfectly easy

to come to other arrangements.

You could, for example, have a

chat with your broker, who is

likely to have a London connec-

tion prepared to put in an appli-

cation on your behalf- Or you

could quite simply get through

to the issuing house, explain

the problem, and ask tiiera to

put in an application for you<

They’ll want some form of

guarantee of your worth—

a

phone call, say, or a letter from

vour bank; but providing that s

forthcoming, they’ll probably be

perfectly happy.

Tiro examples /or immediate action

offin recent years.

j

/

What is Legal& General
Unit Assurance?

Legal ^.GeneralUnitAssurance
is a specialist company within the

£2 ,400 million Legal StGeneral Group.
It is thus backed by all the expertise

and experience ol the country s

second largest life insurance company.
It has new investment plans

which are designed so that they can

cut your personal tax bill and>fc>r they

can produce tax-free or low-raxed

.

investment protits and income.

These plans are linked to

five investment hinds, managed by
Legal& General s own investment

spedalists.lt is the performance ot

these funds, coupled with tax

eftidency thatproduce direct returns

for you.

A two stage attack

Legal CkGeneralUnitAssurance

has been thought through as a definite

two stage attack against the effects of inflation and taxation.

To start with we are introducing two immediate plans; one for

people with capital to invest and one for the iiigher rate tax

payer to create capital from income - rax- efficiently.

In the near future, two more investment plans will

be launched.One specifically for die self-employed and one
for senior directors and executives, both designed to create

tax-free cash and substantial incomes, both offering powerful

tax savings.

Does itwork?
Yes.Have a look at the examples and see ifany of

them are direedy relevant to you.

If not,read the last section of this announcement.

Have von £1 ,000 or more
to invest?

knfiniiy hundreds, cithnusamJs ofpeople
Jki.ind are looking for capital growth
-or income or . >n ibin.ui, *n ofKith.

h -r e\. in,p|r. ,i rot ired min has
LcO.Ci'O in\ iMeJ ii i >t<vks and <h.ires and
looks to this fur incume.At present,

she receives C.UXOdiridend income,but
mi ilv € 1,5CVp a. alter tax.

liViieim^iOicrLKViV'in Legal Si
I. "pit .\sv, ir.ipo.-Cipn.il

hv.i -much; I’orrf -Ii. ..shecm lake up ro

anythingover i'o growth in unit values,

then her capital also glows in value.

Are you a higher race taxpayer?
If so. here is one example ofwhat

Leii.tl& General UnitAssurance Capital
Accumulation Plancan do.

A man. 50,eaming £l5.000p.a.with
morrc.ige pa\-menrs nearlyoompleted and
children leading homecan expecrtopay
nearlv halfhLs salarj- in rax.

Bv in vesring L-.00Cpj. in the Le°aJ Si
.
Gcnml Oipital Accumulation Plan ne
immediatelv reduces his tax bill bvutriUtTUIdiClv lcuum L llrs uL\ VJ1U UV

L 3.i jVp.a. I. ir inc. *nie uirh rut immediate £3-10p.n.Alter 10 Nears, assuming? ifSpji
h <r t.i\ .a -d h.nv her im <ney growth in unit prices, he could have

pr< •K--i*'ii.‘fiv iiMi^>eed bv Le4 . 1l St. fZS.CW either to wke ;t> a tax-freesum or
General s -pccuiisr>. If the\ achieve asa source fora regular tax-free income.

Whar wiH be introducing in thenearfuture
Are you self-employed?

Ifso. Legal CkGeneral Unit Assurance's
special Plan for all self-emploved people
could be the best investment vou will be
able to make, bep use it will give vou:

hill rax reliefon regular contributions;

• ta.X'trec build upofvourinvestment;
• a mx-tfee cashsum plus an .mnual -

'
. income luxed only as «imed income)
when you retire;

• and you will be aHe rovary invest-

ment to reflect your income year

bv year.

For example.a man.43.has Taxable

earningsofjust under C^.OOOp.a.Viis

highest rate ot inceme tux is 50p in 1 he L
He p.ivs LS00 p.a . into lhe Pum.He get$

full tax relief so that his net cost is only
benveen t400-£5C0.

His mono is invested tax- tree.

Assuming p.a.growth in unit prices,

it grows toaround CbC.OOP by the time he

teaches ri5.He can then take approxi-

mately L 1 8,000 tax-free phis an income of
£o.v\Vp.a .For that, the too 1 netcost rohim
has Kvnonlv benveen £S.000-L 1 1 ,0001

Are you a senior executive
or director?

If.-o. Legal tSt. General Unit .Assurance

will scon have a Plan that need ncn cost

you anything, since your company can
pav all the con mbutions .md receive full

ooipc-ranon tax relief.

This Plan will givevou a tax-free cash
sum ofup to Y : times vour final salary

when vou retire plus a high annual income
taxed jstarred income.

For esaniple. under the Plan, a man,
45,earning C I '.OtVp.a . t>xlay could

receive 0 tax-free lumpsum oft IS.0CO
and income of Lo.OCO p.a.when he retires

atb5.Otcouiw.his earnings mayw ell grow'

before retiremenr.in which case those

benefit*can be increased proportionately.

Are you interested?

'piese examples outline how you can start to

fight the effects ofinflation and reduce taxation.

Please note three tilings. First,we have shown,
examples; they do not attempt to give all the legal and
technical details. Second, the first two plans can be taken
advantage ot immediately. Third, ifyou have money to

invest and are a higher rate tax payer, Legal <SlGeneral
Unit Assurance could be useful for you.

But, before you invest substantial sums,we would
expect you to find out the frill details. So please consult

your insurance broker or other professional adviser or
ask us for details.

Its up to you. But,ybu can do something about
the effects of inflation and taxation.

Ifyou would like more infomuidon, unrite to:

Graham West, Legal &'General Unit Assurance,
52 Pall. Mill, London SW1 Y5LE.

UnitAssurance
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BY OUR LEGAL STAFF
We are a married couple of
modest means and all our
possessions, including a bank

accorded In law to enter adjoin- of course, the company would
ing property in order to not be in a position to re2i>i«c

decorate or repair a vail. Such the transfer unless accompanied
a right may be given by express by a certificate of confirmation,

or implied grant in the docu- However, in the case of a bank

merits of title, or it may v.ho are in receipt of investment
possibly be acquired by dividends an informal arrange-

The mouse in the car
BY JOHN PHILIP

-
. _

v’-rV’-v

covered bv the scale figures in Spwards of 20 veS? user. If m'nt can normailv be nrona- THERE IS CLEARLY no limit the mouse had caused damage an intrusive motive as he has Fore>»nr Act »D :to fiwtfcq.—** 7 T1» JT« J..M® d tc/ refuse per- S, the on e:*
f
r to U» <* * = SSS, 1

jwsMSSfoilLincludliis absnk amount SSJST.SSu” .here ha7bS tr^on ^aHhe :nnah,anu of of .her ««r u prouv. another motorisTs nesto-neo.

account, arc In our joint names, able i under the general rules no grant or prescription! you received during the interim the animai vor.d can ma*x into the pnhes holder .rom damage or. as I recall frum a cl.urn I Undoubtedly in these jq.

Would production of a death relating to expenses, payments, could offer a licence to enter on Denod. everyday human activity or to trnm wiinout ton this line cu handled many years agu. by a sururs are with. . jncceji&rijjLjj*.

certificate, together with appro- etc.), and you will only receive some condition specified bv you.
' the problems such intrusions argument he wmild have protec- pack of ioxhnunris in full cry queney exposed tothe ttauaaal

priate documents be sufficient a deduction for the expenditure However, in practice the owner - - can pose for insurers. A few non for damage done by any- which came over a stone wali claim and of course -.1

title In the event cf the survivor which satisfies the notorious!? 0f the wall might decide to C^TT Oil S£ttlPU. 'weeks back it was the owi m thing from a charging rhino- at the side of a moorland n»ad. not practicable for insuretfc/^o

wishing to dispose of any of the narrnw schedule E expenses trespass and leave you to sue the chimney—or nxrr.er the owl cems to a jay-walking cow). But the wide loss anu dnniajw draft exclusions apt tuJctfSp

assets in the absence of rule. for damages (if any). / j ir.a: came out of tsic chimney On the continent, legal dis- *"vcr afforded by tin* "coinpro- that unusual claim right a*‘ay.

probate? r
’

„

Mtu- cneaWnP th#.rn- TlinuS and scattered soot all over the pu ics lake a good deal longer hen?iv(*“ motor policy is not In any event the number

It should be unnecessary ,o ,T Xlnveewhise

_

. ... *»? 11 *» «. Set to court than they tip paralleled completely hy (he «H.

wishing to dispose of any of the narrnw schedule E expenses trespass and leave you to sue
assets in the absence of rule. for damages (if any).
probate?

Generally speaking, there-
It should be unnecessary to Fore, an employee whose com- •
obtain probate, if the joint pany provides him with a car MZXCCUtOP Qftu
account which you mention is with a full tank will pay less

funds
it snouia oe unnecessary to fore, an employee whose com- - (a) Is the whole of CTT
obtain probate, if the joint pany provides him with a car £jXCCUIOY QftU borne by the free estate In
account which you mention is with a full tank will pay less the casc 0f dealh. where the
operated by both of you and tax than one who fills up at a pvtntfi deceased is life tenant or a
cannot be said to be in reality garage and claims reimburse- ^ trust? (h) Is it necessarv to
the account of only one of the ment from the company. In the event that, in Scotland, a

jnc jUdC in the value of'an
nominal joint owners.

Benefit from
company car

The rules have been framed bus**"* appoints his wife as

for administrative convenience, bis executor and predeceases

and not as a measure of social ber, must she open a separate

flUi a - «*»-u « »

u

mi 1 tana. unu Lain - - . ^
near the .tome of one M. Touzc imagine an English judge say- •sl ‘>w! >’ Creasing number have J* £J
near Me:, One November night ing to insurers: “ If you wait ™

justice, apparently.
1

I refer to your reply of Right to paint time?

August 2? under Benefit from Your questions concern
company car. I too have a \^uli right of an executor to deal
company car on exactly the the estate of the deceaset
same terms, except that I pay Referring to your reply of the period between date

husband appoints lus wife as nividcndc due hut not near Me., une cci.w: mini mg in insurers. n you want in h-ith< to hn
his executorand predeceases “JS?

dl' ideDtis nut
!a 1974 -J:e =^se found M. to exclude damage from within. hoW gnnds but m these M c.e> .»‘ batju 'to bo

her. must she open a separate
p

..

. M IhP louzc's r:a: I.W u::ii is engine then there is nothing to sum {1>t* J

L
>

‘ ,v‘ '

,!» inv should beware
bank account until confirm a-

* ' ^ «rm from nnat use. and you doing so-but you must say
»* l"»^ nfj" “

the s-ict wort
tion? If so can it be an interest settlement is ni.

;her. bus:>i .t«.f a: building jo quite clearly. ** Quite prob-
niotor pr>h L \ . ln a

*;

;

s
'

ind oomtin0 to
eareing accoimt? Could she ^ b.’ar ' its own C^-.'a! - ?’«^m^;y over- ably the French judge took the P

^u'-ers" p-wirvelC- ex- 'exclusions wbt
sell stocks and reinvest mean-

lls
‘ come oy :ts exertions, it went same view. MJ’ dSTai* to -m.ib and has a claim In

;

bn,e*
. ^ t . w.j,.on

k° *-c -P- Tn^tpinowing. nex» Hcrc tn Britain, with any one Y ,rn|in- „ r Pt.rhapi "moth, in- done by surh
Your questions concera the tbi There i ‘

-
.

" '

.
..

tr.orn:r,g A. loKie entered h is „£ the •• comprehensive
M
private r-^aiiun ami vermin ” With this surer* still ba

right of an executor to deal with for appornonmen. wil. ear
.

^rted^the eng.ne and ^ poIicie5 ^ the ra

P
ajon1y ^!-,lVi"n ,f 1 f.eli- defensive we,

the estate of the deceased m * f ? or ?
ro '* * c

?.
c
7
a “ c* e%irom <* motorists hold. M. Touzc mmi«e eet; him ihc mechanism annuury, the ;

which only bears its own
Transfer Tax.

have one efficient

u-apnn in thoir

far my own petrol when on
my annual holiday. You
replied tliat tax would be on
the scale figure provided

August 27 under Right to death and the date when con- 10 Re '

Paint a Wall, a wall adjacent ftrmation is issued in favour of rules r

to my property belongs to ray that executor, the short answer fluently

neighbour. Can he come Into is—until confirmation is issued e-'-Tross

my properly as a right In by the appropriate Sheriff Courtthat all expenses are incurred my properly as a right In by the appropriate Sheriff Court ds
direct by the company and order to paint it? If not. the executor has no legal right ?7„ cirtcr n ca

rot reimbursed. What Is my can 1 impose a condition for his to intromit with any of the de- Unjl QTlCFllolflg i* dr
position if Z pay petrol costs coming, such as painting it a ceased’s assets. bit

and then claim them back? colour which is agreeable to me? clearly this encompasses the ledSe
Reimbursed expenses are not There is no right automatically right to buy and sell stocks as. ha

I have been living for for about
f

three years in a flat as
‘

9 - 9 leaseholder in succession cf a -

Capital gains and losses SariSSS |
Last year I sold single premium question against gains arising in against gains in any

|1^ bo
bonds back to the companies any later year which you mav year before 1976-77) 300 ' .. fnrth^r Pu
concerned and the Tax chboae. It is difficult to advise ^ *

ST 1
Insoector has nnt aiioupd r**. 200 lease for 10 to lo years by —

^,'32 snow ed iha» the mouse had covers the policyholder against \ have :t<i been able in find material consequence to in.
r
?
ia ltS

j
“ l°ss or damage to” his car any rop.>ri.< of insurance law surers that you have dogs and

caiixr.: oy cie fanoe... and then wjthout specifying how that loss cases In rh:s country dealing cats which you keep in your
tr.e coonng system or (jamaoe ha;; ^ be caused: with this kmd of exclusion, but home: Bui If you have a pair

OtoJc.ng :ne valves.
T^ e car j s jn fact covered for turninc she dictionary I h.ive of free roamine monkeys wlto'

Surprising enough, but per- all risks, subject to the exolu- been surprized to find how wide may climb curtains, swing_oj].

haps more surprising was the sions specified in the policy, rtefini':'*r of vermin goes, light fittings or charge along

fact that M. Touze had to then and insurers, for example, do Vermin is a collective name for shelves and mantelpieces, as

spend zone Frs.6,330 on a new not pay for wear and tear, bulb nbn*vxii*ii< insects—buiis, Ihrir fancy takes them, thre

engine: so he got out his insur- mechanical or electrical break- ileus and !:>’<'—and troublesome insurers are clearly entitled to

aace policy which stated that down failure or breakage. Thus animal# Midi as mice and rats, know the kind of risk they ire

he was covered ” for all damage the "* comprehensive " private animals destructive 1° E*tme. running, and clearly entitled fo

hv a nr mnvin<> rar nolicvholder has just as such a- w.-a#cls and polecats, refuse payment for accidental.

_____ claim enfranchisement under

CGT payable at 35% on the Leasehold Reform Act?

FIDO £35 if vou surrender your lease and ^

Last year I sold single premium question against gains arising in against gains in any
iftfis hrin- lust over £4i)fi lin

bonds back to the companies any later year which you mav year before 1976-77) 300 •

T
- ?} fnrthrr

coDcerncfl and the Tax chboae. It is difficult to advise ^ }n
*£™ *

JT
Inspector has not allowed you without more facts and _ . T?;,

ease for 10 to la >ears by

those on which 1 made losses figures. Tf. for example |i) your
^s:50V& disregarded j»»» surrender of tbe bahMrftte

to be offset against those on net losses for 1974-75 amounted £100 Pf**"* .

*°

which I made profits. Referring to £300: Mi) your chargeable —; —— daim enfranchisement uudei

lo your answer on September 3 gains for 1975-76 amounted to
payable at 3o u on

_
the Leasehold Reform Act.

under Capital gain.? and Josses £100. derived wholly from f
^
00 £35 If you surrender your lease and

in my case no assessment qualifying units in unit trusts:
WIien an assessment was ta i;e a iea-;e for less than 22

was mane. I was simply and liii) your chargeable gains subsequently made for 10/ 5-«
6 years you cannot enfranchise. If

informed by letter that as the for 1976-77 amounted to £500; it would be as follows:
y0U remain under the existing

unit trust was the only trans- then if | iv i you received a 197H- * lease you will be entitled to

action In that year, the gain 1977 CGT assessment notice Gains In the year 1975-i6... 100 enfranchise if you complete five

must be deducted from the asking for tax at 35 per cent. Less: 50' o disregarded oU year$ > residence before the end
losses carried forward. What, on £150, you could (within 30 £50 of the lease. The rateable value
please, are your comments? days) give notice of appeal on — limits for April 1. 1973 (£1.500

Gains on single-premium bonds grounds that the full CGT chargeable at 35% on in Greater London) are apptic-

are taxable, undsr section 399 of the 1974-75 losses ** l '*° able even though your lease w^

caused bv a fixed or moving car policyholder has just as such a- w.-i#els and polecats, refuse payment Tor accidental

bodv.” Bu: bis insurers dis- much pretort inn against and. says Clumbers'? dictmuary, damage to your property if they

rthcr
-11

7'u‘^ claim: they said that mechanical damage caused by hawks and owls as well. The hn\o not been told.

Questionable democracy
u? J

oi»al**vin«*unir«i in unit triiMts- When an assessment v:as rake a lease for less than 22 THE TAYLOR report on school mittee repre-en'ing different In the -/hoo!* an additional syllabus w e®vn
<

and *Mii) Vou r chargeable eains subsequently mad-' for 1975-76 vears vou cannot enfranchise If management has been described pressure group#. Conflict and pronlvm :* ».w anp-sreni apathy cx.nninations availab|i, leaching

??r to -ould be as follows: .^main^mderthe erisung by one teachers' union as a c-onfrontation may occur If and of rarer.;. m.

Th^n )f livi vn.i rer-pivpfl 9 107H. £ ^ou will be entitled tn
" busybodies charter. A second when the anta.o:i:.'l» lute c-- auttm. • i.»« i*'*n ,N ' , r> in me sliuui w.in rc^ara

1977 CGT assessment notice Gains in the year 1975-76... 100 enfranchise if vou complete five union has dismissed it as offer- hausied thcnt'eL inertia and t * :-M arty P3r*-n(s to to loimnvork, discipline, re-

askln" for tZx at 35 ner cent Less: 50% disregarded 50 ySare' reridcni ^f^e the end ing a “bogus partnership” tn apathy may follow. Certainly v.*un!,vr u. act a, governors, lig.-ous education. clc
:

-

on £l°50 vou could (within 30 P50 of the lease. Th* rateable value parents and others, on grounds many school catchment areas When an c.-rli-m hoc., lauc So long an (he school could

-Li °“ inni ", IQT7 it: =;nn that it irmossihle for bv contain social, political, rdi- placi* .mlv a tiny minority of attract enough pupils it would

nately losses on such bonds are
simply ignored. There is one
minor exception (in paragraph
19 of schedule 2 to the Finance

. ,

3
J. '• amount of the 1974-75 losses ^0 17.50 able even though vour lease was in the management r.f the cdu- very different alamiards ot much »*t. uniM.imvs me nemo- awzmt wouia remain in ciwrge

nf
e

ti
3i

Tiw
U
S?t

Sr
h
S?''1

Sft
3
t

9
should be deducted from the Less: Credit due at 17i% in existence on March 23, 1965 cat'-cm system.” One education- values and with irreconcilable cmr.c.iMy clivtcd ’ guvernnrs of the rurrirulnm,

,

but would

1676-77 gains %m 197^7 on £100 17.50 ([he appropriate day,. alist ha, Scribed the report a:ms and requirements. «nn„: -aid to represent :‘M1 hare ,o consider the

.imply« tts " c-CTigu—:.-:z^ir SSSdS £"S S!* **„, S,.
1 For simplicity, we have No ^ ^ponsibility con * void be

'

undermined, if it* srnuiKl»nd many flared values, wns- so, underrate is the develop different
f
ren«hs, ajj

/rt 1974? h„t ^ t
£ assumed that your gains for by the Fmonaal Ttves ^nmendat inns were put into rulo bv committee is often un- read o: the tcaehins staff in could ca.er for families wife

rn'vor vnn/^fnnfin
d

Gains in the year 1976-77... 500 both 1975-7S and 1976-77 would for the amwers given I? r.iese effort. sarisfacioiy. Consider, for rU?tn'l.-l interference by .ay ilifTereni sets of values.

J "‘ l ‘ il

Less: losses accruing in have been effectively- taxable columns. All .inquiries m'l be n1n, r,f the example, our colleges of higher gnwrr.ors m the ninnine of the Parents and pupils who.
;.M

"I he thinks that school discipline committee have a similar back- Anther factor that Taylor schools could be encouraged. to

•I « . _ J ; J if lit _ ... r.A i : ry -Ki t*Tn I 1C flirt HpImJaA rftffarAllt L.-+ P.' fl hf . Adll

:t. 1975i, but this does not c;nn ultu
vor your situation. W

G!““J5
* 5°°

.. You-^re probably entitled -to

relief for the CGT losses in

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. 836 9?B3.
E»a* a: o. mvj. Tucs. S.J 5. iJt. j *.

Omati -t-cridan. Ldlc>« u - «v.
Elc«.'.or aotnmer.iclo, ,»-nej Qroal.
A MURDER i» ANNOUNCED

The Xc.YVtjT KriOJt.oo

ui ililanan coment. ^ , .

«

f

}

surveys have stwwft
J;, / f? .J

parents and pupils'!

In cat i on wjtb a stroc?

COvENT CmlucN CC. 240 IOoS. I GREEN,/ICH THEATRE.
•O ,rj£ . .;(ijrce 3ia E*C«. 7.30. MX. Ml. 2.IO. MAX WAuL
THc r.LfAL dALLET in IH£ CARETAKER b/ Harold PllUCr.

Toeav M ,t aca It; i..0po. Tux " I! is poed 10 see a revival ol this
«,vj Wfu. 7.3J. 1,4 SleejMH Begutr.

I
DeJuluvl our." Times.

N’u.i 7. j Ccm . Enigma Vuru'.lons. &yin-
p.toM: VJf.jtini. lcs Ooces. rrl 7.30cm.
V v luntanct.. Ti.c Intiu; ci. 'i re C;iKort.

THS r.u'rAL CPERA
Thurs Pmi. LaUme. aS Am cm" seau tor
ill acfis. cn s«le from 10am. on Oar ol

HER MAJESTY’S. 01-930 6606.

PHOENIX. 01-636 6611.
Preys. No*. 3 and 4. 6.0. Sat. at S ana
0.3d Opens NCI. 1. Subs. E*as. Lion.-rri.

Sats. 5.i#u and 8.30. Mats. wed. s.Ciu.

KEITH PENELLP£
MlCHEU. KEliH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGS PAUL HAROWICK

in the Chichester hesr-val Theatre's
proatrfrf.on oi _

THC ArPLE CART
by George sernord Shaij

Dlrerted by PATRICK GARLAND.

PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Credit card bkv-
836 3962. Mon -ffl. 8. SaL S.1 5 6.30.

V.ed- 3. _

WAEKKm liwl community. academics meetm

between* bT^MU4t» * I«
A
«i€Sf. ^ paDcr the recommcnda-

"TMU.inv sportacto.” ihc It*. Aii tinns apTiear vpty dcmncratic. more man 2_.in«i.
seat, ekso. Adv b^-_Ab,wva_ ^ ^ paver a„d «untry as a whole
w“™5ira o.'i

s. °M2L authority of the head would annum runs into

JOYCE fu^0N
AR

juL'ro
U
i
L
H^'.LowAv b-fm? the ccl'ective re?pnm pounds, apart From

E»9>. 8.0. Wed. and Sat. 3.0 and 6.0.) ROYAL SHAXEJ-PEARE COMPANY In

THEATRES
ADELPHI THSATr.fc. 01-636 7611.
£>S- • .3d. Mats Thun 3.0. bars 4.0.

SPECTACLE* CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY.' Feaol-t.

IRENE
THE MUSICA- MUSICAL.

“SLICL. SUMPTUOUS—IRENE HAS
k.lt %.i- • . ..Pi* E.,hltSS.

IRENE
INSTANT CONf iKh.iti CREOIT CARD

COKINGS ON_l!.j:s 76! 1

.

ALOEKY. CC. 436 3373. Evenlr.gj a.
Mat, Thun 3 n; salt. 3 30 and 8.30

DESORAH HEPR
DENIS QUILLEY

“ TWO MA^ICFLI PERFORMANCES.”
0-.-r..ird L'-n. Sungs* Times

CANDIDA
h- Sure ira Sha **

- IMPOSSIELE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
*_.-NOIDA'S SHSI.L till Mail.
Directed b > Mithici Slal-emore.

ALDY.YCH. ;36 6404. mi 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In ri-3er;;,r^ Ic^j, 1 00 ana 7.JO
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

"A bulging b.ivl : I ol »cng and dance.”
5. Tin.es. win R.HM', THE DAYS OF
THE COMMUNE irco orKe trevs 1.2 3
Nc*l. RSC .il-.o a; THE 'WAREHOUSE
• urjer and n i Pu:id II, ar.d
Su • ov Tnoalrcs

AMBASSADORS. CC E36 1171. E«3i. 8.
Sa'.s S.30 jnd U 30 Mai Tues. 2.45.

The Hi arois v/noour.*. MJhNi
SDMETHING'S AFOOT

' infusing -i.o ,.i.»*:i; *n(n unjllgved lo*.
High octane ••l.-pi* . . . pence: fan.il*

iiic*i ” S E* press '' Enormous gaiety. I

lov.-d e.itr dan mmu-e ol it." D. Mir.
'• Chact lull o' genuine comic sush-ess "

F Times. "Esube-ance abounds e. News.
Sen oriecs - 2 - o £S Dinner and Too-
pr ee scat £” 30 Incl.

PULSATING MUSICAL." E. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR.

Sea: prices El. SO to E4 50.
D'm-er and lor-o'it: seal C7.7S Inel.

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELEN

MONTAGUE LINDSAY
in Terence Rattlgan's
CAUSE CELEORE

” RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY.”
S.T. “A powerful drama. ' E.N. Gl»r,is

John* pUft bnlliinTIr.' D.T.

RAUCOUSLY HJNNY
1 Cth Century Comedy

WILD OATS
*'Unremittingly lupnr." Surday Times.
RSC ai*Q at Aldwvch and aa*cy Theatre.

Mat, £130. Adv. book, ng Ald*.y;n. __ . . ..
' J

,

>r«”h of th<* power ana
WESTMINSTER. B34 02B3. E«,. 8. Sals. +v,o L..J „.ni,M
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Lnfortunately, the reality pressure groups may cancc-l out. Schools should be encouraged allow diversity and variety »
swrdUn. ^ be

,
d>fferenL There is * that the institution stagnates, to respond to the lav; of supply flourish, and tolerate difference

7 plenty’ of evidence elsewhere Alternatively, the members of a and demand. Each school should n f onilvi(U1 3haat partly wbit
l.Va,fc m education and society about group which is regularly out- be required to provide parents constitutes a rood education. ,a what happens when manage- voted become alienated and un- with a prospectus giving details
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p the ment is in the hands of a com- cooperative. of the courses on offer, the WILLIAM BEET

community.

WHITEHALL. 01-933 6692-7765.
Rectccd eri.es. Pr«v. Nu«. T *ri3 2 it B.

Opens No*. 3 it 7.
PRUNCLLA NORMAN
SCALES ROSSINGTON

In

BREEZEBLOCK FARX
“A chirp, br.gtM comedv." GwrdUn^

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
Twice Nightl* M a 03 Ing 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIF OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OP THE
MODERN ERA

'Tikci to unsreeede tiled linHts whit is
Pcrniuslbfc on our stage E. News.

You may drink and smoke in the
Auditorium.

WYNDHAM'S. CC. B36 3026. MoiL-Thur.
«. Frl. and Sit S.1S ird B.30.

•ENORMOUSLY RICH
VERY FUNNY.” E»C"mg New,.

Mary O'Miliey's smish.hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

K(Shes^' :

'"''
:|

evening up

NATIONAL THEATRE.

7.30 Mt»n 7.30
son.

928 2252.
da, 2.30 IRd

try Sen Jon-

ROYAL COURT. 730 174
E»3S. 7.30. SaL 5 and 8.
JANET SUZMAN in

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN
t>» Be— roll Eri-cht.

See use Theatre Upstairs.

CINEMAS
ABC 3*2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836

... r ....... B rwr 2.45 and 7.49 BEDROOM FARCE Dv AimCOMEDY. Q 1 -3 .5,9. E,enlngs 8 00. Avtkhoiitn Mon 7 45 Stale of Rerolu-
Mats. Thury. 3 00. ills S.3C and BJO. jjv^hroourn. wioi, /.«a ww m

Winner ot All 1 975 Awards.
Brs: Pl.t, a* ihc Year.

Hrwol' BEN N ETT m Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed b» Hircld Pinfir.

Cr.ITERl'ON. CC. 01-930 3216.
E*gt. II G. Si: 5.30. 8 30 Thurt. 3.00. .

LESLIE PHILLIPS 1

- Impeccable ...am ,s-er. • Sun rimes,
in SEXTET

" HILARIOUSLY fUwriT." N. C* World

orury lime.’ 9S6’ai08. t*gs e
,narn. Mal-nee* Vf»<j and Sat 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
' V3T5P BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"

DUCHESS. 5J6 SzCs. Evas BOO.
Frida, anp 5’iuta"> F 15 and 9.00

OH! CALCUTTA! _The Nudita i» -.tunuM D. Teitgranti.
9th SENSATIONAL YEAR

COTTESLOE ttmall auiMcriumi Toda,
10. Zoom Open Meeting: Society of
BrilUh TJieatre Designers 'l-ee admit-
Slonl. Ton i B SIR IS WINNING bv
Shane Connaughton.
M inv pwretlent creep feats an 3 theatres
dav err wr*. Car par,. Restaura**: 9’b
20 5^3 . Credit card fckg s. 92B 3052.

NEW LONDON. 405 0072. Opens Nev. :o
at 7.J0. Subs 8.30. Sal. Mat 5-30. Lid.
Season £2. £2.So National Theatre Sdi-
dst Karka-Berkofl

METAMORPHOSIS
OLD VIC. 32C 7616.

Pros:
Autumn Sear

ANTOfl

CAMDEN
Camden
PADRE
Cannes
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STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings B.00
Mai. Thur. 3.00. Sj«. 5 30 and 8.30.

WE'RE BRITISH
NO SEX PLEASE

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER.
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a
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PRINCE CHARLES. Lew. Sq. 437 8181.FORTUNE. 926 2237. Mon. 1C Frl s.00
SII. 5.C0 i.irt 3.00 Mali Tnur, 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year.

GARRICK THEATRE. Ol-nSO 4601.
Evil. 8. Wed Mas. 3. Sal. 5.1 S & 8.30.
MAGGIE FIT2GIB30N JILL MARTIN
DAVID FP.ITH and ROBIN RAY In Ihe

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
_ ENTERTAINMENT.” Peoplesme ar side ar »ndkim

“JOO TWICE." S- Mo-'ev. Punch.
" GO THREt TIMES.*" t. Birnci. 1 NYT.

5T. MARTIN'S CC. 836 1443 E«4S. 8.06
Mat. Tun. 2 45. Sniprda-i S and 8 .AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
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Motoring
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I in DOWNTOWN Tokyo, the

j
jams on the overhead express-

t #ay are as bad as anything the
j

JttTcah offer on a Friday night
i rush-hour, in the suburbs,

•' theremust be more busy rail-

way crossings than there
ire -in the whole of England
south of a line between Bristol

. and the: Wash. And just about
Everywhere, the sheer weight of
-traffic

*
- makes patience a

•: Japanese driver’s first priority.

" But' one cause of a hold-up
not. to be found anywhere in
Japan, is the learner driver,

• thnidly fumbling with the con-
•• trols' and stalling the engine
time and again on a hill start

•: oBt of -sbeSr nervousness.
' Xfs not that the Japanese

• learner driver is quicker on the
' uptake than our own but simply
: that the Japanese Government
:• very sensibly, decided that the

.
public rdad is no place on which
to learn how to drive a car.

Getting . a licence to drive a
. ai* - Is qpite a performance
there.

: First, there are oral and
' written examinations to decide
.• if you- are psychologically

suited to be ' in charge of a
\i potentially lethal weapon. With
--.those hardies out of the way,

the actual driving starts—but
on a private test track.

These tracks, covering many
acres of ground, have been set

up all over Japan. They
' feature every kind of hazard the
motorist will meet on the road,

' from railway crossings to

acutely .angled intersections,

s
parking bays to. cul-de-sacs. Up

| to .SO carsat a time can use one
of these tracks and the learner

- has- ' to: -put in 28 hours of

practice before he or she is

considered ready to have a go
on the public road.

The school cars are medium
• sized - saloons - because the

. authorities reckon that anyone
.who can-drive that kind of car
win find a smaller one easier

Naturally, the cost of

to drive is consider-

able. The average candidate

& about 35 hours of tuition

hefnre taking the test, and will

•Jape spent something like £500.

Eastern

approach

iSlua Gcnttt

speeding truck drivers but for
the sake of other road users
coming out of side turn-
ings. It is not easy to decide
if a heavy lorn- is approaching
at 30 mph or 50 mph just by
looking at it. The green lights,
which are visible only from

BY STUART MARSHALL ?e f
?
0Dt

* let you J™™ how
fast it is travelling. Then it

Even h,p„ ^ is up t0 you 10 decide if there

reckoned i
Snot is t,me enough to puH out inreckoned a fully-fledged driver, from of it.

So, for the first year, the Japan is' highly pollution con-
newiy qualified driver’s car has scious. and with good reason,
to carry a special symbol which for the bulk of its Industry,
is supposed to represent a Sower not to mention most of those
in bud and warns other road 30m. vehicles, are concentrated

to expect the unexpected, in about one-fifth of its limited
Although there are now 30m. land area. All Mitsubishi Colt
motor vehicles in Japan, includ- cars sold there have the revo-mg over 18m. cars, and the lutionary MCA-Jet induction
traffic congestion has to be seen system, in which a second inlet
to be believed, road deaths and valve admits extra air to the
injuries have been steadily cylinder. Combustion of the
declining after hitting a peak petrol/air mixture is so
in 1970. The number of deaths effective that to-day’s Colt cars
last year was the same as in are just as driveable (and even
3958 although the vehicle more economical) than those of
population has increased 13-fold five years ago. And they com-
in that time. Although it can- ply with the 1978 emission
not be the only reason, a high standards which most European
standard of driver training makers said were impossible
must have something to do to meet.
with this trend. But Japan could learn from
Some other road safety ideas Britain over tyre safety. It has

I_saw in Japan earlier this no tread depth regulations. A
month provide food for Quick check round an express-
thought Like tile dummy way loriy park—where half the
policemen who stand at traffic trucks had been left with
black spots and have a salutary engines running to keep the air
effect on speeding drivers. The conditioners working while the
trouble is you cannot tell a fake drivers were in the caf
from a real one until you are showed that one rehide in ten
on lop of it, so you ease up just had tyres that would be illegal

in case. here.

Another good idea is the The tyre industry is twisting
bleeper, which automatically the government’s arm in a bid
switches on to warn bystanders to get it to outlaw bald tyres,

that a vehicle is reversing, nr but so far without result
about to do so. It is compulsory’ Japanese motorists are not very
at present only on commercial tyre conscious. For years they
vehicles, but plenty of cars have put up with crossply tyres that
them. too. gave good mileage but were so
Yet another is a series of bad in the wet no amount of

three green lights above the cab tread pattern could have made
of all heavy lorries. The first much difference. Now they are
one comes on when the lorry being forced to accept Euro-
is just moving, the next at about pean-style radial tyres they
25 mph. and the third at he- seem determined to run them
tween 35-40 mph. They are not into the ground to get their

there to help police to catch money’s, worth.

Towards
BY BEN WRIGHT, Adelaide, Oct. 28

WHEN GARY PLAYER said InGreen slumped to a 66 in the more significance to all of us, of the tournament, recorded
Perth, Western Australia, three second round of the Open albeit overshadowed by the twice by players under no kJnd
years ago after recording a Championship by dropping five titanic duels between Tom of pressure, was 6JS. So the
remarkable score of 63 in wind- strokes to par over the last four Watson and Jack Nicklaus and course could hardly be said to
driven rain at Lake Karrinyup holes when, by his own the world-wide level of excel- have played easily. Nor did
Golf Club that 18 hole scores admission, he got scared by the lence achieved by Marsh him- Geiberger enjoy marvellous luck
in the 50s would be common- thought of breaking 60 at Turn- self. How ironical that this most like holing in one or chipping
place before his career as a beny of all places. seasoned of campaigners will into the hole more than once,
tournament player came to an Hale Irwin’s 62 over Pine- surely become America's The forging of such a score
end, I smiled and hurried away, hurst No. 2 was a tremendous “ rookie of the year " for 1977. must be accomplished by a mix-
At the time the little South score in the Colegate Hall of his first full season there. lure or accuracy in playing to

African was poised to win the —

-

* ~ " -

Australian Open for the seventh
time. But I was convinced that
he had once again been stung
in the head by one of the bees
that periodically find their way
into his bonnet.

Within weeks, and three con-

* There have been those who have tried to debase the coinage of
Geibergers record because the tournament was played with

the preferred lies rule in operation- But the facts
make this objection singularly invalid 9

tinents later. Player had done Fame Classic. This could easily But to get back to Memphis, the greens and inspired putting,

the trick himself in the second have been a 59, too. A long putt I first saw the new Colonial Geiberger did it iusi like that,

round of the Brazilian Open at for an eagle three stayed on the Country Club there two years never missed a green in

Gavea Coif Club. Rio de lip of the 16th hole, and birdie ago. and in no way can it be regulation liquids.. pitched from
Janeiro, scoring 59 on a course putts of less than 15 feet missed regarded as short. The undulat- 30 yards into the first hole

—

6.185 yards long on his way to by a whisker at the last two. ing fairways are largely tree- -»82 yards long for an eagle three

victory there. Here in Adelaide Irwin told me later that, far lined, and theTe is an abundance —and only required 23 putts in

in 1965 he had twice scored 62 from being scared at the of water. For want of a better all. This meant that Geiberger

over the Kooyonga course, thought of breaking 60, he description it is a typical Ameri- actually took two putts on as

6,727 yards long and par 72, in could hardly wait to get out can country club course, laid many as six greens. Incedibly

setting an Australian Open there again, so well was he play- out with no restrictions as to we are even talking of what

record of 28-under-par. ing at the time. acreage. There have been those might have been, for this gentle.

But all this brilliance pales 'th- - who have ml
ed ,0 debase lapk>‘ man actually missed from

ir^
g
..^

d
-
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a^-f^J? coinage of Geibergers record eight feet at the 447-yards 141 h

i
s “JfrSSSEi Ties SoMberan-?'

££Sk -
cra™

yards long, which I believe will nister had broken through a Stoeld fSJSii ihS
?1v,

?g ,

no 2,,inpse of ^ flre*

help Player’s prophesy to come barrier that was as much mental ^ '

v ;rtuaiiv Erassle*s
^ tu

.

L’r,me*

true. as physical. Earlier this week.
were virCua115 The mJd(He of the round pro-

Since Geibergers incredible while reflecting with Graham But the facts make this ohjec- vided the key to a record that

performance, more than one Marsh and Bob Shearer in 98- tion singularly invalid. First, became almost a formality, to

golfer has come close to match- degree heat here on the raomeo- of Geibergers 12 closest pur- someone as unlikely as any to

ing his feat on courses of proven tous happenings of the past suers, no one scored better than get worked up to fever pitch by

championship calibre. Hubert season. Geiberger's feat assumed 67, and the second best score anything on earth. Four succes-

sive birdies were followed by
that eagle and then two more
birdies—eight under par for

seven holes from the 15th on-

wards. Geiberger's only thought

.

at his last hole, the 9th, of 403
yards, after a drive and nine
iron shot eight feet below the
hole, was that ho would never
forgive himself if he left the
puTt short. On days like this the
hole must look as big as a bucket
and Geiberger's bail duly found
ns centre as unerringly as if .

equipped with radar.

To lie on hand when such an

historical moment arrives must
be a colossal thrill. To-day I

was not present when the young
,

American Bill Brash. who is so :

successful in these parts, holed
in one at the 160-metrc 14th
hole in the second round of the .

West Lake* Classic sponsored by
the Commercial Bank of Aus-
tralia at the Grange Golf Club.
Apparently bank officials who
were there congratulated Brask
warmly on winning the $A15,000
offered for .such a feat, only to

read later in the small print

thai their jackpot was on offer

only during to-morrow and Sun-
day’s third and final rounds.

They promptly awarded
Brask SA50U, and he was not

amused. But his problems will

soon be forgotten, whereas Gei- .

bpreer got no money but has
played himself into golfing •

immortality, to be known for

ever as “Mr. 59.”

Athletics The product men are here
BOBBY SIMPSON, recalled as To-day, though, it is the money and gain the inter- Zealand, the mile record holder

Australia's Test captain at the marketing and the media men, national TV contracts they need at 3:49.4. and Tanzania's Filbert

age of 41. made an illuminatin® toe research specialists and the for success? Bayi. the world 1.500 metre

non-comment this week when product *>vdop«*. the pack- I do not see why not. If the
,

ho,der L™nn" cf

asked in Melbou^ie he had
afierS “d ^ PRs who ptan works, the star event will ® "*”* fastes

J
n” !e at

asked in Melbourne if he had moviDg in on sporL Consider be ^ ‘Dubai Golden Mile.'
3:51 - (There « no Bntnn in

anything to say on the Kerry ^ week s news of a $6m. pro-
°
or which - the backers are all-time Top Ten. although

Packer cricket series.
M

It’s a fessional international athletics promising the almost pre- Ireland s Eamonn Coghlan is

difficult one,” he said. “It’s a meet, backed by Arab and U.S. posterous total of $49“.500 in ^oint n 'n,h on 3:53.3.

compieely untried product, television interests and planned prizemoney—^300.000 to the Bayi, an Army sergeant, is

Let’s wait and see.” *or next autumn. winner, S100.000 for the runner- most unlikely to turn profes-

The kev word is nroduet Td • work? The principal up. and so on down to $5,000 sinnal. But Walker is another

1.J SA100 to » boxing kangaroo J-kra are Chicago's Tuesday for the eighth-place Msher. ^
that if any world-class cricketer Television Network and the Who is going to run? Several

niedal for the Mnntreai 1 500
had been asked ten years ago Arabian Gulf Productions Cor- writers have suggested that the metrpc He has drine * aJ] sn

for his views on a cricket series. Potion of Dubai. Can they event would be a farce if it did why not take a shot at S300.000?
the last word he would have possibly succeed in attracting not attract the two giants nf Brendan Foster said this week
used would have been the class of athlete to justify contemportaiy middle distance that he personally

.
was not

product” their offer of $l.Bm. in prize- running. John Walker of New interested in running profession-

ally. but fnr that sort of money,
many athleies—particularly the
Americans—-would feel obliged
to re-think their futures.

Indeed, it is easy to agree
with the promoters’ view that

there are enough top-class

athletes around to sustain both
tlie Olympics and a world pro-

fessional circuit, and that the

new scheme is in no sense a
threat to the Games—certainly

no more of a threat than the
Games are to themselves.

Time will tell. It usually

does.

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

0

to see

TO-DAY’S EXAMPLES are

**ally quite simple, but the

ficJarer in each case went down
Iwwiuse he did not see the point

ftf the hand. This is the first:

’

. N.
, • Q J 8 4

.$?—
4AK72
* A3754

E.

78 3
ttK762
0 6
*KQJ32
S.

AK93
A J 10 3 4

v 8 53
+ 8

ruffed by East. A trump came
back, and the contract was
defeated.

South failed to see that, afteT

he has ruffed the heart four on

the table, a high crossruff will

ensure the contract He leads

a club and ruffs with Ins King

and ruffs a heart with dummy’s
Knave. Another club is ruffed

with the Ace, and another heart

with the Queen on the table.

Now one more club is led and

ruffed in hand with the nine.

West can overruff. but if he

does, dummy’s eight is good for

the tenth trick.

Now for the second deal:

W.
A 7

s'- 13 10864
v Q 9 S 2

*5 4

V v.
•402

*04 109 4
tlQ8

N.
K 6 4

V953
OJ 4
+ AJ1072

E.

0-152
T J7
0 10 763
*KS3

S.

109 83
OAKS
SAKS
+ Q96

South dealt the first hand of

a rubber and bid one no trump.

North raised to three no trumps,

and all passed. Wist led the

- v. heart six. East played the

’ >ilh neither side vulnerable. Knave, and South won with the

Sotitfi bid one .spade rather than Ace. He was quite right not to

heart to facilitate the rebid. bold up at the first tnc
J\

Wd North replied with two diamond switch might nave

rtMs. South now said two been embarrassing. A* Vick two

touts, xVorrh made the strong the^declarer flnewed the moe of

of three diamonds, and - lubs, losing to the Kin«. and

ftto.the opener’s rebid »f three heart return enabled

jumped to four spades, West to clear his sun. and

#ich became the final contract, defeat the contract when he t,ot

SV - m with the Ace of spades.
- Jed the diamond Queen. .me 'hat the.mm. took Mock. He had

^ uS club
tricks on top. and might

Blu tffc declarer» lwelV0 on a crossniff.
ask himli f it there wa.^ West’s lead J^tUni home with

5 King, he cashed the
club King unfavourably

Ace, and ruffed a club trilh
^ °

trump three. He next cashed p ’

•

ri^^ihiiiiv
^heait Ace. discarding a dia- Clearly the only P^abiU

“ and ruffed a he.^rt with of making a ninth trick ls wiin

r-de f.mr. So far. so good, the King of spades For 4h's to

nuw South went off the happen. \Vcsl has in hold tn

PB- He led another club and Ace. Further analysis -hows

with the spade nine. West that, if the dub fimjje loses

Wuffed and returned a dia- and the heart suit is cleared. Ji

covered by the Acc. and is now too late to take adian-
y

tage of the favourable location

—
-j of the spade Ace.

At trick two South must lead

a spade and play dummy s King.

As the cards lie, the King wins,

and now four club tricks are

t- - » ennnch for the contract I

K - J goes up with his Ace and

leads the heart Queen. South

must hold up for one round in

order to tackle the clubs with-

out danger.

Of course, if both <pade and

club arc wrong. South will oe

'defeated by mure than one

trick, but that is a small price

to pay for the prunes* °\

hating two chances of success

instead of one.
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on a 6.5 mm.-wide track.

see the Oracle dispute as another on to the screen. With about what is claimed to be the
step in the general ACTT cam- 8,000 sets sold and 500 more 9 smallest model railway in the
paign to do rather better in month going into homes no one world. So small In fact that a

national negotiations than pay is taking bets on how many reasonable layout could, in fact,

policies might allow. An ITV people will actually have this be fitted into a briefcase. The
concerned about the size of the magic facility when election smallest locomotive in the range
Levy and hoping for a fourth day dawns. can fit comfortably into a walnut
channel tof orthodox, not Tele- shell.

test, nature) is nut keen 0D “P" n . , This tiny train set is produced
setting Government at the

BriQflt - toe West German firm of
moment. ^ Marklio and Cie GmbH of Gop-

1063S pingen. After over a century

TpCtiilfl
* making larger precision toys and

I Co Lilly While the programme makers models mainly for children, th*

timP^ television have been having company became worried about

irtrc- , » »
UIIICo their own problems so the set the shrinking birthrate which

IMAGINE THh* fuss if one of
’ producers battle away with a was reducing tbe number of us

Britain s television channels Needless to say the cherubic if mari^t which is scarcely lively, potential customers. Hand in
were off the air for a month generous figure of Every now and then, however, hand with this setback came'
thanks to an industrial dispute. McIntyre who edits the BBCs

jn spite of the general sluggish- smaller houses and flats which
Well, it has been, and as for Ceefax system is much in evi- ness of the business, someone did not allow for expansive
fuss. ... It is now four weeks dence these days as Oracle main- comes along with something to model railway systems. So,
since the London Weekend tains its enforced Teletext tera.pt the consumer. After said the company’s researchers.
Television shop of the ACTT silence. In the absence of an remote controls tbe newest bnw about the smallest railway
(Cinema, Television and Allied Oracle to consult the eager to be offered is the bright possible for adults to play with?
Technicians » decided to black organisers of trade exhibitions

bi;, screen, a piece of televisual Thus was born ihe Marklin Z
Oracle, the ITV version of Tele- are ail rushing to the Beeb to technology which has somehow gauge “ raini-cluh " (till^rtlon

text and deadly rival to the fill the gap as far as demonstra- evaded us so far. with 1:220 scale trains running
BBC’s Ceefax. Ceefax has been lions are concerned. McIntyre „„
malting most of the Teletext and his men are happily help-

hri „,lfnp__
on

t
.
p
0
C
;^i

r

“i
” v.

running in recent months, ing out ^ *“•

although llie Post Office system. other countries are already reallv white whites So far this
Viewdata, is tipped as the real leaping on to the Teletext band- brightness, which 'gives u pic'-
long term winner. Oracle, held wason. -li^ough Sweden looked ture eye appeal, has been

^ the federal nature of the like being second to Britain with largely confined to tbe smaller
ITV organisations, and by a a fuii.^e public service the Sets. Above 22 inches the pic-
quandry over Who pays, recently swedes are rapidly being over- ture tends to dull a little. Place
unveiled plans for a great leap ta];en by the Australians, whose a large screen beside a small
forward. TV stations see it as an in- one made by the same manu-
Unfortunate!*- these plans, valuable way of flashing the facturer and you'll see the

which involved going from a racing results onto pub screens, difference.

Sketchy up-date of Oracle pages The Americans appear fright- The scramble to overcome the
dnne only dimns Khtlnn wed at the vrtiole seicise. pro-

problems tn setups
ro a much nrnre sophist,rated ndrag as x dees .n .Iteraati™ ^ b̂ ht pirture 0

S
D „

“

seven-dav. 13-hnur. scheme, were to Burbank’s video wallpaper. ,5.^ set
f oina

not fully cleared with the The Japanese are haring prob- nSLSS thli week
unions concerned- Although ITV lems offering it domestically at claimed to be firs* to the
was ready to roll on the appoin- the moment since a l.SOO-charac- Brilish punch with 2 berman-
ted nrst of this month, the ter alphabet is not easily made ^be relyin » on an
AGTT members involved de- handled by the present system, .American rca Datent The 2 sauge is so small in concept
dined to push the appropriate however there is a rush to make

ls remarkable and drew that a complete four-track

buttons. the sets for those with le*-
all tiYe neceSaJToohs and chhs

system m,Id he bui,t int0 a

Teletext is the system which complex languages to watch. from hardened* technical press
d^k drawer measuring less than

provides hundreds nr pages of The BBC's director of engin- journalists. For all the change
4

,

cet by “* The .oco-

facrual information (the eering. James Redmond, has tk: Price Commission was not
moUres ““.rolling

_

stock are

weather, the FT index, the news spent the past week in Japan apparently keen on the £5 in- J?
a size

'i,
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.

,naijs i
.

nUlv of

headlines and the like! lo those drumming up local enthusiasm crease in the trade price of tiie „
y..

10
„

d,
?L
ie

who have £700-phis television and hoping to sell BBC patents set until the magic letters BT unce " J,e opncal
!^
ns- BUL

J*]

0

sets capable nT decoding the at the same time. In Britain the (Brighter Tube j were added to ^
on'pa

.

ny
f
riQeii 1

v"
e r

,
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,

e

signals. So far only a few enthusiasm looks lo be there tiie model number, thus making
,

1al '®
1

.,
IS

thousand have taken the plunge, already, with six local set pro- it a different set in official eyes. f'r"
1 * 1™" r *

•
J*

althnush «!,«. Is . «•«.« ».r d««r». Xro modificar.im un.t lTT does noI Ulint „
sets, and most nf thorn tunc w mahsp ,nd at least one major SC0JP Ule blg set pool ,-i0l lts v "t in. °r=htin

° sav™ made

I"
**±»**« *• «H pos’sible T'Si *£? .X

Mr. Georec Cooper, the man
The bis lest for McIntyre and from the market place with its principle, and there is a full

air. ueorge cooper.
^

inc man Co comes v.itb the next elec- big set brightener and doubtless range of aciessories availablewho rccentlj dcparied the liw , At that stage the Ceefm: the leapfrog game will continue, from signals to stations, to coin-
managing directors cnair at teajn ^opes to prove thar it can Meanwhile, beware the big set pjete the picture.
Thames, under Cooper s con- handle the peak flow of results that lacks the magic letters BT.
trol Oracle actually started to

than mainstream radio
take advertisements thus quietly or t\\ Whenever the big night
introduclm an additional cmnes Ceefax will

big
clear its

Trackedtelevision advertising vehicle visual decks and give each con-
without many people realising stituency a page of its own. Two rinyun

EBC computers will be pro- liUWII

plete the picture.

This equipment is not par-
ticularly cheap. But a small
basic set of a tiny freight

engine plus two wagons^ and
rails, can be acquired in' such
stores as Hamleys and Beatties

for around £3n—or h system canCooper it was who announced grammed to place tile results on __
the great new plans for Oracle, screen the moment thev are ^

na
f| .

Paring furtively *.raduail_. be built iipwiiblo-ns

little .realising lhai the plans received. “At peak moments in to hi> briefcase on the 8.I0 Sia
^

in5 al a,J"”T " 1

1

,

flf.
nu

,

ca *'

would fall foul nf an ACTT the less interesting results tend ma >' nj( ”e cneewng bis, sand- "»« jround £b level,

poiling for battle grounds in ip get delayed :n ^he rush nf '% *cncs ur 5omg ihrou'.’h me perhaps n »t .i r the chiirtien. bo

course of autumnal pay inFormal ion.” says MeLa tyre,
"tinuies of a pending Board daddy sc- play with

tialions. "We hope to oven? -me that” All “«®'-»ns. He may simply be ^tth jour skateboard, junior

r., SM tajt„ a viev-er will n-^ed do is leave ?eein? that 1118 railway layout ir m
.
a

.
v mean toat he wants to

5SS Sfm 5* uo
T-S„ni™' “T“*=

racle hours in. super:mpo-ied on hts aiain Such scenes have become i e a a
‘

the
negotiations.

The union wants to

over pay Tor the add
work that longer Oracle f »> fij 1 s» i<«- uia uiaiif 17U1-11 nc» r^ urLUUjc nndnillPh^d
might mean. but c>m i cal picture. IMien the result comes more likely since the recent

u

observers of the television scene in' it will flash automatically introduction into the U.K. of ARTHUR SANDLE5

LondonWall
ExtraIncome

Estimated Current
Gross Yield

Capital growth of income units

since launch in February 1976

The Record
London X&Ii Extra Income Growth Units* investment

performance has been commendable. The trust is designed
to offer investors a high and steadily increasing income
coupled with capital growth potential. The price of the
Income Units since the Fund's launch has increased by
53.2% compared with the FT Industrial Ordinary Index
gain of289t>-yet you can srilJ cam an immediate 9.80% gross
annual income by investing now.
How has this performance been achieved?
The London \XaJl Group has a successful long-term

recordofinvestmentmanagementand ispanofTheTyndall
Group which currentlymanages over£200 millionon behalf
ofmore than 70,000 investors throughout the world.

London Wall Extra Income Growth Units’ are
invested in very carefully selected high-yielding equities,

together with a small proportion of fixed interest stocks
whichadd securityand strengthtoth e portfolio. Everysingle
investment in the trust is continuously scrutinised in order
to achieve the bestpossible financial results forunitholders.

Remember that the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up. Your investment should be
regarded as long-term.

Important Details
The offer price of the Iitcome

emits has been fixed at 38-5p and
the accumulation units at 42J£p
until 5pm on 4tix November 1977
(or the daily prices if lower). The
managersreserve therighnoclose
this offer if the value of the units
risesbymorethan 2* ?*o.

If you «p b toimenfill >3 coupon or
talk io your financial udi i.-or vriihoui dcUy.

Application* *-i| nor be aiknoTirJccJ
bin ymir certificate «iil be tern ui y-JU mihio
Z5 ix- %

l; nii» on he bough! or m'M anytime .'cilh

ihe 1^1 pi lil Mir.', in iJ'Xiuci'i franteil in

unii iniM miCiror., a; ihe daily itucied oiler

ar.dbijprice^.vhichap^iii'^ethernr'iithe
yield mmuanjiional du|rn:<".7irce.l:r'<1

h io -ell yoorunis. paTmcn: will normally
be made wnhin seven days oi'iiie isceip! oJ"

yourpennuneed cenificaie.

AB incnarcunit holdvrsnwr thefr divi-
dends netiifiasatibe basic rate twice i year in
.hour and Deccnbec Inveaiois non* vrilj receive
their fin-, dividend inJune 197R.

An innoJ managemcnr chirps of 5^b is
included in ihe buyts; price of ihe units.
A liil-yeariy ciiorgr uf .nib's .plus VAT.)
of die land i» deducted (rum (he Trusts
income. ,

The nmnupunj initial inverunent in Ena
Income Growth I nns n £500. ‘file Trust is
authcci-eil by the SccorLiry biaic forTrade
and Ihs ’.nits are a "aider range" investment
under Uk Trance Investment A.-- I96L

The Royal Bank r<1 Scudand Limned ix die
Tra--les Jr. J b ..Ids all the T.’jHV- cash and
Bvesuneau<.auntdividers behalf.

APPLICATIONPORL^NITS
-Vpliatinauhnuldhs »=rd to: Loadon Wall Croup oTVtdtTnarti Llmized,

IS Canynce RcUBitsiot BSOyTUA.
.Vi. fSag/.nJj

. r ) for invesucerit in
lendme ‘ LONDONWALLETTRAINCOMECRCm 1 H UNI 1 1 ItUSiy.

Minimum hnrcaaxaxjS^Ot. iThe^uv- ,h>.-u1d brx=adepapibtr!>i*LoiideaVadlGtaDp<tfUnit
s Trusts LinuibEComnuasiciCiuf t : is payable iorsac£&>vedi£cnu.

5 C Tu.-e-inven income please tied bol foraaatmutenruniiu.

e VI... rjrt-.lf
•

V Christka Kamos in —
3 Full addres s

I declare that , *in e* eri'-a'-.drm is. le^uler.i otnsuletkcl. -K-ovSicda^dTraitiansaadtM
1 ora out a.-iyi paiso tfie uotnince cu any pc* or, re-iaemoutside tnos; 1 rruRtns^
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- by PAUL MARTIN
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t
.* THERE HAVE always been

^
tfhse ties between Britain and

J Portugal, our oldest ally. As far

i' as the travel trade is concerned.
1 they will be reinforced next
ii weekend when the members of
\ the Association of Eritish Travel
h Agents tABTA) meet there for

\ there annual Convention.
.«

t‘ Even today the Portuguese
t- revolution, which finally ended

y a long period of dictatorship
t: and political repression, is still

‘ a constant topic of conversation
' but I remember that, when I

first went back to Lisbon about

B
r,:;

Pilfer

••
j

'iv* •’
;

BY SYLVIE NICKELS

sslrhh

C9£i-t

Treror Humphries

Yacht basin on Lisbon's, river Tagus, in the background a monument to Henry the Navigator.

TRAVEL WRITING sometimes qulrOd.by the ailing or.weary id Budapest) with travel and
lands one in some strange' situa- rather more than by un healthy fell board is £232 for a sefles
tions. A few years ago, I was ones. For those who

1

kpow noth- of special - departures this'

investigating the spas ‘ of ing about it, one of 'the first- dis- winter. This zooms op by well
Czechoslovakia, 'the only lay tractions to be drawn is be- over £100 after April!; ;

-

:

person among a group of doc- tweena spa ‘with. fell, medical-,
specialising in East'-Eunwe;

tors. White-coated and un- facilities and a health resort/
fo-judin^ remedial holidays are

witting, I trotted round various centre / farm / hydro offering pLtour? Wismofe 'Street
therapy units with them, rest, relaxation, dietary treat- Londov* ^ features
glimpsing scenes that- are not meut and general fitness and/ (WhoriovakU HunsaTv and
nonnally part of my brief, and or beauty programme. nZSSFrtoS'! Z. /“C“: 1“ broctmre, Wakcfleidfludes ftii boLd and treatmert
sions on-, topics that do not Fortune—whose centres are all ;n which ranee
usually, accompany my roast on the Contlnent--tabulate the

froni for 15 days in

tb
*K

I*tt
P’ i/t

V3S suUed
‘

,
accommodation, in Eftrie- on

fasanatrat though, and I was It also points out those tte Bladfe Sea OTa5t (additional
able to try. out some of the centres best equipped for the daily charge for certain treat-thermal water and mud baths,

fit who might be accompanying ment)-or Bucharest. :

massage, etc, and talk to a few the ailing. In this -category, for v- com Daring these costsBritish who were following the example, is the luxurious Hotel 5125?
full treatmeDL All agreed that ihcosol at Marbella on Spain’s ^ nf
the therapy and the -kindliness Costa del Sol where currently

Europe one must, of course, jt ^
foat accorapamed it were prov- the rates for return 'flight and SSuSSMSS Faced with finding areplaco
ing^ry beneficial.

. . u nights with half board is
'
J™e^tme^SSidS^S nwut for Mr. GeoSe Skeltoiv

Czechoslovakia seems to have £357. 'Hie point here is that,
^{res.^ch as JEo^ear ‘^towWqjrtWb'V':

j «
«cii-wihuiuh™ wi purposes may wen agree mat at ix wwet raws witu uicaMtiai - ... . i ami went lor someone else,

managed to stay city breaks, are operating in- this applies to less important only, but not all are open in
.

006 centre now specialising/ As areSutt-the woman.

3
os
ye

iq'-4.

fler t^**venrs of -^pril outlines of the Belem Tower, a I hope. too. that The delegates ants far removed from the busy ^ modera^h^^an^r^abnit^ VeflJce
« f°r example, nearly the^MCi^on^BrttishTfeawi

! 25- 19-4 everything was func- kind of over-sized and delicately- from our own tourist industry, bustle of the capital. famous indeed iSe MariaSS rion^SmtUMlalmfeJt oflm every hotel lias its medical team
ti°n,ng completely normally carved refugee from a giant in between their ruminations oo When it comes to evening en- u s (Marienbad) and Karlow many sports and entertainment treatment P»vided within

Ccortic tfarrnlL'
1

) from the tourist point of view. chessboard . the past and planning for the tertaiament, Lisbon is the horns ScOltiS such as lwSming its iour walls
- t£S& .*

' 7
h
,f

caf“,F,d restaurants were
0_ ^ visit you do future, will find time to go up to of the “fade”, those strange and -olf^SJ lerml Wakefield Fortune’s. programme

l

t Icms^in ^changYng* currency not exactly have to look for the ®r ®*"?“ £

°f
U

6^/h^rd A ' lot^ changed since then,
*

This price, which is fairly
floor ^cSltuS partora- .te Impressive financM

V SLnS MUVenirS °r 8ettins * fh“foB^Xb^ «n ^ibon spread ou‘t below therein *>tat «tmj
^

which Segory’wWh^ board, ta “SSf«5Sffl?“ :

I The revolution produced a ^ P STjSflErS'St^«^ISP^JS
:

e
.

ha
J i'

ra>h of P°J|tical slogans
of commercial Square as Black having one of the most attrac- theme of unrequited love.

cated ^ Wes^ fau^ obtained acc0niing to what is bodies' have done ln the past,
. uajbed on ever> available inch Horse Square. tive dock areas that I Knowj-- Pegasus Holidays, with their those who are there. for curative needed; Some hotels are priced ^owTfnSSi

-^ ** ABTA shfod at the final Jump
rf of wall space and. with a more

Beyond impressive l
^
e
y ^ not usually very pretty well-established programme of purposes may well agree that at a lower rate with breakfast

a T®7 hs
,

* mQeea
: and went for someone else,

t damaging effect, on some of 1he
Avenida da Liberdade, even « has managed to stay city breaks, are operating in- this applies to less important only, but not all are open in .

006 centre now specialising As a 7e5Iirt- the woman
'

n. major motiumcnta in tha coun-
wjder aithough nut as long as re’ab

y
e

.

ly
.

f
f
e
f,

o£ “nsigh
.
y elusive three-nlgbt bed-and- aspects, like slicknfiss of ser- the depths of winter. Other in a general fituesa programme who ^ presWent to-day :

’
JJp'

5 spacious capi.al, Althmigh
the champs-Elv^es in Paris, j?

dustr*?J clutter and cruise breakfast holidays to both vice, plushness of accommod a- countries featured in the pro- is Interlaken, where a_.weeks
js Mrs. Margaret Hook.

tho worst excrescences of the ma'j

n js named after
luie

J[s
tie up close to the city Estoril and Lisbon itself, with tion, and variety of entertain- gramme are Austria, Czechoslo- with full board coste To the delight of ABTA- " :

.• purveyors of politieai grafSti
that fairly peripatetic monarch, •*"•]* ?

}

he
Jr departures on Thursdays and re- ment. That-said, some Western vakia, France, Germany, Fin- £±00

1 m addition to the travel-
watchers, however, it looks as

*1 h
r
V
fl

n<
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heeB
\
em0
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:

SCl

J
ne Edward Vii. Th« gardens, with jf .J

0 shadow of the suspension turning on Sundays, at an in- spas have developed the art of land, Hungary and Italy. and-hotel package of; £229 for
if brgoing- for what it- thought

i J
f

-?
e S OganS are sta in evi~

a fine collection nf semi-tropical elusive £120. Lisbon, which is caring and cosseting to a very Of these, the only one C^re
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LEARN FRENCH
in pleasant surroundings with the

ALLIANCE FRANQAISE
at Rye, Sussex

The following intensive residential courses are available
for those who Jive or work ouLside London:

1 week (Monday to Friday) : £100
2 weeks (Monday to Friday ) : £190 -

3 we iks (Monday to Friday) ; £250
For dates o£ Winter and Spring courses and any
further information, phone 0I-5S4 1S56 or write:

ALLIANCE FRAN'CAISE
3 Queensberry Place. London SW7 2DN

for COMPLETE ALL-OAT IMMERSION in FRENCH,

there’s only ONE '

INSTITUT DE IRANCAIS
C

it’s in Villefranches-Mer, on the Riviera
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AMID THE welter of numis-

matic momenios of the Silver

Jubilee is one wheih has pro-

bably passed with hardly any

notice, but which deserves men-

tion—if only because it was

more or less given'away rather

than manufactured for direct

sale to the collector. This was a

ABTA convention she has pvt
on half a dozen striking

> perionhanees-in public speaking
and already shown public

signs^f wanflnif to see ABTA
its oWlti igfr Of being

pre-occiipied. with.'domestic
lo-fightlng. There is talk of .

making ABTA much more of a
wmrf'- central fact-bank and. of •

KJjr l| actually doing something for the
High Street retailers, whose
current annoyance with ABTA
seems to have extended to a near
boycott of the annual meet

[an . and Clearly it was naive to have

Jubilee medals—and this at a '3 Mlgn tsVxel reuuiera, wnose

time when there must surely ?
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by trading stamps. Yet the past boycott of the annual meet
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of a number of splendid Edwardian days were the postcard publishers. Cards tint appeared In underestimated Mrs. Hook in
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Next f-wtek coune nans Oct. 27, Nov. 2* ’and ill y*»r. For brginnin,
loKrmediate of advanced. All ages. Lodging and 2 mtalt included.

Applju INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS, FT/-3?, Ave. GMral-Uciere.
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PREPARATION FOR

INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNALS
Win M -dlrndi engineering Employers'
Association, Management Oevelopoenc

Centre l*II7ih November.

Fee: £72.00 plus VAT.
from

:

Cannes Secretary,
Management Development Centre,
3, Broadway. Broad Street.
Birmingham. BIS 1BQ

FOREIGN HOTELS
SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Kite! ValMn,

'.* e:a» l-iisor i-Mininnng soa'. Ad van.
sl.nnt weeks !rt.m F-s 5T5.

—

Tele.- 7-S 251
PO .'RkSINA GMCnii—Tn- well-Nnowq

Hl<i~r resort ol the Enpad‘li. sunnv
s tuat.on wl»»i .->:crllc-,t snow conditions,
neailhv -nount-iin eiimate Tourist Office;
CM 7504 iroslna
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rr Tti.: (Tir'Bo rgm a The medals bore the Jubilee other side as an advertising

emblem on the obverse, while medium.
' the reverses depicted -import- Epps’s Cocoa is no longer, the

HOME AND ant events oE the Queen’s reign household name it once was,

—the Coronation, foe Investi- but in its heyday this company
GARDEN ture oF the Prince of Wales at was able to secure

:
the services

Caernarvon, the wedding of of none other than Harold

“KRt*® uw„
n 35SS Princess Anne, the visit of the Grueber. Keeper of Coins and
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surprising, tberefore. that the bailers. Tlie success . of this point, however, the most keenly backed by television advertising' ^ .

-Diamond Jubilee of 1897 should promotion no doubt prompted sought after series of such give- with the helpful endorse-
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have been celebrated .enthu- Esso the following year to issue away medals to date was that ment of General Sir Brian gor- ^
siastically by the makers' of a set of -medals hearing the produced by Esso to celebrate rocks; but tbe
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tawdry composi- hl-JaT. h.c

cocoa, toothpaste, beef extract, r~ : the centenary of the FJL Cup in tion and finish of these repUcas
dSdedvin!?- about

soap and other household cbm- 197Z- ^ aeries of 30 medals nuIrtatetf agrinst tlie success of “
modities. The medals which featured foe emblems of foe this promotion far as long-

they gave to their customers teams which had won the Cup term numismatic interest was

generally portrayed tbe Queen over the previous century. Each concerned. Infinitely preferable * Sj
on the obverse and used the V. reverse listed tbe date or dates was the senes of repUcas of 2222%
other side as an advertising fii»i. :•
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household name it once was, Z •# companying the series was a This promotion by Cleveland in- e

but in its.heyday this company handsome album housing a lar- eluded a presentation folder “ ™y raKe more uian cnHrm

was able to secure foe services vSj^Buaa gcr medal, in aluminium-bronze with foe space for each medal *®

of none other than Harold .
which depicted the arms of surmounted by a fun-colour ™a“ta
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Grueber. Keeper of Coins and Leeds United who defeated illustration of the appropriate ^
Medals at the British Museum, - Arsenal in foe 1972 Cup Final, medal ribbon, and a map of the ru,
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e" »r too ion^ for them to boSWT ffiS TJiaa Queen and Duke of Edinburgh Medals at the British Museum, — -- Arsenal in foe 1972 Cup Final, medal ribbon, and a map of the ^Uy as the new

to Washington in the U.S. Bi- as the designer of a suitably portraits and autographs of the and an attractive colour booklet world showing foe campaigns
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Tradlnc, cf* rfpL RoaS centennial Year and foe Troop- regal obverse for their medaL England squad for the World recounting foe history of foe which- the medals were 1
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COMPANY bore an inset portrait of the a wTeath of cocoa pods, enclos- aluminium, a much lighter and sentation album fetch £12-£15 look forward to a medallic pra-j Uie

GODPMET

CHRISTMAS 1977

Wc >nvi:; you to icid ?t- au- trail

srde- o-iCi rat » ,i w Ji-ii-jr-ei 4 wide
litiite o? the world'* Pneii food* »rtd

orlic- iitriin** jifn. which *rft <erU'n
np p-r:w rour »wr» iind roue Wvtm}i'

f-
' Dept. F.T.

urays sssuf"*—

—

* WR5 3DP.

SA.LrfbLi Ras- .‘WU,tArlT.* all OIt Broad
Street. €.C 2. Oorn Her, cay lor lunch
tflNitr i>«d carcrrt: until ? a.m CflB?ret •

twi'e mghtl* a: 10 30 «.m an? 7 TS W,
Man. Sal. S Te'eoni-ne S381922.

PU3LSC NOTICES

WELWYN HATFIELD DISTRICT
COLNCIL BILLS

I

C$50,000.00 Bills vn™» iuiim on (he 2Bth
|

OctoSnr. 1977 to martirp on We 25th;

i
an sry, 197J. ?* 1 33 34 per cent.

j

'Pollution totalled ££.050.000.00 and
|

the c *- CS50 10' 00 BHU outstandHifl
i

MOTOR CARS

TRIUMPH HERALD
13/60. White saloon. 19SS.

Taxed. MOT. Good condition.

£350. Tel. 01-350 2267—Eafifild

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES

CORPORATION LIMITED

71% Debenture Stock, 1990/92

Notice is Hereby £i*oi that the
REGISTERS of the CORPORATION'S
above mentioned Debenture Stock will

be CLOSED far TRANSFER and
REGISTRATION from I7ih « 3D:h
November, 1977 both days inclusive.

By Order of tba Board.

H. J. McTurk. Secretory

48 Pzlmersnn Pises.
Edinburgh gHf2 5Bft
:drh October. 1977

YACHTS AND
POWERCRAFT

CANNES BASED

LOXURY

CHARTER YACHT

VERY PRIVATELY FOR SALE

£100,000
OR £20,000 SHARES.

Business of special interest to

B3%-98% U*pay* p- No Dollar

_ Premium. London managed.

01*794 8765.

bore an inset portrait of the a WTeath of cocoa pods, enclos- aluminium, a much lighter and sentation album fetch £12-£15 Io°fc. forward to

Queen. The entire presentation ing the legend ** In commemor2 - less substantial ‘alloy than whicb, for a giveaway, is not a motion in 197S.

was tasteful, with no mention tion of the 60th year of the aluminium-bronze, and con- bad rate of appreciation in less

of the sponsors or their pro- reign of Queen Victoria, also of sequently they have never found than five years. JAMES MACKAY

talking. It is time to hear
something from the'doves”

ARTHUR SANDIES

^TJT^. 1—. ^ ^ JL plants. There are flowers as storey pavilions, or gazebos, at

Twit? SiTfiWa ?'elU 501116 of 010111 very strategic points from which- to
JLJL%si'iJr §W fjam* *3 & & brightly coloured kinds grown look down on them in comfortM. mr .in pots so that they can be njere much g0od practical

FEW PEOPLE consider them- class in garden design, I would it also- contains many by other ence of approach to garden instruction in “The Small Gar-
selves competent tc design their recommend a wide range of gar- designers including some -from making in the Muller-Schmitz

1

9

JJJ

°
ev mw £ den " 33 wel1 M Plans and pic-

own houses: most regard it as den visiting as a useful prelhn- overseas. and Kasterine gardens which
r!,,

tore® to stimulate tbe imagiDa-
auite normal to plan the gar- inary which might proride sotae I like particularly foe skill makes me suspect that the for-

areeMnriSf^ to the ienp whih tion: advic® on choice of
dens that accompany them. It salutary warnings as well as a with which Wolfgang R. mer are primarily architects w wcn

t
materials for jvalls and paths

is just as well that they have number of useful ideas. Gar- Mueller and Gregor Schmitz whereas the latter Is first and f and foeir construction*, bn theis just as well that they have number of useful ideas. Gar- Mueller and Gregor Schmitz whereas the latter Is first and
a i tn thprfei iorh , urV h and foeir construction*, bn the

this self confidence for now- dens such as Hidcote Manor, in have conjured a delightful gar- foremost a gardener. Ivl”!"
1

_.„i i

Wfuc~ making of fences, screens and
adays the professionals are al- Gloucestershire, Nymans in Sus- don in two contrasting sections __ ^ 1

T
~“ ana p«a»nt

perg0j 35:< foe use of concrete,
most wholly concerned with the sex. and Sissinghurst Castle in out of an awkwardly narrow P^ung is goodin both Place must always give. which Mr. Brookes describes as
design of new towns or town Kent, though large in total area, and severely rectangular plot ^ ”, would bore me

;
One of the things that bothers ** an underestimated material"

extensions, with the landscap: are fall of detail from which and also the quite different
alier a tew weeRS “Y 1“ lac* meebout a good deal of garden and many more such matters,

ing of housing schemes and ideas can be gleaned and, come genius which Dimitri Kasterine „
cnange. But Messrs, design is that it looks better on There arc also useful lists of

factory sites, the planting of to think of it. all liireu were has displayed in creating for .°J
er
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Q
“"J™ USe

ff
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s paper a
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;
does on the plants with serai-formalised

motorways and ofoer large scale planned and planted by their himself a cool suburban oasis.
great care to snow on their ground.

.
.. One feels that the illustrations which reveal the

matters. Small gardens are left owners. ‘
I conclude from the attribution

^ramtecmrai reatures; /heir architect has been carried away particular outline and desien-
to the owners themselves or to Next lu real, live gardens, that he must be one of those 111 tIC “ aS£ed terrace with iLs by the shapes which he is creat- quality of each species;

-
and

local garden contractors who pictures are foe bust source of gifted amateurs whereas steps, pergola, rectangular pool fog without fully appreciating foere is also a very good section
may have considerable skill in inspiration for garden makers Mueller and Schmitz are clearly

a”° ausIcrc c
.^
ncreIe ®®a1, that most roodern gardens are on microclimates, a subject to

constructional work but rareiy and there are hundreds of thorn professionals. Both gardens arc
c0

^j
a remove the Seen almost wholly as three which I drew attention m this

show much interest or original in a new book on garden design, refreshingly itnfussy, which is
arcni Lecture rrom iimitro ms- dimensional pictures

. and column a few weeks ago.
The Smallinventiveness in design. -The Small Garden,” which is more than can be said of some enw
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d hardly at aU as two- dimensional Thi* • contain* a e

Perhaps foe most astonish- published this week by of tlie gardens illustrated, but
l
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of patterns. Of course it is not sho^l ^
*?

ing thing is how often foe Marshall Cavendish iklitions. raaybe.it is not a bad thing to .
to
w ,£*“ iS,

rC"”a e ^variably so. If one is creating
dtfferfenws in

h

amateurs make a ?ood job of Tlie author i? 'John Brookes have some examples to hate as ha«n2 _ a gnarled old apple a parterre its pattern is ail im- JL-JS _.
are

of original and unconventional is one of the few top-ranking heller solutions to the problems
trunk Viltlt iv-y.
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almost essential lo view it from fog much of the time
above, which was one reason ' _ .. . .

why • 17th-century earden
a
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ling a garden to attend, first, a examples of his own work, but There is a fascinating differ- hbstasvand other gdbd foliage thorn, and placed little two ARTHUR HELLYER
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Made to measure
SSSSSL™;": ffJBWS“I£S=-;:
and antique shops don’t always need something inexpensive (though
realise that it is -also perfectly this does not mean • unattractive),
possible to commission individual either because we're short of monev&«eth

p%e7o
n
f Sk "r .,because it’s only needed tempof-

specially - designed items are »»•> to suit a growing child or for
nothing like as expensive as one a spare room which will be used on
might imagine and the gain tn just the Odd occasion. At Other
being able to ask for (and get)
an exact dimension or a precise
wood can. almost literally, make
a room.
There a n?. of course, many

artists/craftsmen who make ex-
quisite pieces of furniture and
the best place to find them is In
the index of the Crafts Advisory
Committee. 12. Waterloo Place,

v
-

London. S.W.l. If you have
some money to spend and want £something special you ought to -.'

be able to tind somebody in the '
index who could provide what
you want.
There are also, however, work-

shops which you can visit and
see the cabinet-makers in action
and with whom you can discuss
your particular problem: one of
these is the Pearl Dot Furniiure
Workshops at 2 Roman Way,
London N7 8XC. Pearl Dot
basically consists of three
•desicner/craftsraen who aim to
produce handmade furniture
both to their own design and
to customers’ special orders.
Though commissioning a work

may seem a chancy business
Pearl Dot aims to take the
chanciness out of it by encour-
aging potential customers to visit

the showroom and workshop.
Here they can see pieces that
the workshop has already pro-
duced' and from them gain some b’L

,, - —
idea of the skills aod talents of W- \--V *•

the team as well as gleaning .LwWo*.-,
some idea of the sort of things

and off the peg
times we are willing to splash out to

find exactly what we want—just the
right piece for a difficult corner, or
the one reaJly spectacular buy that

will transform an otherwise ordinary
room. This week I've looked at two
different approaches to buying furni-

ture and each could be the answer
to somebody's problem.

MANY readers may remember
New Dimension Furniture stores.
Started several years ago. New
Dimension pioneered a certain
sort of furniture selling—that i%
it consisted of a large warehouse
’which opened for Iona hours, in
particular at week-ends, and it

offered to- young couples . the
possibility of buying inexpensive
but attractive, colourful, furni-
ture >n an informal environment,
wbicb they could take away
with them there and then.

The single large warehouse at
Ealing expanded until there were
several outlets but unfor-
tunately when the slump came
.New Dimension no longer
nourished and without going into
the reasons for its decline It ^jgy be bought as a chair, or as
began to lose its appeal and the a two or three-seater sofa. They
variety of its merchandise: and

iH!

Sycamore single plank back chair

ms.'&a *;-v.

.•nr-
'

&

they do or do not like.

The special advantage of Pearl
Dot it seems to me. is that they
offer a hi^h level of cabinet-
making and craftsmanship with-

out too high-down an approach
to the design side. 1 hope they
will not be offended if 1

say that if I wanted a truly
.’ original creative piece I do not

think I would go to them. 1

Corner cupboard made from yew
Pictures: Jem) Vowio

can be added for those who think
the seat looks a little hard.
Below left is one of the smaller

pieces that the workshop can
produce and this is a three-
layered jewel box. There are

know of very great designers several ready for sale in the
who I think would produce some- workshop and I can vouch for
thing more distinguished. The the fact That they are exquisitely
price of this, though, would be made. The boxes are made in

very high. However, if I wanted Rio Rosewood or Birds Eye
a table of a special dimension, a Maplewood and are lined with
chair to match a table or an maroon velvet. As you can see

incomplete set, a corner cup- the shape is mo6t unusual and
board or a rather fine, sturdy the layers fit together in a neat.

but not too elaborate armoire.
then 1 think they would make it

almost undetectable way. Thev
cost £90 and after those in the

at the same price, to special
order.

Above right is a comer cup-
board. 3 feet hi?*, though, of
course, it could be made to any
sire. This particular one was
made in yew but other sug

admirably and at prices that are shop are sold they can be made,

really very reasonable.

To give you some idea of the
possibilities of the workshop,
here are three photographs of
some of the things they have
already produced.

HpJrHhl
6

H sested WOf,ds are mahogany, oak

,

PJ^ and a*fa; the sort of variations
bac* ?

hair- ** clearly owes that ^ workshop js happy to

riSrl^Icnnlp^rTnlnslf^ir
C0?e With are differeDt door

Charlies Rennie McIntosh but is fronts, or open shelves.
nonetheless pleasmg for aH that.

If yott
-

re iQterested * gaing

Ithn tah Of course riwv rse
a!on§ To workshop it is open

L„/di*erem weids, mainly

Jewel casev showing a selection of
wood. It is 15" long and 7J" wide

want to discuss things before-

A ravish*ngly beautiful silk

Wpe Dinged shawl by Harriet

Cameron now to be seen in

. fikrmds Centra! Hat! where
is a big collection of silk

y sorts. There are pyjamas,

ties (if what you had
.*bsjs wanted was a silk tie

ffjfth diamonds embedded in the
centre you will be sorry to hear

.
Ifat-at £850 and £1.000 each

have both been sold though

jewellery by Colling- disfgn^madV'fro^^teak and
01 -60

?.

3
.
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chestnut as welL A small cushion

Behind the

wine labels
IF YOU know little about the

subject of wine and are spending

under £2.50 a bottle tbe chances
are, according to Joseph BerX-

mann and Alan Hall whose latest

Good Wine Guide will be pub-

lished next Thursday, just about
slightly over evens of your find-

ing a palatable wine.
The two authors and many

of their guest tasters spent

almost all the summer tasting

wines priced at under £2.50

bought from a wide range or

supermarkets, wine chains and
stores, and in tbe guide they
deliver their considered judg-

ments. For the ordinary drinker
who has neither the means nor
the inclination to drink his way
through such a list before decid
ing upon the wines that are best

value for bis money. Berkmann
and Hall have done it for you.

If dry white wines are what
you are currently looking for

then Muscadet de Sevre
.
&

Maine from the Galleon WineCo.
at £1.39 a bottle is what the

tasters recommended a« the best

value. They chose five red wine*
for their best Top Ten and. hav-
ing sampled them all in the
company nf distinguished rasters,

we almost all agreed that of
those the Rubesco Torgiano DOC,
Lungarorti at £1-59 a bottle from
Peter Dominic was the dear
winner while at a lower price
Augustus Barnett’s Cotes du
Mannandais at £1.39 was very-

nice too.
Apart from being an easy way

of discovering which of these
Inexpensive wines are generally
considered to be wine worth
drinking, equally useful is the
list of those tasted but rejected
and the lightly written bints and
information section.
To buy the guide, send £2.50

to Cbanial Wine Publications. 3
Berwick Street. Soho. London
W.l. but a word oT warning

—

vrh**n you bare decided which
wines to buy, buy them fast. Last
year many of the recommended
wines were sold out in a week.
The guide can also ' be bought
for £2225 direct from Augustas
Barnett shops, and W. H. Smith

Li •
s r\

, ,
may be bought with fitted - or

the once successful operation loose covers . { f you don’t feel
clearly began to founder. you can afford the loose-covers
Though for several months just yet you can buy It covered

now New Dimension has been in a very attractive plain calico,
looking much brighter and offer- either cream or a gentle brown,
jng once again a varied and and though you shouldn't use it

appealing collection of house- without its loose-covers for too
hold items. I haven't written long the calico js certain ly
about it for some time for its attractive and serviceable enough
fuLure seemed to me uncertain, for it not to offend the eve.
Now. however, it bas been Thouch basically New
hams

8
fin-inchd ??

et>er?‘ Dimension aims to* provide
designs that the customer can

its oew management team,
headed by Desmond Preston who

Burton* Group, runs^it qaite Vr£ °rder a
,
nd 'he.v are currently

buy and take away, the loose

covers do need to be made to

taking three weeks for delivery.

The prices fur both Scroll and
Sophie covered in calico and
ichhout the loose covers, are £90
for the chair. £140 for the Ivo-

dependently.

With ihe long-term future
of the venture assured, the new
team is slowly but surely build-

ing up a collection of household
designs which aim at that section f£

a,er ?ofa
Ti

aii
,

£ ,5 fa! r
.
he

of the market which fto use Mr.
* c0 ^

Preston's words! wants “modern f£?
h
;
e £4

,?. f

\

e “
J?5

ha
j

furniture which is well-designed “52 £and nf excellent value.” You will f*®
three-seater. For

find little to surprise or astound j°lLJ
be P ri

^?
s

,
are txA. £io

but if you are looking for a good.
and £" respectively.

Though New Dimension offers

a wide range of merchandise

Above: A view of a corner of one of New Dimen-
sion's showroom*, with -ho iv .. < i’isk- nt

Sophie to the left. Scroll to the right, and their

loose covers.

Below: A selection of glasses from the Sharon
range by Dartington Glass. All seconds (but the
flaws seemed to me imperceptible) the large
glasses, officially described as wine goblets are
£2.05 each, the” smaller claret glasses are £1.70
and the yet smaller sherry one (not shown) would
be £l.6U. The Decanter is £7.S5. These prices

are 25 per cent, off the normal retail price. The
** Bargain China Shop *' ranges, including the glass

and china are only available at the Ealing, St.

Albans, Sevenoaks and Ipswich branches.

sturdy design of say. a gloss, or
a chair, a light fitting or a range

Jan Wheeler

yon can order them), dressing

gnwtu. and, of course, shirts, in

plain silk or in silk cri’pe-de-

chinc. The shawl uiay be basic-

ally black or white and on it are

.swirled colourful patterns of

fruit or Rowers. The shawl te

hand-printed and would be such

a colourful evening accessory

that it could almost see you

through the Christmas party

season. £45 exclusively from
Harrods.

IT TAKES TEN YEARS
TO FINISH AREADYGOOD PORT.

- Croft DjjHncDoaTa\vr^'Pt>rt aged ten years inihewood.

Star ot.E’tJirthiinjH

:

.Availfl&ls /
stores cijat-dull tlelaijs

q( ibt Etfiiiboigli Crfsiw'-S^
.

•?

range oleasj v;rrtc.to Le-.'t' >i2 .*
.

:i D £M A' GLASS UW IT£D
3*.z\ '32/33:HfindK cARDtrir

'

•

.'^5 LONDO.N t.CJfi!'8DT i -

“
'

Ttl - ai-^a csr< -

of storage fitments, then New perhaps another section that
Dimension is almost certain to deserves special mention is Its

be able to provide it. glass and china departments.

At the moment their most There are seconds (1 couldn't
exciting development is that detect tbe flaws though those
they have extended and ex- more experienced have found
panded the range of Fabrics something) in tbe entire Darting-
available on their upholstery and ton glass range, all of which are,
for loose-covers in this price therefore, available at 25 per
range the designs? are ex- cent. less than the usual retail

ceptional. They had the bright price. Besides the glass there is

idea of commissioning Patricia also a good selection of homely
Guild, of Designers' Guild, to brown caseroles. white souffle
design the prints and they are dishes and similar kitchenware,
truly charming In colours that all at very reasonable prices.

Tbe ">« New Dimension
being very east to bye with. The warehouse is at Manor Road,

upholstered range West Ealing but there are otherme to be excellent branches at 654 Fulham Road.
London SW6 and 53 Essex Road.

Basically. New Dimension London Nl. There 3re J1 other
offers two separate designs—one branches around the country.

called Sophie and is the The opening hours are 9.30 to
plainer and to my mind the 5.30 ( 7-30 on Fridays), except the
more desirable of tbe two; the Ealing branch which is open dll
other is called Scroll. Both 7.30 on Thursdays and Fridays
Sophie and Scroll designs and 650 on Saturdays.

complete
seems - to

value.

The Unfreezer
Ifyou’ve got food in the freezer, you can have it

hot on the table in minutes. Any time. Day or night.
Last minute guests; a husband
working late; kids who bring home
friends without warning: if you’ve

got food in the freezer, the Toshiba
Unfreezer gets it ready to eat within

minutes. You keep your cool. And
the family get hot food, however
late the hour. <£?

ssr
' AT

Cooking from scratch, defrosting, reheating—
j fg

this remarkable oven cuts to a minimum the
time you spend preparing meals. Yet unlike

a car, its high speed means low fuel

consumption. The Unfreezer runs un
less than two pennyworth of

l electricity per hour.

So simple...!

Just place the food on its serving
dish in the oven. Dial the time
hown on our easy-to-follow cooking

chart-and press the button. In minutes,
food’s ready to eat without mess, smell, fuss.

Super flavour...! Speed enhances t

quality of your cooking as well as its

economy. The Unfreezcr brings
out the flavour, goodness, colour.
Ham and fish actually taste better-
Green veg stays deliciously green!

Save it with the Unfreezer-
costs less than zp per hour!
Toshiba Unfreezer uses less power _
electric fire. And it uses it only in short bursts: no warm-up time
required. Cuts your bills, speeds up vour cooking and still costs only
£199 inch VAT. Credit available. Parts guaranteed 24 months, labour
12 months. Toshiba stockists and service agents throughout the UK.
Send for list today.

\ ’
To: Mrs. Sally Broad, Toshiba (UK; Ltd,
FREEPOST,'LONDON1 NV5 tYA.
(no postage stamp required)

Please send me further information.

FT/4
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Three examples of the more expensive type of property
available at the moment in Herefordshire. All are being
handled by the Hereford office of Bernard Thorpe and
Partners. Tarrington Court (left) is between Hereford and
Ledbury, comprising an original stone-built farmhouse
extended in a later period in classical black and white half

timbering with hop kilns, eider house, stables, etc. Fully

modernised accommodation in excellent order. Fine hall.

'

three reception rooms, kitchen, usual domestic offices. Five

muin bedrooms, two bathrooms. Self-contained sooth wing

anhot or nufsonctte having two reception rooms, three bed-

rooms, usual offices. Three and a half acres of paddock and

grounds with original moat and stream. Price £62,580 free-

hold. Mistletoe Farm (centre) is a unique farmhouse and

courtyard development In the Teme Valley situated between
Tenhuiy Wells and Ludlow. 20 miles from Hereford City.

Delightful rural surroundings. A comprehensive and unique
renovation scheme has been carried out by the present

owners of this property for their own occupation. -Four of

these luxury apartments and cottages, each with oil-fired

central heating and-in excellent decorative order, arc now
for sale. Prices range from £10,500 to £25,000. Almeley

Manor is between Hereford and KtagtojL A fine

timbered manor bouse thought to date from the time of.the.

Conquest. Two-storied, porch, reception hall, doa&teem.

,

drawing room, dining mom, study, guu roatq, Mtchen and
domestic offices. Five principal bedrooms, two bathroom*; :

three secondary - bedrooms. Gardena, outbuildings and .

grounds extending to Just under 4} acres. Prlec £6S#»:.
freehold.

The edge of

BY JOE RSNNISON
IF ONE wanted a prime example
of England's green aDd pleasant

land it would be difficult to find

a better model than Hereford-
shire. It w green, it is pleasant,

it does represent, some of the
oider ideals that Englishmen
seek after: you. could say it is

slightly old-fa ibioned—but none
the worse for "VhaL Where sheep
may safely ^r'aze can equally be
applied to we people u-ho want
to shire rjx* same territory.
And Tifjw that the property

market fc returning to something
like normality the county's
deligliis are becoming more
appreciated. Not only by con-
ter/ed natives but an increasing
nyfaiber of people from outside,
ttne agent reckons that the
number of people from the Home
Counties and West Midlands
wanting homes in Herefordshire
is almost back to the level of
four years ago.
There certainly seems to be a

plentiful supply of property
across a broad snectrum of rize

and cost, and prices are moving
up oniy slowly. In the £20,0G0-
£25,000 range they seem to be
virtually static. The range in-

cludes from £7,000 for a terraced
cottage in Hereford to the sky’s

the limit for lg,rge country pro-

perties.

The three following properties

—all available through the Here-
ford office of Linden Alcock and
Co. will give some idea of the
value for money available.

Upper Crossways is a cottage

at Newtown St- Margarets about
15 mile3 from Hereford It is'

a

good sized substantially built

property adjoining outbuildings
and in about three-quarters of an
acre of garden, orchard and pad-

dock. £11.000 will buy the free-

hold and the rateable value is

only £72 a year.
“ Lianerch " is at Dorstone. 6

miles from Hay-on-Wye. It con-
sists of a 400-year-o id farmhouse,
outbuildings and about 10 acres
of land with a stream. For those
who want to be self-sufficient it

seems an ideal choice at £29.000.

For those who require what is

described as a gentlemen's resi-

dence there is The Croft at Vow-
church which is about 9 miles
south-wen of Hereford. £43.000

does not seem excessive for a
sdven-hedroomed bouse set in

about 81 acres.

Now two propert«es'of historic
interest that the Historic Build-
ings Bureau are trying to find

new owners for.- Th?t buildings
have to be put into the hands of

tbe Bureau usually means there
can be some snag about them
but readers can judge for them-
selves.

Brookfield House, Over Ross
Street, Ross-on-Wye. is an 18tb-

century building with later addi-

tions. It is constructed of stone,

part colour washed, part rough
cast rendered, with roof of slate.

In plan it is L-shaped with wings
north and east. The east wing
is on three storeys with a lunette

on the top floor and has casement
windows. The north wing is on
two storeys with three dormers,
and the * windows are sashes.
Brookfield House is listed Grade
II.

It occupies an elevated position

on the north side of the inland
resort of Ross-on-Wye which
itself occupies a lovely position
astride tbe River Wye in beauti-

ful surrounding countryside mid-
way between Birmingham and
the V.'est Midlands, and South
Wales, by the M50/5 motorways.
Hereford* and Gloucester are each
about 15 miles away.

Until about four years ago
Brookfield House was in use as

j guest house but is presently
divided for use by two families
Tbe accommodation comprises,
on the ground floor, large hail,

cloakroom. 4 reception rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, etfc. Cellarage.
On the first floor. 8 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms. On the second
floor. 3 bedrooms. Outside is a
garage block of 5 garages,
together with a workshop and a

greenhouse. There are secluded
gardens on tbe south, north and
past sides, with ta’vns amt some
flower ;and • shrub borders,
rockeries, mature trees and an

ornamental fish pond. Mains
water, electricity and draining
are connected. Price £30,000
Freehold.

Also available to the pur*
chaser of Brookfield House .fat a
price to be negotiated) is the
adjoining Brookfield Lodge, a

semi-detached house of brick and
stone at the foot of the drive to

Brookfield House. The accommo-
dation comprises hall, living

room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms and
bathroom. -This property is

tenanted. There is also the possi-

bility of a further two acre* of

land being made available, if

required.
The Abbey House.1

Th»*

Hornend. Ledbury, which is lifted

Grade II dates from. about 1500.

It is constructed of a timber-

frame. with fairly clo^c-^et stud-

ding. with plaster, infilling and

Commuters’ guide
FOR THOSE OF US who have
difficulty about deciding where
to live while having to work in

London or are worried about the
cost of travelling, aid is at hand.
A revised edition of the Com-
mu*ei-s Map of BO miles Around
London is now available.
Designed to help the com-

muter and house hunter, its

unique feature is the colour
key to stations, which shows at
a e'ance the aonrox’mate .inumpy
time to Central London by rail

from each of the 850 or so
stations situated from 10 to 60
miles out. • - - -

Tbe Index to Stations, on the

reverse of the map,* also shows
current British Rail Season ticket

rates for all these stations.

Armed with this map, the
house hunter for whom tram
services are vital can compare
the time and cost of travelling

from any area he may be con-
sidering—and may discover other
possibilities that would no:

otherwise have occurred to
- him.

Season ticket rales do n:*t

increase in direct proportion to

milease. so the commuter gets

better value the farther he
travels. - For*, -example, -.-the

monthly cost of commuting .from-
Dorking, about miles eut,: is

£31.35, while from Haslemere.
almost twice the distance, it is

only 40 per cent, more at £43.30

An in*ct diagram also shows
the densrry of commuter traffic

on various routes. F.y far the
creates: volume of traffic is to

the south and east of London,
yet equally good services to the
north and west are far less used.

Is there a moral here for pro-

perty developers?
The Commuter’s Map is avail-

able from bookshops a*. 75p or

by post from the publishers^

.Tolin Swan and Co., 3. Great,
-femes Street, London, W.C.l. at

90p.

has a slate roof with gabled
ends. It Is erected on two
storeys with attic, the first floor

overhanging on a moulded
bressummer. There are restored

ovolo walled three-light wood
muilion and transoniPd windows
some with gabled heads above

the eaves. In tbe centre is a
narrow two-storeyed bay. There
is also an ISth century extension

in red brick with a later timber
frame two storeyed bay.

Abbey House is near the
cemre of the old stuail market
town of Ledbury within u few
miles of the Malvern Hills and
in gorgeous countryside. Here-
ford Is about 15 miles to the

west and Worcester 17 miles to

tlv'. east. Cheltenham is about

22 nulcs av.aj_ An access point

»-i ilip Mfi0/5 motorway is with-

in five miles.

The accommodation consists

of. on the ground ileor.^recep-

tiun hall, two reception rooms, a

conservatory, kitchen. p!a>room
and other domestic oflices. A
rear hall leads to a study and
cloakroom. On the first floor,

four bedrooms, bathroom and
separate WC. An upper landing

leads to three further bedrooms,
a boxroom, kitchenette, bath-

room and separate WC. There
is also an old chapel open to the
full height and having a

minstrels' gallery and sta ined
glass windows. On the second
floor is a large attic.

At the rear is an enrinsed
garden, tiered, with a lawn and
well stocked, but In a neglected

rondrinn. All main services are-
connected. Offers in excess of
E2ft;0p0 are invited.

' The Historic Buildings Bureau
is at 26" Savin Row, London W.l.

A FASCINATING analysis of
why Britain seems to persist
in consistently getting, wtfong
housing- policy has -just been
published'. Moreover it .com-
pares our performancc'vrith that
of West Germany which suffered
far greater physical damage dui>
inq the last war. and yet -has
solved its housing- problem; The.
book is .a must for all- those in
Britain who think, they have a
“solution.” political r or other-

-

wise, to the housing chaos. The
author concentrates .on three
topics: policy - toward^ .rented
housing, in particular rent and
subsidy policy; the tibn-profii

housing, movement, which Is

much more important in West
Germany than in Britain, and
land

.
policy Part of . the con-

clusions of the author arc.

illuminating.

“In discussing policies on
rented housing and land taxation.
I have concentrated on two
fashionable follies—rent controls
and a myopic, emotional attitude
to land. Both exemplify policies

based on an unduly short-term
outlook and a lack of understand-
ing of how a price mechanism
works; and both involve destroy-

ing the price mechanism without
facing up to the inevitable con-,

sequence This lype of poliey

Is neither new nor confined to

one reunify- The ‘popular
paradox ' of rent control is found'

m many countries, and is spread-
ing Nevertheless, .over The
post-war period as a.' wholes

Britain has done itself notice-
ably more -- harm than 'Vest

'

• Genu any, or- indeed
: comparable countries. jtmjc - :

lessness aM squatting
constitute: such:- «-' Probtetft- lr

'

Britain are lncomprehenilMe lii

West Germany.
1

-’

"It is also clear' th^What-:
.ever the causes, of Germany's
greater success, they do njat in-

clude ‘ solving the land tuofeUiDa^

in the sense in whichjhts Is toed

by those who. echo >bu Victorian,

fund reformers ‘ who .considered

-

the ‘housing problem '. tb^hF
intimately linked with the ‘ htniH .

problem ' In expre.-klonx r
"dt-

cnrrenUy influential- economic;
philosophy iri as’

Any Questions? * or the cams-'

pondeuce columns o£ The .Tiaffs:

.

—one stilt encounters ptonounc?:

meats such as 'One cannot Aolver

the housing* problem
.
without-:

first solving, the land' problem*.

The Federal Republic has done
nothing to

'
‘ solve - the land -

problem' but it has solved flaK
appalling post-war housing prob*;

Jem. Britain, on the other hand,

.has successively adopted all .the;,

policies laid, down ny the
\ land^

reformers.* They have not beet;

notably successful In tbemifetat.
'

and the housing problem has hrV
some ways got worse.'* Enough^

.

8 Housing Policies jj**

West Germany jmd Britato:

Graham BaUtfU MMMmhf:
Press: £&.

ARENOWNEDFARMOF
UNIQUEQUALITY

STORETON HALL
STORETON WIRRAL
Homestead ofhistorical significance;

^ ModemDetached Farm Residence: <
X ModemDetached Farm Residence: six

modem semi-detached Farmworkers’Houses;
Outline PlanningPermissionfor afurther
DwellingHouse andFarm buildings;

Comprehensive Ranges ofModernFarm
Buildings including240 cubicleCowUnitand
extensive PigUnit

together with

537ACRES
or thereabouts

ofhighly productive pasture and
arable lands to be offered as awhole by

PUBUCAUCnON.
(SuhjCii lo k.undii'.ons oi -iultr and unless previously Slid >

attheQUEENHOTEL
CHESTER

THURSDAYNOV 17TH 1977 AT 3PM
•Illustratedbrochurefromjoint Auctioneers

Romos.Murch&Company. Wright& Partner*.

Charwrvd Surveyors. Heswall, Auctioneers and Valuers,

VlmL Tel: 051 342 6386 Chester. Tbb 3178-33

Snlicilorv RAVNER £ WADE.
I’j-lli- SUvol. Liverpool 2 (Telephone: lSlCI8-i6.i6'.

GUERNSEY
LUXURY MODERN SPLIT-LEVEL BUNGALOW

with beautiful country and sea views

. £225.000 _ /

HEREFORDSHIRE PROPERTIES

Lad art Estate Ageris, Aodtoswri sad Coutfall

TIDOR STYLE nOU^E.
in 2 acres of 'rrour.ds. Country ard /e?. views in

most sought after ares of the island

£150.000 /

SOUTH COAST: An outstanding 23-acre Residential Estate with

1 mile Private Beach. Planring Consent to develop Holiday .‘Leisure

Complex. Imposing Spacious Period Residence. Five Warn Bedrooms.

Three Bathrooms. Four/ Five Reception Rooms. Central Heating.

Two Self-contained -Hats Three-Bedroom Cottage. Range of Out-
buildings. Stabling/Stock Sheds. Extensive mature grounds. Pasture-

land and Woodlands. Tremendous Potential. Offers invited. Ref: 992.

SMALL BUNGALOW
in country ared

£58,500

.
TOWNHOUSE

5 bedrooms, good buy at.

£50,000

SOUTH DEVON: Small Estate. Gloriously situated. .Nr Coast.

Elegant Period Primary Residence of distinction with Twenty
Rooms. Three Period Cottages. Stone Barns. .

Mature Grounds.

3y acres Offers invited. Suit Holiday/lnsticutional use. option

adjoining Farm i40 acres. Ref: 923.

BITTON • BRISTOL
TEL: BTTTOK 2440 {027 58BJ

For further enquiries of these properties or
industrial and commercial sites or buildings and
further selection of various properties contact:

;
PAT DONALDSON

Seaview Estate Agency Limited

5 Le Saierie. St- Peter Port. Guernsev
Tel: (G4S1) 24703 or home (0481) 45940

RIYERSIDE RESIDENCE

Cambridgeshire WAITED
AffAW 2 ipKe*. Lendo* *S mln.

f
LONDON • EDINBURGH • CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD • CHESHIRE • GRANTHAM

HARROGATE IPSWICH • IEWES • SALISBURY SOUTHEND

BcuiDial lr s«iud«d deucJwd ttit-

dtnee in grounds of H acre. 360 tc.

fronuge fo Rr»rr Gt Ouse. Fulling

rights and excalltnt doap‘ moorings lor

cruisers. Direct access to sea. > bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, founge 30ft. by
15ft.. dining room, kitchen, cloak,

room, garages 3 cars. Good outside
buildings with utility room /workshop

and cloakroom. £52.500.

RESIDENTIAL

BUILDIHG LARD

Tel.: nRer 2 p m.
(0480) 216216

WITH PLANNING

CONSENT

CarterJonasr— Chartered Surve\x>rs

ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER
Ipswich IS miles. Colchester 10 mils. Liverpool Soneec 55 minute*

ARABLE FARM WITH COMPLETE IRRIGATION SYSTEM
TO ALL ENCLOSURES offering high potential
Two sets of m'-i •> em “ ."e'ur «• Farmhouse

IN ALL ABOUT 200 ACRES
9 million gallon reservoir plus bore holt

FOR SALE BT AUCTION IN TWO LOTS ON
WEDNESDAY, 23rd NOVEMBER 1977

( unless previously soMJ ReJ 2AB 5763
.

Qmlmsfenf Office; Tinda I House. Tindal Square Tel.: 0245 B46S4.

Please Contact

South Herefordshire
Monmouth 3 miles Ross-on-Wye 7 mf/es Gloucester 28 mOes

AN ELEGANT COUNTRY HOUSE WITH MAGNIFiCWT-
VIEWS OVER THE WYE VALLEY.

Additional Futures: Staff flat. Paddock,

FOR SALE i-REEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES
- Jo>nc Sole Agents:

.

PETER GEORGE. ARICS. Monmouth ITeL 0600 24lt)V aind

KNIGHT FRANK AND RUTLEY .
(0I083/KGM)

KnightFrank&Rutley
14 Broad Street Hereford HR49AL
Telephone 0432 3087

YORKSHIRE

WESTERDALE
London Office- 13 Hill Street vvi * SDL Tel: 01-629 7282

AFFORESiAlith
600 acre blaek. well sited >nd suitable

for'cenueraitj plantin-
,

For -s*e by private treaty.
Detail:—

Ken White

SCOTLAND
Derek HarHsoa'EJ.Fer. BSc(For)

Bradbuih, Oamaway, Form.
Morayshire.

PROW7ING ESTATES LTD.
Bury Street, Rufslip,

Middlesex.

Tel: Rutelip 33344

UEREFORDSHIRE/WORCESTERSHIRE BORDERS
Worcester 15 miles - Tenbury Well 6 miles •’•••

Exceptionally Productive Freehold Agricultural Property.

with modernised Farmhouse, 2 modernised Cottages,
contained Flat, extensive Modern multi-purpose Farm Bofid-'

ings, and 310 ACRES. Exrellent Pasture, Arablu and Woodland;

AUCTION TENBURY WELLS 29th NOVEMBER 1977

1 1ork .V mflff'i

An nuvlsniliDC Rmiirf Mav p\t«ndinc .*,778 srn«
in' ludiup Eoklrits Farm il'iSaciv-i nnrt V
Prvj’.ndinp 12 full rl;iv xlrivuii: with but in i-icn
n£ i.uon brJCP uvtr iho liu»t 7 v.wj

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
on VedaeHLi}'. 7th Dwrmbrr, 1977 at TOO p.ns.
The iloldentDM Room. York Sacecour»>
Purlieu la rs from C.VKTEK JONAS
M»: lm-c Hoiiv. :»Sr. Snmp.-nnV Snnarr1

.

IXtv^ate, York. VOl 2KL Telephone 291.11
Or
Pnne*** House.^ •li.'rmyn Street. SWJYSDW •

Telephone rtl 4:o> t3-~:
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254 ACRES

J«ni Auctioneers: RCSStSU.. HALOWIN & BRU.HT. LEOMINSTER AM 23^.
HerefordSbUi-t Ita BANKS * SILVER. WORCRSTTH fTrt. 2S4WV~‘

Arable and grass farm .near Dumfries.
For talc u investment. £90.000. With
38 acres good woodland. Capital
tenant. Kent revision row due. Should

be £4:500.

Chartered Surveyors

& CO.
LINDEN ALCOCK

BlDWELLS chartered surveyors
TrumpingtPH Road. Cambnage CB2 1LD T.l; Tnnnplngton (022 021) 3391

REMINDER
BOYTON HALL. FARM HAVERHILL

174 ACRES
With Full P.esidential Consent 7 ACRES
With Outline Residential Consent 21 ACRES
School. Site .8 ACRES
Cottage'; and Bams for Conversion 2 ACRES
Prime Farm Land 136 ACRES
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Estate Office. Salford.
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Curremly Lee and Yielding 42,727 pj.

FOR SALE BY TENDER DECEMBER 1st

/oint Agents- Fenn Wright -Girrod Turner. 146. High Streer.
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r.^BY CLEMENT CRISP
f Serge Ltfar is a central figure
IA lhe balletic life of Franee in
this century.. In 1930. ai the aye
fl(, 25, he

.
became . principal

dancer, .choreographer, and
tnnque driving force behind the

E

company of the Paris
ind proceeded in guide
lowed (and at the time
moribund) troupe into
in-stream of European
(c created a fresh reper-
reloped stare, and made
it evenings at The OpCra
itial part of the artistic
^aris.,- His own dancing,
-illustrious ballerinas be
d and cherished—Spes-
. .

Chaiivird, Vyrubova
igwng them—had the lustre and
pdh&eity value we associate
UHtey with Nureyev and Barisb-
nikpv. During the dark years of
the.war be kept the Opera ballet
working, and was much mis-
understood for that ml ion. After
a brief post-war sojourn with
the Nouveau Ballet do Monte
Carlo. Lifar returned to the com-
pany.be bad raised high in world
opinion.. His final departure in
1958 marked a period or decline
for the troupe, which seemed lost

without the man who was the
architect of its fame.

Today the Opera ballet stands
again as a company of rare
excellence — as these columns
have' reported

.
over recent years

—and "Itb a new programme and

BY WILLIAM PACKER

with the strong imagery of the
Lifar style, notably in that “ pi-u-
file “ position in which dancers
walk or pose with one arm
curved in front of the bead, the
other matching the curve and
held lowered behind the hotly.
The Opera dancers sail into it

wiih immense bravura. Llfar’s
own highly personal response to
music—rhythms echoed by steps
or sometimes “ answered " by
noble gesture-^-is clearly in-
spired by the beauties of Lalo's
A'txmoUTiQ score, and the fire-
works blossom and explode with

BY MICHAEL COVENEY

Ballet

s.TcWnw;

an extensive exhibition in the
theatre, both entitled Hommape
A Save Lifar. a debt of gratitude
is being paid. The exhibition
(open each day from 11 a-m.)
traces a career that started with
IJiaghHev, in whose company
Lifar, was the last premier
danseur, and contains designs,
photographs. costumes. and
nicmonbilia which are of excep-
tional Interest. The programme
of ballets, which I saw at the
beginning of Ibis week, also tells

much about a fascinating creator.
vfaose : name

;
has even been

immortalised in military slang.
siiK-e’ paratroopers' tight trousers
were nicknamed “ sergelifars.”

The evening began, very suit-
ably; with sDefili of the entire
company and pupils from the
school, a seemingly endless pro-
cession to the march from Leu
JroaeiM._ which starts with the
youngest “ rats " from the school
breasting the ramp that
separates the Foyer de h Danse
im the stage proper, wilh chan-
deliers glittering in the ha».k-
jromui. It is always a stirring
-fichu for we are witnessing pan
nf a. continuing tradition of p<*r-
/hnnahee-that dates back to the
ay qf Louis XTV, and as the
arose massed on stage (cheered
with splendid partialiry by
friends and admirers—another
ancient Opera tradition!, it was
gratifying. that at the very last
Lifar hmiself should apucar:
youthful', elegant, and still a key
imftge for those who care about
ballet in Trance.
The programme ihen moved

mi to Suite en Rkrw. one of the
best'or neo-classic show-pieces.
and. T- would judge. I.ifars
masterpiece. It is a brilliant
wut — made. sitnifivanUy
«aBUsh,-,durinE the worst of the
war years—and it proclaims the
grandeur of the Opera ballet in
wmw certain terms. For anyone
desirpys. nf seeing a great cmn-
Pmk at -fell-stretch, this is the

yiMemories nF rhe piece
ss Presented by Festival Bailer

test’forgotten .) it combines
KOmtrfptiff technical demands

sagga
SergeUfar

absolute assurance. The five

ballerinas invoiced were Chris-
tine Vlassi, Wilfritie Pioliet.
Francesca Zumbo. Florence
Clerc. Dominiiiue Khalfouni—all
admirable—and Jean Guizerix
inherited the celebrated mazurka
solo. Despite the illustrious

shades of Vyrubova and Chau-
vire. Alyaroff and Lifar in the
piece, the present cast are
worthy incumbents of their roles,
with Florence Clerc especially
charming in the “ Cigaretie

'*

solo, and Charles Jude notable
by the softness and grave of his
dancing in a secondary role.

Suite cn G'anc is timeless in

its excellence, hut both Lhe
other nieces in the programme
—Plj<vdrc and Le.y Mirages—
bore traces of time’s depreda-
tions. Yet if they have a some-
what old-fashioned air. their
virtues are those equally
old-fashioned ones of sound
structure and fine, painlcrly
settings. Phcdre. wilh its Coc-
teau dericn. is a vehicle for a
great dramatic ballerina. Made
initially for Tamara Touma-
nova. Racinian heroine was
also magnificently taken by
Nina Vyrubova. To-day it calls

out Tor the lnca;id«',>cenie of

Pltsei>kaya or Makarova: Ghis-
laine Thesmar’s impersonation
earlier in lhe week si ruck me
as neither bold enough in

impulse
.
nor fierce .enough in

conveying the fire that 'is con-
suming the damned figure of
Phddre. Jean-Plerrr Franchetti

missed the innocent dignity of
llyppoliie. and gestural weight,
bo needed For Lifar choreo-
graphy. was lacking in some of
Lhe supporting rules. H
remains, though, a"- work io
admire, and' with different cos-
tuming (Cocteau’s idiosyncratic
wigs for the characters and
unhappy colour combinations
unhappy colour combinations
ere very dated) it is worth
retaining in the repertory.

Live Phedre. Leg Mirages has
a tremendous set. by Cassan-
dre. and less acceptable cos-
tuming'. do our eyes, used to
the rapid changes of daily
fashion, find stage dress quickly
becoming quaint, where pain-
terly decors preserve their
merits longer? It has also a
fine score by Henri SaugneLj
and three excellent central!
roles. These are for the Younn
Man. who pursues mirages of
Iuvp. wealth and dreams, only
In find himself ultimately alone
with bis shadow: the" Voting
Woman, whom he loves: and
the Shadow who is his final

companion. All three were
given ideal interpretations: hy
Patrice Bart, who revelled in

the technical demands of the
Young Man’s solos, by Not-] la

Pontois as a cool. eJesant
Shadow, and by the lovely

Florence Clerc. most poetic as
the Woman. The ballet has.
ultimately, something of a

divertissement air. but li'.’e

everything eise in the evening
it was given with great panache
by the unC-ra dancers. The com-
pany, indeed, looks in magnifi-
cent form: it is surely time it

came to London.
I also caught up with another

“ balletic - enterprise in Paris:
the so-called Ballet Sovi&ique
sur Glace. This is an Ice-show
from Leningrad, currently pack-
ing the Palais des Sports, which
offers something like an aspect
of the cold war against art. Ice-

ballet can here be taken to mean
ballets transposed on to skates,
and the uneriifying sight of
Stmn Lake Act 2 (replete with
ladies nesting with their tutus
on the freezing surface of the
rink, and four little cygnets
frantically scuttling), most of
Act 2 of the Nutcracker, and.
inevitably, an adagio- from Spar-
incus. was greeted with huge en-

thusiasm. Not by me. though.
In the Ice Age RC — Before

Curry — Soviet skaters habitu-
ally shone because of perform-
ances that indicated some
balletic training, and a concern
for the relationship between
music and skated figures. They
emulated the more obvious
aspects of ballet: decent line:

musical feeling that scorned the

demotir of effortful triple jumps
and ceaseless spinning. It was
not though, icc'bariret. since the
two ingredient were incoiii

patible: the balletic pose frozen
(aptly enough) on ice was not
the same as ballet’s constant flux

of dynanres, movement bom.
living and dying wilhin the
dancer’s body. John Curry ha«=

transcended this through
idealism and extreme artistry, to

produce an authentic dance form
that capitalises upon the ice’s

qualities as surface and spring-
board for action. The Soviet Tee
Ballet, for all that it calls upon
some fine skaters—notably Irina
Filippova—is still trapped in the
old style of ice-show, with taste-

less costuming, and a good deal
of vulgar display; their comic
version of Cormen should he
consigned at once to the furthest
pit of Hell.
Even the presence of the Soviet

silver medallist Sergey Chet-
verukhin was disappointing: he
gave two isolated exhibition
numbers rhat did him little ser-

vice either as champion or artist.

This was the show with which
the Half Moon were suppo-sed
to stake their claim for Wilton's
Music Hall in the face of Tay-
lor Woodrow's large-scale plans
for the area. The kindest one
•can be about Andy Smith's
lucky-dip entertainment is to

say that he has dodged the
issue. We are given no case at
all lor handing over Wilton’s
to the Half Moon. Not even
solid information on the

'squabbles at loc3l political

!

level, let alone any attempt to
reconstruct the service Wilton's
once provided for tbe area.
Taylor Woodrow are occasion-
ally referred to as big bad capi-

talists . who crcaic ghost towns
and havens for rats. The rest
is a haphazard compilation of
music ball sketches performed
in an atmosphere of eheery
optimism rather than burning
conviction.

The set is a pretty evocation
of a toy theatre music hali
dominated by a reproduction of
a Dan Jones painting. “Mother
Goose In Cable Street.'* currently
hanging on display in tbe

National Theatre. Extra dress-
ing comes from a standard of
the Bethnal Green ’and Stepney
Trades Council. The rest is self-

deprecating nonsense, with
•Linda Marlowe chanting a sung
about idling on a lido

.
(which

is' good for her libido), a
dishevelled company reading
from clip-boards about tbe
scandal of Honan Point and
members of the audience
engaged in beer-drinking and
(ontside on the street) sausage-
throwing competitions.
The show offers little evidence

of research and incorporates a
remarkably fatuous item about
Mosley's blackshirts and a
tediously predictable sketch for
a couple of speculators growing
fat on the redevelopment of St.
Katharine’s Dock. One silly
actor, disguised as a punk rocker,
allows his amplification system to
run riot so that we hear nothing
of his song excep I that its sub-
ject is an “ Environmental
Mental.” Pauline Siddle sings
sweetly. Anthony Trent looks lost
and Ken Moriey falls back on his
old act as Groucho.
The director is Robert Walker

and I hope. Tor bis sake and that
of this once valuable theatre,
that he can soon deliver a con-
vincina argument for retaining
the

i

affection of London theatre-
goers. Taylor Woodrow will
probably survive.
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Theatres this week
KING'S HEAD—John Barry-
more. An hour in the great
actor's dressing-room at lhe time
of his decline. Lunchtime.
Opened Monday.

GREENNV 1CH—The Caretaker.
Max Wail is interesting as the
tramp in a not very' good pro-
duction. Opened Tuesday.

ALMOST FREE—Silver Lining.
Interesting, well-acted squib
about the other side of tbe
Jubilee in a Liverpool slum.
Lunchtime. Opened Wednesday.

RICHMOND—Borneo and Juliel.
An irritatingly gimmicky pro-
duction. Clive Francis and
Michele Dotrlce in the name
parts. Reviewed Thursday.

SHAW—.Antony and Cleopatra.
A pretty rough “ workshop ”

production. Opened Wednesday.

DUKE OF YORK'S—Laburnum
Grove. Arthur Lowe is splendid
in this sturdy old repertory
favourite. Opened Thursday.

HALF MOON—Grand larceny.
Agitprop concerning Wilton's,
Music Hall. Opened Thursday, i

News in brief
This year Susannah York will

play Peter Pan—her first attempt
at the role. This Christinas tradi-

tion opens at the London Casino
cm December 21 and runs until

January 14. Ron Moody will

appear as Captain Hook (and
Mr. Darling) for the fourth
time.

A more recent Christmas
institution Te-appears at the Mer-
maid—Harry Nilsson’s musical
The Point which ran there for
11 weeks last year. Davy Jones
3nd Mickey Dolenz, best known
in tbe late sixties as members
of Tbe Monkces pop group, are
in the show which runs from
December 22 to February IS.

*

The second half of the 1977-78
season from the Royal Exchange
Theatre Company io .Manchester
comprises five productions. They
are The Dybbuk. written by the
Russian born S- Anski. and first

produced in Yiddish in 1920. but
without a .

major season in the
U.K. to date: Tbe Gentle People
by Irwin Shaw; a new adaptation
of Dostoevsky's Crime and
Punishment, starring Tom
Courtenay and Leo McKern: The
Family, a new play by Ronald
Harwood: and Leaping Ginger hy
Trevor Peacock, the musical first

performed at the theatre last

summer.

Breezeblock Park by Willy
Russeil which w2s well received
at the Mermaid gets a West End
transfer next Thursday to the
Whitehall. A comedy set on a
Liverpool council estate it stars
Prunella Scales in the role or
Betty, played by WeDdy Craig at

tbe Mermaid.

Annie, one of Broadway's
biggest recent successes, comes
to London on May 2, 1978. It

opens at the Victoria Palace
after a week of previews. A
musical based on the Little
Orphan Annie cartoon strip, it

will be produced by Michael
White.

The first London production
of Brecht’s The Days of the
Commune opens at the Aldwych
on November 4. Another Royal
Shakespeare production receives
its premier a day earlier. Factory
Birds, hy James Robson, which
goes on at the Warehouse. Yet
another RSC play Wild Oats has
had its season at the Piccadilly
extended, with Sinead Cusack
one among seven new cast
changes.

The Tate’s campaign to raise

funds to keep tbe splendid pair

of paintings by Stubbs, the Hay-
makers and Reapers, moves on
towards its deadline much en-

couraged by public interest and.
of course, a steadily swelling
pile of money. It has been con-
ducted with great imagination
and spirit, what with stickers and
raffles and so forth: and now
another enterprise is well under
way. the most imaginative and
intriguing of all.

In 1814 William Daniel). a

painter and engraver, set off on
his journey round the coast, a
jaunt that was to take him some
12 years to complete. In all he
made 310 aquatint engravings,
published at intervals, volume by
volume, along with an entertain-

ing descriptive text written- by
his companion, Richard Aylon,
and himself. The prints them-
selves are remarkably fresh and
vivid, some rather more so than
others (which in such a large
undertaking is hardly surpris-
ing), and display a consistently
high standard both of technical
resource and pictorial invention.

He loved the sea. quite clearly,

and be loved and understood
boats of all kinds. He shows us
men-of-war standing out to sea.
yachts heeling over in the wind,
merchantmen in port, old tubs
and the most elegant craft. But

•’! W.yi

Britton Ferry, by William Daniell

he liked the seaside, too. the
promenade with its pretty girls,

the bathing niai-hines on the
beach and the lighthouse at the

end of the jetty- He liked the
south and west very much, was
perhaps a shade less keen on the
east coast: and he adored Scot-
land. The whole portfolio is

simply a delight, technically
adventurous and so beau l i fully

done, and evincing a great love

of the landscape, in fair weather
and foul.

Some time ago the Tate learnt

that ail but two of (he plates had
come to light, and were to be
sold off piecemeal. It bought the

lot. discovered that most of the
plates were in fine condition, and
so, to recoup the cost and now
to make money for the Stubbs
fund, invited Editions Alecto of
London to publish the entire

portfolio as a joint venture. This
is now being done. and. more
than that is being seen to be
done. An Alecto etching press

is now installed in the main hall

of the Tate, and the printers are
proofing and editioning all day-

long.

The edition is to be 90 com-

plete portfolios, of which at

U-asl half arc to be reserved
for sail,* intact, at a price of
O.'-Mi): which seems a lot, hut
work* out al about £10 per print,
ll make* a great deal of sense
complete, and subscribers are
already coming forward, particu-
larly corporate and institutional
bodies. And whoever docs so
is being offered, as a bonus, a
discount of a third to be taken
up in kind in the form of original
prints hy living artists, an
ingenious and excellent applica-
tion by Alecto of lhe principle
of the Trojan Horse.

b
A certain number of the edi-

tion may also be split Into the

constituent volumes, the price

working out at £15 per prim;
and the remainder, certainly no
more than 20 of each view, will

be sold singly at £30 each. Which-
ever way it is to he. subscrip-
tions to William DanielVs Voyage
may be placed either with the
Tate’s publications department or
with Editions Alecto: and there
is no nicer way while there is

still time, of contributing to the
Stubbs Appeal. We have until

the end of the year. Single prints
will become available to sub-
scribers as soon as the edition-

ing of particular plates is com-
pleted. then the volumes, and
at last the portfolio at some time
in the New Year.
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4 warm
Welcome
ttfERE SHOULD be plenty of
Opportunity nn Winter evenings« the fire, and close the

fist.*’ in demand parti-

^dy. are the authentic fire-

and furnishings of a
Wotury or so ago — lite once
tksjnscd heavy solid Victorian

which are being rescued
builders’ yards and demoli-
silos.

_Sir Benjamin Thompson,
wuit Romford (1753-1814),
e,tybeQt man of science,
jjjjjjlic administrator. and
™anthropist. deplored “ the
?toftaous waste of fuel in

which may be estimated
ffJha-.vast dark vluuci which
•Pjjftrmally hangs over this

metropolis" He devoted
* deal of time to working
*rtdt6w to improve the design
? ^replaces and to curing

chimneys, and almost
^‘^rates-of the next century
T?®e. to be based on his

the most ornate and
jrgwBtte Jtigh-V idorian decora-
rjrjran be seen in the i-lumney-
it?*8 and overmantels of the
yftl&QOs, while latex in the

attractive combinations
ceramic tiles wens used

Jr** tor the whole fireplace
*®r the reveals. Embossed

tiles were made by
and Co. iu 1870. and

Pwjeil 18SS and 1S89 William
particularly pro-

wed beautifully decorated
^0ai his own designs at

«hanj Saudi End Pottery,

s^hiuc dealer Kenneth
bought a Victorian

house in North London
ago. and ws- dismayed

1 w'-Uttt the- original fire-

places had been ripped out of
every room. He replaced ihom,
scouring the countryside for the

genuine cast-iron articles,

receiving so many inquiries

from friends as to where they

could get something similar, that

he decided to devote his efforts

to specialising in Victorian and
Edw-ardian fireplaces. and
accessories, buying and" selling

them on a countrywide basis.

He refurbishes by cleanina-up
and polishing—“getting rid of
the grime, but nnr the patina."

He doe tfn’t believe in lacquer-

ing. considering that the dull

bloom of a piece is part of its

aesthetic appeal.

K)S shop. Acquisitions, is at

269 Camden High Street,

London, JV.W.l, where a small
Victorian bedroom fire surround
rottld cost around £38, depend-
ing ou its aesthetic qualities,

while a full-scale three-piece set

of overmantel, surround and
marble or tile inset, would be
in the £300-£400 bracket. Superb
is an early Victorian cast-iron

suite consisting of mirrored
overmantel, pillared surround,
curved inset and grate, all

finely decorated wilh relief

mouldings of figures, flowers nr

foliage.

Further along in the same
31*0 .1 . by the evocative Camden
Lock region, a bustling, thriv-

ing collectors’ corner on Satur-

days :md Sunday?, a fascinating

new shop “21 Antiques.” con-

centrates on the smaller fire-

side period pieces as well as old

kitchen .utensils, kettles, caul-

drons, scales and the tike. It

is run by Anthony Lask -md his

wife Joen Zinni. Joen used to

be a director of the enterprising

American Folk Art Gallery so

naturally the place is also fun

of old country quilts, and she

is continuing her successful

patchwork classes, (sac for

leaflet).

Also available is a repair ser-

vice for silver, gold, brass, cop-

per. pewter and spelter, with a

sand-blasting and nolining ser-

vice for restoring real I> old

ironware, however. iMmjl
or rusted the surface. The coit

iSMffc j.

t ‘ a
:!
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-
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Handsome art nouveau cast-iron fireplace with decorative relief

mouldings and tile insets, at Acquisitions. 269 Camden High Road,

London NW1.

of renovating 3 set of old kit-

chen scales with weights would
be about £10. which could in-

crease their value as well as

their appearance. The same
scales would fetch from £5-£7 in

corroded condition, whereas

after cleaning they could be in

the £25 class.

Lustre Aleial Antiques, 18,

Colwick Trading Estate, Col-

wicn. Nottingham, carry out
polishing and renovation of

metal articles too, and their

factory has an enormous stock

or antique metal articles for sale

such as fire-irons, coal buckets,
scuttles, dog grates, fenders and
those fascinating mid-Victorian
cast iron "cathedral’’ stoves
which got their name from
their church-like appearance.

For fireplace history an ex-

cellent book is Trudy West’s
The Fireplace in the Home pub-
lished last year by David and
Charles, £5.50, while for identi-

cation of old stoves, cokers and
ovens, there is Joe Reid and
John Peck’s splendidly colour-
ful new 5'fore Book, already a
best-seller in Britain and the
United States, £2.95 post free
from iUatbews Miller Dunbar,
51. End ell Street London. WC2.
The stoves are pot-bellied, cylin-

drical. bow-fronted, rectangular,
and there is even a version on
wheels which could be plugged
into the chimney and towed to
where one wanted it: all are
documented as to date, make
and country of origin. The
authors appropriately sum up
the whimsicality of their stove-
mania by quoting R.D. in a
“Little More Nonsense":

There teas an old troman o(
Hove

Whose husband felt into the
stove

Alter trying in roin
To collect him agajn.
She persistently murmured

‘By Jove.’

JUNE FIELD

Augsburg. Ferdinand III. Thaler, 1643.

To be sold on .Tuesday, November 15th.

The sale on November 15th contains a particularly fine

selection of ancient gold coins. One of which is a third

Slater struck by Croesus in Lydia, c.550 B.C. Croesus’s

coins became widely accepted as they were or a carefully

calculated weight and privately marked so they were at

once recognised by merchants and tradesmen who therefore

did not have io re-weigh them.

Perhaps the finest ancient coin in the sale is a gold Aureus

of Diocletian struck at Antioch, c.300 A.D. Diocletian

abdicated in 305 AJ). and returned to his immense Palace

at Aspalalhos on the Dalmatian Coast The ruins were

visited and drawn by Robert Adam who published bis

designs in 1704. The designs were to have great influence

on the architecture and interior decoration of Adam and

bis school. For further information on the sale of Coins.

Medals and Banknotes, please contact Raymond 5oncro/t-

Bakcr at the address above.

SIf ve gotiine stamps^'

\vouldlike^©hear froth

Liz Taylor*s Rolls: £20,000 IANDLON
8368444

AT THE Earls Court Motorfair

on Thursday night Christie’s

South Kensington achieved

some good prices when it

organised an auction of collec-

tors' cars and motor cycles. The
top price was the £20.000 paid

by Wilcox and Co. for a 1971)

Rolls Royce Phantom VI limou-

sine which had originally

belonged to Richard Burton and
Elizabcrh Taylor. The same
sura acquired a 1949 Delahave
4.5 litre fixed head coupe which
was once owned by the

Maharajah of Mysore.
A 1930 Bentley 4.5 litre two

sealer sold to David Wickens.
chairman uf .British Car Auc-
tions. for £17.000. and Paul

Yesley acquired a Park Ward

1934 Rolls-Royce Phantom II for
£13.000.

At Christies yesterday Old
Master paintings totalled

£279.160. A pair of pictures of
market scenes in the style of

M. Sehoevaerdis sold for £12.000
and a pair of pictures entitled

“The Four Elements Personi-

fied” by P^ter van Avont
realised £11,000.

TELOl

CHRISTO'S “ RUNNING FENCE ”

CflHectsri* edition, Colour photo triptych of “ Running Fence." numbered And
bS»ed oy CjiitarnU 4r(iai/<,ho(ozid|,i>er Bruce tMr.B.'n end puoi..'1:4 cn

sf ictell nylon ” Fence 1

(ibrk. Limited edition of 300 dcii»m«nt4
!*76 exeirlnn art **Mt. reedy to luns in 14“ * 30' tc-y’ii
Box tranu. Includei affidavit of authenticity signed by former Sonoma
CobKy Plinning Director.

Further Deroifi from:—
FENCEFANS, Bax 3171, Walnut Creek, CA 9459S USA.

£>£-nL£A IXqu.Kiu thviibu

AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fullf descriptive brochure

write to:

U. H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(F.T.)

9. Christmas Steps,

BRISTOL BST 52S.

Telephone: 0272 20442

CARTOON ORIGINALS
AUCTION

Royal Colics* of Art. S.W.l.
Sunday. November 13

COLLECTORS' ITEMS
met. orisinsis by Heath Robinson.

E. H. Siivpant. S.r usberi LjiKastrr,

Glk't. Jak." elf. Viewing p.ro.

LORD CUDLIPP opens 7 p.m-

nctuis £5 Inc. buffet and wine
Telephone 440 2.r:4'387 3S55

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
. SATURDAY
!

For further information

>;
Please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext. 28

i

ART GALLERIES
!

""** r

ROY MILES GALLERY
6. Duke Street.

St. James’s, S.W.l.

THE VICTORIAN ERA
EXHIBITION

Exhibition Aoic On

jmOW5E. & DARBY, 13 Cork Si. Mun.-Frl.

J

10-5.30. s*t. 1U-1. EUAN LiiiOrf.

I

COLNAGHI'S. 1C Old Bend SI.. W.l. 01-
\ *31 7AQ4. GUTS !.(£ tEA1UA£S."
j

Portrait PSolsgrasns s4 i£m« lan.GuS
personalities t, BERN SCHAARTZ. Ur 1

1

' SO Oil- Man, to f*r i. g.i3-6. Sal s . IQ-1.
' FIELDBORNC GALLERIES. 63. Queen's
' SlES^JL-'" •- 586 H3RACE
B10DZKY. Lower pjllerv COUNTRY

' RIVER AND RC.ACH SCENES. Mon. «
Fr.. 5ii or apnt.

FOX GALLERIES.' 5-s’ Cork Sr. London.
I'..:. Two C(,r.ir»i..ig ni.lil: :»i until
rie-empcr J9th. E:ole ee Paris—French

. rmurirtve a*rt of the nasi ten year,.
1 Brush Pjjnr>fi?s and Draw .IBS 1 j75-ISS5
I -blueing Boir.ocrri Grant. Sickert. Steer.
' Sees# etc V-rnUda*! 10-6 Sal. 10-1.

Tel C1-734 26S6
GILBERT PARR GALLERY. 165 Kt-a-a
Read. Chtisea. s.nj. PETER EUGENEBALL—Mvtlolnlca. Inraoes—ScuiPtu-eCAS SOS—Abstract Werli or Pas^r. Until
Oet. 29 Qrvn Tucs.-Sal. 9 30-S.30 .

MERVYN GOODE—Recent Landscape
Palr.lng^. Ocl. 1S-N0 ». S. THE FRAUD
CARVER GALLERY. HiBh St-. ThaSSS
Ditton. Sar-e,. Illustrated catalogue
0 1 ‘ 39a . a BO.

OMEU., GALLERIES. «0. Albemirir St-
Piccadilly. W.l. Fine zom Century BrltHh
and European Pa'nUnn dm large seiec.
Hon at MARITIME PAINTINGS.
RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. Ad Dover
Street W1 01-*Rr Ji-7. ANNIIAI
FXHIPITION OF SPORTING FAINT! NECAND, PRINT*. Dali. 10.00-6.0CL

SKIPWmi GALLERY. S. PaTSmeni ST

. ar R.aohics .IV merest' -a internat;oH7f
ar-Jsts. Y*^c r»ng? q| prices Tm ^?SS*TO 00. S SO Sat*; io.i

Tu«'‘f;

rt-

CLUBS
CUE. IS9- Reoent 5'Jett, ts* as.R'r

.
Carte or All-in Menu. Thren *KSIficor Shews 10.45. iVJS?

;
mua.c of johnny HanLesworrii j*p
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HOME NEWS

British Airways

forced to hire

foreign aircraft

Council spending

may be held firm
BY DAYID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

IXDICATIO.VS THAT total ex- Ur. Shore said that he was well that regression analysis remains j

penditure by local authorities in aware of the associations’ diffi- the only acceptable way of ensur-jBY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT penditure by local authorities in aware of the associations’ diffi- the only acceptable way of ensur-j

the next financial year will he cutties in' keeping spending ing that the grant is distributed:

»mcn ATTfWsvc ir -i»rtAn vr in ic held close to this year's figure in within the limits o£ February's on a basis of social need.
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bt 1 m after the meeting of the -lolnt lure. remind Mr. Shore once morel

Let £

rise,

says

Joseph

Dow postpor

plan for new

By John Hunt, Parliamentary
Correspondent

BY KEYIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

remind Mr. Shore once morel SIR KEITH JOSEPH, the Con-

{L^15rL*«5 pri!2 a’SLSSl"
far wiaiout icoosU»auvrcooV“. „o L^i "Rodins w,s h,.ine^ u.. SS &*££•' I£JS*5FSC&SSi -£»*

now chemical U.K. has post* fiil. The application- 'Isa® htea

for aW inmt- called In by
.naniifai>ii,rinp Thp Environment - and a^no^nv-o', . i i . ...

j
^utioUHAuto v. uui iv . i uu uui.o> ** “‘c wan uic mai vwiai is ai Erase ui uie nsie *<it*c su«i\caiu«n meni n piasun -— — • .

Hawklr^ ^Utelev Trident ie£ The is also meetina i
Government Finance. White Paper and he was greatly Support Grant settlement this; try yesterday demanded that

, facilities on South Humberside mqiury was achedulfid te earjsr-

**#£? S? The airline is also meeting its 1 —
. the last before impressed by the way local year concerns the economic i Mr. Denis Healey should allow-! because of depressed market next year. -

. i-v^ii'/

rav«rvofOTadalo
f

ibelrw&izs^ 5S,s^The
C
Mil"v^St* ff*"» «*»« live? of rate support*grant 1s

authorities had been able to raaD- prospects of the country." !
the pound to rise in response conditions.
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Tta a^rlTne has ^ Triden^ or TrTdem^ h^ been withdra^ !

announced oo Xovember IS. dealt ^^ ari ftf • The Labour opposition in the| ***£"*»» *£ It applied for outline planning £d“SSS
which 16 are still grounded. The from domestic services, while !

mamly wath rhe total level of ex-
th
“ Variation of SSKSSStvii Greater Council plans aj

..JJ Slra^S? a eteir danae?
Permission

Jf- at Eas? .'ear: With demand expect®
aim is to return them to duty British Airtours- the holiday .

penditure. The level- of central Associau:
maior ittack on Conservative

I
pan of ^ pickup only sidwlvfromW-m£

progressively over the next few charter subsidiary-has provided
I u^P

?iT1 onn^ntimf* defence Sf’ the present way o?
bousing policies next week.

I “hJrriflc 'Nevels Sir Krith raid I

?
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-nSii ronMsa?year aent depressed, levels. investraSn
months but until then there will airl ine nsnapilu’ roiial tn Iwn CUSSed. HOf Was tbe COntCOtlOUS .u. a!!. A hnutino «nlir.u rnnmiiitn 1 O.?.™0 *- levels, air ^eun adiu.

[ buildinc a 70.000 lopnes-a-year Ifci. d9«» in nnu ni*M.huU

[ the pound to rise in response conditions.
Originally' Dow expect

aim is to return them to duty British Air
progressively over the next few charter subs:
months, but unlit then there will airline caps
be a shortage of seats, which the Boeing 707s.
airline can fill—especially if

. The Gias;
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ti^^amfeHopkdl^^or ^do stream/abeut^he
Greater Lqndon Council pla ns^a

! , J*
Chancellor did permiSin June to ‘developW

miinr nn rnncanistiiiB !
that there was a clear danger

. »t.p 5fi0-acre site at East . ...
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With demand- cxpectedrtd

The Glasgow shuttle service
there is ao early end to the has been cut from a ooce-hourly
strike by air traffic control frequency to every rwo hours.

buted.

Mr. Peler Shore,
Sccretarj-. presided

wluch is under 'attack meeting on Monday is expected

3th district and enuntv TO approve plans for the council's

inn n oc s vppr sent depressed. levels. invp$tiaenr
housing policy committee] 'wis 'remarlm 'w«e echoed''"bv |

Bu
?
I
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aB a ^Hh^apHiHes at this-stage in. new piant WouH

5S4-Ptt£ safe' TTL
Fr-n. Bench spo^ke^-

j
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assistants—only by hiring air- The airline says that it might present included Mrs. Shirley
crafL need to charter more aircraft

|
Williams. Education and Science

So far, British Airways has “ aocf various plans are being i Secret ary, and Ministerial repre-

„ . from both district aod countv 10 approve plans for the councils' __ in ,pries nf «uieeches , . rnamArt nrriv- rasunent. . .. . ... >
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°Befc)re announcing the level of
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support Grant next^ “ver ^rlier this year J ^ malli thcme was concern ^‘de^cooffor mlneed' to charter more aircraft

|
Williams. Education and Science month Mr. Shore will have in This will mean that 500 homes nv^he^oTeS^ntTfanure m requii^ «° provide for the Dow now had to re-ass»ss.‘uie

“aocf various plans are being jSacretary, and Ministerial repre- dec ,-de whether to continue usin- at the £I4ra. development at ^a'ke lar»e2Se alterations in
expansion ot l-h- timrag of- i^.long-tem

;
cnyesi-duu variuui pirfua a,c mou* lasucw./, — aeciae wnetoer to continue using a c me ti^ra. development at m,L.P lar°p-<u>slp alterations in L r"j umn»s

chartered a lO.-seat Boeing 7^7 studied.” But the Boeing 737 : scnatiyes from the Department lhp presenl regression analysis Brentford Dock estate in Houns- ,we KefinMConlrol reeulations
facUiUes to the end of. the mcot plans.

from Transavia of Holland and a and (he PC-9 will probably be
:

sentatives from the Department .vstem
Itl-spnt nf!-fl frnm Finniar. Rnlh nooWori through antii-n : anrf the Wplsh flffii'p. ' 11It 1-seat DC-9 from Finniar. Both needed through the entire land the
will be flown hy those airlines' winter. The m<
crews, but with British Airways The air traffic control assist-

;
by officei

cabin slaff. ants’ strike, which has cut the ! Mctropol
It has also chartered a VC-10 volume of all U.K. air traffic sub-

: \3s0ciati
frnm Gulf Air. at a reported cost stantially in recent weeks, has i Slid the
of £500 a day. But this jet is idle marked the full effect of the air- • councils
at Heathrow- because of an inter- craft shortage so far as British J

uninn dispute between the Trans- Airways is concerned.
j

port Workers’ Union and the The strike may end soon—the

Bnnuoram estate in Hounsr lhe CxcFRinge control regulations
low, which should be completed in or{

-
lr to%ope with the inflow

Le“ lu2’
entire and the Welsh Office. 'Regression analysis bases dis- by summer, will be offered for forei n n funds

The meeting was also attended tribution of the grant on histori- sale. cj r Keith told

Its option to buy the land' is

Mr. Smart said: “We insist for housing in the capital.

Amalgamated Engineers' Union assistants are due to vote on a

over who should tow it between new pay offer—and then the full

the engineering base and the effect uf lhe Trident problems
terminal buildings. will make itself felt.

‘Private enterprise

bashing again
9

N-power
‘could lead

to police

state’
By Ian Breach

U.K. energy industry

steps forward

to self-sufficiency

«r fArpinn rfmTie
W In Inn0*

! Trading conditions, particularly due to expire in the spriim. "aod

Sir Keith told a meetine at in plastics, however, have re- it is probable'.that Dow ’MriU^

Pudfev Yorkshire that the mini- ni«in»a so depressed tn- the cide to go ahead and; buy theK was^’aa'irr^leTBDl S“.!g» •**»™ Kild
1 '*'’"**" *•:***

cavalrj- charge in a nuclear con-jj^
KSng'a In lhe Inng rerro lhe companj.

Thp threat nr a frc^h suree of Lynn in Norfolk are working at feels that the Humberside stle;

i^M’hStey! "in ?t»hl 60 per cent, nf their »M.b i^ear^ej^rggChne
Ai.im. h„t frnm ih» » iiimri ttrip ” capacny. age, lends Itself well to. chemicalclaims but from the “ flood tide'" capaeny

.
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nf mnnpv nnurin? into Britain The planning application had development which could be
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s”«""Ym w"

g
,h?S haTiTeen been "approved V GUntM

a Similar situation when surplus Borough Council and was sufl. companyj ^nuf«tVTinE acftvi-

cash had poured into property Parted by the Humberside Coun- ties elsewhere •in Europe. * v;

speculation followed by a short- • -
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BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
I Wndscale

^
’lnquiw“‘ thaV *an ! THE ENERGY industry' has 2J25m. tons but this was partly menL The main omission was BY RHYS DAVID, 'NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT. V

expanded civil nuclear, power taken a bia step towards; seif- offset by a 800.000 tons improve- the Failure to give any indication '
’?

,

THE DECISION by the Civil once-djily flight, initially, to each programme would inevitably re- sufficiency, according to latest ment in opencast production. of a change of heart in Gove™’
INDUSTRY in the North-West assistance for a further 20

Aviation Authority this week to point well below the forecast re- suit in an erosion of freedoms Government statistics. Total gas sent out from July ment policy towards exc anBe
furward mere than 100 iects involving a total- coat of

depy Eritish blud Airway, .» ?«'«?«. ?nd .hr lev,l plupp.d >,« epitomised in . speech to It is estimated that by the'ettd !° September.™ 13.6 per cent, control and the level of sterling. ^JS** ™ fHln.T7roni-.tte -tMoSnS
routes from Ga.wtrk to theCooti.

bl' wi th nt.rommttmem
|

the tribunal _yesterday by Mr. of August, feel producers were higher fhan -to the compa^ble WlieeUnn, fo “»««
Region.

CLAIMS by objectors at the
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

lived boom which ended in soar-

ing inflation and unemployment.
“The only way to avoid this

is to allow the pound sterling to

respond to the pressure of the

market and to rise."
Mr. Norman Laraont. another

Conservative spokesman on in-

dustry, described the mini-

Budcet as a major disappoint-

North-west seeks

£80m. industry aid
BY RHYS DAVID, ‘NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT.

S?1is,.
ni director* wr!tM ™°re than protecting .ts inter- ;for Civil Liberties, he said that natural gas supplies

Michael Doniie. ests. with little resard for the cnmnntmenl to nuclear power the build-up of Nortl

tn U •Rif
the

‘Th ' k
3 p“hJ

lc
:K "'“uld be an invitation to a . duction, U.K. oilfield!

decision to give continental BIA presented the authority police state. about hall
routes to British Airways and with a golden opportunity to nut Plutonium—which, would he mu<irrv’« oil needs
British Caledonian while denying Gatwick squarely on the inter- recovered in the
British Island and Dan-Air Ser- national scheduled services map. 'plant for which British Nuclear I

pr
f
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vices 9 return in “old h9hii« >nri tn tk„ t«v«iUno .
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Nuuear supply and use of fu

Grant to speed

motorwav

the Industry Act aid schemes for
inflation. falUng-and rates

key manufacturing sector, of Intore^ now at very low levels,

involving projects worth £S0m., conditions were right for sub-

cai teeasiocK—ana aviaaon rur-
— — ' * qi9tp 9t th»

bine fuel were higher than a year AN EXCEPTIONAL 100 per cent. tnJU-trv sajd
ago. EJ2m. grant to enable Cheshire sa,d

Sales of electricity during the County Council to extend the ye™n, “'*
ll

second quarter of this year were M53I Ellesmere Port motorway Mr. William

Mr. Alan Williams. Minister of stantiul Investment bv industry-.

Slate at the Department of whereas the L950s and I9ft0s

Industry said in Manchester had -been- dominated bv ttae-.Ger

isterday. man • economic' miracle, the

Mr. Williams, speaking after period immediately ahead should

7.8 per cent, higher. Chester! luncheon with the Manchester ' belong to Britain. The U.K; Was

was prepared to provide Gatwick “We believe the CAA wiHl__rp nnU hv'i

*

u<u *s“’
.

at an annual rate (

with the kind of scheduled ser- come to reaHw that it has made
j Hhi-f-

lQlnnSeni eata North Sea crude oil production 0f coal equivalent.

relatively
| a year ago. at an annual rate of 333.5m. tons

vices it deserves until BIA made the wrong choice."
j

mi 1'berties. accounted for mor
its applications, and still isn't. British Island i= a member of Vcrt-J ceat- nr the 1T,cre

“Now. harins stirred the State the British and Commonwealth I
clieu gas altd primary e

giant into action, we And that we Shipping group Hi Sad apnlieU ‘

'\tforkere in the industry w'otiid
duction rose by IB.

have been squeezed out com- to fly new services to Frankfurt. ' have to be vetted thoroughly cent, respectivelj

plctely. Hamburg. Copenhagen. Zurich. • with checks on the affiliations 6r there was a
,

dr0P o
“British Airways has said ii Geneva and Dublin. Now morthheir families, friends, and asso- m coal production,

intends to provide service by or those rnuies have cone to dates.
’ The Department

April. But it has admitted that British Airways or British Calc-| Strikes would be outlawed and publication, Ene
it plans no more than a token donian.

j

potential "subversives" would shows that total ct

accounted for more than 85 per Energy consumption, based on
cent, .nf 'the increase. Natural primary fuel input, was 4.5 .per
•jas altd primary electricity, pro- cent . b*rsher than in the*

;

eorre-
e Shipping group U‘?hod apnlie’d- ‘ .'\Vorkers in the industry would duction rose by lfr.4'andU.6 per sponding period of 1976. About
t- to fly new services to Frankfurt. ' have to be vetted thoroughly.! cent-« respectively. However, two-thirds of this increase was

Hamburg. Cooenhagen. Zurich., with checks ort lhe affiliations of! ?
here ''‘as a

.

dr° p of 13 Per cent
- accounted for by natural gas

BY OUR CONSUMER AFTA1RS CORRESPONDENT

Thus notices such ' as
J"tho

Travellers must now

label all baggage

! 'heir families, friends, and asso- iD coal Production. consumption. ' COMPANIES were urged law pf contract and would be of Thus notices such J
as ’"the

ciates. The Department of Energy's Mr. Alex Eadie, Parliamentary vesterdav to re-exanp'ne their Particular importance to con : nisaagemeni accepts no res|K)h-

I
Strikes would be outlawed and publication. Energy Trends. Under Secretary or Stale for

f insurance policies in the light *““« and small businessmen ability whatever for accidents
potential "subversives" would shows that total coal production Energy, said m Arizona yester-i f ,h n-VJ iimitinc

Under the Act, which will «« the oremises " will no ionaer
i come under secret surveillance: during the first nine months of day that in spile of North Sea :

^

nev
^

legislation limiting wme int0 forte on Yebmry 1.

; ihese would include not merely! Uus year was 2 per cent, lower oil and gas and large coal! l^B wa- *n which they can companies will no longer be able fiuarantee a.company immunity.

.Left- and Right-wing extremists i than in the corresponding period reserves, the U.K. would ini pie- 1
exclude or limit liability for to exclude liability for negli- Mr. .Fraser emphasised the

but members of organisations! of 1976. - •' ment a strong energy consent- * negligence in contracts. gence resulting in death or need for all businesses that-were
.Left- and Right-wing extremists i than in the corresponding period reserves, the U.K. would ini pie- j

exclude or limit liability for to exclude liability for negli- Mr. ..Fraser emphasi
i but members of organisations! of 1976. - •' ment a strong energy consent- • negligence in contracts. gence resulting in death or need for all businesses t
; *« .u» — ...— I Deep-mined Coal declined by tion policy 1 Mr T,,w »»!*»«— — — *<—»«

BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

passengers be labels at check-in by the airline

concerned to protect the environ-
ment.

‘•Files will be opened on
opponents of nuclear develop-
ment*!: they w'ill b*» subjected to

telephone lops, mail interference,
perhaps opening of their bank
accounts, and other invasions of

their privacy. . .

.

"It is not a pleasant picture

Niaian field ‘should

start flow in May 9

Mr. John Fraser. Minister of personal injuries. now excluding or limiting, liahi-

State for Prices and Consumer Moreover, clauses which tity^ for negligence or breach of
Protection, said that the Unfair exclude or restrict liability for contract by .means of contract

Contract Terms Act which was negligence resulting in damage terms or notices to check imme-
given the Royal Assent this to property will he subject to a diately that • their . insurance
week, would revolutionise the new test of reasonableness. coyer was -adequate.

'

required front Tuesday to label concerned, free of charge. More
;
this nuclear police stale in wh’ch ' v

their baggage on the outside with than JGu airline-members of the 1

rhe nossihilitv uf a hDlocau-u wili tup v.vi»v • .j ..

a name or some other form uf Internationa] Air Transport Asso-
1 alw -iVs Up lhe baS ™E oil field, their world, according to Chevro

identification, as a means rif help- elation, covering uiusi of lhe human ri"hts."
° -argest :n the U.K. sector of the The Ninian field, wbi

TETHER DISMISSAL HEARING IS TOLD - - .

mg the airlines to recover lo&i world's scheduled air services.!. Alreadv- Mr Blnni-Conni’r said
aea- “ as moven closer to estimaieu to have l—nn. barrels,

or mis-rnuted items. have decided to insift upon the i the relaiivelv «man nuantitie*; of
slar

.

tir,“ production by installing of recoverable oil, will eventii-!
te - : i._. . i .i. . _ _ - ‘ 1 1 1 pmnnnunl rtn fnn crnithnm nlnt. n v Ha avnlnl taH tliemmK fhwnni

have decided to insift upon
passenger arrives at the procedure to reduce the ineon-

j
Dlutonium manufactured in Bri-!

etluipmc
?

1 0ILtiie southern plat- ally be exploited through three

Editor ‘hoped to ^dftiflr fend
airport without such idenlifica- vcnicnce and delays caused by n in had necessitated substantial i

rorm ' H'rites Ray Dafter.

tion. he will be provided with lost baggage.

Self-employed?

Don’! let a
flexible income
depriveyou ofa
secure pension.

platfonm. The oil will go ashore i gm. FREDY FISHER, .editor of sultation would bf different from could be avoided. But there came
Petroleum (U.K.). the ^rough a 103-raiIe pipeline to [the Financial Times, told a Lon-
rator. said yesterday ,0

f
n ',oe In Shetland

l don industrial tribunal, yester-
! tightening of security precau- Chevron Petroleum (U.K.). the ^ luJ;ra ue pipeline to the Financial Times, told a Lon- that of another editor. • a stage whenthe interests of the
^»inns and had led to lhe Atomic] field's operator, said yesterday f , ^

Voe In lhe Shet‘30d don industrial tribunal jester- Mr. Fisher said one of the Financial . Tinies and those who
Energy fSpeciai Constables) Act . that drilling should start next “if"05'... . day that he bad been prepared problems he had was that if he worked on it had to take pro
nf Li«i year with n o-lv*«i» hr*rf\

\
month, enabling oil to flow in

1 oc
ii,

lnIan consortium com- to “ lean over backwards" to co- expressed any dissatisfaction cedftnce over any human co'n-

of armed offices responsible not > May. prises Chevron (16.S per cent),
i operate with Mr. C. Gordon with anything Mr. Tether wrote si derations.' r-

*o any Minister of ihp Crown., f* has taken just fire months ,?5
ria

„ Vhemical Industries
j

Tether, the newspaper's former in bis column. Mr. Tether would Until that stage, he bad been
bu: the nu. lear industry which'

r

or con , ractors to fix thn -uppI JL . V ,.
ri
.V
sh l 1.®)- long-serving columnist. immediately accuse him of prepared to do. everything in his

"mnioyed them.
: platform into position and equip

!

" This was true all the more censorship This raised the tone power tn let Mr. Tether's roliunn

Seepage jit^ith IS^abrirat^TpS oil 't^^Murphv P«roSim*m! editor
^

"pereonally.
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n If .
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"mnioyed them.

Seepage

Occidental has confirmed thati. H ®
*I
a^ hoped, mistakenly, in tj,e Financial Times.'

it
?has exercised its option toi^e atter stages of Mr. Tethers Mr. Fisher said tin

2 ZT * ,u m , .

1 Hon and accommodation unto. EiralofflioB m «ST Itaii
*CTe difficulli,» betw

• After more than a year, British This make* it one of the quickest SonS 1 ° and Ran
said Mr. Fisher.

Nuclear Fuels have not je: found !pjatf0r)ll jostallation. of any "occidental ha-! confirmpd that He had hoped, mist:
the causes of a leak of up 20° field in the North Sea. it*hS^ exercised hi ration to! *he latter stages of Mr
-aUnn- 2 daj of raditiac.nelj

j
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between personally.
He had never been accused of Mr. Tether, in reply, claimed

censorship by anybody else -.on that there bad been no deteriora-
tion m his work and that Mr-

that the dire c- Fisher was afraidsnniAthim,
----- — * unci aiiaiu IU«1 U ilC
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?
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74* con- acted immediately - it would be

editor would not have to of. editor, not a - result of his
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Flexible income’ is a technical phrase often

used to describe the ups and downs of self-

employment; the good years and the not so good.

Recognising this 'flexibility? we designed the

Schroder Personal Pension Plan specially for you,

givmc you tax relief always at your highest rate.
w

It means that you can putmore aside in the

qood years; and make lower contributions in the

more ‘flexible' years.

In fact, you can even miss a year’s

contribution, resuming the following year (subject

to the company’s conditions).

As for investment management our Pension

Fund is in the safe hands ofJ.
Henry SchroderWagg

& Co Ltd., our associate company and one of

Britain's best respected Merchant Banks.

Find out more about Lhe pension provisions

andlump-sum benefits that your tax-relief can help

-to secure.
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Opencast coal' ruling
tion for reactor v.a-te. is highly BY fnL.w , . OVP1
localised. ..nd SNF said last

»T JOHN LLOYD
night that regular testing or ihe MB TONY BENN. the Energy March by Cumhrii County
nearly La.der and Ehen rivers Secretary. has overriden a cii. district and parish co
have shown no trace of radio- decision by a Department of and environmental groups.
w'!j c contamination Environment inspector in allow- The National Coal Boan

BY JOHN LLOYD

man. have documented "every’ not to make.
~ tiiiiy outside the limited range

single thing.*’ and would have "
- ou wanted to confine me to?

had a witness present. ti l. j - Mr. Fisher replied: “If you
Mr. Fisher, who was being tUSIieu

_
exclude the word ‘successfully’

a*ked to recall events in his i_ lhn hn I ‘‘an answer that question." .
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|nmMiSily°»nmS5 ,n tis editor,!' 1 iudCT”i" t

fully outside the limited range
you wanted to confine me to?

"

Mr. Fisher replied: “ If you
exclude lhe word ‘ successfully’

;
said the facts were nnt material about theouantv of'Mr Tether^ had concluded that it would be

March by Cumhri* County Coun- i at the time, and for that reason work on nLr ihan t0 the advantage of thp reputa-
cil. district and parish councils: his recollection w»s Often not th^i to which he ! trvtnaro

rtons both the
and environmental crouDS. > verv clear 1 10 "

. .
a was trying co -r; mac vr* ;r th>nave snown no trace of radio- decision by a Department of and environmental groups. -very clear. to Times and Mr. Tether if th®
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Environment inspector in aUow- TheNational Coal Board said Mr. Tether, aged fi3. who wrote financl andhiTkln^
economy

' latter confined himself -to the
\x holeva's removal of the siloing the National Coal Board to that the siie would provide 2m. the Lombard column in the

Q
subjects in the directive letter,

could be roe nnlv answer to the: work coal on an opencast site at ions 0 r coals, suitable Tor power :

Financial Times for "1 years was tJJ* .

Bun,ber s“b
j
ec

*5 **1-
directive ienw,

prob-em. and would present
|
Ouahlersidc. in Cumbria. stations and other industrial use. backed 13 months aco after a
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.
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.
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‘.n5 had widened PpnlniH 'j.

.?yfremely complex engineering l Objections lo the mine were There would be employment for
: nrnrracled ^Tansle^over^ro? ’jSSS..

1®® Earlier, the ‘ tribunal renUed
jvfrenielv
difficulties and large expenditure.! made at a public iaquiry in 160 men.

i

editor's control of his. column.
,h e and early 1870s. A j^nius who ‘Earlier, the tribunal repUed

Wheal Jane loses £400,000
Consultation

could write on all these subjects to tbe'prqtest made _an Thursday
with an authority to match the by Mr, .Thomas Morison, counsel

standards of the Financial Timex for the Financial Times,.. W® r

Tether
Worplesdon. Surrey.

Leonardo da Vinci would have bearing.
the way. it was coo ducting the

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

re- been pushed." said Mr. Fisher. chairman. .’Mr.- TV - T-
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THE NARROW base or the

rcviial in Cornibh tin raining

is exposed to-day in lhe

annual report or Consolidated

Gold Fields, which says that

the Wheat Jane mine lost

£4110.1160 in the year to June.

Over a period when olher

Cornish mines such as Geevor
and South Crofiy were boost-

ing production and staging a

strong profits recovery, output
from Wheal Jane fell 10 per
cent. 10 fl-vi tonnes of lin ip

coKeen Irates.

Schroder LifeGroup
- Make your pension worth having. -wuopr

There has been Intense ln-

leslmcnt interest ' in the
Cornish mines recently, paritj
beeansr of lhe record tin
prices. Gor\nr. the Land's End
mine, has seen its shares at

record lei els. The offer Tor
sale or 35 per cent, of (he

equity of South CroHy h> Saint
Piran was over-subscribed
nearly 47 limes.

The defieii at Wheal Jane is

a hook loss. The mine has been
holding its own at a cash level
Tor some time, hut in the last
financial year it had to pay
for a deeper shaft system.
Although the metal price rose,
costs went up a* well.
The problem has been the

grade as well as the quantity
or tin available at Ihe mine.
"Wc found neither the
quantity nf ore nor the grade
w'«* original It hoped for," said
Mr. Gerald' Mortimer, fild
Fields' rh'ef evenMhe.

Gold Field* wa* hoping that
every tonne of ore It mined

would contain 1.25 per cent,
or tin. hut Ihe grade being
mined has held less than 1

per cent.

Nou that a new shaft system
has been completed It Is

expected (hat the ore will
Improve. Low grades haie dog-
ged Uie mine ever since it

opened in 1971. and Gold
Field is uncertain about the
future.

“I have got a considerate
hope that with new ore now
available we will keep the

jeered a compensation offer of On a large'number of subjects Wells, QC, said that -Mr. Mori-

j

Full pay until normal retirement Mr. Tether’s opinions would not son’s complaint, came perilously
ase and an unaffected pension, he worth more than those of “Joe near to attempting to pressure

: aod is asking the tribunal to rule Bloggs" or “the man in the the tribunal as to the mood and
;
be was unfairly dismissed. He street.” There were a lot. of conduct of the hearing. .That
warns reinstatement. people on the Financial Times v/ould have been a serious inter-.

Mr. Tether, croj-s-examining better qualified than Mr. Tether ferenre with the tribunal. -
' -

-Mr. Fisher, said that the nature to express views on certain sub- “While we would acquit you

•previous eanor—ana nimseir diaieiy he took over a$ editor. .the tribunal to expedite'

-

3: ,

I
occurred perhaps once every Mr. Fischer said it wa* because hearing. But the ultimate dis-

"

: four or five months, and then he had great respect for the aster would be if as' a/resuH-,
' r

j

usually retrospectively. service Mr. Tether had given to the case went tii a higher tribunal . ,\
t

r -

Mr. Fisher said he could the Financial Times. It would which ruled that certain relevant - $ .f.,

ore aiatiahle from ihe I'X'stlng

shaft system will hp taken out
and the mine dosed.

.Tdher was consultert about this had fonring.

j

H was possible that one editor's Mr. Fisher said he was
judgment of the need for con- given' To hurting people- iF it until Monday.

difficult day.
' V-'-j

• The- hearing was - adjenrt^r ':
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FORD’S EGYPTIAN VENTURE

A symbol of success for Sadat
' BY MICHAEL TINGAY IN CAIRO

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Lord Carver's brief «A/nerican Initiative"on ^Rhodesia to
In “f lwo mt>nth« *«»« the) ljri 0

gets nnderway this weekend Smith th-
Mr Proposals were published, the /VsskE! p--

. ,

* *?*» as a priority. The Rhode* Front’s ZAPU wing, again this
: -«* , .

On Sunday night. Field Marshal s1305 have declared that they week questioned both the total
j

THE *?dt

Uird Carver, Britain’s Resident w®ot the proposed independence power proposed for Lord Carver I

economic inoica

Commissioner designate for constitution discussed and the during the transition, as well as »
mo“csi per «

j

FORD MOTOR Company's deci- per cent- of the components are not the only ones positively three big-name multinationals.

I

sion to set up a 5145m. factory coming from British factories. affected. Black-listed Coca Cola Ford has been in the vanguard :

i
in Egypt is not just a boost for The great beneficiary—provid- and Xerox received technical of the investment strategy. .

i the Egyptian economy, but also jDg he can ride out anticipated approvals for l heir. proposed pro- With the multinational car,

j

for the credibility of President criticism for Forcing the issue iects along with Ford in March maker selecting a site alongside,
Sadat's economic ’and political with a black-listed company— this year. Coca Cola food divi- the free zone now being laid'
(open door policy. It is also will be President Sadat himself. *>on signed an agreement Jasl ou t at Amreya. outside Alex-,
-expected to create a flow of Not only will a serious industrial month with the Egyptian govern- jndria. other companies are

. trial i

TI*E *-
!
-s- ,ndex of leading ;

private U.S. investment which venture' become a symbol of a
meH ! r°r 3 S50m - citrus^ fruits planning to follow Ford. Four

'atoo
1 economic indicators rose by a i

will strengthen U.S. influence in successful swing from the project in Egypt- Coca Cola's are known to have been waiting

"pitas' modesi 0.3 per cent, last month, ! the region. Russians to the United States, ,nterest is not confined to this for the decision,

lo that I

according io preliminary data
|

The more investment Sadat but he will be able to show bis *V>d the selling of concentrates in
Michelin. the French tyre

»enim> i

rolcasert to-day by the Com- has, the less the incentive to turn pjirons in Saudi Arabia that his lhc Arab world—another subsiai- m3nu facturer will now choose a'epJas
|

merce Department. to war in frustration against policies are bringing results.^ ha " dlcs d?“ ™tl°"
'ft local partner’ far i£ 375m pro*
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The more investment Sadat but he will be able to show his a"d

» Salaam where he is due to the nature of the trans“ Period of a UN peacekeeping i
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talks with the nationalist Ih
.
e Anglo-American settlemem There are also suzeestions! On this occasion, the index.
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peace with Israel.

A number of ancillary com
The degree to which the whose proposed joint’ venture

. Carter administration is con- was approved earlier this year
Tansanian capital on Mondav Secretary at the Foreign Office Dons before independence. The September increase was ' hi tK “SS ponont makers, from electrical corned about President Sadat s along with MicheUn. now has

are expected to bo to SaliswJ 10 rt“«Sb of Africa. wUJ fly to Zsmhisn wni-pl.n _ rar wl |

this November The market suppliers to glass makers, could prospects far political survival good reason la eo ahead with
fffT^Krr _ =

asuaauiy A fri«. Gambian spokesmen h3ve been rar
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Mr^Ian Smith.

| Seplembcr as ihe previous ^ »

Britain speaks at UN on s^jasKirKsi may be
Jan Smith.

| Seplembcr as ihe previous -• vMr. Robert Mugabe, joinl
. month, then upward revision or mn\r KA

leader of tlie Front .with Mr. ( last month’s figures is likelv— IHttV A/C
Nkorno. has publicly insinuated which would be an encouraging

v
that Mr. Nkorno was involved in f0r the economy. 9^ for ihr ,frond rlOllaSS. Africa arms embargo

Soares canvasses views

on IMF loans terms
that Mr. Nkorno was involved in sign for the economy,
the talks, which are said to have lh_
concerned, among other things.
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THE MAIN features of the eco- may therefore have helped to

numlc package which Mr. push wage claims up a little, the

Healey announced on Wednes- maintenance of voluntary re-

day turned out to be much what *tramt is a ke-v parl of his

the markets were expecting- *?lt**\.**. *“* ther®fo
/
e
th
de-

_ .

1 dared his wish to make further
Perhaps the must surprising

cuts in direcl taxation next
point to emerge from his stale- April but added [hat his abiIitJ
meat, was that the latest esti- to do so will depend on the way
mate of the public sector bor- in which pay settlements have

rowing requirement falls even developed in the meantime. Bui

further short of the unginal £^* s reasi3n Is likely in practice

. 1, „ u„ i u, to prove weaker than- the first,
estimate than had been gained.

, f ag is probable enough. the
If this had been the only con-

country is in an electioneering
strain! on his freedom of aclion, r.iood next spring, everyone will

therefore — the original esti- expect the Chancellor to make
mate of ths PSBR was only tax cuts willy-nilly. Indeed, the

slightly below the limit which more wage settlements are by

he undertook in observe when then exceeding the officially

negotiating a loan from the aPP^' ed level, the more people
may scramble to reach an early

high settlement for themselves
in case a new Government
should impose another freeze.

The very fiscal moderation of
the Chance I lur's package, how-
ever, emphasises its principal

fault—the absence of adequate

International Monetary Fund —
he could have gone further in

the direction of cutting

taxation or increasing public

expenditure.

Further revisions

But the PSER is the differ- action to reconcile monetary
ence between two much larger and exchange rate policy. A
figures of expenditure and give-away Budget might have
revenue. Though revenue has frightened off some of the

turned out to be more buoyant foreign money that has been
and expenditure more sluggish pouring into the country:

than expected, there arc still moderate one is likely to attract

five months uf the financial year more of it. and the fact that the

U* go: and tnc revisions of the pound did not immediately

estimate that have already taken rise against the dollar was due
place should be a reminder that only to the fact that the dollar

further revisions, perhaps in a rate was helped by an improve
less favourable direction, are ment in the U.S. trade figures,
nut impossible. As for the eco-

nomic situation itself, although Exchange control
output is stagnant and uoem- There was an immediate, re
ployment high, there are two newed demand for gilt-edged
pod reasons for not ad mint* stock> which led to the
U-rmg more than just such a exhaustion of the Government's
moderate correction as the

iony tap. The Chancellor
Chancellor has provided.

evidently hopes that he can con
The first is that, despite the timte to prevent the massive

gross figures of unemployment inflow of overseas funds from
and idle capacity, there is some swelling the domestic money
reason la tear that loo rapid au aUppiy by selling g.tts. But the
expansion of demand would

ia ,.lics
quickly show up shortages both

ins | v.

or productive equipment and mwnihs are already showing
skilled manpower. The official signs oF weakness; the growth
forecast is that, with the help r fh .„„K. h .JC nnn,

o: the latest measures, national

output wilt rise by some 3! per
ed

f

fr°m
rhlnli lr-

cent, between the second halves
op f

..
th

„
-Cancel nr* target

of ihii year and next—subject to
ranSe- Mr. Healey acknowledged

the overriding proviso, that ihe 1 le prboleni by making some

avewpe , 11 ,-rease in earnings
in exchanse controls

over the noXI year turns out in 10 ^ inflow, but it is

be close m in per com. This is doubtful if these went far

the Mfcond reason for hastening onnugh: there is no liheralisa-

thwlv. tion yet. in particular, of the

... . restrictions on overseas invest-
f 9 age restraint ment. If the inflow of funds

Although the Chancellor may continues and cannot be
have given an impression absorbed by sales of gilt-edged,
through the very ebullience of he may yet have te liberalise

his manner that the country is controls further and let the
nut of its economic (roubles and exchange rale appreciate.

M
BY PETER RIDDELL, Economics Correspondent

R. DENIS HEALEY, bv about 1 per cent, in the straints. Indeed, as the dis-

the Chancellor of the quarter of 1979 and cul cussion at the National Econo-

unemployment by 110,000 com- mic Development Council earlier

* . .

“-^cnequer nas aes- ^ wilh what lt wou |d other- this month showed, there is evi-
cnbed the proposed cuts in in-

vise bc denee of widespread shortage of
come tax and the additional

, reveabni. about sWIlcd workers. Therefore the

public spending announced tit ^
a

,rrent stile of the excess capacity may be rather
. .

.

Wednesday as a " budget of « th* rhanrellor’* less than misM appear from spring. The arithmetic here is flows of foreign currency were the moment any loosening- «
reward " But fhP reward is fnr(., the jobless figures. not exact, though if there is a absorbed by heavy sales of gilt- controls on defect or portfolio

sma,f. or 0,0,” p;0p SS’JS t This view of the mmre is re.urn.o double figures pet- edged stock, hut in theUs. Wjjji
„„

j

;ho *_ •

. _ chioe-r m th» iicuai wide mar- haps this could be crucial for banking month the money choice of allowing the exchange

;riirteT
PaC

InSeed
hethTS fiTSVS S’Sl*—r timing of the election.

.
supply>se by 2* per cent, and rate to.rise. which, is strong*

Budget itself will have little depressed state of activity with forecasts and is. in particular. The other key assumption in ^ ^mh/r v^ll ^e Sufficient to S3 bv mnS ^2ustriaJisfe*£
direct effect on the two major ?otel output expected only r 0 open to doubt because it is the official forecasts is a con- October inU be suffiOcnic to tedl *

^

most tadustrlaUsts n

immediate economic questions rise by abdut ! per-cent, based on the assumption of a 10 slant exchange rate and Mr. P«sh annual rate abov^ tne view nf the p^ble danuje-to

-the potential, if not actual. EEJJ the second halves of per cenL rise in earnings dur- Healey reiterated the official official range.

conflict between maintaining 1975 and 1977 compared with ing the current pay round, lead- commitment to maintaining a The Government couia. of e*pvJ15 P 3
;

the stability of the pound and n er ceriL increase fore- ing to a 61 per cent, rise in stable value for sterling. How- course, merely ride this out for anility. -

the monetary targets, and the
cast j n the March Budget. About retail prices over the next 12 ever, the continuing heavy a month or two hoping ® There is certainly .a

: strong

rate of pay increases.
on|9 pnsitive factors have months. In practice this is un- inflows of foreign currency into recover>‘ in the dollar would case for the view that an appro.

Mr. Healey's statement did. been exports and stocbbuildin? realistic: even though the cur- the U.KL are threatening the reduce the inflows into stern n„. nation now would be- six -Or

of course, have considerable h t invP .s rment and coosump- rent pay round has developed target of a 9 to 13 per cent, rise However, this may not he eaw nine months too late amt that

symbolic and political irapor-
T

:nn have been sluggish and rather more favourably than in the broadly deflned money with a rise m the official any nse .in the^pnund wnuld.be

tance—not least in contrast ro „llh iip coendino lower than many feared in July, the out- supply in the current financial reserves to approaching 52U bn. short-lived. But the inflows and
soenainc

come for the vear looks ]ike year. likely to be announced next the threat to. the raonetaiy tar-

being over 10 per cent. There is considerable con- week- Th® ?P
tiD
?s «ets are showing no4tois';«r

The prvaite
'

..
mere is consiueramef uu

- ^rthe rwjUction in short-term waning vet. And as Mr. Healey“
'Zv'Z5T ISKC’SfJ'SSJ’r, $5 srs±

public spending
the collapse of confidence of

p |ann ed.
exactly a year ago when the '

, fV,, __ipp
pound leraporarily plunged h

' .

. f

P
rhe

SS=55 eI==”£-«“ £
the balance of payments, for inflation rate back into double this range lormore than a

, controls this to withstsnd market pressnres.
expected ,BCt fisures- slower economic erowth counle of months, creating me cnanges m

.
cu,,“u“ ^ , __ .v_

further tax

cuts next sprint, in a period ces,

genera! elertion'

mClUde 3
^mnleT" was* ejected" last figures, slower economic growth couple

The measures were only made
possible by a further major

„ (est estimate is a sur-
rev,s'on «'

'

h* plus of fibn.. rising sharnly next“ of SM oi '-

ipetions of £2bn. either way in The Treasury view is that Iiv-

h» last 12 months. Mr. ins standards probab'y started

He»J«-5 repeated ability to pull to recover during the third

rabbit? out of a hat ss a result quarter, as has already been ro-

of changes in this projection fleeted in the figures for retail

have puzzled nor only laymen sales. But industrial production

bur al?n economists. has not so far started to rise. THE TAX cut* announced this one month and partly because celior's

SES-Zlc sStsSSm=“««sSwsaree

A Christmas gift
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, Consumer Affairs Correspondent

virtuallv and Drew, are fortcasting a Sstatement.I2» IIUI w ICU ^ IJIFj lAA Cut* afllKlUnCeU LOIS UlUIUH anvi pai uj vcn«‘ - •
. . u^The borrowing renmrement is

always difficult r»i forecast since foresees a fairly quick rise in at a better time for the retail

the difference between two disposable incomes, and a 3 per irade „ : v . . people in the shops. The August indeed. It may not be a record retailers are expecting a re!a-

Cotrung through into
lax rebares combined with the in terms of volume as that tively- lean .first quarter wth

more unemployment still high and, the
in confidence would involve selling

the improve- goods than iu the Barber boom increase in earnings lagging

_ sales dropped Christmas of 1973. Nor is it behind inflation and so .restrain*

:*.»»»«• nn'mpntc iHp imnrnvp. '
•
* diately and when people, even 0jf fractionally in September, likely to boost the total level ing demand. .- •

ment in rhp financial oositron rLfTfrine the ^1* in ** worst of *eaTS' m “ a volume in the third quarter of sales for 1977 over last year's The hope is that the.-nml-

Of
1

mtinnaMscH indu<trie<
3 P?

u “U’. ?
u

.

r
t

the
J
?*1 ^ spending mood, the greater part ended 3 per cent, up on the figure. But it will almost cer- Budget will, along with the im-

...
ir
u himvint rr-vnnup

months
-

^ich is above the pre- 0f jjjg tax rebates should be preceding three months. Even tainly mean that sales this proved prospects for. inflation,

_ n j i' thin n'annpd nuhlic
sent tr*ndJ>f P™ductive P®ten: spent in the shops in the build- So, this still meant that volume Christmas will be better than have made people more ofrti-

?ncnfiin"
P tial 111,1 Dffers Pr®sP®ct. nf up to Christmas. And, the six for the first nine months of the last December. mistic about their future pros-

. . .
at ,east a halt tn steady rise weeks before Christmas, which year was 3 per cent below the Th «asonal iov may not PecCs and 50 enepuragins them

The tax c"*s annnunced by in unemployment for some groups account for a average for 1976, and sales in however be spread evenly to into their .savings and
Mr. ..eaiev still leave tn» b«r*

However, even this relatively quarter of their annual sales, is some sectors, such as food, re- tbrou -bont the trade. The tax buy mare on credit. In advance
riwma reautremenf mr ii-<s modest prospect of recovery has the make or break period for raalhed extremely depressed. rebates comine through in of the recovery in real eanubgs
£i^bn. be ow

J

hp '^ n «> Bod^t certain disturbing features, not- retailers.A good Christmas can According to the shops. November—^20^ for a single “-began to f happen 'in the
ot M.bDn. - sn. tne

. ably the forecast of an fl per put a very different complexion October began well but in the
person and £35 for a married summer. V-_ Vl1;'

* n*y' cent, rise iu imports, of goods on a difficult year. two weeks before the Chancel- ma^may not be big enough to After four.years of depressed
ea*** si.nihcamiy. and services This reflects the This year has certainly been ior

’
S statement trade quietened

5end peop|e rushing to buy a sales, retaileta have gotinto the

nrnjertion
Government
hirdlv been

rates'^co

h
iiid^im^LtJ

n
activit” fl,rther ^crease in import pene- a difficult one for sales although, with consumers apparently new c^t or simSlar items re. habit of being pessimistic. -Jto-

rates could siimu.ate acmity. ^ particularly once again, British retailers putting off- spending ™°ney
quirins major expenditure. In- viccial store operators—some of

The actual measures rin not for consumer goods, and Mr. have had a better year m terms untjj they had seen what Mr.
stead it seetns more likeIv whom have been unable • to

involve a major <-hange of direc- Healey appears to have decided of profits than some of their Healey had to offer. The warm
tll(? bulk of the tax rebates will match last year's cash takings

tion. Thus the 12 per cent rise
aoainst a relaxation of hire our- counterparts in more affluent weather has not helped sales

,ike ^ pensioners’ £10 this year—are still very worried

in personal income tax allow-
cbase con trols this week because c?un^ms abroad. After four of c]0thes this autumn, while bnnuses. g0 towards boosting about the impact of -unemploy-

nnces which has been hroneht
chase controls this'week because

f depresscd sales. only mnre wnrryingly for some of Sdlttomfl gilt goods me ot, whUe some chains selling

forward to the ,„rrnn. financial
would mamly result in a rise tinned by the occasional pre- those department store croups

a

"

d fo

°

od

glft S°°dS
constimer durables fear that

year would have had tn bo in Purchases of cars from over-
Budgfit Qr post .Budget #buying which 8 disornnortinnate

n
“
J
:00Q ““

• their sales wilL not really pick

introduced in ih? Eurlget sea,i
- spree, the volume of retail sales amount of their profits out of *

^

tas concessions snouia.
up untjf more overtime is being

enrinc under the terms nf the Moreover Mr. Healey also in the second quarter of this the tourist trade in London, therefore, as the LhanceHor worked. But most agree that
1977 Finance Act. unless the made clear that he was reluct- year ‘fell to its lowest level for there seem to have been suggested, have a fairly un- there will he a real recovery in

Commons decided otherwise. ant to have a larger stimulus five years as a result of the fewer tourists buying jn the last mediate impact on consumer most parts of the country, next

On the basis of the conven- not only because of the possible squeeze on real earnings. few weeks—partly, it is demand. But once Christmas is year with volume increasing by,

tional Treasury arithmetic, impact on the money supply but Sales picked up from this very thought, because of the disnip- over, sales may fall off again perhaps, 3i to 4 per cent. If this

which some economists would aiso because of concern that low level in July, partly because tinn to flights caused bv the air although they seem likely to be happened, it ' would take the

now dispute, this week's mea- faster growth might result in of the increased concentration traffic controllers' dispute. UP on the first quarter of last volume of sales to near the

sures will raise domestic output overheating and supply con- of the clearance sales into this Now. however, after the Chan- year. The stockbrokers, Phillips boom level of 1973. -

Letters to the Editor

Housing
Vrntii the
'•••oh
Mi.— Kiiv.il}> rompla-

ci-n- i ,-| jji .ibuui me
•\%i-.n: m hmi in : in-i-*l i-

Ij :~l : nu--iji un id 1 nv
• 'l iwlll-r hr i> ri^hi Ib.ll

'a i-i. iiij. i*‘,"|ii]nn«- li.r.i* Ui.vii

jli-.t-iil
-
- hmt Uh-

.n n-.fi.'i 1 i.-. in the
M.-i h.'iil >>l llii-- ili iMtlr UiTAOVL-r.

!!>• Kill :;j the iiumUi-:- ui "1111111"

ic.‘ ;‘r- :»;i> t‘i-<.-n .11 i rini'jnH'd hy
doubling m Hin oil 111 tier ul'

M nuub>.-> cn ?en*ic diiccyair.
Ki>l(iiu'iii^ the nils in mipi'iivr-

u.cni L-xpL-mliturv in rin- 1 .1st

•iily.-lt; 01 M-ar-'. Un-ic 1 ;. t;\ v i'v

rt-iivis to livlini* that fur the
iir^t tune since the war. no net
:-.r,»rovui»n:nt l? taking place in

Lncland's hmi-iinv
This state »r aIFnir.s cauiii.it Uv

disnu-sej lightly. The fact liial

in 1975 lltL-iu was a crude sur-
plus ui huiteCa dues not. as Mr.
Ko^jly admits, moan that we
1 .1:1 *-l«ip Uuililiiiq new hnust-s or
i.nurovia^ exitiinj slack. A 4
per i-enL ’.o 6 per cent, vacancy
ri-senc is nvcea&ary to allow
Lr second huincs and unibility
and abuut 210.000 new humi'i
arc needed f-^r each year -uinplj
l'.i -:opr "i»b the growing number
oi in 111sell elds and predicted
annual rile of vk-nmliUons.
Surveys uf levels of satisfac-

tion j re uo'.oriuuhly bad zmdes
because of the agreeable
teiidcnry i f mivt people In make
ihp hc'-l nf their cin-u instances
:>ui p\en on the Brmsh Marker
Iti'icjrrli Lun-jii suncy. there
are perhaps up In 6m. people

living in uns:iiisf:o.ioiy lum. in-.

Every day Shelter sees people
m bad huusiny conditions or pro-

finiodly depressing ami jIu-ii.ii-

mg cnviroiiim’nt? m .ill parts of
the country. Their cause not
best served hy Mr. Romaic's
dismissive analysis,

Nci! McIntosh.
Shelter.

157. IVaiirrioo Seed S.E.l.

fur women in business. I shall be
gl.iri lo read it out. as an example
of llic kind of attack ihat can set
equal ui'poriunilies ba< k m a few
secundj' reading.
Lr Carrick should do some

research. He will find that 49 per
eem. of the ivorkms married
wiuncn in England have small
chiMicn. mi j|iparenil> ihe> ha-e
«i‘" miolerable ' ihe
dici-io’i m mirk, nor would any
of iht-m define themsvUes as
" mcomplelc " mother?.

iJr. Garrick will a!-<> know ihat
mu all wnmen find numrirualiun
a 111.1j*»r p rub I cm. Therefore, he
ilmulil not say that “ any man "

who has women working for him
may expect them 10 be leys
cilicieni and more irritable a few
«laj* a in 11 nth — but loyal and
devoted to duty the other 27 days.
Can male executives be expected
In lie efficient and non-irritable
MO days per month? Blen also
have iht-ir hormonal cycles as
Dr. Carrick knows, but there arc
far more important influences for
both men and women — real
bu>iness events, pressures, com-
petition. politics — which affect

our efficiency and irritability.
Dr. Carrick uses ail the

emotive words about women:
“ flu rinin5. infuriating, decora-
tive." After he has read the mail
hi* article engenders, he may
have a somewhat wider and mure
realistic jvl of adjectives to dse

in hb next article about business
women.
Patricia Nickerson {Mrs.}.
'M Rond.
.South Croydon. Surrey.

inss in their own company shares bomb as they are mostly using Rocky Mountains in the U.S. and received an “Amendment of

thev are free to do >0 .

" fun money to make a "quick Canada. These gas-fields date Coding lBu-TS” will not get a

These incentives should, how- buck." With my portfolio proper back to the 1920s and 1930s, £35 tax refund for Christinas: we
c-.cr. be made available to all 1 usually ensure that my deals since when few additional will have to wait until after

small -avers, not ju?t iu an arbi- are sufficiently high thal 1 only helium bearing wells have been April 5. 1978.

trarv f.?w who happen to work in pay 1J per cent, commission. I discovered. Existing stocks no One must seriously doubt the

profitable private industry. helieve though thal the two new doubt are large, but replenish- ability or the financial wizards

B a Co'c. isiue salcs I ve mentioned draw ment from current production concerned, if they could not

"Dirkc iVnodL” attention to the need for the surely cannot be expected to con- foresee this anomalous situation

DeroiHhirc \ venue. S?C to insist on more uniformity linue indefinitely.
, ;
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th?nk ™ be Ed/SSEiT Parliament
S that Roy Hauersley would back 1“ JjL'S^ Mr. Huqh Dp*es. MP.

wi
for same of the big new issues r»c on this one!

hefimn pirhilS. hvKln « Sir,—Mr. Enoch Powell, in his

a', that time, some or which were
J?
a
j
ld A. Burgojne.

areon «irinn<!d attack on direct elections to the

100 limes oversubscribed. My £'.
,r,o

y
L,0^° cj j..®,. ° f

„^hi«
SS1 °n pr° European Parliament fas re-

ohject in writing to you then was S r^
a^en1, e

inno tprm P° rte<* 00 October 24}, describes

to dispel fears expressed by some Boston, Lines.
V

1* long-term jjj^g ^ undemocratic because

of vour readers thal these ballots
. .uppiies of coolant is a matter wjy B ive e iecled Parlia-

veere unfairly weighted against T «
or prime importance since it may mcnt powers over European

rhe small private investor. L*anu bave a critical bearing on (jommunity affairs. His peculiar
The recent South Crofty issue .. 7,®

s
l?
Q considerations. nationalism makes him incapable

was too good to miss, so again I
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w C. R. Whalley. , of conceiving any democratic
went In with every oiber stag in .*' S! u

8
u
S
i?5, Street

* .
political entity existing beyond

this country. I obtained 200 “u.U
1

.? V*11^ Hungerford. Berkshire. the nation state. How else can
shares which I immediately sold
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.
“e lostttutions are one exp ja i n b js curious claim

at a premium of 20p each and ,
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aserl or a8n' lhat Britain will be in a per-

was charerd £9 commission on ^u!
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,

Pu^ laXQXIOlI manent minority within the
the £»40 deal, the commission I

m
u
osll-v tenanted Land which prom Richards. European Parliament?

normally pay on a £600 deal. *“*** lhe accessary capital for sir.—The Chancellor:

Opinions
From rtt’ .Mnnoping Director,

Education for Btu.i'icss

aed I«ria

Sir,— Dr. Ciirrivk'j ariule.
'* Women, a Highl.\ Personal

View " HMuaw.- to pack mure
biases. inl*» 750 Molds than any
jjtiv'if l'vr rven. In my h-ciutes

Incentives

from Mr B Cole
Sir.—Mr. Ball-Wilson (October

JH writes a ?ond .iggros-ive let-

ter. but he is shunting at the
wrong target a? 1 largely agree
with him. i knuw of no argu-
ment* against pi-Qfit/equity *har-
ins plans and hove never
atLicked those. My ca^e :>

against tlovernmsm interference
by compulsory legislation or dii-
crintinatory tax handouts—the
examples Mr. Ball-Wjlson quotes
show the-se to be unnecessary.
Of course owning one's home

is a benefii that breeds a respyrr-
«ihle and healthy attitude, but
only because the owner has sated
and earned his ownership. By
all mean? ?:ve tax incentives to
nncourapp employees to «ave, and
if they want to invest ihcae sav-

s Budget His logic fails, however, the
The same broker charged me *VI

r

-
,

unman does announcement on Wednesday of moment we look at Northern
only £5 on a £1S7.50 deal last

n01
j

11 tern pi to explain the effect
a £gg rebate for Christmas is Ireland, which has had its own

June when 1 stagged the British ori lan“ prices as a result of pie-in-the-sky for a large part of Parliament, and the proposed
Pejroleum Company new (partly institutional demand in a market populace. elected assemblies for Scotland
oaidi ii-'uf. so naturally l

’'hero supply is restricted.
I am an owner-occupier with a and Wales. The existence of such

quibbled. The eomnmsion was t urihermore, if tenant farmers modest repayment mortgage, and national assemblies within rhe
iriinvdiaiely reduced 10 £5 and wcre.given toe opportunity or have recently received an United Kingdom has not and
3 new contract nolo was sent Purchasing their farms as sitting “Amendment of Coding 1977-7S’’ would not make the Westminster
with a request that I return the l7nant*- the pnee would “® * ^ a from the Inland Revenue. Parliament any less democratic,
tnp itni-.-ing 3 charge of £9. No discount. They woujd tnen nave This document explain; thal simply because the Scots. Welsh
explanation wa? given nur anv ca Ptial hacking to finance due t0 j}je recen t cu t£ jn build- or Northern Irish arc in a per-
apnjo^y. improvements. These farmers are ing society mortgage rate, the manent minority m the House of

l apprecMie that brokers find denied this chance as tne tax allowance for interest 00 my Commons.
«r.iAl! deals n-k-ome anti Ie.ss

institutions with their available coding is too high, and that Mr. Powell's anti-European
profitable than larger ones—par- fu0“ s usually purenase enure ^ ^ therefore reducing the myopia has led him to grasp at
lemariy if. a-- m my case, they ®sl

l

ate*
|
- , iilw allowance. Under the normal tax absurd arsunients which are the

collection system (PAYEl, this very opposite of reality. Euro-
would require repajment of pean elections will extend direct
under-deducted tax Un my case democratic control by elected
some £24) to the Inland Revenue representatives of the citizens of
from my next pay packet. the European Community over

,

* 1 u °te from document European Institutions, such as
in order to avoid this, your the Commission, which are at

employer will deduct tax for the present not answerable demo-

na'.y

with
to i-hare ihe enmmission
'iank As l pointed out to

John McAulay.
Critachan,

my broker, however. St was im* l?
- E(ts,Cr ContUm Boad,

?o«iiy.o for any applicant Tor up Cou&wayhead. Stirling.

t»i 10.f‘00 shares in Suuth Crofty.
who was successful in the bnllor,

to obtain more than 200 shares tlCllUM
>ir.cc this i«ue was 47 times f>0 m. Jfr. W. Whalley. — - __
0 V
M?H

D
rtn
n
?r 1?i:-or nh a r-pri Sir.—David Fishlock’s informa- th

|ri“i11

under a speciaI crali « a»7 to any elected chamber.
ttve article (October 2B). refers *2*lf?* e^1 .u] L.

Ufl
l.

yo
?
r new ,£°“ e of that desirable process

mended b 1
7 the Swk Excha'nge only present source of tonnage ^^w'Klll”’

M
‘ rJT^SShL

1

5?’ BStUb“pS..l
f’

Council, thouzh l think most dua^Cies of rhe gas lies in a since the’effect of an increase ment develops proper scrutinyhrok*re rharge nnly £0 nr £A on linitod number of natural gas in personal allowances is to cause procedures
P™P e r scruunj

deal# :;p to £200. Generally wells in the States and provinces taxable pay 10 Tall. I. and all Hugh Dvfces.
£peaking. s:a;s don't make a fringing the east side of the other owner occupiers who have House of Commons SUM.

yourownback
whenyou retire

As a Director or Executive you'll knowhow
punitive taxation is for high income earners.
But its effect can be lessened. Under present -

pensions legislation yourcompany can invest
from pre-tax profits for your personal benefit.

Based on a range of specialised tax-exempt
Funds, Property Growth have devised the
Directors' & Executives'Plan '700'to take
maximum advantage of current tax
concessions. Jt offers you a choice of.a large
tax-free cash sum on retirement ; a fixed of
growing lifetime income ; or a combination of

..both -plus furthervaluable options forth©
-

benefit of dependants.

It's a great way to convert current tax
concessions to your advantage later.

Directors’
&.Executives’
PlanlOO’

For Tull details contact:
.

Property Growth Assurance Company Umita*f# -

Head Office; Leon House, High Street Croydon, CRBiLU.
Telephone; 01 -630 0608

Not (ppKulii* to £tt*i

che Phocrii^Grroup
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The Panama Canal fight
BY JUREK MARTIN and HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY

THE THREATS TO THE CANAL ARE SUCH AS

TO MAKE POSSIBLE THE
BUILDING OF A SECOND, SEA LEVEL CANAL.

chid vt* in th* p.nn r. ,

k*PP*n. but it was • close run position -when—as in this case— with one significant exception.

f
61

,
•

. .
ama Canal thing. probably one-quarter of the are letting loose a bairagerthat

aS
V-
month by

.

A* thal moment the con- Senate can be guaranteed tn the U.S. is surrendering its birth-

r* (Wr t
Cai

?er and rinuing smooth functioning or vote against it. After two right, diminishing its inter-

^ . ,
Torrijos, tiie one of the world’s principal months’ intense debate and national' prestige and sacrificing

-
^namaman reauer. closing the waterways was in the balance, with the final resolution un- its security. The odd man out

i IJLct ninniSo .

**ie ,n °sl together with foreign confidence likely' to come until early next is Mr. Ronald Reagan, the for-
' ?

Ua
.
p
.
cn^r

Ihril- in a major offshore banking year. President Carters struggle mer Governor of California.

wlmSiEreT
S th Western centre, and indeed the future is uphill. who has let it be known that he

.
p the relationship between the The conservative opponents opposes the treaties hut has

•'.Th* official voting results U-S. and Latin America. It of ratification have been making- found himself singularly un-
.jro^lished this week show that could be argued, that they will most nf the running. They got available to appear in the ACU
apaut . ..two Panamanians remain in the balance until the an early lift with a mini-furore television programme. But
.iB^Mtred the treaties for every U.S., through Ihe Senate, has over the suspected bugging of Senators Thurmond. Cam.

who opposed them. The ratified the treaties, as the Pana- the U.S. negotiating delegation Helms. Allen and Laxalt, are in
-electorate, supported the idea
that the U.S.-controJled Panama

,

Canal Zone, a 50 mile long strip
which bisects the Republic of
Panama, be formally abolished,
that the U.S. puli out of Panama
between now and the end of the
century, and that the Canal stay-

'

' neutral. The treaties even open
up the prospect of a second.
more efficient canal eventually
being built.

Approval by the electorate uianian voters did last Sunday, and a bigger boost still when full patriotic swing, concentrat-

ions looked to be a near thing y
tfer® .the Cartef-Torrijos treat- Senator Robert Dole, the Kansas )ng their energies on the

And, the treaties’ opponents *6S~which modify Lbe virtual Republican, was able to make southern and border states

darkly hint, in the end \\ was colonial status of the Canal public a Slate Department where chauvinistic sentiments

nearer than the official results Zoae 3S set up by the U.S.- document which said that generally run deep,

suggest. On Oct 21. 36 hours Panama agreement of 1903^-to Panama believed the UsS. had Senator Barry GoIdwater, the
before polling started, the pros- be turned down by the Senate, renounced all military rights ancient Republican warehorse.
pects were very close of the fcw doubt that the Panamanian surrounding the canal after the has most pithily explained the
whole Canal question becoming Latin American nationalist year 2000. nature of the opposition and its

submerged :-in a new wave of re*ction stirred up as a result From to-night television hopes for success. Why. he was
rioting and blood. A crowd of wou^ strain U.S--Latin Arneri- stations in Texas. Louisiana asked, did so many people
5,000 left-wing students and can relations, shake the struc- and Florida will begin showing appear to be against the
schoolchildren were marching in ture of Ihe offshore banks in a glossy, half-hour programme, treaties? " Don’t ask me .why."
the

.

dusk down the Avenida Panama, and open up the Canal produced and paid for by ihe he replied, “it’s like the
Central,, the main shopping to the grave danger of American Conservative Union, American flag they are
centreTn Panama City bearing sabotage. whose persistent theme is (hat wrapped up in."

flagsland banners, shouting their The next episode of the "there is no Panama Canal: The Administration has not
hostility to what they said was thriller will doubliess centre there is an American canal in been dilatory' in fighting back.
Gen. Torrijos’s sellout to round President Carter’s fight Panama." One of the most pro- U brought General Torrijos to
Washington. Shopkeepers to persuade a two-thirds fessionai fund-raisers and direct Washington in the wake of
lowered their steel blinds and majority of the Senators to mail polrica! canvassers in the Senator Dole's disclosure to
everything pointed to a repeti- accept that it is in the direct country, Mr. Richard Viguerie, hammer out a joint statement
tion of- 1964 when 20 young and vita! interests of the U.S. an ultra-conservative from Vir- with President. Carter acknow-
Panamanians and four U.S. —and indeed of its allies among ginia. is already deploying his ledg’.ng the permanent U.S.
citizens were killed as Pana- the Canal users—principally formidable

.
expertise, urging right to take military action in

monian crowds surged into rest- Britain—that the treaties are constituents to write to. tele- the event of a threat to the
drntiai districts in the Zone and ratified. phone, and cable their senators waterway. It has dispatched
came up against U.S. troops. It is never easy lo muster a to urge a “ no " vote. , troops of senior officials to
This -ti®e the worst did not two-thirds majority for any pro- All the big guns of the Right. Capitol Hill to testify patiently

on Ihe merits or the treaty. Tl

has enlisted the support of the
farmer President. Mr. Gerald
Ford, and of Dr. Henry
Kissinger.

Its arguments are less

emotional: that the canal is now
of limited commercial and
strategic value: that a resolution
of its status is long overdue:
that of U.S. relations with Latin

America which would be mater-
ially damaged if ratification is

denied: that the President’s own
position internationally will be
Impaired if he cannot win ap-
proval on what, in global terms,
is a secondary issue.

The outcome is finely

balanced. It could yet be in-

fluenced by unrelated issues,

such as the state of the Presi-

dent’s relations with Congress
after (he latter finishes work on
his energy package. If presi-

dential blood is spilled on
Capitol Hill in thal confronta-

tion. a little more spilled over
Panama may not be noticed. Bui
if Mr. Carter could somehow
forge a better relationship with
Senator Robert Byrd, the Demo-
cratic leader, whose diffidence
over the canal must disturb the
Administration, then the pros-
pects look better.

Any discussion of the issue
would not be complete without
taking into account that were
a determined group of
men. perhaps even one deter-
mined saboteur, to decide to

snarl up the Canal, they would
not find the task a difficult one.
General Torrijos. the populist
loader who has been in power
in Panama since 1969, has said
that the waterway is as vulner-
able as a " newborn babe."
Congressman Paul Simon, writ-

ing in the Washington Post,
claimed that because landslips
are frequent along parts of the
banks a man "with a hand
grenade can close .the Canal."
Were a ship with an in-

flammable cargo to be sunk
while entering one of the locks,

removal and repair could take
weeks or months: and were any
of the dams retaining the water
in the huge Gatun Lake 85 feel

above sea level to be breached,
the lake and the canal could
take years to refill.

Another longstanding threat
hangs over the waterway. For
same years now rain has not
been falling in sufficient quan-
tities- to maintain the level of

the Gatun Lake through which
the larger parr of the Canal
passes. Consequently -ibe draft

of vessels negotiating the Canal
has had io he reduced. Some
shipowners have found it more

• economic to load their vessels

to a deeper draft than that per-
mitted by the Cana] and send
them round South America past
Cape Horn.
Whether the lack of rain is a

passing phenomenon or caused
by the reduction of forest areas
in the vicinity of the Canal has
yet to be decided. Whatever the
reason, every evening -at JO p.ra.

the Panama Cana) Company, the
U.S. Government - controlled
body which runs the waterway,
sends a ship thruugh the cut
checking with sonar the widths
and depths.
The potential human and

natural threats to the Canal are
such as to make possible the
eventual building of a second,
sea level Canal which would dis-

pense with locks and artificial

lakes.

A sea level waterway could be
built capable, for instance, of
taking oil tankers of greater
dimension than the 973 foot

length and 105 foot beam of the
biggest vessels which have so
far negotiated the present
Canal. A sea level waterway of

large dimension could be a key
factor in moving Alaskan ail to

the U.S. East Coast So it is

not surprising that the staunch-
est supporter of the idea of

Zgj
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building one is an Alaskan
Senalur, Mr. Mike Gravel, wlm
is visiting the Canal Zone this

month.
Under the Carler-Torrijos

treaties the U.S. and Panama
recognise the importance of a

sea level Canal and pledge
themselves to a joint study. The
U.S. moreover pledges itself not

to build a sea level canal any-

where but in Panama without

the concurrence of Panama, and
Panama commits itself to co-

operate with Washington in

building such a new waterway
when the time comes.

One constant political element

of suspense remains. Pana-

manians themselves are still

deeply divided about a con-

tinuing U.S. presence in their

country. Influential menthers of

the banking community,
naturally enough see great

advantages in the U.S. con-

nectjun and in the foci that to

all intents and purposes the

local currency is the U.S. dollar.

They are alraid that any iur-

thiT dilution of ihe I'.S.

presence bryuiid thal stipulated

in i In* Carivr-Tovrijas treaties

would be dangerous, bad for

hiisinc.s». and a threat to their

financial platform. At the same
tune many of thoie who vo&cd
"yes" last Sunday ami called

on others to do the same are. .

unhappy with the treaties.
‘

Genera] Torrijos himself is ini

this camp. He and others see 1

the treaties merely as the best
[

deal a small country of 1.8m. f
people could gel out of a super-

.

power and not as concessions to •

be grasped gratefully. Even if

the Senate does ratify the

treaties there will be a con-

tinuing groundswell of discon-

tent in Panama with the I’.S.

presence under any conditions. 1

LABOUR NEWS

Allowances scheme

for power workers
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

..A SCHEME of travel allow-

laces for power station

..workers uhofo unofficial action

has led to electricity blackouts

throughout the country was
thrashed out yesterday by a

working party of the indus-

try’s national joint industrial

cwneft

The possibility of Introduc-
ing allowances, which is one
of the main grievances of the

power workers, will be dis-

cussed by the lull union-
management industrial conncil

next week.

- The Electricity Council has
already said that <t is prepared
to increase shift allowances
and is considering the possi-

bility of
*4 concessional electri-

city”. ".

The Phase Two agreement
for power station workers is

not due to -run out until

March, however, and the Elec-

tricity Council has made it

quite clear Ibal any travelling

payments and new shift allow-

ances would have to be given

Government sanction.

The Council appears to be
prepared to make a juint

representation to the Depart
roenl or Employment If a new
deal in principle Is agreed.

Mr. Jack Biggin, a national

official of the C.ene'al and
Municipal Worker* md chair-

man of the trade I’nion side

of the joint indu<iral council

appealed yesterday to power
workers lo resume normal
work while talks were being
held.

Miners’ vote on bonus
scheme ‘will be close’

"••• BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR, IN HARROGATI

THE MINERS* ballot decision on
»• proposed output incentive
scheme would be " a very close
call," Mr. Arthur Sc arg ill. arch-

campaigner against the scheme,
Mid yesterday.

- If the vote went in favour of
the scheme, it would be narrower

t
Ihin the 55 per cent, recently

« predicted by some protagonists

_ ivUft scheme within the
i ^ ««t»nal Union of Mineworkers.

5

t
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Much could depend un the si/e

Jf the “no-’
1
vuie in the proflt-

Me areas such ss Nottingham-
wire, Where a majority in favour
« expected,

Mr. Scargill, president of the
Yorkshire area of the NUM. said

.
™*t be was sure his area—the
union’s largest—would have
TOfid again* i it.

The output scheme, which pro
miscs a potential weekly bonus

of £23.50 or more for some coal

face workers. i> s-eeu by the

National Goal Board and the

Government as their main pro^

teriion acainst an upsurge
militancy in the coalfields.

Mr. Scargill was speaking after

a public meeting in which he

joined ideological battle with
members of the Inst nute of Per-

sonnel Management in Harro-

gate. His vision of the Socialist

planned economy provoked a

number of outbursts from the

hack of the theatre, and these he
cheerfully countered.
Mr. Scare ill covered free col

iectivc bargaining and almost

every other as he explained why
he will pursue a free market in

wage*.

;
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Barnett backs sanctions

on guideline breachers
THE GOVERNMENT was not the Government to stand and

• S***'*? lntl“ isi- Cll

n would be unfair to allow the
ta. when it imposed sanctions

pr
“*°u£ct£ l0 Ket away with

™ companies who agreed pay f c pay ^als when the

J*UIen>citts outside xis 10 per Government intends to do every-

?n t- guidelines. Mr. Joel thing wdtbin it* power to ensure
gwiett, Chief Secretary to the j^al full account is taken of the
l*«Mury. said yesterday. pay guidelines when settlements

*r. Barnett told the Institute are reached *"*he
TiE

,b
i£iJ* Personnel Management cun- • Earlier. Sir. .Inn Morumer.

Hftroce at Harrogate that no chairman of the

»««»n "would ever be applied ci tation and S
a settlement had been fully told iU» conifereincc that^ °

»«-

, union recognition disputes in the

, It , ' j'fnwmlr* bad every oppof^ wahe Qf ihe Grunwnck affair,

'it* - ro argue their case and if T i,e Grunwlck film processing

.
* 1 ».)) "Wffiflenis were within Lie company was not typical or

j < 1 L 1 Wkwlineu* they had every chance Brjtj5b industry and not typical

. 1 1 l v *? fmnoasirate that fact. cj British employers, be said,

i* V .But companies which decide The present Irw has >« to oe

V ! £so ahead and pay excessive shown to be inadequate.

? f ; *t%ment5 can hardly expect added.

Police deal attacked

•“‘^Jeaders ia the Mid* but Britain’s 120.000 policemen

7.$he 5,700 officers ID the have io decide whether to

*#K urged to rejeer the epL lt wm be put to the
rfeich also offers au mde- " F -.

centra [ conumuee
}J»Q«lry Into p-y and £££

TUC industrial

democracy

setback expected
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

GOVERNMENT. - Ministers are
hoping to find time in the coming
Parliamentary session lo intro-

duce legislation requiring com-
pany directors to take their em-
ployees’ as well as their share-
holders' interests into account
when making corpora le deci-
sion*.

But there is no chance of any
legislation implementing the
wider statutory industrial demo-
cracy rights proposed in the
Bullock Report early this year.
It is also unlikely thal there
will even be any permissive
legislation providing for worker
directors in two-tier company
structures where

. companies
want them.

This setback for the TUC in

its campaign for wider legisla-

tion will emerge in next Thurs-
day’s Queen's Speech and in the
subsequent Commons debate.

Two main problems have
caused tbe setback. First,

there is still no agreed basis
for legislation between the TUC
and the Government. Secondly,
the Parliamentary timetable for

the coming year may riot allow
enough time for all the company'
law reforms thal Ministers have
been planning.
This means that the Depart-

ment of Trade may have to

abandnn proposed legislation on
insider trading although Minis-
ters still hope to Gnd time for
dealing with the duties of direc-
tors. which is a complex- but
important side-issue to the in-

dustrial democracy debate.

Af present, company directors
are statutorily required only to
take shareholders* interests into
account, although industrialists

insist that this does not prevent
them taking account of employee
interests as well. But the idea
of providing positively for the
employees’ interests through the
law has been mooted for some
time and a limited reform was
proposed by the last Conserva-
tive Government.

Legislation by the present
Government had be-»n widely
assumed, in spite of the ramifi-
cations. Among these is an
argument that, logically, there
should be worker representative^
on a Board to ensure that the
employees’ interests are. safe
guarded.

Piecemeal
There may also be changes in

the law on disclosure of informa-
tion during tbe coming year
stemming from a Green Paper
on company reports which could
be implemented piecemeal
through individual Parliamen-
tary Orders rather than through
a major piece of legislation.

But any further progress on
Ihe main worker director and
collective bargaining issues of
.industrial democracy is now
delayed until a Ministerial com-
mittee. with Mr*. Shirley Wil
liams as chairman in her capa
city as Paymaster-General, has
reached seme conclusions with
the TUC. This will probably he
mentioned in the Queen's
Speech.

In the meantime, however.
Ministers are encouraging the
development of industrial demo-
cracy in nationalised industries
such as the Post Office, aero-
space, and British Steel without
waiting for any general legisla
tion.

Companies ‘using

equal rights laws

against women 9

BY DAVID CHURCHILL LABOUR STAFF

COMPANIES which use protec-
tive Icgisialion covering women
manual workers to oust women
from jobs were strongly attacked
yesterday by Miss Betty Lock-
wood. chairman of the Equal
Opportunities Commission.

Miss Lockwood disclosed al a
London seminar thal the com-
mission’s inquiries had shown
that laws such as the Factories
Acts bad loopholes which com-
panies were using to prevent
giving jobs lo women-
She said that the administra-

tive chore involved in applying
For exemption for women to

work night shifts, for csample.
meant that companies were re-

luctant to make the effort when
men could be employed without
trouble.

On occasions, -management
bad manipulated the law “ to

oust women from jobs, or to

stop them getting jobs, or to

keep them on low pay without

any legal remedy."
Miss Lockwood, speaking at a

seminar organised by the
Society of Occupational Medi-
cine. said that many women
ere prevented from working

much more than 3S or 40 hours,
and the overtime on their jobs
was given to the naen. though
the Factories Acts allowed
women to be registered as work-
ing longer hours, including
overtime.
“These practices certainly sug-

gest that it may be the policies
of the employer, sometimes with
the unions agreement, that
makes protective legislation a
barrier, rather than the legisla
tion itself.”

Women also found it difficult

to find jobs in heavy industry
because most of the work wa«
done on shifts and sometimes in-
volved hours of work which the
Factory Inspectors would noi
allow.

In one
.
leading company re-

cruitment was open only to wor-
kers who had previously done
shiftwork, so women were
excluded.

Miss Lockwood said that over-
time rates were often fixed so
that they benefited men who
worked more hours. “The highest
overtime rate? are reached only
at (he point where, under the
Factories AcL women cannot do
any more work."

MONDAY—Mr. Len Murray. TUC
general secretary, at TUC indus-
trial policy conference. Congress
House. London. Statement by Mr.
Charles Williams, Price Commis-
sion chairman, on coal prices.
Firemen's pay talks resume.
County Hall. London. Mr. David
Steel. Liberal Party leader, at
party meeting. Carmichael HaJJ.

Glasgow. Mr. Enoch Powell. HfP,

at Economic Forecasting and Busi-
ness Decisions seminar. Royal
Garden Hotel. W5. Two-day
Financial Times conference opens
on European Business in World

Economic Diary
Development. Caf* Royal, W.l.

TUESDAY—Dr. David Owen.
Foreign Secretary, at British

National Committee of Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce
dinner, Quaglino's. S.W.1. Result
Df pay ballot by air traffic assist-

ants. CBI industrial trends
survey tOcl.V Building Society-
house prices and mortgage
advances (3rd qtr.). Increase in

most U K. internal air fares. Full

GLC council expected to confirm
weekly lottery decision. Mr.
David Ennals. Social Services
Secretary, opens conference on
New Practices in Child Health in

Hospital and the Community.
Church House. Westminster. Mr.
John Silkin. Minister of Agricul-
ture. is principal speaker at Savoy
Hotel luncheon or Bacon and
Meat Manufacturers' Association.

WEDNESDAY — UK. official

reserves (Oct.). Capital issues and
redemptions tOci.l. National

Economic Development Council
meeting. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Conservative leader, is guest
.speaker at Institute of Public
Relations luncheon, Dorchester
Hotel. W.l. International .Monetary
Fund gold auction.
THURSDAY—State opening of
Parliament. National Research
Development Corporation annual
report. Housing starts, com-
pletions and renovation grants
(Sepi.). Slum Clearance (3rd qtr ).

AbridgedParticulars

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited and S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

on behalf of

Imperial Chemical Industries Limited

OFFER FOR SALE
130,852,037 Ordinary shares of25p each

in

Imperial Metal Industries Limited
at 52p per share payable as follows:

On application 25p per share

Not later than 3 p.m. on -13th January, 1978 27p per share

52p per share

He Application lists will open at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 3rd November, 1977 and wiH close at any time

thereafter on the same day.

Copies of tbe Offer for Sale document (on the terms of which alone applications will be considered)

and Application Forms for use by members of the public can be obtained from the underwriters

J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG & CO. LIMITED,
120 Cheapside,

London EC2Y 6DS.

5. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,

30 Gresham Street.

London EC2P 2EB.

or from the brokers to the Offer for Sale:-

HOARE GOVETT LIMITED, PANMURE GORDON & CO-,

] Kins Street. 9 Moorficlds Highwalk.tg Mr
London EC2Y 8DU.

ROWE & PITMAN, HURST-BROWN,
City Gate House.

39/45 Finsbury' Square,
London EC2A 1JA.

London EC2Y 9DS.

J. & A. SCR1MGEOUR LIMITED.
The Stock Exchange,
London EC2N 1HD.

or from the receivingbanks to the Offer for Sale:-*

BARCLAYS BANK (LONDONAND INTERNATIONAL/ LIMITED, NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED,
New issues Department, Neu Issues Department,

P.O.Box 123. P.O.Box 79.

2 London Wall Buildings, Drapers Gardens.
London EC2P 2BU. 12 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2P 2BD.

or from the principal branches of Barclays Bank Limited, National Westminster Bank Limited and Bank of Scotland.

/
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Hepworth up 27%: enfranchisement plan
REPORTING A 27 per cent, in-
i-ease in profits [nr the yc..r niVinriVUPded August 31. 1977. Mr. R. E. JLrJL V II/tlTJL#,
-hadwick, chairman of J. Hep-
^orlh and Son. the multiple Current
ailorios group, also announces pavme
.Ians for the enfranchisement ol AUebope and Sons ...int. "0.2

{* B non vot,l,S .team Group Uit. 0.5
Irdinarj shares. British Assets :. 1.1

The years profit—£3.56m. Burgess Products 2.33

• euinsi £2.Sm.— represents a re- Caledon. A. Cinemas int. 1

•nver>. to ihe level reached to Clayton. Sun ....iot. t 2!

i?T4-<3 but is Mill almost £lm Construction Hldgs. ..... 6-35

•hort of the record achieved in W. G. Frith int 03
Id72-73. The increase for the year Ceers Cross int 032
nllows a first half rise of 33 per 4. Hcpworth 1.R5

-cot. to £2.Q3m. Melville l>uwiu* ml. 0.89

Sales for the year rose by 21 *a«tey Milter inl
^\

>er cent, to £tH.3tn.. and in *he Scottish Ontario t_->

•urrenl year to date show an tu-
nL

•rease of 16 per cent, compared Woodrow Wyatt Nil

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
continue for a reasonable period
the company should return to

High equity content
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... 6 35
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Jan. R 1 07
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or £1.01m. (£42,0001 for Lhe year
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.% :tli the same period last year. Dividends shown pence per share net except. where otherwise slated.
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergers 'HSis sis interim statements

b;d f r.i'

' ‘ " " ~

L

British Bail Pension Funds has decided to break the dead-
lock in its merger talks with Edinburgh and Dundee Investment
by issuing an offer without the blessing of the Edinburgh Board
The price will be reached by using a formula which would have
valued the company at the end of last month at around £7Gm,
Details of the proposed merger followed hard on the heels of
the formal nntifii-ation from The National Coal Board Pension
Funds that they are making a bid in the region of £93m. for
British investment Trust.. The NCBPKs bid price h also based
on a formula related to net asset valtie. However, while the rail
pension funds are offering lQu per cent, of net asset value less
prior charges and contingent liabilities, the Coal Board Funds
have offered only 98 per cent, of net asset value less contingent
liabilities.

^ie k3 * 1 *6 for control of Crane Fruchaaf entered new terri-
tory with Inchcape announcing a £12.5m. agreed eounter-bid for
ty which has spent the last year attempting to evade successive
offers front Fruehauf Corporation of the U.S. The offer com-
poses 27 Inchcape for every 125 Crane Fruehauf with a cash
alternative of Sip per share, a premium of 11 a share on the
latest offer from Fruehauf Corporation.

Merger talks between Bath and Portland and Faircloagh
have been terminated because the parlies have not been able to
agree terms, while Allied London Properties has abandoned its
cheeky 55p a share take-over bid for Peachey Property.

Referral to the Monopolies Commission has put an end to
the Derritron bid for British Electronic Controls, leaving it open
for SHE, the other bidder, to put EEC into private ownership.

Vavasseur, the. financial concern which was hard hit in
the -Secondary banking crisis, is to undergo another capital re-
organisation and is lo bid for .Mills and Allen International, the
advertising and currency broking company of which it alreadv
owns S0.7 per cent.

•. A hid may well be in the offing for S. Osborn following an
announcement that the company is currently involved iu merger
talks with Weir Group.

Value of Price Value
hid per Market ti-.-fore of t»<d

•hare* - price** oid iXm'si"'

Final
Ac- 1 "cc

dale

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Price* ‘n ounce antes* aU>e'-*>isc indicated.

Assam Frntr. Tea
Ball t W. IV.)

British Elect.
Controls

British Inr. Trust

British Indian Tea
British Industrial
Crane Fruehauf
Crane Fruehauf
Deundf
Delam) (Geo.)

Dorman Smith
Dorman Smith 'A'

Dover EnKInrg-
Edinburgh &.
Dundee Inr.

Esfl Holdings
Pos'd Biscuits
Freshbake
Hlndson Print

Hnuchin
Iniaj. Combustion
Kleeman but.
Kwikform
Laokro
Lawrence (Wm.)
Lwrncc. CYm.) 'A*
Lr Vailonet Tsl
Lyndale F.ngj:.
Matthew* Hldss.
Photopla Inlnl.

SLir’o Holdines
Summers fO. C-)
Snpam Invs.
Swan Ryan
Tehbltt Group

TPT
IVood Gaflovt

4 Ml' 375 3»3 3(i
I23j 12« 114 3:27

30* 31 IS l.J

f 5 171* 1631 163; 92.7

373 340 245 0.6
39- 37 31 5.2
70*5 72 57 72

.SI- 72 72 12.5
110» 120 82 0.57
25*. 26 20 U'S

149
'

150 142 1^6
139 140 13a 16.7

40| 40 34 1.87

§5170* 155 14S 73.67

16Uj 156 140 10.0

ISO'S 153vt 120 1.9

.2(1*5 19 15} 1.1

69* 103 4U 0.4

225 20S 132 5-29
HU 96 SO 9.4
234 244 21“* 114
158- ’afi 123 ».0
2I0e 202 13a 12.8
4M 393 163 0.3
427 363 363 1.4
2«*t 26 0.6
20* io 16 n.s
65 15j 64 13.1
52* 5o 49 2.60

24- 26} m 1.1
50* 48j .34 1.0
64.85* 63 35 1.9
S.375* P Hi 0.1
7j* 12 s 0.22

9fi*c 87 74 7.9
liar 114 101' 3.19

Mrcn-aie —
Blagdcn A.

Aoakcs —
Messrs. Soniarb.
Rutherford and
Anierson —

Nat. Coal Rd.
Peosn. Fds. —

Lnjffarne. Klrtgs.—
Greenbk. Secs. —
FrnehaurCpu. —
Inchcape —
Jazcrite Hldgs. —
Janies

tMaurice ) 7 11
BICC —
BICC —
Newman Inds. —
British Rail
Pensn. Fds. —
MK fc’lcc. 7 11

Nlhcm. Foods —
Borthwick IT.) —
Ferguson lad.
Holdings 2S.10

Dale Elec. 10-11
Nlhrn. Engrg. —
Selection Tsl. —
Coslain fR.) -Ml
Dnind. Shmrvh. —
Tilling (T.) 28 ID
Tillius: (T.) 28 10
Air Call —
Wardslronjt —
Ronhwick (T.) —
Central A- Sheer-
wand Trust —
Caparo Invs. —
'Ldn. & Eiirn. 4 11
Warren Plants. —
Pembroke lavs, —
Clients of
Rowe Rudd —

Sonora —
Celcstion Inds. —

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax
profit

i

r

ooo

i

Alliance & Dublin June 31)

.Allied Irish Juneau
Anialgu. Power June 30
A»cd. Leisure Sept. It
Ayrshire Metal June 1

7

BPR Industries Sepl. 30
Boo v Jc Hawkcs June 30
Henry Boot June 30
Border Breweries Aug. 31
BS(j June 1)0

Campbell & Ishw'd June 30
K & A G Crossland June 30
Dualten Sept. 30
English Property April 30
Fidelity Radio Sepl. 30
Flight Refuelling June 30
Foster Bros. Aug. 31
Francis Inds. June 30
Greenbank Dull. June 30
Harrisons & Crsfld June 30
Hawker Marris J une 30
P. C. Henderson Aug. SI
Hopkinsuns Hldgs. July 29
Hoveriogham June 30
Inter-City Inis.- J une 3t>

Irish Leathers June 30
Kwik-Fil Aug. 31
Lankro Chemicals Aug. 31
Lindsay & Will'ms June 3li

Sept. 30
June SO
Aug. 31
June 30
June 30

112
16.631
2.03]
1.6'JU

408b
14.92

1

933
977
405

3.207
287
204
333

4,638
430
06U

1.420
635

1JS1
12.557

120
452

1.69H
1.555
105
2$«
44.1

403
52

1272)
(tijhisi

<1.123)
1 1.2:3)
1269)

114.452)
taw)

( 1.1721
1436)

11.394)
(273)
(252)
1303)

(2.391)
1 512)
(430)

(1.660)
(472)
(595)

(10.541)
( 66 )

1 330)
(2.008)
11,230

1

(92)
(504)
(21 J

)

(MS)
(2.113)1,

Interim
diuiiendi*
per fhare (p)

4.766 (433.7)
1.S13 (1.562)
2.64 (1.126

1

1.3 (lXii
1.335 (1.0

1

3.8 (S.4)
1.7 (1.5)
2.5 (2.5)
0.96 (0.SS)
0.7 (U.48S)— (—

)

0 4 (0.35)
2.353 (2.102)
1.25 f 1225)
1.293 (1.158)
1.1 (0.S25)
1.035 (0.963)
U2I6 I0.S5)
U.S25 1 0.75

1

4.35 (3.928)
1.79 (1.63)
1.54 11.4)
1.25 (121*25)

0.35 (0.5

1

0 2 (0 125)
1.0 n.o)
1.0 f >1.625)

IS) (2.6)

Minci Hldgs. June 3o 7.336 (5.912) 2.063 ( 1.848)
B- Si 1. \nthan July I lPOr (82 it Ul (1.0)
IV m. Press June 30 4.033 (3.218) 0.4 (0.375)
Pajidalis Group June 30 124 (224 t 1.452 ( 1.431
Spoil. Ttr>br*n.son \us.2fi 125 (367) 0 914 (0914)
Sheephridge Sepl. no 2.302 ( 2.037 ( 2o 11 'MS i

Shiloh Spinorrs Oft. 1 24 (49) 0 71 1 n 7.1 >

Saltiers July ft() 6-iriH (5.H7SI 0.S25 (0.811)
Sie*l Bros. June 30 3.332 (1.406) 5.0 (3.72)
Sri'Io Shoe.s July 30 349

L

(I74)L '
I—

>

T^>horp Rentals June .10 4.-169 1 4.026

1

TKM (Holdings) June 10 1.720 I 1.719) 0.S25 (0.6.1

1

l' ailpH (j»m>rs July 3d 1.206 ( 1.310

1

0.638 (0.6 16

1

l niled Rngineprg. July 31 399 (27.1) 1 111 (0 994)
Wire A Plastic June SO 163 ( i03i 0.3 10.7

)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company Year lo
Pre-ia\ profit

t£0flu)

Earnings*
per share tpt

Difidends*
per share i. p

.Vssam-Dooars Dec. 31 200 (2.150) 52.4 i J2.4

)

9.5U6 iS.31]

Sidney C. Banks M;i> 31 02.1 (379) 15.0 (17.1) 3.6 (3.3) .

British Car July 31 1,109 1 1,134) 4.0 (.7.1

»

1.981 (2.06r-,

Bryant Illdgs. May 31 2.662 (2.3'JU) 4 8 (48) 2.26 1 2.023

City or Aberdeen June SO US 1 661 93 (4.3

1

4.053 (3 0)'.

Comnte If Idgs. July 29 2.094 (2.472) 7.5 (S.7) 3.025 12 709

Highland Elects. April -10 429 (311) l.H 11.4) 1.073 (O.STrf

Highland Dislillrs. A us. 31 3.3.14 (2.436) 6.7 (4.6

)

2.SS7 (2.5S.1-

Joseph Hoyle Mar. 31- •44L. (9.1)1. Nil (Nil) \il iXil.i
‘

JokaiTea Mar. 31 4.1(00 1 1.790) 64L1 (37.3) 12.il (7.661.

Waller Laurence June 30 1.340 1 1.3(6) I 13.8 (14.61 6.5 (3.5 I-1'
,

McKecbnie Bros. July 31 15.720 I 12.320) 17.7 (13.H) 4.35 (3.91)2

Paterson Znehonis Mar. ol ISJ2.71 (24.365) 54.0 (44.6) 7.U (3.11^)..

C. H. Pearce May 31 662 ifiOl) 2.7.1 (22.01 3.389 (3.034
‘

f. D.&S. Rlrlln Apr. 30 00*; (3.17 la 1 3 (7.7) 1.17 (2 54)

Samuel Props. June 30 922 (150)

L

24 (1.SI 2.1 (o.i > :

J. Srpart & Co. July 31 1.722 (1.443) 162) (14.5) 3 632 (3 232
Speedwell Gear July 31 97 (26) 4.6 1 0.9) 1.65 C.Vll)

1

UCM June 30 4.1 14 (2.697

1

y.s (6.7

1

0.832 (0.743'

Walker & Homer July 31 230 (301

)

(J- 1 (2.S1 U.9 (1-3)

Wcaiera Dooars Dec. 31 1.469 (362) fili 7 INiIi 524 (4.li9)

All cash offer. * Lash alternative. + Partial bid. S For cnnii?]
not already held. * Combined market capitalisation. Date no which
scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 27-TO 77
tv At suspension, it Bid. §3 Estimated.

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period t

Dividends shown net except where otherwise staled.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, f For 26 weeks

J For 23 weeks. § \ol declared ai this time. 1 For one year, a For
14 months, b For 24 weeks throughout. L Loss.

Offers for sale, pfacings and introductions 1

Imperial Metal Industries: Offer for sale nf 13(185in Ordinal?
*25p shares at 52p each.

Rights Issues

Allied Irish Banks: Two-for-seven at ]Mp.

Associated Teletbion: Une-Iur-foiir at 90p each

Staff Offshore Services: One-for-three at I llip each.

Scrip Issues

Breedon and Cloud Hill Lime Works: Qne-for-three.

United City Merchants: One-fur-nine.

GUS expansion in mail order Woodrow Wyatt £0.24m. deficit

: fill'll

CONTINUED EXPANSION, wtlh
particular - emphasis on the
group's mall order companies is

[lie message from Sir Isaac
Wolfson chairman of Great
Universal Stores. In 1976-77 over
5ft per cent, of group sale* came
from this scarce.

--In his annual .report he tells

members that- the group's policy
will continue to bo one of growth
both at borne 'and overseas. While
continuing to examine and assess
the opportunities in (he takeover
field, the. chairman stresses that

the group is. .all the time
endeavouring to take advantage
of the- many opportunities for
achieving'. growth within existing

activities.

This, ; he feels, is particularly

true in the mail order cuntpanics
where help will come from ihe
substantial capital investment
which has been marie in past
year* and which is planned in

luturc years.

Tn 1976-77 ihe mail order rt»m-

fianies showed a furiher expan-
sion in- i-3 les al»hou::h. costs con-
tinued to rise and duplicate run-

ning costs were incurred m
resoeet of the new distribution
cwtsrc at .Martiarni for ite* Man-
chcttcr-based comnon:os.
:ttevriopment of the srrond
phase ofthe Marilaud proiect is

proceed ins. and when this is com-
mKiipnod it ,-hmild makr a
further eonlributipn to the opera I-

in?.fffieicncy of the warehouse

The mail order side takes in such
names a* John England. Marshall
Ward. John Noble; Trafford and
Kays of Worcester.
On the overseas side of the

group healthy re-ults wore
achieved in Europe. South Africa
improved while Canada and
Australia experienced difficult
trading condition*. The rst'ue of
“vrnr*s jumped from r f2 7:n. to
n?2..5m_ n substantial proporrmn
of which arises from Burberrys
manufacTuring activities.

Overseas operations produced
profits up from fIS.5m. to £>3.5m.
Of the increase some £2.6m. re-

suited from the devaluation of
sterling compared with £1.4m. in

the pre\ious year. The group
docs no I expect to receive j-uch

a benefit in the current- year.

Group profit* in the year i-nricd

March 31. 1977 rose from I9S.S5m
to £112.29m. Rciail contributed
ffiO.SSm.: manufarlurihg mer-
chant ing and travel X7^7in.: in-

votment properly and finance
£21 47s.i

The chairma neonfirms that in

»he current year sale* and earn-
fugs in the first quarter ere ahead
cf the same, period :of‘ the

.
|tie-

vious year- •
*’

During (he year the group tn

veiled over FJOm. m fixed asset!,

and. partly ns u resuh •>' inflation

:« further’ £23m went into stork®

and s net anminil of £44m. inr.«

insjalment and hire purchase re-

ceivables. At the year end com-
mitments for capital expenditure
for which contracts had been
placed amounted to £7.6m.
t£2.05m.) and in addition there
was a further £4.47m. (£0.S6m )

authorised.
Bank deposits, current accounts

and cash at the year end stood -at

£64.0Sm. against £74.S6m. Stock-
holders funds .nmounted tn

£424m . against £379m.. equal to
£J.71 per slock unit.

More tin

domicile

changes

w
Bank of

New South Wales
NOTICE -1$ HriKEBY GIVEN lltai ;t Final Dividend ul the

rale of.3% tlf» cents per shire Austvallaii Currency i (ur the

half year ondins September 30. 1977, will be declared by the

Board Of Director*, at the Annual Meeting on January li.

I97S. as provided bv Clause 105 of the Deed of Sculeuient

Sad will he payable on January -7. 107S. Loudon uosisicr

boohs will close for dividend purposes from December 29. 19i «.

to January 5. 197S, inclusive.
‘

F,\ order of the Board of Directors.

U. J WHITE.
Chief General Manager.

Bank-cf New South Wales.
London.
Octobei'^s. 1977.

Jucn^Miufcd iw Australia with limited liability.

Twr* more tin companies
formally changed' ihcir domicile
Trom London to Kuala Lumpur
-esterday. They were Southern
Malayan, whose lasl London price
u as 2S0p. and Southern Kinta
Consolidated, whose last London
price was ISOp.
Both shares now attract the in

lestment dollar premium, as they
jre Treated by the Bank of Eng-
land for exchange control pyr
poses os being outside ibe
Scheduled Territories.

.

In Sits annual statement, which
coincided with the domicile
rhange. fnchc Abdul Rahim Aki.
•he chairman of Southern
Malayan, recall-, that two in rerun
dividends or I0.5p have been de-
clared and paid and thaJ a dm
denrt n ill be paid as soon as
possible by the Malaysian company
ujf not less than the equivalent of
I Op net of Malaysian lax.

The statement sa>4 lhat the
company's No. I dredge is ex-

pected to work out its remaining
reserves by ihe end of nest
January, earlier than anticipated.
But a «mall ad 'mining area miahl
become available, in which case
(he dredge's life would be ex-

tended by a few months.
The Nos. 2. 3 and 5 Dredges

have been working tailings, but
the high metal price during the
September quarter allowed “quite
s.ili -factory

.
profits.

AS FOREWARNED at the interim
stage when profits felj from
£161.745 to £7,268. printers
Woodrow Wyatt Holdings incurred
a loss for the full year to March
31. 1477. with a pre-tax figure of
£239.715 against a profit of
£40.232.

The deficit reflects an excep-
tional loss of £242.820 and higher
inren»=t of £220.380 aeainst
£134.539.

Loss Per op share is given at
2.0tt|i learnings 0.Spj and there i*

no dividend payment compared
with l.ISp net last year, which was
paid as an interim.

The directors report lhat contri-
hulory factors to (he loss were
the high cost of rationalisation nf

the web offset division involving
Ihe closure of the factory at

Middiesbrough. with heavy
redundancy payments, and the
•<rite off of (he mmmission ins
CO-ls or the MAN Press.

The costs of the rations lisa (inn

programme continued into the
current year This, combined with
very difficult trad'ag conditions in

the company's sector of the print-

ing industry, and the withdrawal
of .the temnorary employment
subsidy, resulted in a substantial
loss during the first five monlhs
of the current year.

However, a better trading
climate is now evident and there
has been a significant turnround
in the business, they add. On the
present stale of orders they
anticipate a small nrofit in the
second half of the year.

Sale? for the year under review
expanded from £5 17m. in £3 48m.
and there was a tax credit of
£161.933 (nil).

Scottish

Ontario Inv.
Revenue lifted' from £420.216 to

£3052102. subject to tax of £260.37(1
against £174,460. is reported by
Scottish Ontario Investment Com-

pany Tor the half-year to
September 30. 1977.
Net revenue was .1*304.832

(£254.75fli anti earnings per share
came out at 2.14p fl.TSp).
The net interim dividend is

lifted to l£Sp (lpl and the direc-
tors propose to pay a final of
2.75n for a forecast total of 4p
f3.3p). Last year full-bine revenue
was a record £0.89m.
Net asset value per 25p share

at the half-year was I67p fI47p)
with prior charges at par. or 170p
flSOpi at market value.

Scottish

European
improves
Net revenue for the six months

tn September 30. 1977 at Scottish
European Investment Company
in-;re?scd from £115.000 to

£139.000. while grove income was
little changed at £521.000 against
£325.000.
A? already announced, the com-

pany is paying ap interim divi-

dend of 0.3p net and expects to

recommend a 1.2p final—the same
last year's single payment from

£237.342 net revenue.
Since the year-end. (he com-

n*ny has added to its holdings in

the major Continental nwrkeis.
mainly France and Germany, in-

creasing its borrowings as a re-

sult. Holdings in SwiUdrland have
been reduced and some profits

taken in Ihe British portfolio, in

view of the rise in share prices.

The company feels that other
European countries may follow
Germany's lead by reflating their
economies, w bich should have
•• favourable implications” for
1978.

Net assets for the half year im-
proved to £7 85m. (£7.35m. > rep-
resenting a rise of 3.4d to 52.4n
per 25p share—at March 31. 1977
the figures were £7.44m. and
49.fip respectively. In the first

half, asset value rose by 5.5 per

cent, against a 5.4 per cenL
advance in the Eurosyndicat in-
dex and this performance, say the
managers, would have been
greater but for the fall in the
dull&r premium.

Construction

HIds. better

than expected
The directors projection that

the probable outcome of the year
to June 30. 1977. at Construction
Holdings would see pre-tax profits
in line with those for the corre-,

sponding period proved to be
conservative and in the event the
figure turned in was some £63.000
ahead at £231.000. The forecast
was made at the interim stage
when a marginal fall from £78.000
to CTo.iiOO was recorded.
After tax for the Tull year nf

£104.410. compared with £68.049.
earnings per Mn share are «l)Own
to be up' from 10.5p to 13.3p and-
frnrn these the dividend is lifted

from 5 . j2p to 6.35p net.

The company operates as coat
suiting engineers to meisllurgical
industries, advertising and public
relations.

Lake View

makes progress

at midway
For the six monlhs to

September 30. 1977. Lake View-
Investment Trust reports total

income ahead from II.12m. to

£1 .24m. and a rise in pre-tax
profits from £0.S6m. to £1.02m.
Profit for the last full year
amounted to £1.68m.
Tax for the first half took

£308.810 (£341.1441 and the net
nssci value per 25p share was
J22.7p !98.5p l.

il».

Little change
at Clifford’s

Dairies
On turnover increased £1.1 3m.

to £10.45m. taxable profits for the
first half of 1977 at Clifford's

Dairies were, little changed at

£292.900 compared with £289.401).

The directors expect fttl! year
results to be satisfactory although
they may not equal the £864,073
surplus for 1976. adjusted by

£231.778 retrospective margin
awards. : i

At this slam*, the directors say
it is not possible to quantify the
additional retrospective margin 1

adjustments, which will be recciv-i

able in respect of the finalisation

of the costings year to September
30. 1977. However, it is anticipated
that they will augment appre-
ciably the current half year profit.

After lax of £132.300 (£150,51)0)

net profits were £140.800 against
£138.90(1. although the latter is1

increased to nnojion after credit-

ing net margin awards.

Exchange for the Better

The costs, risks and
worries of direct share

ownership can be
exchanged for

successful mil time
management in a

Piccadilly unit trust;

!

Ifyou are interested

.

" inhow to exchange
your shares formuts

in the Piccadilly
Funds, saving

yourself the cost of
brokers'commission,

VAT and contract
stamp,please contact

your broker or
Dudley Howard,
Client Services

Manager,
Piccadilly Unit

Trust Management
Limited,

Wardgate House,
59aLondon Wall,

LondonECZMSBA.
Tel. 01-638 0801

Mamber ol iha Kail Trail Association

A I •

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

Manufacturer* and operators of coin-operaied

Automatic Photographic Studios

Profits now exceed £2 million

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Minority interests

Net Group Profit

Earnings per share

Dividend pershare

reports:
Prnnfl!

1877
£000

16,197

1976
£000

1 3.747

1975
£000

10.592

2.016 1.374 805

1,002 732 413

321 206 102

693 436 290

33.02p 20.76p 13.82p

6.Op 3.5p 1 ,808p

E. F. Weston, F.C.A.,

of 12% (1976 7%) will

ousoro L OO.UUU itjuviiiy —
-55- Main features are larger turnover, greater

profitability, higher profit and improved liquidity.

* 92% of profit was earned by operating com-

panies - nearly all from overseas subsidiaries.

Remarkable growth stems from exPa[?
1®'"

number of studios, growing popularity of this

ium of photography, and introduction of colour.

* Because further expansion is intended, trend

to colour will be pursued, and new
f

equipmentw
soon have a beneficial impact on figures, t

little doubt that current profit level can oe

maintained and improved upon.

TheAmu*!GeneralMeeting wBbe Weldon *'*»***£

30th Ntvcmfcr. ^
Read. CoWwm. Surrey at 545pm andf^

. Rrpnrr and Accounts nay be obtained from TteSmt* >-

Phuta-Ma !n:e:n§!ionat Litmred. Station Avei .

Wahcn-on-Thames, Surrey A T7* » sb.

ARBUTHNOT SPECIAL 3 IN 1 0FFER GIVES:
* INITIAL HIGH INCOME

* THE SECURITY OF WIDELY
INVESTED PORTFOLIOS

The Management beeves that <n Thpiiqh: ol thed,«n-.ain: (jlnnir.:eresr rales in (he >JK vvhart-

the Bank of England minimum iendini.j:a:e has la'len 15’oin November 1976 :o S%m
October t?“7 1 hi.: offer preseni.' a ^s-,- jnoaual inxesiTeni ooDofunn/ IVish :hi5 oiler

you con still obtein a really highsiaulng me oir.e v. hich car. enj-.v overtime and havr-the

prospect ol capital gre-v-th in fhe longer t«*rn:. T J"5 long :er-apo:ea:;a of invesnng Bni'sh

has been hrgh'ightet} recenllv bv :!w "ugo vm.s ’ha? •lurna’.ionii f.iancial e*.o#rts t>ave

dirpccd 'ntn the United Kirtgcioni, and by :fteop:im:s'.iLicns aoopied b, Iti'iirg Government
ministers in Bnghton.

* SPECIAL1°lo DISCOUNT
K> lOmiln ^Mi ,». -• Vj

* LONG TERM CAPITAL GROWTH
POTENTIAL

VtventgeestZniafcjd
'

i current grossY»eWper annum

To help balance vour budget it is important i? gel the most out of your investments - this offer
will give you a high starting income. Inng term capital orowth do tent mi and a regular flo-.v of
income from si < dividends a year. The lust dividend will be paid on 1 5th February 1 97S lor
ail units purchased in This otter. All trus is backed by the added se.-uni\ oi iruresirnenl in three
funds. The minimum investment lor this special 3 in 1 olfei is £000 1 e aft)m each fund for
this special offer only. Estimated yield includes V7* discountwhioh i ,M„(y a jail able ?o
investors in ihis offer.

Unit holders are reminded thai the price of units and Ihe income from tnem may go down aV
well as up.

Your investment should b9 tegarded-as long term.

These are the 3 Top Performing Arbuthnot Funds in which your money will be invested -Ik in each

ARBUTHNOT EXTRA INCOME FUND ARBUTHNOT PREFERENCE SHARE FUND ARBUTHNOT HIGH INCOME FUND
10-4°fo fl M ftJ .^••i^., »

l woipf
i The current gross yield is t.erv compeiiirve with fixed interest investments.
> The aim of the fund is to maintain high stable income,
i The stability o( the portfolio is achieved by a wide spread of investments
v>hi»-h inherently bear s reduced risi compared lo ordinary shares The
lund s 200 holdings are spread over 32% industrial and commercials : 12%
investment ;rusu:.D?av.dierboards. • Fund now exceeds C5 million

• One of the hiqhest incomes availablefrom a.-, authorised unH trust.

• Portfolio is well balanced wuh5£% in equities fh-g.u. veld and g:o -".th

prospeClsl. -10°= in preference shares (b.ph • ,e'd and stab'l'tv.* ani

2% in loan uorl * (incoii.e). Through inc'aasec J_rsd? irw-> stad ar-d

caoivalgteMh. this lund has increased bom £230 OC'O on 2‘ r.

March 1077 io currently over £3 mi 1 ion

• Share ettchannt - yew 'Jn acqu.ic^urms more arivanrageouslv

through share etchanae scheme T icy. bo# tn coupon fo- cevatls.

AM INVESTMEMT 1MTHE
ARBUTHNOT3IN1 OFFER
HAS THE FOLLOWING
ADVANTAGES:

You will receivea regular flow of income with 6
^1 DIVIDENDS AYEAR {wfth 3 minimum Of 1 dividend ft quarter).

"The first dividend will bo paid an 1 5th February. 1STB for all

units purchased in this offer.

1% discount is only available to investors in this offer.

3 You get the security of investing in 3 funds each of
which is inherently geared to security of income.

ShsuH vev J'-ish» tsirr l.w urr-j t- »ry -af !*« :w“! tfvr.lt f-^sis ?‘MM seat# to

ihe manageis Ha we would -'S’ 1*: ,fui: c-^-nuc. hven- a *a:i-

lund is CSOO ana ihty fg -kj! tjtiiar.- :o I
c «

tho HirgiN Uhi-v ir. e «eh fund i-rcH f-i.*-«.-< J. ZTT «•M JO'.Q-*.*

:

Extra (maim Fend 121 JijixiJ {yield ISJJttl-FYtfcrmc* Strata Fund ZB.3p

11J%) - High IKent Find «5.6p (yield 9.0%-} or the daily prices H lower.

Fixed price offers for 3 in
1 until 5 pm Nov 4. 1977
' * M«mci inn,, i* » t

ghi toi.1.-jii-ctiere
•* ••IfcM >.V) BylTVWcmin
i-iptcmorv, *rf| imki -siwIkjjoc. *id unit
c'-:. ifc-Mes -*.i| bs n*-jeri w:r.in 35 Th«
n-'s* pile, iWluta an ir.iri*1 clwg. • -I 5**.
T' t mrn jtl d-,g, * - VAT. OqK|.
h-'.-swn, n«t ol biht ir, u- at n.ada
l.vr twiytn tB-i 1'ind mrn . fun, of
<--- per ouanar. 4!:n'-aMM ol
—,»« allart -.-.in mrv be O-X'.131-d ) ins
p- -.M **i«*-rt f. rtt. nsi.onai r-- vs.

. r.tt an afeaba cola bar*, fni-m ni« bg
iu wnliin 5 4 cava of tfia dsaiir 3 atla ird

*»- ii-Sl itoIvD'J- c»>: beats e-Jt. r«-£.'read.
Bireas and ,mda apanei xi nns- laadmg

iin*o»Bwi (S coirsr.iMron ol l.a wi*
ha part! To raeegn^pd teen-'- Tia -jllgr

J no: open M rsbdanfi H Tf- R»p^h r‘t pf
lift'd. Trelpei: Tha Rnyai Bank of
Seaftand Ltd. Vansg*i Arbulhaal
Sacunuw Ltd. ttpg, ,n toirviurfln ««H|
Itantbar*efthaUnHTmetAsaaciMiDii.

3-1°Jo
"Tha track record In both income and capital is excellent.**f
• The obiecthie is initial high income plusincome and capital growth

in the longer ichti.

e Over90% ol ihe portfolio is invested in equities forgrowth prospects
under 10% ss invested in prefetenee shares to provide stability of
income.

• This Fund now exceeds £6 million. :tr?.

SPECIAL lo/o DISCOUNT BB BBS BBS mm 1

Tot Arbuttino- Sncurhlsa Ltd.. 37 Queen St.. London EC4RVBY or Phone: 01 -2365281 .

Puxiors Stf Tievor Dawson Bi. (Chairmen). M. G. 6an*;l f Manan^a i. *. Bw* las. 0 .3.c. J.F, A.R.C. ArburhnoL C. D. Lawton. F ft fl
M. P. Hamon. Prol. B. Smith, BA . M.Sc.. Ph.OJEcnn I. P. Ashley Mills'. f.C.A. .

I/We wish io invert the sum ot C . . (min. E3O0j in Aihuthno*. 3 in 1 offer and endue a cheque payable lo Aifcuthnut
Securities Lid.

Share exchange scheme tick box far det«H* Q MonthlyMvingstlckbox far detatta fmrn. £60 permonth)
ihVe declaie »hai i am -xt a>e over 18 and net rarident outside iha sthad-sled lerriories roram I 'am wo acquirin'] ihe ahova memlonaH
aecuniies as ihe noiwnaeis) of any parson in ies>deni nurs.da tnesa irmWnu. ’ll you jk in-liie lo make liia dectamuoru « shruilrl
be oeiawd ana iha (o>m lodged through vour Bank, SiackUOkei.U 5aUc.inrinln« United Kingdom.)

Skmalurai'sl

J««app1leans, ell muetMgn. State Mr; Mis. MmotTnlwand Forenames.
~~

Foil Mmhi.}

Addieesfee) - .

ARBUTHNOTEstablished 1833
*
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,mLL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS*LATEST PRICES

5Y OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Oct 28.

I1E RALLY m3de further head- compared with 1 p.ra. yesterday, and Shippings quiet Industrials -Motors and Precision Instruments
ay on Wall Street to-day—after The American SE market Value slightly Hrroer. led to the fait
any hesitation on disappoint- Index moved up 0.30 to 11258. VIENNA—Slight!v firmer. Lead- Steels also lost sharply, reflect
lent over the modest 0.3 per reducing its' loss un the week to ing industrials steady. Banks in® poor MMiWS prospects and
-nl- rise in the September Index 1.21. Prerered slocks narrowly mixed, worsening export circumstances.

Canada higher g2L£
Canadian Stock ^^e^ furned tio™ SEppSis case*- -}

alao lost 10
Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition. higher in active trading yesterday

morning, buoyed by sharp gains
GERMANY — Markets firmer.

~
!

~ ” “
’

7 in ihe Real Estate and Financial Slores^losl'zround*
0 ® rnier' *,Ut

fLeadtng Economic Indicators servtces Sub-Groups. -
•

. _ ^ l
Rer a revised 0.4 per cent, rise
i August.
'After shedding 0.70 to SI

L rise The Toronto Composite Index
lo

™-
f-ggiTB^ of Nntel

517 01
m«v.' me p

,T-
l
j t!«r D3I020. with Regulating Authori- Sugars

Ke Dow Jones Industrial Average frS^Sri vs?̂ Thi^f.9 S? *|“ •w*"* DHlm- nominal of berg up

allied 5.02 to 823.R3 by I p.m.. rjse [n September Retail

AUSTRALIA—iMixed trend.
In Banks. Wales rose 8 cents

Public Bonds ranged between - to SA5.4S on its higher profits, but
cased 4 cents -to SAI.86
were mixed, with Burnta-

10 cents to SA3.50.
'

Uraniums were firm. Paoconti

lakint* a rkc n f is v* nn'rh.
— South African issues weaker in cental were up 10 cents to SA8J20.awss tars ^^s^sjs^tssi * sara^rss mainlai °sd jaesust____ w BRUSSELS—Majority

.^nso, put 21 cents on the day qu jel trading.
nrl a net 10 rente nn the ickm.It n.'_

to SA2.6S on further reaction to

nd a net 19 cents on the week. '’^iHe^Mnntagnc shed Frs.30 to
SWITZERLAND - Irregularly Us profit pause and dividends sent

tut the trading volume further ^aw—it said it is “ certain to l*|*her inul?°fi™S2?
ecreased 3.5m, shares to 12m.. make a ‘heavy loss this year."

in*' Main interest centred on Mogul gained 10 cents to

rHURSDArS ACTIVE STOCKS
Chanxe

Stocks Closing on
irsdcd price dav

. mhoto TTer-raiiranis rtf aw -71
i-'ii-ral Minors 243.U10 fiii — \

hw ClirmiLal .... 227.10(1 :n + 1

IS-^ra J'lr.^ihi 2 .1 1 + »

iviman Kodak ... 111 aw .Hi — i

. oi'jM rv r.i inn 211
tihlehom Sirel . ... 1-a Win -’01 4- i

I2« I'Sl lit 4-

1

.1 R 17(1 IM fl 1

S Sirel ir.“iw Till 4- j

ouiet Oeriikon-Buehrle, which traded 70 cents on rumours of promisingC.Sr{KUi"£ “ ft**
—1 prowxu, in Western

all felt. Hoogovens shed Fls.O.fi to !-d a?
Austra1,3

' _
26.4 afier announcing further Rights at Frs. 4i. 48. 46, JOHANNESBURG — Golds
,.U».I •;«. un.L-inn *"» = •

“ - -

Swissair rose Frs.S to 819 fol-
Most Banks. Trading and Indus-

trials declined. I n-'»ranees and Io,*
1
'n? September report.

Shippinas mixed KLM dipped RIIAX—Generally firm oo

FIs 3.30 “in 114.3—traders expected reduced offers in quiet trading.

an even sharper profit improve-
ment.
SLile I.oans steady.

OSLO — Bankings. Insurances

TOKYO—Prices fell sharply on

slipped in quiet dealings with
fairly heavy' Continental selling
Gains ranged to 180 cents.

Financial minings shadowed
Producers.
Other Metals and Minerals

further appreciation of yen. subdued.
Volume 230m. (190m.) shares. Industrials slack with leading
Export-Orientated Electricals.- stocks steady.
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Indices and base dates /all base ealn-.-s

109 except NYSE All Common — 50 .

Siandards and Poors— 10 and Toronto
.100-1,000. tile last-named baaed on 1975
(at Sydney All Ord. (b) Belgian SE
31-1163 (d) Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
lej Paris Bourse 1WL it< Cnmmerabmik
December, 11?. igi AmKerdam. Indus-
trial 1079. mi Unna Sena Bank 31/7.64.

(ki Milan 2-1/7S. imt Tokyo New S.E.
4 'L 63. <n) 3trails Times 1966. (pi Madrid
SE 31/12.76. >q) Stockholm Industrials

1 'l- 58. iri Swiss Back Com. 31/12/36.
un Unavailable. 3 Excluding boods. * 400
industrials, t 40 Inds., 48 Utilities, 40
Finance and 20 Transport, (cl Closed.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,505
.4 price cj £3 iriil be given to each o{ the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
ncj-t Thursday, marked Crosstcord in the top left-hand comer of
The envelojic. and addressed to the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. Londuu, EC4P _4BV. . U'innec* .awLsolution uglLb.c. fl»en
near Saturday.

yarns “ V.I..'

Address

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Boldboy to continue

his winning way
•*-’? i V

BOLDBOY. that remarkable old failing by half a length to the
campaigner, is given a confident subsequent Highflyer Stakes win-
vote in to-day*s renewal of the ner, Jon George, in Ayr’s Burraah
Vernon’s Sprint Cup at Haydock. Castrol Ayr Gold Cup before
Lady Beaverbrook’s gelding, finishing a fair seventh in the

now in his eighth year, is still Prix de PAbbaye.

S«J!S?
ll

^
a
SS;

Spint.cri .

S
»-
he For 111050 intending a trip to

?^tt!!?.* ri? Newmarket Native Spring I
out to the Challenge Cup. suggest is the afternoon s best
Always travelling smoothly in het in the opener, the Balaton

the hands of Willie Carson, Bold- Lodge Maiden Stakes.

At Sandown. the defection of
HAYDOCK •

1.15—

Hagalett

1.45—

iHan of Harlech
2.45

—

Boldboy**

NEWMARKET

1.45—

Native Spring***

2.15—

Master Bishop
2.45

—

Ribramble

SANDOWN
1.00

—

King Shaw

2.00—

Bird's Nest*

LONGCHAMP
Dunfermline

Champion li'.irdler Night Nurse
from the Marlow Ropes John
Skeaping Hurdle may have left

the way clear for the only pre-
vious course winner in the tine

• up. Bird's Nest.

To-morrow, in Paris, I feel

reasonably hopeful that Dun-
fermting^can round off what has
been a particularly memorable

'racing year for the Queen with
victory in Longchamp's Pits
Royal Oak.

ACROSS
1 Perfectly satisfied with

viiluim* in Spring (4. 7)
7 I'lidermme a fuel G!)

0 Praise Norway for hiding
foreign gent f5 >

10 Serious individual close to

lied 1L\ 7>

5 Builder meets oriental priest

l")
6 Whip determined to fiod

truth by discussion t6. 3i

7 Go wrong in retiring to drink
(6)

8 Professional talk of a back-
stopper fC)

11 Gel in line with company be- 14 tancy hair aijlc for dog to
fore a road junction tails share (6. 3)
(5. 4)

12 Work Tor possible big-shot al

Winihk-diiR (5)

13 Lnud cry one quarter re-

peated causes rejoicing t7)

15 Bird that could mate on
b>iard (4)

IS Dismissal could give one a

kick 14>
20 Day one consumed stuff (7i

16 Surah joes to work with
Scots buy from Shropshire
iS»

17 What a smull sum can bu>
for writer oter pole tSi

19 Sian;, thanks to row with
mure flavour (7)

20 Odds on missile hitting bird
7)

23 Part of year beginning fool- 2! To the human race it's an
ishlv tat in'vet l«i

24 Soft plumacv making birds 22 He cultivates key oarsman
depressed i5-t> Hf

26 Public announcer found sob- 23 liun t go to bed to be put on
lung arier city (4. 5 >

27 Judec touching down at

Twickenham 1

.' i5)

28 Is rcturnin: right to gentle-
man’s address G’.i

23 Hit nut ai ea«i jiuning a

strike i5. I, 3i

one's mettle (3. 2»

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,504

DOWN
l Sponge earned by laundry

over pari of Ireland i4. 4i

2 Chivalrous 23 cut open by
chance lS»

3 Astonished expression over

ah ert bought by part of army
(5)

4 First batsman on scorecard a

few find offensive t7i
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF

PUZZLE NO. 3.499

Following are Hie winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

'Mis>s M. M. Slowell. Brook-

field. Castletown, l.O.M.

Mr. J. Wallers, *24 Cedar
Grove. North RimiML Kings
Lynn. Nurfulk.

Mr. J. S. c. VN aril. Harbour
J4(i:!s>:. 4 Comiaught Road. Sea-
ford. Lost Sussex BN-3 2PT'.

s^SB!3HBaDaBnaa

Education

inquiry

welcomed

hoy strode into the lead at half-
way and from that point the race
was as good as over, for it was
clear that market rival. He
Loves Me and the remainder
were in trouble.

At the hoe Boldboy had three-
quarters of a length to spare

fmh.
Cr
™"L'2. 3 AN INQUIRY into IotsU of edu-

fu
L .

r ,eneths behind.
cational achievement among

Trainer Dick Hem. asked after children of West Indian origin
that race: - What is going to bas been welcomed by the Corn-
beat him at HaydoekV” Boldboy mission for Racial Equality.

£irl#u,ly P
r
Ut UP 10 eqU

£
Uy The commission also supports

impressive performance when ^ loqulry l0 include
putting five lengths betiveen ®lhhimself and Gwent in Doncas- °* 810

, ..

ter's Sanvo Stakes. The recommendations Follow

Although that race and the the issue of a comultmnw -
docu-

challcnge cup were over seven nient by the Department of

furlongs Boldboy is equally Education "* Sc«enee oia the

as^r" six

In fine heart at present the committee,

evergreen Boldboy looks all set The commission feels that, for

to repay tremendous stable con- the longer-term, an inquiry is

fidence’wiih a clear-cut victory needed into why few members
over market rival. Future Forest of ethnic minority groups enter

He was far from disgraced in the teaching profession.
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GOLD.
WHO’S BUYING

45,000KRUGERRANDS
EACHWEEK?

TheGermansandSwiss alone are currentlybuyingthis amount eachweek
and forsome verysound reasons. . .

Thesuccessofthe recent IJVLF. GoldAuctionsand the fact thatmined
outputisnow belowindustrial demandcouldpoint toan important turnround
inthegold market.

Furthermore,Krugerrands arecurrentlyat averylowpremium ofabout3%
overtheir gold content Intimes ofheavydemandthispremium hasbeen
ashigh as 32% and, in ouropinion, thenextmajorupwardpricemovement
infold will beaccompanied byawideningofthe'KrugerPremium!
This, then, couldbean outstandingopportunityforinvestors to move into
thegold marketaheadofanyfurtherrise in the 'KrugerPremium!

'

.MX^Doxford (Bullion) Ltd. offersaprofessional approach to dealing
This includeshighlycompetitivepricesand a Limit Order Servicewhich
enables investors to setpredeterminedprices atwhichto buy orsell
Dealingopportunitieswhichoften existforonlyafewmoments could
otherwisebe missed.

We also dealinNew Sovereigns, SilverBarsand Platinum Ingots.
Theminimum investmentis£500.

For fullest detailsofourservices, kindly forward thecoupon belowor ring
--oui dealers on (01) 839 7788.

rm

i

L.

toM.L.Doxford (Bullion) Ltd.,
10 SlJames's Street,London S\Y1A lHF.Tet tOl, 839 7788.

Please forwardwithoutobligation details offour bullion services.

Name

Address '
*

1
I

B

B

Tel No:
FT/I 1

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity 0FFER39.7

Trust : BID37.7

VIELD10.3%

Double OFFER 97.0

Option Trust BID 920

YIELD 4.0%m
VJliv

ComtMdrty & General

Management Cn Ltd

8 St George s Stieet

Douglas isle oi Man
Tel: 0624 4582

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton •

The world’s leading magazine of

Arts and Antiques

Published Monthly price £1.50. Annual Subscription £21.00 (Inland)

Overseas Subscription £2-4.00 USA & Canada Air Assisted $*8

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House. 10. Cannon Street, London.

EC4P4&Y. Tel: 01-248 8000

INTI FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
State in

computer
venture

in Sweden
By Our iNordic Correspondent

STOCKHOLM, Oct 28.
THE GOVERNMENT to-day
submitted a Bill to Parliament
providing for the establishment
on January 1 of a new Swedish
roniputer company Sreosfca
Data, to be owned half by the
State and half by Saab-Scauia.
It will merge '

Saab-Scania’s
Datasaab company with Stan-
saab. the company owned
jointly by the State Invest-
ment Bank and Saab-Scanta.

Mr. Nils Aasiing, the Minis-
ter of Industry, said State
financial support and co-
ordination of the computer
branch would be needed, if

Sweden was to keep pace with
development in the world
computer industry.
Svenska Data wit! have a

share capital of Kr.360m. The
Government and Saab-Seanla
will contribute Kr.luOai. each
In new capital up to 1981 and
will guarantee loans to a maxi-
mum of Kr.TOJtm. for the new
company. It will also receive
Government development
grants of Krl30m. np to 1981.

In addition. Saab-Seania is

to receive a Government grunt
of Kr.!45m. for development
work carried -out by Datasaab
In 1977. It promises not to use
without Government permis-
sion Its remaining computer
operation to compete with the
new company. Saab-Scania has

a 51 per cent, holding in Saab-
Univac. a Joint marketing com-
pany with Sperry Rand, which
markets (he two concerns*
l-arter • computers in The
Nordic countries.

Svenska Data will concen-

trate on business and office

computer systems based on
mini and micro-computers. Its

svsfems will he aimed ! chiefly

at trading and industrial con-

Boardroom shakeout at Payment t

Alfasud after heavy loss
|
bI. of nsw

BY DOMINICK J. COYUE ROME. Oct. 2S-
j

SYDNEY, Oct. 28 '

iTHE Bank of New South Wales,!
ALFASUD, the heavily lo&s-mak- Alfasud operations. Output at and a lack of decision-making Australia's largest trading bank,
ing car manufacturing subsidiary the Naples plant has varied from autonomv. 1 raised its profits 20 per cent.,
of the Istituto per la Ricostruzion a high of 500 cars daily to a low .

'
. . , : from SA44.2m. to 8A5S.I:n, in

Industriale tlRIl, is to have a of only 200 vehicles, and in one BoarcSSon? JShSffle is a rartaH the year to September 30. !"”w "management sbake-up. celebrated day following a series concession to the tTade ^nion The second half did not main-;
Board being cut back of industrial disputes no single c°L

C

”„Tihe shSehSdere*-X£! : tain the impetus of the firu.
members, including a completed vehicle came off the

c

"laims tbit the ^ridler 1 when «»«»«!* «cre Tip 39 per
‘?ra J

manner. Sig. assembly line. manace-nen? sToud vHl^result cent.—rising only 5 per cent. Tbe-
Alfredo Lingiardi. He moves Sited originally in the Naples “in a widening of the already directors said the second hall
into control of direct day-to-dav regj0O jj, order to ease the existing autonomv" of the com-

i

b0r° the recenl increases in the-

22S~SSf i™“ 1 Alfasud depressing^ high level of HoS it alsoVarw rate Other factors:-
pa

.j£°t
’

i
“5?^.'AUm ,

unemployment in the area, a that failure to raise the plant's

.

,nc,uded the recenl ™ ndou’“ ”*1

. controversial decision which was productivity and improve jti p
vers«as reserves and the hig.i.

to-day by the .Bhin*
labelled then as “madness" by competitiveness could raise 1 !?™ 1 of fui

?
ds frozcn 1" ofScial

,

sSSrsPomigliano dArco, near Naples, wors* industrial disputes in the
” 1^3 Per cent, owned financier,

which has been plagued by ™
n unsnriahle S,R ‘ G«etan° Cortcsi remains ' An-.* rattan Guarantee

industrial troubles since its rewrfof tebotrr ^bserneeiVm on lhe new Board as chairman. . The bank s own profit rose only,
establishment at a cost in excess rccora 0f ,aDour aDsenwe sm

- haring been confirmed in the. 13 per cent, to 8A33.3m. The,
of £400m. some ten years ago. The management has const?- position, while the third Board ] directors have increased the final!
Alfa Romeo overall is reported teotly blamed tbe trade unions member is Sig. Luigi d'AgnstinL dividend pavment to 16c a sharp.’

to have suffered losses in excess of for much of the company’s finan- director general of the IF. I sub- lifting lhe total paynot from 29c
Lr550bn. (£370m.) over the past cial problems but the unions sidiary Finmeccanica which has 'to "0c. The Board had intended,
five years, some 80 per cent, of have retaliated, charging the o 47 per cent, shareholding in

]
earlier in the year to increase the i

which resulted directly from the management with inefficiency Alfasud.
( interim payment from 14c to 15c,
jbut decided against it because
of a national wages-p rices free7e

ASSI raises loss forecast
BY WILLIAM DULUFOaOE STOCKHOLM. Oct. 2S.

then in force. The bicker divi-

dend will he paid on capital
increased during ihs year by a'
une-to-four share issue.

ASSL the Swedish state-owned basis of calculation. Mr. Bahrke's which is why the ASSI manage- TWrd Quarter

forest products company which forecast for the year as a whole nient believes the State should 1
-v-

took over Dol2n Packaging, of would be a loss of Kr.345m. pruvfde the evrra capital -
p| profits •••totre over uoizn racKaRing. ox wiwiq oe a loss oi provide the extra capital The

the UJC. last month, reports a Turnover for the first eight Government has postponed its
1 wL’IJLi.

16

loss of Kr.323«n. <£38ni.) for the months was Kr.l.iSbn. (£133m.) decision
firct oiohi mnnOtc V,* Cimi-.r/l .FlAr Id MP . ‘-'.V HOWll*

AETNA LIFE & CASU.VLTV
l«nr ivtfc <

•

s s

123.2H1. 93.5m.
2.29 1.60

first eight months. Mr. Sigvard after a 10 per cent, rise in
B8hrke. the managing director deliveries and Is expected to
expect* the loss to grow to just reach Kr.Ijbn. by the end of
under Kr.500m. by the end of tbe year, giving an increase of
the year. This is Kr.l50m. more Kr.400m. over 1976. Of this
than the loss forecast as recently increase. KrJ25m. would come
as last month. from the Danish packaging com-

ASST’s eight-month result is pany. Dartsk Kraftembat lage.
the Dourest so far reported by acquired lasr

-

December, and
any Swedish forest product com- K*\37tb. from Dolan Packaging,
pany but tbe Kr.3?-Sm. figure whose takeover was completed
doe« include extra depreciation Iasi month.
ofKr.etm. to cover reol acement ASST has asked the Govern-
costs and the .tots! devaluation ment for. a further capital injec-

,

’nts on foreign loans of Kr.S6m.. Don of Kr-SOOm. to enable it to
eerns. hanks, public aathGrilles, ; St'-k nroflts are Kr33m. '

rebuild its pulp plant at Karls-
hospitals and traffic control

j

if the last three items are bore and save the fobs of *he
authorities. eliminate*!. would show a 700 people eranloved them. Th»—— I loss of before extra- investment wnuM not he iu^i-

AMERADA HESS !

ordinary items. Qn a similar fied on straight financial grounds.
Third Quarter

Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share
Nine MMths
Revenue

1VJ7 1VH I

s 5
i

1.12bn. 961.4m.

33.92m. 31.86m. i

0.85 0-80

!

Herstatt Luxembourg payments
Joseph Kaffmsnn.I PAYMENTS TOTALLING Lawyer

neveuur. ;• . c
3A2

n
br1,

i

LF7'4--
6bn - (n?m.) have been spokesman for the Government-

Net profits 156./Cm. 105.38m. mad* in connection with the full
flDI)on,teii lloiiidatnrs said after

Net per share . 3.93 • 2.65 I reimbursement of all customers L_
Herstatt-Bank Luxembourg.*® final re^bursemeuts were

j
liquidators of the hank have made- assets of LFrs.560m. are

announced. AP-DJ reports from left at the bank, against liabili-

j

Luxembourg. ties of LFrs.406.lro.

The bank was Closed by Luxem- Of the total LFrs.4.6bn. refund.

WARUGATE COMMODITY
FUND

at 30th September 1077 £V.*1-'10.M
WCF HAMAGER5 LIMITED

r.O. Box 73
SC. Heller, leney
0534-20591 /3

Next dealmss 3lit October 1977 parent. Herstatt Bank
Cologne in .June, .197^

Nct per share
312.4m.

5.s?U

172.9m.
3.22

GOHMODITSES/Riview of

Producer threats

the week

boost coffee
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COFT-'EE PRICES rose strongly
on. the London terminal market
•:hiS week in response to a relent-
less stream of producer announce-

- minis

. the scene was set on Monday
when a- group uf ten “ other

;
.m!lds

n
producers meeting In San

Salvador announced that they

. fanned to withhold their coffee
friun the world market “until

improve."

This threat was generally dis-

counted by London dealers who
{minted out that Colombia, easily

Thu hjiigest '•* nlher niilds" pro-

ducer. was n»r represented a?

-the San Sa‘vador ‘.ylks and wr.s

.
- unlikely n» support the ban. They
also doubted the ahifily of lhe
TO&ftinv’s nuriicipams to make
the ban effective.

hours authorities soon after the 70 per cent was paid in 1976,
1 collapse of its West German another 10 per cent up to July

of this year, and tbe remaining 20
per cent on October 24.

»r , . .7

Off VCD Tranrtusnjent We* Com.
3JLL v £J\ HGCA—Location ex-fam wr prices

Silver was fixed e.fip an ounce MCber LONDON—Die market wax dull and
for soot dcilrenr In the London bunion Bartu* reported.
market yeaerdar. at 27®jp. U.S. cent 1*aD‘ (pence per kfloi
equivalents of the fixing levels

SHARES SHOULD BE
BOUGHT AMD SOLD

Gone are tbe days when a “sound portfolio ** of shares could
just be. bought and forgotten. 1974 proved that Today's-,
imesior has lo be alert. Buying tomorrow's favourites at
today's prices. And. of course, remembering when to sell
them Before the next “ 1974 ” That's'* by the FLEET STREET
LETTER, Britain* oldest newsletter, emphasises lhe importance •.

of knowing when to sell.

The only way to he sure the FLEET STREET LETTER is
righi for you is to .see a copy and judge for vourself. So.
just complete and return the attached coupon, and we will
send you a FREE COPY. Plus a list of all our companv
analysis recommendations over the last year. Plus a detailed
analysis of FSLs latest idea. And all that without any
further obligation whatsoever.

To: FLEET STREET LETTER*
“

]

SO Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1JH."
|

Name |

Address
J

».

^Please send me a FREE copy of F S L. F.T.9
*

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
COPPER—Weak Id modereielr salve

trading on tile* London Uriel Etttugt. - . m . mni—,np km, wm
Alter moving ojj to I8SL on u» sttMnvket. t<81"4S2^c ckwod

jgr October 36. in nnhs of P«W* -~-{t*84.0

WOOL FUTUKES

JSSimSe. w ftcslSeMMntli cfi.fc. VJv- mooetxry coefficient for tbe “?

12-aiomh Slt3c. down OJc. The metal

SD-VBR
f*r.

troves.

4^00pL par tan*-.

mm
COFFEE

3^081—|
n 2KPOTI

‘

3.000 j

18ns
1

t

2,500'

1
'!

1

! i

;«77

,

1 V;
in au JDK Jill <M «» tCT

£1,728 a umne—up £200 on ih

owing to fmyiflB against East European at ^ lOTrt-

basinets, forward moial ea^ed 10 £677
i

in rho Rmgj after Hedge-selling and
!
profit-; alur.i. tbe d<rwa-iriDd Quickened

,

in Cir aAcrcoon. the price ' falling to

was based mainlv on the news 1 5i7u-3 i

,

a3’, '- nced ** ueaktiess onwas oasea maiuiy on me news
; Cow.x before btrdenas to dose »i an

that supplies were unlikely to be
;
on Ib« laic herb. Warehouse stocks are iq-rno

released from the U.S. Strategic «P«cted »o shew a further increase ov.-r spw“-. |TO-*P

sfnrknilp for some rim* a« a I
week durutg which the pr.ie hss J

m^nena.., 27N.np
Stockpile mr some nme as a

1 4ec:in«S about VS. Turaom: T.tCJ 278-7p
result of the defeat in Congress jwnots. 12 month.. 3B8.7p

lale last week of the Bill to

Balllon ’+ e»l E.M.B.
fixing

;

—
]

clf>»«

Paring
j j

rt- w

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The
Wowing BBC levies and premltnfla are

n 26, in unhs of
aocoum per (mute. In order curroK levy December—547-tMI.B
plus Nor.. Dee. and Jan. premiums ftrith Mmeh
previous in parentheen'i. Common wheat »y-—-—342.6-W.O
-«J7. nQ. nil. nil tfiia. ML niL oUt; 12«.648.0
Danin) artwat—119J0. na.nO.iri] <saam>; Octob«r„—,946.0.483)

Rye—49.52. n£L nil, nil <70^8, nO, ufl. nil. Pewmber...‘247.0-61.0

nil': Barley—73is. nO. ml. oB fsome'; Morah W.O-aSJ)
Oats—00^8. nO, mL nil rsareei: Maiu

Bushin

n

Done

lb
845.0
244.0-484)

Sales: S (nDt lots of Ls» kfios.

COPPEK
authorise the sale of 30.000 tons
of stockpile tin.

J

^7
“

At the same time the London 1 Wirebers

market, in particular, was in- i

6
|^’f 'H

ftueoced by rh? continuing short- jsenrmtit 665 -i.l
age of supplies immediately

j
Catoodw

*.*fflrt»1 — Lnofik-iel 1 —

661.5-

2* -7

673.5-

4 U-7

jj* _ P
: !?• .“9- an f7S-«- =9’: *•»— SYONEY CREASY—In order buren

aaJfi. an. nil. fijTt *3546. niL nil. nili; seHer. business, gates—Mkreo Centraa:

_ Cr
ff"

syvlww—

W

.47. nil . nU. nil iganwt. per. 348.5, S44.0, ml: Uunfii 346.0. 346.3.
Of 10-000 Also for flours: Wheat er mixed wheat ,t4S..V317^- 23: M*)* 35L0. S544. £54.0.254.0.
74.S. 4.6. *«* rye—129.45 <130.46.1: Rye-1MJ7 1 : July 8851. S39.3. 838-MM.X 8: Oa.

fULRi. M8.S. SKVS. J63.Mffl.S. 8: Dec. .'6S^f 364.3,
MloSOA 4; iiarch 365.S. 386J. 36SJ-
36B4!. l. . Tgtir saier 47 Ms.

oxs. Mornras: Three mooths 874,

4.7. 4J. Kerbx: TUrte months 274.7.

Adernoon: Three months 27L5. U> 4.6.
J.7. LI. 4.5. Kerbs; Tbreo ttontha 27L5,
42T. 4S, 4.5. .

RUBBER

avai]abl^puttiRg_increa6ed gm- «m totoW. rnue etunaad on balance.
sure on the cash price, especially c*„

;

-m . nt 655.5 -5.5
of high grade tin. This closed *ri*. ln,U. —
£135 up on the week at £7,210

STEADY opening on the London
physical roaxteL Fair interest through-
out die day. dosing <m*t. Lewip and

V.IM ,muLT.m 4. rt„>i -An. Pen* reponed a UaUrrian sodown pnee
« 20S «on cents a Win fbmer. Nov.).

COCOA MEAT/VEGETABIES

*60
Gill and Duffos reported.

a tonne last night, after reaching
j
that m do rowwag cash n-ire

£7.260. ;at rws. oi.i. C._ three =.

The market shrugged off yes- 1

** rr*-3 - ‘ 9 - **• "J -
~ c*

lmCOa.\rnalgaros»ed Afeial Tradiag reported
wirebaps traded .,7

.

snaths OCg. : I’ av'r

Fewenixy’* + or :
Butfiiete

Close — Done

No- 1 lYeawrtxys! Ptoriou
E^i^. j olose 1 close

week.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average, Eaistoc*
prica* at rtproseotaare mgitew os Oct

_ .
2S. EE—Cattfc: 5U9p per., fcg.Lw.

Boxineu I — 0-427: UJC—Sheep: 12J.4P per fcg.em.
de*>« d.tv. t+Ui; GB—Pigs: ».4p per ksJ.w.

i-l.U. Eaglaad and Wales Cattle ncm-
J hers sp 0.7 per cent, arorage oncl- 55. 1 Op

f-O.PS: Sheep up 20,1 p^r cent., aversce

Jin- I)r. U4B-IU. H.ISM.il WUBB.4S WlT’fcMjtcSS:
. . - Malaysia aimed at encouraging :

ca:l

In conn-asl the ewoa market |_ ep___ nroductinn. n2?n; 57*

.

• U.S.. investors, hjwijiw. were SSw saiSTTnSSd hTfhV
Ssjyss.1 JO! w S™J5?/^w525 trend in copper and gold, meant

|

Cauiodes carfj Decemhw.- 8414.8-15.0 +e?.2B.2460.0.24W.
sSS.; s. three months £567. 67j. 67. Kerbs: Msrch 2057.8-51.0 eU.U 2*57.0-18.6 Jan- Air. 55.4S-&56 66.1956.18 66155-m Witvbarc cash i^5. 66. throe months Slav 1886.0-74.6 —54W 1B60.B-20.0 Aprolne 56.70^6.76, 56.3b-55.40, B6.B0-6B.40 down 4.3 per rem average S$.Xo

Aftw- July T7M-0-M-D jW J&p., «.6M4.6i| 5WU.1H 58.6SO7A0 E*W1: ^
rebare cash three inonths >v|-i— ».... WB0.O-1705. -22.25 1730.0-1700. i_Kt- 6fl.80^6.40| 66.75-59.86, 68.85 llS.fp i-lB

l*v.- 15IJ4U -14.60. J582.6-BD.B Jxn- Mr.' K2. 00-62.20, BI.66-61.65
1

81. B0 r . UI L ,
llxp-b^ 1685.0-60J —240 Apr-Jar- 65.66-S4.8tf 65^6-65.4*1 65.90

COVBNT GARDEN <FTicw tn stErlliw

i67o. 72^ 72. 71.7. 71. 715. 71. 71.5.
’

'

,
“ jlr-5et>.' 65 5S-C6 46

1

EK00-S5 86' S6.S0 ^>er WCkAge except where Stiltd>—
_IH , . .

Sales: SACo fJ552> u>u of 70 tohnei. y l D3 M oo.au innumrf pradpco: Orai*»—S. African:
w.., .

. _ it trim in cummvi ojivi Kwiu. uicun Tin—* sTisoe. caster in acure traaiTR. innmgbui Cocm Aartewm . - - 1
... S6T8S8 4 D0-5.SD- Rrs»ill«n- 3^0 Satniiuf

.^hflisht sharp tiws on t.ie New downward pressure "^spro id d
tj,at t{je ^tanriard grade three

' Pf&ns '-fms per pound 1—DaJfe price oa. 27: sales: 3*3 tem iota at is woome. —spxaish; *.6»i2«. Lemeoc—imun:
York market vhirn. tn turn, by reports teat West African pro- m nth quotation dosed Ust VF v***1 '- »ncrt Oct. 36: Phymcaj dwtae vrico nmers, wore: tw^ t3s-5.M; Turtosb; a«m.»
.*** *•»» «« oSe™' coco1

•*"" SwTSf?. Srtk“isw." Tsf assess ggz.'ssr.jfg
n*uni

»*» sa."5ar »«*• »«>•. *»• ssss
Sews of similar producer the market. _ £6750. a tonne Prices of tin. ‘ ^ me

-sw W

J^tinss in Africa raised ,he
^

A
Ji5°“lS? nroduOTsTthe and *ine mored sharply I Br^he^SS

Wihilfey of n similar ban on denied b> tne proouc s,
higher on lale kerb TrathTie, how- . uf copper pushed the pnee to M.Trtonthe

Robust* exports. The resulting March position> ended1 “L® **** wer. reflecting renewed
rt* W„ bolsifiert b> Brutl'i “fjower

,h<l bu,ing inler« t ; 'gSr?. af^TPig iWWIJS
repeated dental tif reports that it World sugar prices amilieu

- ctnek^ in LME ware- ;
w-ar save up about r« over tin wee*

Md sold substantial amounts of week on a higher note. Tbe _Cmwr*uxk8 in ware- ara furJtcr reduiimn in vrarehouw

coffee tn US roaster*: a! a SI.20 London daily price for raw sugar houses rose to R record 626.700 stodrs a «p*Lied. Turnover 2«5 tormcb.

•fiL? ifrtrtlf-

.

SSaup.tflOlrttoJ.nr »»»»»*« +
News of planned bujing peak in renniavr- a tnrtner m tin ofMxi — fooincixi —

COFFEE SOYABEAN MEAL
iTtnerOoy -f- or

!

I
Close — Boatneu

Done

consumer ( High Grads £
.
£ £ - £

speculative i
— 7250-70 -1M 7200-20 -r50

w^'ih^foreTTble to diBregard selling depressed the copper
;

= i« ®^5 ^
The rise in”prices wa-s sustained seuicmenl of the Australian. market in spite of ^ broad hint -Sriudard

, 69S0.70 _10
• Japanese supply ecmiraci dispute from tne zam mwd mnmrr m ;iM(|hi|m l0 67B0^

stove present market levels..

values oa tbe cMfec market were again
ahurpig higher. As on Thursday h was
trade buTtag that fnWated the rise.
rxacvrt*ated bp extensive short-covering aa —
Np-.‘ Yorit opened limit-up to the after-

noon. Pre-week-end boot-sou*ring and December— '10&SM6.7j-fO.S6' 1B8.H-04.U . ^
profit-taking added a measure of stability February i1K.8B-07.Dj- 1.06 186.904)4.68 Starktog approx.

late in the afternoon and put values £20 April-
;

1083)0418.9 +0J5 107.6908.60
*" " “

to so higher at the close from Thursday, luot- iTO8-0&-10.S.+0.9& 1S8.7B-88.U
Dr«p) Burnham reported. Dealers com- August- 108.86-1 1.6' +0.75 —
merited that this week's £158 rise was an 0« 188.08-12.6 - —
adjustment to -an oTsmld BtuaUM In December 109.00- 13.0.
the marker, as sews and rumour remained
mU^uiteiHi

Jfcfta: 4.S8-425; Dominican: i. *5-5. 10.

Aretes—modi: Approx. 2Wb Coldm
DeKdtms 328-3.80. Jumble pack per
pound 8.12. Stark Crimson 3.00-250, Red
Delirious 3.004.30, GraOBF Smith 7(bS4
4.W4jl; Italian: «-ib GoUen Delirious
428. 25- rb 3.66. Startdng 4jW: Danish:
Per pornto Ingrid Marie 0.KV4.U. Cox's
Orange Pippins 0.17-931: Hungarian;

4i-1b 7-68. Peers—
Italian* Per pound Pasaacrassane 0.11-

O.tS; Danish: Durandeau 9.12. Gram—
Spanish: Hapoleon ll-lb S.00. Ahnena
1L68--75. Bananas Jamaican: Per
pound 8.14. HMons—Spanish; Yellow 6 12
2.50-320. Green 2.40-170. Taoiataes—Per

Sales: 78 fUO) Ms of 180 tonne*.

10 resKi“

S?ihTSv
m

!
pcIESnThe’SSon^Sta taS^SSt'^nlXS?

•o M this level and b> the clow, ptuKs on tn
f,. pr»,pr un^urfip week at ffifil 75 a tonne. months ic-rifl. u. ifl. High grade cash

Jfinuarr coffee was quoted ai market^- The furener upsurge weeK ai » »«» . nw j-oo. Kertw: standard three
! roonrhi i6>09. 6.795. FSI6. .4Rvr-

l
Yesterday'*;

C7u$a +nr i Buaineu
lOFFRS — — I Don*.

1 £ per toun*

Jivvesnbar 1847
J»ou*o' 1 1786-1730

u,fc* liaru-h 1688-1629-47.5-1660-1396

h Wlos. untreney;- 1 J0-L39- Jersey: 8.78-

1*8. Spanish Itaioland: 1.20-L68.
Capsicum*—Dutch: U-ib 3.90. Cucumber*
—Canary: 2.I0-2JM. Avocados—Israeli •

• nunox nan v Hire 2.«n-8.B8; Canary; 3.08. Fomesraua!**—
jreW£-!Br Spanish: ' 40-56/60* SM*M. _

EoBllah produce: Pautwea Per S6-1b

SUGAR

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

£101 /a«9l a tonne eif ror OcL-Nov.-Dee. „
-1850+80.0 1890-1888 ^“^en *Bfiar flailr pr,c* r*s WhRM-'Red* 8A4-1J0. Laatoca—Per 12.

„ ,„u:i2&
+21?2&SS ^ ton tredefi wound over-

JSS'ffS2T£*f'?Sf2: S5 nJshl lrv’eb - tal heavier offerings could
3J*v 1676- 1579. + 54^ 1690-1660 no: be absorbed and mick- fell hark be . vTJ. * _

1“*. Lincoln nenr

Ms — 154O.1B50-SS.5 1865-1550 «hmTl0*^K t V&M. C^jSST rfr ^MTi'^nSbb
Courgenas—Per pound 0 -0 .

Runner Ncbw—per pound 0.19-0.12.

t noun: Srewlard throe months I6.7W. 85, SSSEJ- i5Ki25St|H l8S0' 1 'm Lutef. htfMr Kwr Yurt OiroUHons pro- fifj
I ip. ro. 60 55. 3d. 51. High Grade three >«wl‘Br-.. 2483-1600 4-26.0. — dneed a short-llred recovery, but reports -

, , ,

mintoi ii.9u0. Kerbs: aandortl three * of a cheap trade stimulated ipng Utjulda. O^Be^Jto^
I months ii,i.a 30. 40. 43. 30. 60. 63, Sf frs- J.S48.I2J731 lots of 5 tonnes. **r*ceal w’cra 1,12 low -patota p»r o.bo. carrata~ Per has 2S-!b
70. 75. 90. £6.510. 20. ICO Indicator prrcea for Oct. 57: *U.S. *7 the day^ - 0.23-0.38. Orion*—Per S6-lb J.0M.10.
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- LEAD—Firm. AAer tredtng qmetly » w’rt.nT
“
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tbe morniu= session. Tore-art meral moved aisToS® 'aamri?

' othcr^^d i

Y“Srnta^’,l

Vtepoua i Buinou

finishInc =:_ fOih»-iag C.S. btrying. ,[37.^,. Daily average 162.72 <16XSS<.
Lonn.

. | !

• luruorer: c.9,a tonnes. />n 1 »vp 1 - t- :

oJlvAlfxj £ per Inane

London grain futures i'oaftai !*««- o’im’tb.LE.U)
n.m.

OShriol
+ or P-m. *-f-or— L CoS'.1*1 —

’^i nIhJ 359 358 5-9J-tra 764U) points on nearbys wbero. despite Oet . .. o8.7B-«£0 (145.5Ma.BO 1o4Ji0-tt.M

r - iroSr-:alo<u:. options remained about D^..„ tMJ6«.40|156.75.56£6.1iS.08-£B.bO

vv“ ^‘ _'25 SI. iU-adT. Barter was also firmer, tot mei Mar-h .-1SSJ9-4«.t«l,lS9.S»-iS.75 t«.b6-40.0&
:

“ : merchant anti commercial *eUlDg at
• alornms: Caen £ii3. three months £354. levels points tuaber. remaining trader,

j
WJ. 394i. 39. Si. 39. 59Li». Kerb*: three slight pressure until the close.

1 months K‘j. .Wternooa: cash ;

: three months £33s. 34JS. Kerbs: throe VHEA*
.

NARLBv.
1 months 39. do. H. :io*terday> +« ]»aHRM+»

£
353-4

£
+2.&

iVbMi cjlr,j
i1 In tbe nsnnung in actire Vxrch . 114.68-W.4J 118. 10-19Jft 120.40- 18-26

trading. Acif .reported. ST:ortcovering
19*-®-2J.70

lffi.75-44.2o P«r SWb .6£0-L».
pr.d speculative buying produced gains Of Aug. —128.80-28. 181128.^29.66 ISO.68-20,00 0.2G,

Metiers LS0. Caierr—Pretwcfe JS-'SSs

i^U-S OO. naked 10,18s 0.78. Swedes—Per
bag. Devon 1L5G. Apple*—Per pound.
Worcester T*eanaoln 4.i»4).ia. Lord
Derby 6«-8.1ft, Husnu 8.1541.13. Ore’s
8.144JS. Bromleys - O.OO-OJS. rjynms
0.86-0. IS.' Prxre—Per pouad Conference
0.1341.18. -Sprootn—Per pcWwS nSM-0.65.
FarsnlpsrrPnr 3M> 8.6M£8.. Turnips—

' * Cab pound

S1H
1-.70S

66S3
at>16

1 8660

I 83«1

3462^
£1»
S7£X
S445

K33
S20S

ZINC Moved abend. Forward metal il’nth cloee •; —
was qWetJy firm l.t tbe morning fUngs,
,hr price bartrt.iag :o C3U. On the yoe
ar.-moon terb the pnc* htortd ahead
lo dose at £293. also foOnwlBK a UA
demand. Tnrnover: 15.630 Idimes.

U«r
May

Sales: 2.783 f2£BB) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated buds vhbo sugar was £244.40
(samel a tonne for home trade and £i«6
f£i65, for export.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective (Dr

denatured and ootwJenatored sugar in
units of account per 108 JdfcM iptevioos
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1 1 COTTON—UverpmL Spot acd shipment

"Bufcr:«*'doBe:“Wbeit^Corr74 35-7K.se. anwwted to 83 tonnes, bringing tbe

jan. 7^ j5-78.13. March 1t»n.3e. 5Jay ,wal for the week to 891 tonnes acalrJt

bt.35S0.in. Sales: 377- (US’, iota parlay— 3-’13 tonnes. Trading stayed on a small

Nov. TD3i.7D.35. Jan. 7SJ8-72.73, March “ale. wiih only united nppon. F. V.
74.73.f4JJ, May TBJ8.783Q. SaJes: 101 TanctsaU reported. .Lfrieaa and Latin

JS7. lots. American growths me the main centres
IMPORTED—Wheat: CwRS xo. 1. ISi «U aneudon.

pci «nv Oct.. Nov H Dec. £»25. TitWiry. KONG KONG—Carton fatures price* fell

.-t- «-c „_,h. L'S L»arR Northern Spring .\o. 1. 14 per fthuar SJO Brits* over tin- wmB r» ns«

r-v i?" ~uV- hi-'

5' cent.. Oeii -Nov. £78.88. Dee. iSt.ad. tnin- Hft of tontract Inn. TretUaj volume ?*-
S3,, a., kt.u. XV7M. ,oro» ihostos ^ipincni £aat Coast. R«t unquoted. paaded ta Bi' lots.

Maize: t.$. Trench Oct. 1ST

A

0 . K*v. Tcsterdays dose: Dee. ,»Sft-al.(n!

£66.77. iransblpment Kxst Coast. Marsh 38 8M9.85. May 4UM9-53. July
Barley; EEC Fcvd. Canadbn. pet. £78.50. 42A)-49.!is. Oct. «8.;5-5].J6. Weed's iugb-

Sw 4 .. .50. crxtehipRKnt -Wosl CoatL Jovs: Dec 30St-51^0, March 4S.29-38JT,
Ssrybun: L'J./AggrtlT.lf, Xcv. £83.50 May. 483-50.00. Joir 49iMUL

e £ e c
l»»!i 287,5-8 *2 281:5 -2
oirosita-. 292.5-3 >1.25 292.5-3 >2
s'l/imi ... 288 +2- —
Pr:u.Wa%r - .... *32

SKS AAernetn: cash ^ : 7-7, thro'.-

ijngv'bs C?;. 2S. S2^. 33. Kerbs; thwr
;
TDon;U £TC-‘. 53 SU. 34

?cr TotrrtL

'

Oa prevuus
1 uncteal dose, i ail per s.euL
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FINANCIAL TIMES
iTC 27 . O 1 . S8iM.mii of ' Ri iii^

236 1235.12 ' 240.38 ' 248.25
lease: July L 1852=100*

REUTER’S
*•> 1- ienv VS**

L484.B -1483J I 1506.9 I 1543.1
Base: September U. 133=100)

DOW JONES
Uow

j

(jri ui. ‘ Miirit'l Tati
1

I &7
J £6 «K" . at!

-,xJ .-'ls67.798efLB756ft.SB54S.41
r'nBBie* S18-68^17.74.326.82,347.42

CLvenue; l*M-33-28=lH,

^ MOODY'S.
!
*r *. ; O 1 .

I \t..nu, lw
I & i-ac I-4P*

.
V.
na.** ri^B-tfg».1 888-g 882.4.

r^KemMr sl T9st=iMt ...

1VEW YORK. Oct. 27.
Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spots tra-

anoted. Dec. 172.03 <172. mu. March 149JU
Mar lW.65. JiUy 132.95. Se&i.

12S.B5, Dec. 12150. March 120.00. Sales:
W6.
Critan-' 1 c •’ Contract: Dec. 168.08

'W.501. March 141 ji 1137.911. May 139.50,
July 1 33JO-135.75. Sept. 133.00-134.00. Dec.
12R00. March U5A6.l25.0ii. Salur. S55. >

Cepper-Nov. 54.50 (SSJUh. Dec. M SB
155.70,. Jan. 35.3U. March M2D. May 53.20.
July 35 20. SepL 53.10. D«_ 00.40. Jart
80.50, March 61.70. Mar «.G8. July
Sales: 3.710.

r ;

Cotton—.Vo. 2: Dec. 50.7fi-38.7i (5L2fiL
March SI.65-5I.67 May o2.41-52jfl.
Jill? 55.20. Did. 52.6W2.;u. DvC- 5SJJ0.
March 5f.995a.lfl. Salas: 2.D50.
OGoM—Nov. lblJM <163.60,. Dec. lbl.rfi

U64.Iu>. Feb. )«i.bU. Apni 165.80. June
167.60. Aug. 168-bO. OcL 171.80. DvC. 173.90,
Feb. 173.70, April lTTitt, June 1S0.WL Aus.
1S2.M: Sales: 9.B9L :

1-TLanl—Chicago loose 16.50 lanavail-
able). ' Hew York prime stum ufiCfiS

traded <sainc>. - w
trMaJro—Dec. 2094-2098 (ini'. Matfit

327K1K- <S20i. May 322:.223. July 22S-
225i, Sept. 224 J. Dec. 327-227*.

SPtatlBam-daa 165.40-ids.70 tieiuef.
April 3*JO (169.66), July 171.1)0-171^0.
Oa. 17380-17A08. Jan. ITS 6O-17M0.
Sales: 1.043. :

JJSlhrcr—Kov. 481.10 <484.40,. DesC.
4S7.90 (467.30). Jan. 496.70. March 492.50.
t'lay 4*6.50, July Hrt.50. 5ept. SlO.m,
Dec. 519.80. Jan. 522.60. OTarch J28.80.
May 'S'ATO. July M0£W. Sides: U.offfl.
Scyabcaas—Mov. 531-520 »537*i. Jan

^538 <544it. March 546J-W7, May B5».
.rub- 56). Aug. 5633. Sept- 55SL Nov. SoT-
£774. <

v
;

iSoyabran Mrmi—pea !4^50-34550
(147.101. Jan. 347.70-147 fin (140J»'i. March
131JO-U1.50. May 154.00-153^8. Julv
Jj'00. Aug- 139.09. SepL 156^0-157.00.
Oct. Iao.00-157.00, Dec. 155.00-U&00.
Soyabean OH—Pec. lM.9-16d.fi 1 1<T> y>

Jan. 191 1-161.n <38? s,. March lS3.tVr.Jt.
May 18e.MS5.fi, .luJ» 197J.18TJ. Aug.
u-74.1^.0. sept. iss.«. Oct isr.B. dS,
lbo.a-187^.

11 Sw>T F-^ 17.0'. Jan. SJN.
J-fi fftS3». March S.7S-S.74 1 8.771. May,
6.16-9.1C. July 9.3), Sept 9.7M1.77. o«.

Jan. unquoted. March 10.25.
SaJei: 7.550. .

Tin—60S.096S.B0 axked <6n.OA-63ti.Oii>.

“Wheal—Dee. 250-2571 <353*1, March
267-2371 <23541. Mav 275*. July
Sept. ip:?. Dec. 2P]i. -

0c1- iw.re
hid <109.00 bid). Nov. 107.70 bid (lOT.Oil
6.d). Doe IDSJO asked. May II08O. July
JOS.00 nom.
eOats—Ocf. 7390 (73.90 bid'. Dec. 70.an

<71.70 birt>. May bv .to as*(ed. July —

.

SBariey—Oo. 74.50 bid (78.80'. Dec.
2.(4) 1 73.001, May 72.50 bid. July 73J*
nom.
dFlaxseed—OcL 21S50 bid (2ISD0 bMi

Nov. 315.90 bid (21SJ6 Wfli, Dec. 214SB.
bid. May =21^0. July 2*6.50 asked.
Wheat—SCWR5 153 per cent, protein

content erf St. Lasvrenca 3804 (579}t.
Au cents her pennd esrsvarehouse unlen

•vhenrise stated. ‘Cents per <5Wb bushel
cx-warehousc. ifij’s per tiwy ounce—too:
ounce lots. ‘Chicago loose Ps per 100 liw
—Dept, of As. prices previous day. Prune
cSeam f o.b. NY bulk tank cars. St Cent*
per troy ounce cx-warehoose. b New" ® eontract in p* a short un ror
bulk hits of toe short tons dchvervd (o.b.
ears Chicago. Toledo. St. Loris and Alion.*« Per troy ounce for Sfl-otmre ieiiis ri
W-* 2Ft e?nl - writr delivered %-y, **c<;(wj.
per SMb bushel In store, vtcents per sfi-ib

M-warehouse. 5.00(1 bosbel Iau
'Vv™1’ K =*'Ib ^p*** 1 - I Cents dot
49-lb Sirsbe I es-warebobse. 3.no<) bnahri

*CjgR
i
per S*n> (itodteL ex-ware,

boose. 2.000 busbef lots.

VEGETABLE OILS
LONDON PALM OIL MARKET—Dull.

LQNDOK SOYAKEMl OIL MARKET—
Prices were stuady In symraeby uitb ann
Chicago

> soya complex prices. GresrecorCommodllies reported. Close: Nov. mw.-
£*« SSWrl, JatL 287-285.

267-259. March 267-259. April L'«7-2sa si,.
267-259. June 267-25S July

DUNDEE JUTE—Firm. Pr,M t. aw»
{ D-®- (PC Nov.-Dee. Jilnitien'- BWTR
EJ52. Birc 52-W. DVD J23Q. T«ia- &TP
=51. BTC -40. BTD
ewlor. Quotadotifc e. sod f utr T:wwipt shlpmcur- jiKE 40-mch a j® 7i2r

??- 195 yarT,s Nov. iO.TO ,-.bd frji
£7 60. -E- twhn

«« a ssrsi^f-
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BRITISH FUNDS (8«)
Tr-UKPtfri 1 **u-od U9SO fthO
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Ej-hequitr Lii. 1 9< 6-78* 93^0 u,

,

i'o
PS t’,a,caue1, Ln- ’936 116U® is iO

Ssc Evchcgucr «V. 1981 92 ’.i i.

SBC EkC«wiu«i- iO,. 1J&3 fcai.,,,0 i, Jo

9««>cWb. <»«». 31 ’5.78) ISlMgi,
-*IS ,* 47-G4ttii fa <24 TO)

9VpcBd&- Ren. (Red. 7T5 761 io2'js i

9VBCBdl. Kec. (Re-. M.'6.'7g)
-
lor.- <

9-MrcGd;. Reg. Red. 21.6.701 102.300®
102-3040 102V !

9>PCBrfs. Red. tRCd. 26.'6.78 1 102V

I

(25-10

This week’s
vaKBds. Reg »Rra. s 7'78> 102 -4470 1 Friday, October 28 5,208 l Wednesday. October 26

ii«a^t°Vs. (Red. 19-7178) 1 Q2 -5T9* ! Thursday, October 27 5,501 I Tuesday. October 25 -

ToUcW^Vfl. <RM. ia78) 1 02-359 i

The "* bc,4w W“rt9 *" *******'* m"*lns6 '*“* m3ririflJrS d"r,B9 **" "

5^20
63«

Monday. October 24
Friday. October 21

*549
5.117

U stare not dealt in mierUay. TT10 latter cm be dlstlnuektail bs

complete- record «•

»lh. 19SI 113-u.O
,2J<Pi E*'-hgq««r
39'641h<lli

13J( Eatnccucr Kk. 1990 111'.
5U.SC Funding Ln. 1970-00 37>’it* fa fa
.‘it fa <:

5 suniling Ln. (957-51 73 -a® H 3 >•

s« Funding Ln. 1993 71 <i* 70" fa 1 fa
6 :BZ Fund-IKI Ln. 1965-07 84 -0 5 5U
6 '» S’- : 1 tiu:

3 ;&f Funding slk. 1999-2004 iRrg.i 42

5 :oc Fune-ng Kk. 1932-&4 9Z':® fa 2 *
U

6_ -.1 Tvojmii-» Ln. 1993-98 6910 U fa
9 fl'i

. .« Troiuirv Ln. 1935-80 go US us 1

9Gfa i;

7 pi TrirSsu rt Ln. 2017-15 76 f„# fa . fa

as: YrcJiurr Ln. 2QQ2-Q6 TQS.B TU V 8

S-or. Trear.ur» Ln. 15>7-90 91 NO
s-*: 1': 2 fa-, 67 8'-: 9«fa

S-:M 1980-52 3MO fa:® fa '

cases, and Die Ita casneu therefor*. M wsarie* » ^ OJfichtl
orrecs a srtiKb taslnea tas beta dose. Bargains are ryfdedja Mie wwta
List ep la ZJS ».m- nl7. bul Later transadJaas can be jnctoded lb IM foUWHta

day's Official List He pidicatfon Is avallaMfl1 a \5?
r
Et

a sale or parches* by member* of the pobllt Martlngs a«B« neeessarHy

in Order gf encutlen, and only nog bargain In any one 90«™y 11 *» one

price is recorded-'

FREE OF STAMP DUTY : Bargains at social Prtwe. A Btt'-nui* #>» fc’iih or befoieen .|> S ar?alw SwSbSi

”

U-4M&K ^da-

51 lO.SncLn. 90 09-fa 90<i. SpcLin.

!|mpei?ar
,

®Me®|
5
’inds. iSp) 53 69 S

• SfarcLn. 49*j9 127110)

|
Inca Oi»A npv 113'*:® fa*.

I
initial Sendees (2SPI 671-

|
C°p

P
n? .ISSSI 3USZ61C

c*.". 70‘aQ ,0 (2SI«0L T'fOCLn. 1995-
?g 64 3'» <24.'10i 7'jptLn 7< l i

>26M C>- 10':PcLr.. 944. 5 ]ipcLn. 40:4.
1 1 pcLri. 1400 39',-ffl '•9

WhUbroad invasi. (25pi 86. 6>;prDb.

ff’L «bS^himetnn and Quoler (25o< lS0#!jJ|J JjUSHlSi il'SRea. ®S Young Brc^-rv A :50p> 144 5 <26'1Q*
|

Vrncl:*l IfltU^ 1 Do) 26 i2.

f -ec Trcaturv Ln. 1984-86 98 1
. 9 ; 8

9 ’« U
a -ms Tnuin Ln. 11197 ?>! •, 1 . i”. 6’. 6|
9ac Treasury Ln T.'94 cS'i-:4

B
9acTrcJSirv Ln. 1992-96 a3l'.i„l* Si 1531-37 S6‘: i2J 10‘ 7dc 93 i27.10i
‘h tj k Vs 7'. 3'- '« 7 ’- I Jamitcj C-'-pc 90"-P >2’llOi

9-nc Trpi.ury Ln 1999 S:
- ® < 3U I K'-nra 4;,pc 97’a ‘25 10'

1', 1 . I New Z-Mland 3 >,pc 79 S '24.'10). 4p< 98.
line fr«KVrv Ln. 1963 nr 1 So 9SJ- 7'.oc 19B8-92 78:-:
12';dC T-BJ'uri Ln. 1993 113':
ll'-pc li' 'tun Ln. 1992 1 1 3>«4UVX Treasury Ln. 1995 U2 f-4
1 •*

>Q 1H
1 3 -pc Tre«u-v Lr. 1997 1191.4 U|i.:0
>9 -.4 19. \ 1 S-;

13'.oc Trc-s-jrv Ln. 19SS 113'-4 ”-*:0
14 :tc Treasury Ln. 153J 12S'.4 6 5i S
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a FREE COPY of the Investment Case History,
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS t

Deposits of n.000-£25,000 accepted for fixed terms of S-i(T

years. Interest - paid gross, half-yearly. Bates- for deposits^
received no later than 4.11.77. 7"

Terms {years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 -9 IO-'"

Interest % 8} 9} 9J 10 10* 10* 10*:.

Rates for larger amounts on request Deposits to and further

information from The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry,

Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London SE1 SXP (01-928 7S22,.

Ext. 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England a/e. FFLRr
FFI is the hqlding company for ICFC and FCL - ...

.

11#
Bank of

ISSew South Wales
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF PROFITS

The Bank of New South Wales announced the following

statement of consolidated profits for the year ended September. 30,-

1977, based on unaudited. figures:

income (after deducting interest paid and
transfers. to contingencies including provision
for bad and doubtful debts)

Less:

Expenses

Depreciation

Year to
30.9.77

SAQOO’s

Year to

30.9J6
SAOOO's

<18.879 515.438

456^)87

17(683

393.077

13.357

Operating profit before taxes

Less Income, Land and ocher taxes

145.109"

74.07I

109,004

SM*

Operating profit

Less minority interests of outside share-
holders in subsidiary companies

Operating profit attributable to proprietors

of Bank of N.S.W. 53.079 44339

NPrthwn Foods '25s, IDS’;® 7. fi.ZSrc
La 99 B <27’I0]

Northsm Goldsmiths i25pj 36 1 27-10)
Norton- Wright Gr,. (IOp) 107® ,27' 10)
Nw3<r»

0i
’W.E.) i Hides.: 15c) 27^0 « a

Nerv.t Securities rlOnl 29

The above figures exclude the following
extraordinary items l net of. income tax)
Tax adjustment prior year

Surplus on disposal of premises and ether
capita) profits :

Adjustment for exchange fluctuations

309 87

IJB9
59

Prelim inary figures also show bank of N.S.W.
and wholly owned subsidiaries—profits

A.G.C. Ltd.—share of profits

33382
19J97

29390
14.849

53,079 44339

27347(A) 19(449

26332(B) l 24390

Half yearty comparison consolidated
operating profit reported for.

1 st half

2nd half

(A) Australian tax calculated at 423 per <?ent. for the first half-

(B) The second half carries the cost of the increased tax’" rate -of

46 per cent, for the full year.

Operating profit (ex minority interest) to Issued capital and

reserves and per share:
1976 12.1 percent. . 82e per.share
1977 (C) 113 per cent. 78c per share

(C) Based on capital increased by I for 4 issue in- December. 1976.

As forecast at the half-year the rate of increase in profits

slowed in the second half. Unusually tight seasonal liquidity eondf-

tions aggravated by the sustained run down in overseas reserves-

edged up interest rates on deposits and put further - pressure ofl

interest margins, already adversely affected by the 103 per east-

ceiling on overdrafts under $A 100,000 and the high, iwe! of.

statutory reserve deposits.

At the half-year, directors said that the Interim dividend

had been set at 7 per cent- the level paid for the first half
previous year, because of the government price . freeze. H*f.

*’

not been for the temporary freeze directors had intended' to P3?-
73 per cent. In recognition of this, the board will -declare * fin**,

dividend of 8 per "cent, being 16c per share to make 15 per
or 30c per share for this year compared with 29c per share in the

previous year. Total amount of the interim and .final dhrid«d
will be JA20350.000, previous year SA1 7,697300.

Duly completed transfers received by the bank up to S-OO.p^
on December 29. 1977 will be registered before entitlement* ^
the final dividend are determined.

i._

’4 r.

*fc,
'

,.‘»L

The annual meeting of the Bank will be held ar 60 MartL?

Place. Sydney, on January 27. 1978.

Printed accounts and reports are expected to be avaitthl^

about January 4, 1978, .

Incorporated iri Australia with limited liability
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KuaM Lumpur Kepona Berhed tSMal)
44 !:© -

London Sumatra Plantations (IDpl 60®
Majedir Invests. ilOp) 35 *? .*25 10 *w . .. . r .. 2_ 1QV

'Ifil
' I MUEur invests. 1 Op) __ .

Morin KaVgurll Mlnei’fjAO.’sO) 10 127 10) i
MSakoh Berhatl (JMl.ll 49t-

jPariaga MnB. Exolaration <5pi 14 L27 . 1

0

) !
Maiarilam Plantations 'HldOi') (1 OBJ 22*7

I Western Mng. Core. (SAO.SO) 1160 14 Mear River Rubber *T 0p) 109 IT * 25,10 '

MINES—Miscellaneous (86 )

Scottish American Tst. * 2Sn)

”

26 ':®
j

AMAX fincSub. Dbs. ."SUS 1 00 * £71 (25 ID,
(27110) Ayer Hiram Tin Drerig. Malaysia Berbad
Union Geneva, Invest. Tst. (R0 .2S1 1 SMall 287®-- 27 i 0 *

£259 * 135 .25 iOl
. '25P> 23 -., *2611OL 1 CoostJ. Gctd Fletds I25t» 200® 3® 9';®
*91. (25, 13 ) 65327 9 1 4 1

1

B 7 ;*t 7;.
raSpi 107 - <27-101 I 7 *PtUns.Ln. 65 -: (25 . 10). BUpcUra.

139
General Consd. Invest. Ttt. f2Sp; 82 H
Generil Funds Invest. Tit. >25oi 139
General Investors Trustees (2So) 101 2

(26.101
.
General Scottish Tst. (25p, B0 i : i 27 '10)

I
General Stockholders Invest. Ttt. |12 ^P)
100

Glasgow Stockholders' Tst. (25 p) 94
2710 ). SpcPf. 42=® (27 * 10)

Glcnderon Invest Tit. *25a1 81 . Warrants
sub.Ord. Bi;

Gienmurrav Invest. Tst (2Sp> 61 '; (24 ,10 ).

B *2Soi 59
GlDbe Invest. Tst (25p* US® 15 16
4pcDb. B»:; (27 '10). 5 i.-ocUrser-Ln.
95 ':. BUpcUnseC.Ln. 126® (27 10)

Govert Eurorenn Tst. ,25pr 57® 7

Ei Ora Mining Explorarion < 10p) 58 7

Geevar Tin Mines '25p, 570 (25 10 )

GoTene Consd. -7301 3 , 0®
IKris Hydraulic {(Op, 97 (27.

10 *

Malayan Tin DredgmB *M .*

405 ,24 10 )

Malay (tarn ' 5pi 31 >75 10 *

Northgate Exploration ISC 1 . 280®
Pengkolen (lOpi 67 (27 10 .

Pciallng Tin Berhad (5Mat) 21 ® <26 10 *

Rio TlniQ-ZInc Coron. *"25p' 202® 200:®
1 2 230- Ord. *«r.i ,25p* 212 ;25 ‘10 *.

Bccumulavng (2Spi 2000 . 200 . fi.«pc
1

Uits.Ln. TO":
Sa.nt P*n,n ;i5p) 85 3 C26- 10 '

J
Selection Tst.

’2Sd* 42?
South Crcftv Mew Ord. II Cs' 730 70 1

Nsrborougn (FMS) Rubber Estate * 10p> 35
,25 10 >

Pljntat.cn Hidgs. (I Op) 50
Riverviow Rubber Estates Berhad AMa.t)
SS * 25. 10 '

Sungel Bahru Rubber Estates HOp) 32*
127 1

0

»

SHIPPING (53)
Brit. Commonwealth Shipping (5DP) 299*
301 ' 27110)

Caledonia Invests. * 25p) 272® 70 (27 , 10)

Common Bros. iSOp* 203 126 . 10 ,

Fisher 1James, Sons i25p) 12B
Fume/. Withy 329: 4
Hunting Gibson 245® 5 (27 'ID)

, u , .Isle O' Man Steam Packet J 61 127 *10)

Bemad (SMD'Jmo^ 'John I.) (20o) 3 Tl« t * 24 . 10 *Bemac
1 Lorton Overseas Freighters (2Sp’ 40A,®

l*e»® 40® 39
Lvla Shipping i25o> 1510 (27, 101 .

I2SP> 129 124,101
o-ean Transport Trading (25p) 139® 4 *r*
3 ** 3 4 't

Peninsular Oriental Steam Navigation Dfd
T 22* 51:0 4:.® 3® 1 I-® 6 2D

~

«!: ^ 5

Ronc*man (Walter): <Z5ol 122 .-0 34 .

Gianco Ts! *25n>, 72 -(2S,10v Southern Klr.ea -CoavL. C'.Co' 17? S ( 2S 10 -.

Great Northern Inv tst. Tsc -2501 1054 7
j

MalaYan T*n Dr«l9 - (Hs* 273
Group Investors fJ.Snl 534, (27*1 D> _.-5 .... _ .

TEA&COFFEES)

10»^BIMT i,

“***' 'CrtSHKlth SilvetimifiT Sp,
LM. 5* S- N.ytg ,:sp) 90 3 2 1

3:f?,

.
w_‘ T,,'TOh*) ’s®i »'i a <25 101

8. 10nc

Group Investors (ZSp) 53® 07 , 1

0

<
Guardian Invest. Tst (25p, 82 1 h 125, 10 '

Hambros Invest. Tst. > 25p) 85;® 92 «:.

btiBCDb. 73 'j (26,101
Hareros Invest. T«. IlOp) 54 6 (25 * 10)

Hill iPhlllp) Invest. Tst. (25p» 188 9.

4 ,,-tKDb. 78 05, 10)
Hume Hidgs. A (25pi 71 ®. SraBcUnsec.
Ln. 114

5ungei Besl Malaysia
60 .24 ID-

Teh idv Minerals (lOo, 46 9t 59
Troneh Mines Malaysia Berhad <5Mal
200® (27. 10 ,

Berhar {5M, 1 , 1 52
J
igSW 1

^'
'«TlR '' *’

; Deund< Hings. (5o* 130® 28
I

Dhamal Hldns 103* *27 10 i

I

1 Empire Plantns. Invsts. * 10p, 2 a (25:10)

Jokai Tea Hidgs. 24 B '27 , 10 )

McLeod Russel 212 (25 10 )

Surman Valley Tea
;2SP) 85 90

I Warren Plantns Hk»s. ' 25m

INSCTIANCE (132)
Bowring (C. T.l > 25p> 1070 6 !

Ln. 157®
Britannic Assurance ‘ 5o> 104®
CamirercUl Unicn Assurance i25pi 166^

’V ''

l] Ne«, !f^e
J
s“r

t
ft’uranc. - 25P' 165 : 6 8

|

Wira HWJS. (10®, 32 'J *27 10 ) !
E*lu*tv and Law Life ' 5’', ’ 3P* w ’

|
Kenlonf Invest. ... ..

Tnrdm.ibp Ora. *2 Sp) 55® *27 10 ). Bt>c ' Grner*, Accident Fire and L"' L**"' 265* Kinoside Invest. Tsi. (25p> 49 * 27 -10 -
• 5r —

—

Lit. 75® O7J10) > 3® 2 6 » 3 4 . 7 '.o:L:i. .36 1 Lake View Invest. Tst. *iw 87 *-® 8 J* Blyvcc*ruia*chl Gsld (RO .251 300®
C27 '10 ». SDcPf 44 ( 24 'IQi

’
1 Bractcen Mintt 'R0 .9O# SUS96

Lancashire L^dOn Invest. Ts?. (25p. 38 i
8 Jhelsl^n-.eln GgWjRJU. 90sJMqfll

MINES—Rhod. & E. African (4 )

... Falcon Mines (25p) 170 (24 ,10 ) . . ,
.....

..‘flJi'f T. r l t*-nerals Rcsaurees Cam. (1901 .40 ) 1350 . <27 10 ,
industrial General Tst. (25o) 51 W® 50 4

(
fKjOD, 110 (25/10) I Western Dooars Tea Hidgs. 180 5 : 3 'j

- t- 5-**'cPl,-.S ,!» t-StiO)
. ! Hh3dest3 ^ Coron n 61ol 16*; WIOI .. I

75 07710
* ^Tjnganyka Cbncesiipns i50n* 122 (26/10 > Willlamson Tea Hidgs. 16a (26 10)

2S&: ItlSZ a?.
p
SSfiSi?

aH^ 1 Z': ! WATERWORKS (2)

MINES—Sth. African(55 ) i JSSFwnTaiiiSf 37 l24,,0> '

Anglo-American Coal Corp. (R0.60, 4650 i Eattbourne 4 .2pcPI. 60 ( 27110,

iuS6 20® 'Essex 3 -5PC Cpns. 37 ': ,27, 10 ). 4pcDb.
Anglo American Corp. of 5 . Africa tRO.IO)

, .
28 > IM'IOL 10pcDo.,91 J:_.i27 '_ip)

__
ZfeTC SC 57* 6SiO 60® 4 6 71

Anglo Amcrtcan Gold Invest.
SOil 8 ;® £ 14.30

Bishopsgate platinum i.BO.IOi 51 <27110 ,

international Invest. Tst. iZSd) 73
•25 1 DL Warrantt Swb.Ord. 35 «27 ,: 0 '

ntamatlonal Invest. Ttt. Jersey 149 <j 50
inrestlng in Success Equities f25p> 117
(27 . 10)

investment Ttt. Corp. (25P* 202 . 4';o£
Pf. 36 * 25 ,10 *

investors Capital Tst. (25p> 72 'rO >r.

3 ';pcDb. 88* (27
'10 l

jartline Japan Invest. Ttt. (25e) US
(SOp) 138 ( 27 -10)

MO;
i

46 : iztj'ju:. lupcuo. »**; u/ iu,
'.Lee Valley 3 S&ncPt. 63 (26 iT 0 ). 4 .55ocP(.

IR 1 ) |
75 .J,

(

26? 10 *. S.BSocPt. 71 (26 ,

'

10 ?

I Mid Kept 7';pcDb. 71 iZa.io,

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Anfhorft>-
-;'i (telephone number frt

porenlhe?ws)

Knowsiey (051 548 6555)

Abridge (01 -ITS 0020 ) ...

Thurrock (0575 5122 )

Thurrock {0375 5l?2 >

H’rekin (0052 505051 )M (0952 505051 )

Annual
cross Inlcrwt Minimum Life of

interest payubie sum bond

£ Year
9 ? 4-year 1.000 4-7

»i i-ye.ir 200 4-7

91 j-year sno 4

10 A-year .ion 5-7

10 a

-

year -iOO 5-7

JO} annually 1.000 4

(25 . 10 )

Law Debenture Corpn- (25s* 99 -: f27 'l 0 '.

4 >:PcUnsec.Ln. 72 (25 : 10 ,

Leda Invest. Ts,. i20p» *0 (24. 10)

London Aberdeen Invest- Ttt. Pfd. <5p)
76©

London Ho,wood Tst- ,25p) 107 *25 10 ,

London Lomond Invest. Tst. < 25o) 70 i

London Montrose Invest. TSL i2 St>, 1 «o
*2710)

London Provincial- Ttt- * 2 Sp, 102 >2S )0< I

London StrathClvde Tst. *25p, 40
[

London Merchant Sees. *2Sol 77 ':. Cap
Shs. (2101 77 127.101

j

London Prudential Invest. TsL. L25p) 71 I

LW.V Dfd. C2SP) 193 2 . SpcUnsec.
|

Fin*n“ Coro* ,R23

LowlaiM^ lnves/.°?25pl 51 *r rfb
<R0-°2 ‘U 9B®

M
en «aV* *E

1“ I ™‘ s!l1 f10D, Groorviei Prsonerary Mires (B0J5 ) IDS';

*&•..* Ci.gsytf P*8!.
T*!-—|,gi V**l r.°?} i Harmony Gold (RD.SO SUSJ.60® 5.0S

74 .J (26 * 10, Cap. Shs. *4pJ *4 (24, 10 ,
j
Hanebcosrfortein Gold tRIJ p986® 10.23

Consolidated Murchison (0 . 10 ) 300
SUS4.12

Coronation syndicate i-RO.23 ’ 42
Doornlon:e(n Gold <F! 1 / MJS3 .4S (27 10 (

Durban Roodepoort Deco *.R)' SUS3.70
<25 13 *

East Driefo.'tein Gold (Rll 5USB.05:®
9.03 8. 95

East Rand Consol,o*,od llOo) 20 ':

East Rand Proonctary Mutes iRD 435
; 25 10 '

Elsbur® Gold (R 1 : 107
Free State Develonmont and Invest. Cara.
'R0.501 90 r27no*
Free State- Geauin Mines >R0.50 , SU5T 4
Free State Saa:plaas GslJ (R 1 ) SUS1.40
rZ5 ia*

Mercantile Invest. TsL (2Sp, 37 4-^cDb.
79L®

Merchants Ttt. (2 Sp> 700 70 (27.'10 )

Midland Ttt. l25p) 70 ,25 10}
Monks Invest. Tst. (25p) 47 *- <27 131
Mantaot, Boston Invest. Tst. iIOd) 49 ij

(24 *10). Wrens to tuts. 26 ’:®
Moorside Tst. 9pcD0 . 73 'j *2ST 0)

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Abbey National
AUtanre
.Anglia

-Blnmagham Incorporated...
.Bradford and Itingley

7 ftwtoi and West
Bristol Economic
/Britannia

Sarnies- -
Catholic

.Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester
'•.Citizens Regency
Coventry Economic
Berbyshire
°«ewas-
.Cmenwich

trGw*nrian
-y Halifax

'flastkiss and Thane t

of England
ijvarts Of oak & Enfield ...

"tendon
Horfderstield & Bradford ...

-_-L«BRiuu(ton Spa
**eds Permanent
f*Wlcr
^erpool
_MB»don Goldhawk
‘^agnci & Planet
whori Mowbray

^^Udshii-e

r'SP^^nRton
™tloiul Counties

-jbdfcmwidt.
'w^rastie Permanent
.Nwthprn “Rock

- Aorvrich

^ ^ortm.in

F;£®S»A-»ivc
E-gttpeny Owners
Ji Winclai J

"S?p,wa
•r.Jaisct Mutnal

und Country
vTTonlwich

Deposit Share Sub'pn.
Rate Acents. Shares

6 .4.)% 0 .70% 7i)5'V, 7.70%
6 .43% 6.70% 7 .93% 7.70%

J3.7.i% aoo% 7-25% 7.00%
6.43% 6.70% 7.03% 7 .20%
5 .75% 6.00% 7 .25% 7.00%
6 .45% 6.70% 7 .95% —

-

5.73% 6 00% 7 .25% 6^5%
B.45% 6 70% 7 .95% 7.70%
643% G.70% 7.93 7.70%
6 .00% •6.S0% 730% —

•Term Shares

ta.75rTi

-T-T-'i'o

6.45%
6.45%
0 .45%
6.45%
6 00%
6A5%
ri.45%
6.45%
6.45%

6.70%
fi.45%
5£5%
6.45%
6.4*1%
045%
6.45%
6.45%
645%
6 .45%
5.70%
6.70*0

5.75%
6.45“

j

6.45%
6 .45%
6.45%
64.1'Vi

0 .7«"u
443%
6.45%
6.«l%

6. 7 .1%
lUW'rt

*3.73%

6 .00'S
6 Oil "o

735%
7 ‘•-.(r.

7.00% S.30%
8 .70% 7 .U5"0

6 .70% 7 .93%
6.70% 7.!»3'T)

680% S.60%
6 95% 7 .2U‘a

6.70% r.93'

7,

6 .70% 7 .95%
6 .70% 7 .05 %.

6 .95% 8.43%
7 .20% —
6.70% V7.y5 "o

6 .10% S.04 "rt

6.70% 7 .95 ",'i

6 .70% 1

7 .U3 ,,
;I

6.70% 8.15%
6.95 °,', S.20 ",

6.70 'V, 7.9 ".*

6 .7U% 7 95 "..

6.70% 7415 "i

6 .70%
7.00%
ii.00%
6.70%
6 .70 '-,

6.70%
6 .70%
fi.70%
Bil5%
7 .20%
6.70%
HJ!5%
7.05%

S.OH'V,

7 -5 ",*

7 .20 *':,

7 .95 V*,

S55 'V.

7.03%
7 .35 'Vi

7 .95%
S.45%
7.93'd
7.23%
R.23%

6 .70 ‘\» §30 .00 ".,

600“., r*»Vu

— • 7.05 "o over £5.000
.75% Aliniraum £500 r. months' notice

7.00% 3 yrs.. 6.50% 2 yrs.. £500-£15.000
S.25% 3 years £5,000 minimum
7 .70% 7 .20% 3 mths. notice aft. 9 mths.
7J0n„ Minimum £5.000 3 months' notice

7.70%, Syrs.. 7-20*7, 2yrs. min. £500-£l5.000
7 .80% 2 yrs.. fixed 1% over Share Aeels.

7.65% Minimum £1,000 3 months' notice

7.70% 3 yrs., 7.20% 2 yrs., min. £500
7 .70% 3 yrs., 7 .20% If yrs. £250-£15.000
7 .70% 3 yrs., 7.20% 2 yrs., min. £500
7 .70Vo 2 yrs.. 7.95% 3 yrs.

7.70% Min. £2,000 6 months’ notice

7.70% 3 yrs., 7.20% 2 vrs. £100-£15.000
6.85% 2 yearsf

7 .7

0

% 3 yrs.. 7.20% 2 yrs.. IlOO-IIO.frtJf)

7.80% 3 >!*., 7^0% 2 yr»,, min. £1.000
7.«5% 3 yrs.. 7 .45% I jr., min. I'J.ODU

7. 70 V,, Syrs.,7 .45% 2yrs., 7^0% 6mlhi.noL
7.45% 2 years
7.70'o 3 yrs., 7 .20

'.'o
2 yrs.. min. CJ5U

7.45% 6 months
T.IHi'T, 3-i yrs.. min. £500. 7^0% 2 yrs.

S.00% S yrs, 7.70% 2 yrs.

7.70%, 3 yi*, 7JM% 2 vrs. mill. £ 1 D0

7 .70% Minimum £500 2 years
7.45%, 3 yrs., 7 .20% 2 yrs.

7 .70% 3 jts*. 7 .20% 2 yrs.. min. £500
7215% ::yr.. 7 .70% 2yr.. 7 .45% S mths. noL
T.«0% 3mths. noL 5.75% to limJtd. cos.

7.70% 3-4 yrs., 7.20% 2 years
7 .00% 3 jts.. 450% 2 jts.

7.40% 3 months' notice min. £500

7 .70% 3 yrs., iT.OOO-XIp.uW

7.00% 3 yrs., 8.50% 2 yrs.

‘Bates normally unable in line with chances in ordinary share rales. t Moneymaker Shares.

if*- iewi* du^r^mber mi.NA-Rate changes for most sort-ties “

Johanpetbui^ Consolidared iiwctt. *R2 >

11 ® (27 lO*
Kinrav* M-.iirt 'Wl> 279 (27 10)
KHx-f Golcf Minina <R 1 * 4^5® 6® <27 10 *

Leiim Go*d (R0 .6S) JUSO^?®
Llbano.n Gold ,R 1 ) p427
Lora.w Gold CR 1 • 96 ., 2 VJS120

i Manevale C0*150:,dated Mine% (30 .30 * 84
*24 , * 0 •

Messina (Tran&vaal) Development iRQ.50 )

131 (24101
Mldle Wdwaierirand -Western Aur.i

s5hj3 *24
3
ia .‘

27 10 ” apcPf ,R,<

New w.hMatersrand Gold Ixol. (ROJO*
SUS 1 .SO 124 10 ,

prts.t)ffnr Brand Gold Mining (P0 .5O) £e
Prr-Jtei*: Sievi* Gtrfd (RO 501 £5'-®
Rana M.nej ProoertiM (R 1 ) 120 <26 10 '

R
iusfy^

,n ESt*' C®h* Wlw,**r*,4nd /R2 )

»u»te*r3u-9 Pias. Hldg*. *P*j.io> 62® 5
*«- Helena Gold <R 1 ?%86B 70 61
SeniruK Beperk (RO.IO* 183 (25/ 10 *

(R0
1

35)
A-4“n Lafl0 and E^Plocetlon

Soullivaal Hc'ld-ngs 'R0.S9 ' 434 (27*1 Oi
ST'lfonlein Gold 'R0 -S3 * 2T7 ,27 '

10 i

UC Invp4rmer.lt fRlr 19810 50 i (27/10 '

Union Corp. iRD6 'i, 250® 42:® 53©V*
6 ’a

f! *rC,S E*alOT*T;°n 'B0.50 * SU51

4

~(rO

Vemersooti Gold (Rl) 244 (26MD)
Vlalrfer*p.n field (Rl) 4U50 .8 S

VooeJKrgjsbatt M«al Heldingg (B0 .02 :«i

Welkom Gold (RQ.50 ) :US2.95
Wet* D<-ie*g-te.r. Gold <R1 * t* CJB
We»t Rand Cdn4olnIa:«i -Rll SU52 .4D
Western Areas Gold *R 1 ) 17S SB TZT'tO'
vvesrem Dees Level* (R2 ; tusiO i25 joi
W«tern Ho1d*ngi ;R0 .S0 i SUSl 8 j
W*n;-;*Daav Mines *R 1 ) £5 82 *27, 10)
Y/'iwaiersrand N<trei (fi0 .25 i 25®
zar.dpan Gold (Rll SUS2.65 ( 25 . 10 )

MINES—West African (—

>

Amal. Tin Mines Nigeria <Hfdgs.) tlOaj 31
>2 . 10 *

Sold Bate Metal Mines 112 .-p) 9® *27 : 10)United Tin Areas *T 2 -:p, 100 C7.10 *

MLNES—Diamond (17)
Annio-Amrr I"*CIL Tiuit •R0 .50 *. 29>
Censlld. Bulrfarorin Mine *R£i 40 *27 lo'i
De Beers Cons,Id. Mires UOptPf. 'Res.i
«B5*P»®25 *27 1 CJ. DM. iReg.i *RO.OS,-WO Be 8:5* 74 2 3 62 75 :. Br.
IR3.35 * 292 * 25 *10 -

OrL ( 177 )

Br-V W'gsi-'t *2 5o 3P
3 *- *,.h Borneo Pr. 5*.'( ‘ICo* >720
Br.: PL :ra:eun* (Wu 930 4 3B6 902
S?S fc: 7 jrc. fv. Pd.* 9150 '27 TO-.
Ora. 1 Fv. Pe - 37 SC :o i 3 ; J:
5 - 9 B: 2 ne oj £7 ; 7 .27 13 Soclit
DS too 25 '3 EarOe. 920
Ijr-na- O” 55 -:® 7 .C 5 :r- 6 *.• t S 7
7 -os IH. 31 *27 13 -. gorPV S4 25 ID..

i SfeS: li .r fl
:a 6 *** 7s -°-

Ce-.lur. O-ls Go. ISo- 56-7 5 :

C^erJeriaT F.i. Hl,*g*. . 50 * 301 ® 309
29 * 33 ir 3 3

Easo Prtroleur* 5 -:B5 lttDa. SIO .27101Umm Ssotusi Mar.nc Oil * 25e> 1770 5 .

tUatLn. ICS .2
o,- Eipior-iNcr. (Hidgs * IlOp. 292® 4 -:Q
71C 9® 7® 4 !9C:c 292 1

?'fn.,C: £*sa». Oilheldt , 3a. 20® IB*;®

RangLr 0,1 'Canada, NPV 17 ,® *25;l 0 *

Du-.:*\ Pet -Bt 1 -F 1.L3 ) 42 1I ;;
41 ••

She'S T-jns ires. Reg.. 25pi SBS.-i-i
1 * 22 7 S. s; 77 9 ul 76 : 4 33 . Do.
8') *253 , 58910 SIO 2 ,27 10). 5\«
*s:p*. 52 7pt2 teW. 69 --

S!*:-ja Rompner SaeCum. ,2Spt 16 (24 -10 )

Te»a:a Ittni Fir. Cpn. 4.'*s('_n 59 -0
Tr<emrsr - 2 Sp- * 94® 9® 73 S 5 3 7 .

e-S. *F;-e*3J,l (2 Ea; 1

9

bC. TpCLiL 195
81

tiit’anur 153) 2470 401 39 24 2 . r=*e
P*d. 15D: 50 43 '« 1W. Ipg'-t). 96 -;

24 10)

PROPERTY (269)
Vl.ance P'33 mags. « ratDb 70 - 27 . 19 .

4 -••VP London P-oos. •':»• S3
A,nan LcnpOi P:03» *75 =- 205® 5 (Z6< 10 >

4?«« rvr-e>. •?,->• 229 75 . 10 *

Aqua Secs, 'ip* •s--.o 15

GOLD MARKET

rlcl :5
-£‘90 861
;? 1 F0 15
!• £90.128

FJ64 :: 166*1

J.V'1 tiUllilX-j

« line ounce
iT—r- dieOJ* 161 if # 1591 '. noi-
iip.-n-.nc ..-# 161 - *Flb > 1 *: 1 ‘

1 U 2 i~

'lorn* a<fucV’-'W 1.20
. £90 720

1

nfiem'nlls'E # 161.20
i*£90.674).

Gnln IVhih*.,

lomewficgliy

;

hruyevranrl.. 5166 168
,l£93 f; k4 i;) -i£9S«g-93^

.Vtr S'WT*p)» f48 ij 6G 1 » MHI«-3L*I;
Bit • la la 1 :'£J*r I; 2c U

)ld ~w'r*gni »47A9 ,547 49
|.£26 iz-Z7iz) M£8el;-271a

ioM Cwdi...!
Inrenw'11

.7).:

Krasemari.. 51 ' 5 l?- 167 lz Slc4 L«. 166j«

Mi 3

1

* 4 i 4 *

V«r 5*n'tt*.W7 '; 401n

£ 6 S«-27V
/Id 5d7r’cD. >"-6l--46 :;
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CURRENCY RATES

Special
Drawtcw
RigMa

Jiorapean
UtuloT
Aceonn

Ot-xrav.i 'il Lh-i.-Uvr :)

Sterunu ...'

t'.S. i.*lbir„...-

'aiiaiiiru).

AnvIPI
dv*;is-i (rent-.-

L>aiil.-i>«ruue .

Lieu,* -lieninrw •

i>*n-u (''iihh,
Fn;n.-ii ir»n--..i

Kv.ias, >ira_...:

I linage ven.i
V.ir.i j 1 Krone

P*!W..
Su-nm tn-uu

0.661510
1.17590
1.30537
18.9584
41.4622
7.18945
2 .65C6S
2.85097
5.69312
1034.67
295.151
6.43923
98.2441
6.62345
2.62978

0.652185
1.15996
1.28819
18.6929
40.9001 *

7.08986
2.62224
2.81291
5.61650
1025.81
289.129
6.34504
06.9867
5.55145
2.58944

umm - k\( HXX®
Rise in bill rate
Bank or England Minimorn

Lending Rale 5 per cetiL

(since October 14. 1977)

and alJ bills offered were allotted, ments to the Exchequer. On the
,

Next week 1430m. will be on offer other hand settlement was made
replacing maturities of £400m. of very larae sales of qilt-edsed
Day-to-day credit was in short stock, there was n net market

The Treasury bill rate rose by supply in the. London money take-up of Treasury bills to

0 0141 per cent to 4 4776 per cent market, and the authorities pave finance, repayment was made of 1

u

‘

' - .c assistance by buying a small nvemisTu loans, and the market
at yesterdars tender, and Bank n;jmber of Treasury bills from the was also faced with the usual
or England Minimum Lending discount houses, and by lending Friday increase in the note erreu- I

Raie was unchanged at 5 per a small amount over the week- lation.
cent The minimum accepted bid end, to one or two houses at Bank Discount houses paid 4!4' per

’

was £98lSS. compared with XSS.SSi of England Minimum Lending cent, for secured call loans at
prenously. and bids at that level Rate. start, and closing balances were
were met as to about 42 per cent. Banks carried forward surplus lake*) at 3!4} per cent.
The £300m. bills offered and balances, and Government d is- Rates in' the table below are
allotted attracted bids of £740.90m. bursemenls exceeded revenue pay- nominal in some cases.
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1
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1 da* » DOtkV; - I 41" 47b !

412 -4^ :
47a-5 lg

;

&<« 1 4 is-43, — --

[One luonth > i < ,

4 :3 -43
! ;

43a-4^
j

4-38
1

512 -88
, j

473 -58 ? 58, 48.-4Hi 4^ 48 , 58a-&7?
TV** niMDllis.. 5 Jf 47e 1 5 - 51 ? ' 4

1 V-4 1i
,

4 •;

Three ni**nth».l 4TS.B ! 53? 47a ; 5 -51,
'

53?-5 i2 : 4*g-» 5, hm, ,
41? 1 53^-670

Mi mnnih*— ...! 5 Js-5 i* 5 :s-6 r* 1 b’R bir5 i f SSg-Stg . Slg 1 8 *2-684
Sfne nv •ntL*.., 5 :cr-6 »a 6 >f*-6 r; • 1 6 i?6 7

1

One v«r..._..., b« 6 i| 65s^-« 6 Je-f>ra
’

6 = 3
- 61?

• 7 'a ;
— — — 1 — —

P*r.. v Mir- “• ' — r.i —. . . f —
_

Local 3irh-)ritics and finance houses srven days' neii*??. oibi-rs **ven days' fired. * Lonser-irrm local acihurlD' morfRaa*
rales nomlnully ihrer years W-9J pzr »«.: font-- kt-Jir# 10 i*rr win.: five years 10':*-liU per com. *Kank' bin rates in
table arc buying rales for prime paper. Buyout rau* for (our-momh bank bills ul**, per ccn:.: four-month trade bills

5*-8 per ccm.

Appraumair seUmc rale for onvirmth Treasury bill.* -tl uer cent.: tuu-momh 413*2 pc-*- ccm : and ibrcc-mnnrh 41)33 per
cent. Approxlmaie st-Uina rate for tine-month bink bills 4 Mis per cent.: nro-mt.mh 4 U|b per con:.; and Lbree-monib 4{ per
cent.: ooe-momir trade bills o»-5. per ccm.: two-momb per *tm.: and also Uiree-momb 3;-51 per cent.

Finance Heuse Base Rate (published bv rbc Finance Houses' AssiKlauom 6} per rent, from October 1. 1977. Clearing Bank
Deposit Rates far small sums at seven dan* notice 3 per lcol Clearing Bank Rales for lending 6 per cent. Treasury BiB»:
Average tender rales of discount 4.477B per cent.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Sterling rose 2 points against at Sw.Frs.2.2377]. compared with

Lhe U-S. dollar to SI.7770-1.7774 in Uw.Fn.2AMB} previously, and in

quiet trading in the foreign me-

It showed a small

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

“Market fiareT
OcL TE

change market yesterday. It TT^rsday.

Bank
Units llav'i

Spread Ckue

5 Sj 1.776D- 1 .77B5 1 .7771- 1.7774
71? 1 .949 s- 1.9620 1 .9580- 1.8680
3 »* 4.504 - 4.33 • 4 .31-4.52
6 e2 .t U 62.85 62.EO-F2. 7 D
8 10 .96 - 10.90 10 .88 ^-10 .37}
3 >S 4 .01 -4.04 i 4 .DlM-02j
3 72 .20-72.60 • J2.Cfi-72.40

moved within a very narrow range improvement a gain si the Japanese )i.*nrr«u..!

after easing from a best level of yen however, finishing at Y2.tU.43.
.imttcr.um

SI .7735 at the start of trading in compared with Y25Q.20 previously.

London. The Bank of England's The dollar’s trade-weighted krnniroirt^.
calculation of the pound's trade- depreciation.' as calculated by i.'-i-.-u .

M-eighted index, against a basket Morgan Guaranty of New York. Mx.in-L
,

b 148 .40-148.60 148.45-148.53
of major currencies, was un- widened to l.uii per cent, from ]

] iKM'5!
6 i.563 *-i.5B«*

changed at R2 .5. after standing at 1.41 per cent. i,'„; |. * Ij., 2* a«n?'2'cil
62.3 at noon and 62.6 in the Gold rose # 1 J io SlfU»M614. Si.^.'i.yin,'.'. 6

*
".'mJIm • mSui

morning. The krugerrand's premium over i**Wv,. 4 !« 440^430 445-447
Forward sterling kas firm, with its gold content wa.*. 3.65 per y»iu«

;
S*:- C8 . 6 D M.b8 1 sb.63-jb.75 ;

the three-month premium against cent, for domestic delivery and na S-97 -3.994 : 3 .974 -3 .86,

»

the dollar rising to 0.S8 cent 3.33 per cent, in the invernational . «*.,« fn, thl- f ,

from MO cent. market, compared with the pre- Fin„c«!
**

Tlie UJ5 . dollar finished slightly virus common level of 3.67 per
eaker against the Swiss franc, cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
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'

4 -41-
'

4^ 1j ;
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6 6 U I

63; 7 1
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6*3 7 'a
6 >6-7 U
•(Ig 7 l2
7 *. 78 ,
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414-412
6 U«l*
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• OTHER MARKETS

>‘otea 'Sot®
AnzsaLina.SOS 53-906 72 Arcentm*.: B7V$n
Auttralui .. Ij/BI 1 .5:09 AusTria

J 2S-jfi
Kraril 26 .s6 -27 .lG 'BeUtium ...' BIMSi
J inwn.1 , .. 7.69 7.41 lUm.-rl 50-54
' 4 ree*-e 6 .559S 6 .5182iLamirt« UBj.J7 *
H-inu K’uk 8 .: 4 : 4 .J5 : Uenmack ..'I0 .BJ-.9 j
Iran I.S 1S8 I'nun. - 6^fi 4.78
K K«v-(t(i 0 .

51-0 il.a lO l ’enn*ny.. Sj!a^.to
l.„*cmi*'

k. 62.60 BZ.70 Ur«ce b2 *-66 *
Maiayvip... 4.2799 4.2BM Italy :iS8S-1B7B
N.Zvrt*l*,n*l. 1./-27 l.rlDvJvpun 440-460
>an< It .

8

mb. 6 . 19 -6.29 .Velbn*l'nd|4.254Jlt

3 •S-”-
3 ir 4 ‘

3 i; 3 . S
3 :* 4
.-.**
4 4 k Mm:*M*re . 4.2520 4 .-,fi20 Voi-nnv .... 9 .68-8 .

M

\,n*.*... 1.5674 1.5539 t'ornWi|_;: 68-73

roitoM-InK nominal rales iron, quoted for London dollar certJflcaic-s nn
'Jenai.tr one-monib 6 .534.65 per nitf.: diree-month 6 S34L95 n«r eeni.: six-mamh
~.JO-7.20 per cent.: one-star 7 2C-7.40 per cunt.

• Rales are nominal rtosJnc rales-
* Sliort-lerm rale; are tall fur ttrrllnjc. V’JS. dollars and Canadian dollars)

hr, liars* noUcc for Guilders and Swiss /rants.

Flair oven for Argentina free ram

FORWARD RATES
One Mr-.m 1

1

Three mpnthit

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

iM. 2K Fiauklini Ne» Y.*rt*
I

Pan- Bn, *-.**(- • 1̂ **,. .„ tn,-,".rni Au ',,-1

rttin'uri — 2JS2-263
.
4f.€9-’i9

Ne-vYi-vt* 44.12 14 au:3-*-6

t-Vn- 5!3.45-«c
1

*JS43*fic
tfmvHr... I-i.iiR-Kl 56 ^1T-32

,
7.27-89

fv*n*(**'i JJJli -i£f 1 .7770-76 .
f.t C‘;-P1 i

Vniri'-lain. 107505 256 2.42T2-97 50 .075-126 6.6795 - r* ib 4-<t25-7 :.

Aiih. Ii 9?.es w 2^575-96 , 46.18-22 6J4-54 ?a 3 .9247-7 !

6.418-4L3 0x:>» ;
101 .09-10

• .c--*5u 'll’- 1.7 .4 i7f*6 i 44.65 67
13.733-767 t’.ft.*94!L.;. 19H.6-10 2U..i-t—6

62^3-17
i
l*jl-rt ) l".7if77

«2.F0.,C* - 4j 1-52 .'.9;.^:-:

ICTe -R-’j-.V-.)*

97.13-33

* Kai'* i« emreerabip Franc. Kinanaai

franc 4A87X1 .

“r.6. S tn Tor* in Io I’.S. F — 1 11 . 33-37 ( Wiadiaq On,*.
Canadian 5 lu V*-.t \‘**rt S=4033l U.S. .-out. L:.S. S In Milan 130 .03-5*1

Sd-rlmu Ui Alllan 1663.10-60. *K*um far Oetnter 27 .

New V-.rh 0.27 -C.37 u. dm 0 .85-8 . 95c. do t

.llaaUMl ..0 .40-0.30 *i do 1 .15- 1 .25 ,*. di» 1

Anul ’iam if. i l-m-Ss *-. *'iv S.i u. i-ni-Sge. <!)•

l*i-*ii-rfi>i . 5 i
,.[ira-5 *.-- ill** 15-25 *.-. *ji>

l»i;.-|ili-n. 71i 91 * ..re**l“ orrdia
Fraud, *iri j, *! |.i*i-

S

4 jit

*

11* I 8J.S4 r.(. pm .

Jus,.*o:< 100-170 c. *ri« 33*J-a50 e, <iia |

Madrid... lua-Esu *. riu* 550-C30 ,-. ,uaj
Milan... . 9-15 ilrv ills 30-37 ire «(]«.

Usli* 2 ^ .ireilo 8 l;-

!

0 lj r>it rtj*

Ha:i*. 3 '* 41 ; r. *li> 10 11 <Jin

;i*.i |ili-|in 41; 61; niertiv
,
12; - 4i **reais

Vienna .... 20-35 irr.i .ii. 55-75 i!
11*) *'’*-

X*im*-J, 1 '; >2 * . I -i" 3 >g-2Jt r. j-.d *

Six-month (iirward dollar IJT-i.Cc cu.
U'-momb 130- 1 .60c dis.

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 28A0/7Z Scaciscics provided by
data STREAM Irttornational

Size

f£m.)

"
I

I
Con-

Flat
|

yield
j

Red.
yield

Preiminor}- - Income
Cheap(+)
Dear(—)*>-

Name and description price Tenns
-* dates Current Ranget Equ.sjconr.1T DJff.1? Current

Alcan Aluminium 9pc Cv. S9-94 9.05 109.00 1G0.U 76-80 8.5 8.2

.Associated Paper 9ipc Cv. S5-5K) 1.40 97.00 200.0 76-70 10.1 10.3 - 40 - s tu 6 13.2 13.1 - 021 + 3£!

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 01411} S^2 146.00 47.6 77-7S B.9 Tm — 5.4 - si to —

1

9-3 4.7 - 3.0 + 2.4

British Land I2pc Cv. 200^ 7.71 112.00 S0-D7 10.8 10.7 37.1 33 IO 37 U.O 02.4 113.1 +76.0

English Property 6ipc Cv. yS-IB 8.84 90.00 234.0 76-78 7.2 7.4 7.3 — 7 to 5 7.S 0.0 - 8.1 - 0.7

English Property liipc Cv. Wt-05 13.31 95.00 150.0 76-84 12.6 12.6 52.tl SO to G1 2S.5 40.5 33.7 -18£l

Grand Metropolitan lOpc Cv. 01-98 122-30 119.00- 120J! 73-7S Sj 7.8 - 7.0 - 8 to -1 4.6 0.0 - 3.6 4- 3.5

Hanson Trust 6Jpc Cv. SS-93 4.51 SoDO 57.1 76-81 7.7 8.3 — 5.3 — 5 to 10 17.1 16.0 .
- 12 + 4.1

Hewdcn-Stuart 7pc Cv, 1995 0.07 210.00 470.4 75-95 3.4 0.6 -23.7 -24 to 1 S1.0 50.5 -11.1 +12.6

Pentos lope Cv. 1983 1.06 130.00 166.7 76-S4 12.0 10.4 2.6 4 to 16 54.7 67.9 10.4 + 7.8

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 163.00 125.0 78-87 &3 2£ 1J.9 10 to 21 2S.6 58.7 19.3 + 7.4

Tozer. KemsJey gpc Cr. 19S1 7.33 90.00 153.9 74-79 8.9 11.1 24.5 17 to 30 1S.1 10.6 “ 3.5 -27.9
Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. S3-9S 1U0 08.00 40.0 7frS3 10.6 10.6 36.1 30 to 43 24^ 42.9 26.1 -10.1

-r.umbt.-r of Ordinary sharer imo xfcwti (108 MrniaaJ ol renterrible stock Is ainn-rtS>bs. * The Kttra cost ,.f inveSUiKM to convertible expressed aa ner <vntcom af lb® eguuy In ihL convertible sioct. Tbr-vniamh renw. S Income on numb-r at Ordinary shartu into which JT»M noomul or i-ontenible “toofe k .-nA.-^LS
0

TW* rncome. eapixvsufl In Prnit. is summed irum uresoar lime oml] income ou Urduiary cliarcft ib ,Teaiu, ihail mcenic on £IW icmiiMl n: .onrertihli /- .
ren«crsi(-n auinwbicbFver is Berber. Income Is assumed in srnv' ai j per rem. per aniwm and tspresem alu*;*J ai 13 per win. per annum •. lucom- nrconrenri!^. tnreme is ttmmiod until *mnvenioD aufl present valord at 13 per etnr. ivr aiuiuni. J This *s itn-omc of tht eonvcrj'bh- j, sa ‘m-nroo nf rh*. sIL!r' 1100 ^
express* -d **ni. of *h“ *)1y *! i,*e nndtriyui-- eaui:y. *' TTir differriKe i»mwn :h« prpmmm and Iulwuc difference expressed as wr renr nt *hi

,n,!

nuderlyuih Many, t h u tndKation of rtlaure ghsiputas, - to an uutJcauon of relative deanu-bs.
**r ccnL 01 *J» value al
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Golds rally but Gilts and equities ease in quiet trade

Share index down 2.3 at 509.3 for fall on week of 15.5
Account Dealing Dates i in this area mainly reflecting in thin trading to dose 5 off at in response to the satisfactory re-

Opiion tatc overnight dullness On Thurs- 403p. ^ults. British Steam added 3 to

•First Declare- Last Account day. Potential bu> era were prob- — K„H_. p.P and Sheepbridse at 83p re-

Dealings ttons Dealings Day ably held in check by the large *»Ver KeMy VtCZK Jneved hair of the previous day's

Oct. 17 OcL 27 Opt 28 Nov ‘8 •’alls due on the market during A dull market of late on dis- fall of 8 after further considers-

Oct 31 Nov ift Nov ii Nor 22 November, while continuing talk appointing interim results. Ever Don of the half-yearly results.

Nov 14 Nuv" 21 v«v? ii-p r that the authorities will be forced Ready came on offer in an un- Associated Dairies came on
* “ New Um " tJeaiinw'wM tafte place to take steps If halt the heavy witling market and lost 9 to 16Sp. offer in Foods and feil 10 to GSftn.

frm s.30 s.m. tw« bvsiaen dm cvtier. inflow of foreign funds was an In sympathy, and with sentiment Avana eased I to 32p debiite
With the exception of Gold additional inhibiting factor. The still being affected by the depar- interim figures which were

shares, which rallied after re- shorts, however, encountered a ture of the company's chairman adjudged satisfactory, while
cent exceptional weakness, stock little selling and closed with to British Leyland. Chloride shed adverse Press comment on the

slightly in a very slack trade, scope for any further downward Thorn gave up 8 at 434# on post- big interim figures. The Ordinary
yesterday’s official markings movement in short term Interest Budget profit-taking. Bowtfavrpe closing 2 easier at 48p and the A
amounted to only 3J*0S compared rales. Corporation stocks gave gained 4 at filp in response to a a penny off at 37p. George Bassett
with the recent dailv average of ground and closed with scattered

around 6.000. and lack of buying losses extending to J, while in ftm, .

- —
lRnm

incentive caused minor losses m recently-issued Tived Interest |
auwL _ T^J

„ 1878

leading equities and British Issues. Cardiff. 11 per cent., 1086, :

Funds. In the latter, falls to J in at 101. Islington. 12 per cent . 550- ttit» TTvTTVTTCT’r) T at 1
" *S0

hter maturing issues largely re- I9S3-84. at a4!. and Southwark. F.T. XJNiJUolKIAIi JL> :

fleeted overnight business with Hi per cent.. 19S4-sj. all gave up
L 0"RT^TISTARY TNTDEX - 500

potential buyers staying on the 1-
.

500 UIVL/ilNAXVl r- SOU

sidelines and awaiting the out- The investment currency market
| F+j - •

come of the miners’ ballot and encountered a good institutional _ fW-ti - 450
developments in the EOC silua- demand which carried the i s i lj { )

ilon premium up from a low point 01 kUt rF l I

tt3t per cenL to close a net 1 i aim - ran ^ t/ f
! : i i 1 - 400

Short-dated Gilts showed losses un
-

at 9Si pgr cent. Yesterdav’s SE . : . BTtWL * fi 1

1

j

:

I j 1
:

to v-. fears that the nest move conversion factor was 0.7323 j A 4t. :

in short money rates could bo to ,0.7520). 350- IA t/T B 1 1 fr * ’ 1 -350
a higher level being underlined ‘

. 41 IPS H ; ! I
i f^r i 1 1

‘
‘

1

by yesterday’s further slight in- Tncnronnoc p^dpr n ^ iiT4W -fj~
i i 1 i/ -i- -f-H-'-Hi :

crease in Treasury bill rale. Down ^ 300 fftA TO5 1 i I

:

l IT l380
-0.13 at 77.$2. the Government . .

1
J? J*!wIhV, XJSTX 1 Tr. 1 rf| ' i

j f! I B 1
i

! !
'-jJE I 1 ; j j

T
ffl •

'

««*?, ,he «** loSl Furtho? consideration "of 250 PPft ' f 1 i

'g ft j 1

g \ ijftkffl -
with a net rise or 0-.1-

,he lnterim results prompted a f i Nii ‘
-4=

j I -S+l- -!
I i \\] - ’

Activity in equities again fail of 9 l0 1«Pp in Hinet Holdings. 4

1

- l I i h ! I I PIT =P-H-i 1

1
1

' — 1 I

j

'
'

I 1 1

centred on actuar and rumoured Sedwick Forbes closed with a loss 200
j | ; j

I jV?| | | i
<

f ; t l-H— H -H-rfH "

bid situations and on company of 14 at 323p. while Alexander H-i-Lf h~1 'j
I I i 1 JTe • ••

j
fff :R:

i
trading announcements which led Howden receded 9 to 170p. Among 1tin j

1
'

1 ; |
j~H~h

{ | j
*

1 | j
T '.‘

1

;
' |

I k; I
j j |

1 1. .
. , - 150

to scattered features. Leading Composites. Commercial Union. I ’WJ
^ 5 |

' |" '
:

j 1 . j 1

1
j 1

3 I !

1 j \
j i ~~PT T ]'{

;

shares were dull ail day and the 136p. and Sun Alliance. G24p. gave
j !

' X " >
;

f
\

* j f
r

; j 1 1 i i
rfiT

j
i i "I'f | j

FT 3ft-share index, down 2.3 at up 7 and 6 rcspec lively lOff 1 -Tglv. 1 1 1 11 '‘ 'Vora ' 11 ^ 1 1

'

1
’

,l"' twv' '^00
10 a.m. and at the close, showed Home Banks ended the week •

.
IVJa - IktTO iorc.; -

a fall on the week of 13.5 at 500..': on a quietly dull note. Lloyds
but retained a net sain on the receded 6 to 256p ^and Barclays press recommendation. while contrasted with a rise of 3 to

Account of 9.1. Falls in FT-quoted gave up 5 to 313p. National Electrocomponents added 3 at 136p on vague bid speculation.
Industrials outnumbered rises by Commercial were notable for a 295p ahead of Monday's interim Pork Farms continued firmly.
5-to-2. and the FT-Actuaries three fall of 3 to 68p. Among foreign results. Ward and Goldstonc kept rising 3 to 373p for a gain on the
main indices were 0.7 to 0.S issues. Bank of New South Wales firm at 117p. up 3. week ot 28. Improvements of 3
easier. Following the recent firmed 10 to 430p in response

Several weak features occurred were also recorded in J. B.Easl-
s'rengUi on hopes of a boost from to the results M,n^*r among secondarv Stores yester- wood- I01p. and Linfood. 3SSp.

Mr. Healey's economic package, haddened a siiade to 60p foHou-
^ . j n aJJ|j

g- ujT j|n fe jj g Tate and Lyle closed without
Contracting and Construction utg investment comment.

ISn on the «eennd-half ln«s whil* alteration at 206p. after 2o4p.
shares eased and the sector index

.
Contracting and construction «. n - recommendation' upset sentiment being little affected by

yesterday shed 1.9 per cent, more issues continued ea-ier on end- Han3r (Fumishersl Issues, the news that the Price Commission
fora loss on the week of over 6 Account nront-taking.

Ordinary reacting 6 to 33p snri « to investigate certain price

per cent, compared with the fall «<oodrow shed 1 1 10 473p and ^ A ^ t0 gg j Hepwnrth B increases of Tatc and Lyle
of 1.9 per cent, on the week in Richard Costain cheapened S 10 che3 j,etie<j 3 to

P
fi , p followin'' ih« Refineries.

the All-share at 222.M. Sentiment -^P. making d<x nes on
rJsl, (ts ^hfle Cuiys encountered Savoy A shed 2 to 67p in Hotels

in Insurance Brokers was under- Hfl1",.1 ,! S! 3 nrefit-taking and shed 4 to 237n «»d Caterers whde losses of 4

mined following further consider- Hlnipe> ^ave up .L to 81. p and
Thfl ,eadej.s cJosed easipr jj- were recorded in De \ ere Hole is.

ation of Minet Holdings interim J"bn Lainc £ a?
places after an idte trade. ,fi9P- “d Ladbroke. 192p. Tmkt

figures and the sub-section came Else* here, still reflecting Wednes- Houses Forte, at 195p. gave up
back ”7 per cent, yesterday. hays poor interim figures. BPB A falling market of late. John 3 of previous day's gain of 4.H V. . Industries receded 4 to 24<p, Brown featured Engineerings _ _ _ , ..

South African Gold shares while Marchwlel softened 2 to yesterday with a recovery of 10 K66u iVl. uHli
rallied after the recent marked 2S8p. after 2tHp. ahead of Mon- to 210p on bear-dosing. Other Reed International became a
weakness and tho Gold Mines in- day's half-yearly statement. Red- leaders drifted easier in thin trad- dull feature among narrowly
d“x picked up S.6 at 140.8: this

iand. interim results due on log. GKN receded 3 more to mixed miscellaneous Industrial
left a net fall of 10.5 on the week November 17. lost 5 to 145p and 2S0p. while Hawker and Vickers leaders, losing 6 to 178n ahead of
and one of 30.4 over the last Magnet and Southerns closed a vere both a couple of pence off next Tuesday’s first-half profits
seven tradinc days following news similar amount down at 2l0p. AP at 192p and ISKd respectively, statement. Bowater shed 2 to 17up
of the South African Govern- Cement declined 3 to 290p. after Elsewhere. Weir Group lost 6 to in sympathy Glaxo, which moved
me~r'N dampdotrn on black organ- 2g$p. Ornte Developments, on the 1-Up and S. Osborn softened a between 637d and W3p evemu-
jsations. oihcr hand, attracted buyers tnd penny to S3n awaiting furrher ally settled 2 easier on the day

. . improved steadily to finish 71 news or rhe current merger neso- at 64ftp. BOC rnternational rc-

UlilS qniei dearer i\ 31 Ip. tiatlons taking place bet’«een the mained depressed on the strike

Bri!i.-h Funds parsed a ralKr Chemicals i»erc Fearured by two companies. Simon declined siluarion and lost It to 72<p. Fit’s

lifeless se-sion oyesterday Long- taie firmness in Flsons which 6 to 21Sp and Ransomes Sims and of about o were recorded in Pil-

dated slocks barely <tirrcd froi > moved rorw.-rd to clorc 15 to the Jefferies 3 to I33p. bui Rnrprss kington. 533p. and Unilever. 3S*m.

the opening lei els. closing falls in g00l] at n»5p. Id drifted lower Products rose 4 to 34p. after S8p, Among secondary issues. Spink.

down to 256d in front of the in-

terim results, recovered strongly,

to close a not 12 up at 2S0p. aFier

2S3p. on the profits statement and
news that since its announcement
of merger talks on September 2S
the company had since received
indications of interest from a
number of other parties. A good
interim profits statement lifted

First Castle Securities 4 to 22p.
while further consideration of the
half-yearly results raised WriL
Press 11 to 30*p. Press comment
helped Johnson Group to gain 4j
at top. while, for a similar reason.
Stag Furniture improved 2 to

114p. After Thursday’s jump of
14 on trebled profits. 5. Simpson
A added 2 more at 78p. Plioto-Me
International Improved 3 to 103p
on the chairman’s annual state-
ment. but proGt-takiog lowered
Johnson Mattbey 9 to 491p. End-
Account profit-taking left falls of
around 6 in Hay’s Wharf, 172p.
and Holt Lloyd, Mlp.
Lucas Industries continued to

figure prominently in Motors and
Distributors, rising 10 further to

320p on small persistent demand,
the preliminary figures are ex-
pected on November 7. Crane
FmehauT were marked up 9 to

match the cash alternative
counter-offer of 81p from Inch-
cape: the latter’s agreed terms
represent a premium of 11 over
the bid from Freuhauf Corpora-
tion. Other Issues drifted gently
lower on small selling and lack of
interest. York Trailer gave up a
penny at 70p in front of Monday's
third-quarter figures, while Dowty,
159d. and Jonas Woodbead, 250p,
bo>h closed 3 cheaper.

Doily Mali and General A pu>
nn 10 to 295p but other North
Sea-oil orientated stocks gave
ground. Thomson closed ” lower
at 686p and Associated ended 3
easier at 165p. Elsewhere. Geers
Gross lost 4 to 50p on the poor
results.

Daejan fall

The feature of a generally
easier Property market was the
sharp fall of 12 to 56p in Dccjnn
in response to adverse Press com-
ment. Peachey reacted 2* to 75J
on end.-Account profit-taking and
in the absence of a prospective
bidder now that Allied London has
allowed its oop a share offer to

lapse: the latter eased 2 to S3p.
Bantmtmoa "A" lost 7 IO 575p,
while falls of 5 were seen in Hasle-
mere Estates. 237 p, and Lyaton.
113p. Further consideration of

the annual results left Samuel 3
lower at 91p. Capital and Counties
shed 1j to 44]p, but Land
Securities held 'at 216p. An
isolated firm spot was provided
by Glanflcld Securities, S higher
at 240p.
Leading Oils fluctuated narrouly

before dosing little changed on
balance. British Petroleum ended
unaltered si 898p after moving
between 896p and 900p. but Shell

eased 4 to 578p. Much the same
could be Mid of North Sea-
orientated issues, the only notable
move here being a fall of 8 to 2SSp

in Oil Exploration. Elsewhere.

Ranger Oil hardened fc
more to

£17S.
Overseas Traders had an easier

bias. Harrisons and Crosfield fell

8 to 367p, while Ocean Wilsons,

JOQp, and Gill and Duffns. 234p,

gave up 3 and a respectively.

Against the tread. Sena Sugar
hardened- J to a 1977 peak of 7p.

Following the recent flurry of

activity prompted by bid develop-

ments, Investment Trusts took a
back seat and closed little

changed. Caledonia Investments,

however, were exceptionally dull

at 257p. dow n 10. while small sell-

ing lowered New Throgmorton
Capital 6 to 103p- Camellia
Investments edged forward 3
more to a 1977 peak of 23Sp for

a rise on the week of 14.

Shippings remained out of
favour. P & O Deterred closed 8

cheaper at a 19/ 1 low of H9p,
while British and Commonwealth.
287p. and Common Bros.. I87p,

both finished 7 lower. Hunting
Gibson reacted 10 to 245p.

StUI reflecting recent political

events. South .African Industrials

lost further ground and Anglo-
American shed 13 to 4S5p.
Tobaccos moved gently lower

with Imps finishing 1$ cheaper at
SOD.

Still reflecting recent political

events. South African Industrials
lest further ground and Anglo-
American shed 15 to 4S5p.
Teas were noteworthy for a

rise of 20 to 36ftp in British
Indian in sympathy, with recent
strength in Longbourne. while
Roo Estates, 180p. and Romai.
340o. no* on 10 apiece. Rubbers
bad Gnthrle 5 better at a 1977
r>*>3V- of 250p.

Railv in Golds
Relief over the content of the

U.S. President's statement regard-
ing South Africa was followed by
a strong rally in South African
mining issues after a week of
dramatic fluctuations.

The Gold Mines index
recovered S(* to i-mg. hut w—n
still 11.0 down over The week
while the bullion price rose 81.25
to S191 123 ner nunni. a week's
improvement of 25 cents.

Golds were marked up
sharptv at the outlet of trading
and although business was on a
much reduced scale than earlier
in the week- th**v held th^tr

initial ga {Dv after faltering
ar«»md mid-day.
Heavyweights remvered Up to .

£U- with Randronteifa that
1

amount higher at £27}. while
{

rises of £tf were romnwn to both 1

Yaal Reefs and West Driefontein 1

at £12 i and £18? respectively. .

Mediums showed gains extending
to 68 as in President Sfeyn. COSo
and lower priced isnies wer» 1

featured by Deelkraal which 1

rtJtied 1? to 97

p

I

A further good turnover was
reported in G««d Fields, which 1

were final!* 3 hotter on balance !

at Mod. after 210p. 1

In contrast, the overnight weak- s

ness in domestic markets left 1

Australians lower across the 1
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S.E. ACTIVITY
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' Ortu i/Oti.v.

Govt. dies.. 79.85 i 6UA5 U7.4 49,18
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fixed lntl. aaso 60.49 15a4 60.65
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The fallowing secorWes Quoted la the

Share Inrormailon Sendee vevtrdav
attained new High* and Lows for 1077.

' NEW HIGHS <T1)' .

INTERNATIONJU. BANK II]
Soc Stock IBT7-a2

COMMUNWtALTHS IT)
NT. rhtK 1483-afi

LOANS IMHO fit
Met. Water Soc a __BEERS £21
Brown CM.) £l*nll«irt DistSHerj

BUILDINGS IS)
Marnier* Orme Develonmenu
Monk (A.) __ __STORES *2

1

Foster Bros. Ver-ton Fashion
ELECTRICALS (3)

Comet Rsdioirsisn Ward & GoWmouc
Craw Electronics

ENGINEERING £91
British Steam Record Ridoewav
Burgess Product* Redman Heenan
Graham Wood Steel Sanderson saner
PeglenHattenley United Engineering
Ratcliffs CG B.) rnnin<

Alpine Soft - -At Pork Earns
Eastwood lj. B.i Sau-rrri Horn

INDUSTRIALS <201
Black Arrow keiser Inds.
Black & Edgmaton Norton & Wright
lurndtr Inn.
Central Mfp.
Dawson tJ.I
First Castle Secs.

Parker KnoH A
Photax (London)
Ptroto-Me
Sale Tllney

Harris & Sbetdonc ScoMror ''~f
Hoover A i-. SUiMson (S.) A
Hunting, assoc- Stalls.-Im 9WH
Johnson Go. Clnrs. ' Stas FnrnKitre

. MOTORS (2)
Crane Fruehalrt Caflws ’

PROPERTY •

Gfanfleid Sees. Ttafford Park
lmrv Prop. Warntord Ins. -

MEPC —>•
: SHIPPING (1)'

Mersey Dock -
TJEXT1LCS 12) ;.

Sirdar Toout
• TRUSTS tS»

'

Camellia lavs. Grfanshawo
Cumulus In*. Park Place - .

Gresham In*:
OVERSEAS TRADERS |2)

Seno Sugar Steel Bios.
RUBBERS (3)

Aoolo- Indonesian . .
Highland A kawhads

Gutkrle
TEAS (2) ..

British Indian - Run Estates - ’.

. .MINES £3) i
Oaktaridge . . . . Southern MaHvM -

Sooth Kmta " .... 77.

NEW LOWS (6> ;

DRAPERY & STORES £1)
Rltrlln ft. D. * S.) _

. SHIPPING £2)
Ocean Traosoort P 6 O peffl.

MINES 13) - .
Tanganyika Cons.' Sabina'lnds.,

"

8 H South
- ' -

.

board. End-account profit-taking
caused Pacific Copper to give up
6 at 38p and Pancontinental 25 to
650p.
In Tins. Snuthcrn Rinta were 3

up at a 1977 high of 180p and

.

Southern Mahyan 5 to the good at-

a high of 280p: both companies
announced the change of their
respective domiciles to Malaysia
and consequently- from Monday

prices of- both , will include the
investment currency 1 premium.
Other Tins,' however; eased- or
profit-taking with Saint Phan.3 off

at Sip and South Crafty 2 down at

Tip.

Elsewhere. Tara ExptoraitaB

recovered 25 in SOOp hut wore atiU

75 lower over the week following

the recent European rinc producer
price cut.

•
: . ^ : Z.'d

.. • ... , ' .

ACTIVE STOCKS OPTIONS TRADED

YESTERDAY

—

Denomina- of Closing Change 1977 1977
Slock tion marks pnre (p) on day hish low

Cons. Cold Fields 2ip Vi 2ft.i + n 240 133
BATs Dt'fd 23p til 227 - 3 2fift 202
Bath & Pori land... ?r>P 1ft f < 101 2S4
Grand Met .top 10 104 _ O 10S 02
1CI £1 !l 4113 — .1 440 323
Glaxo ."Ulp S 440 ™" 3 B07 401
B'irciays Bank ... £1 310 — 0 340 22S
BP II 7 S!1S — 9;w 775
Ostain (R.1 2.»p 2ft(# - s 3:54 132
Disnllers .iOp i IS!)

01 in:; 120
C.KN It 7 2SU - .» 3HH •277

Marks & Spencer 2.)p j U>4 — 173 n«
Peachey Properly 2.>p 7 ..it TS 23
Shell Transpnri .. 25p 7 57S ~ 4 fftn 434
W oolworth (F. IV.) 2op 7 157 . ~ i fi.S 4SI

The above 1 -si oj i.vf/rc xfivfrt m hcacd on >hc number nf
rw/rdert |,r>fi-riln|| :i; |F»o «>/inai<il ti.M flirrf under Rule 160 1 1)
rc/TiTd.-ircd fo-dctf h: Stuck Exchange, dealings.

OiN THE WEEK

—

Dennmina
\n
rtf Cloning Glia nee IP77 1!)77

S T fH> tii>n ni.'Tks price (pi on u eek hi -.'Ii low
ICl . . £1 i«:* 4 11:: - 12 440 323
1 oils. Cold Field* Ii2 20.1 — '

241/ 103
Slu'IJ Transpur l .. J 'ni HI 77S — 'Jj 434
B\Tv LVH --"*11 .lib V'i'7 - i:: 200 2ij2

BP cP:ir:l)-p,iiili £1 4S ;:77 — 12 4l‘H 347
DislilkTs .-.(ip 47 ISP — j t!i:i 120
Barclay^ P.uik ... It tii ::i:r - 4 r.io 22S
Grand Mel. ."'On 40 tin - 4 MIS 02
F.«'ech:tm -3|» •t-l 047 - Hi no:; Si2
P.P II 4.7 S:i$ -IS noo 776
liEC 23p 44 274 - s 2S4 103
Gl'S A l> 44 :lis — 2 347- 176
HK\ £1 42 2so - in .709 277
P i 1) Deftl £1 41 UP - ID 177 ity
Chxo -•Op 40 640 — 667 401

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Bank ....
Allied Irirh Banks Lid.
Auirnr.in Express Bk.
Amro Bank
A P Bank t.lil

Henry An>hachcr
B^nru de Bilbao .. ..

Bank of Credit & Cine*’.
Bank nr Oypril*
Bank i»r N.SAV
Banijuu Beige Ltd. ...

Ranque du Rhone
Baiv'ajs Bank
Barnett Christie l.td.

K-einar Uoldm:;> Ltd.
Eri! Bank of Mid. East
Bro.'.n Stiipiey . .

tianaiia |Vrman n nl AFl
rnniMl r. Jr r. Fin. Ltd.

fay -vr l.ul

Cedar Holding
h ',har:erhniise .laphct ...

C 1:' ropier.
f'.msn!i(l:ili ,i| C.redils ...

rivnperative Bant
Corinthian Serur:ticv..
Credit I ynnnais
Duncan l.vwr>c .

'

Kan 1 1 Tnivi
F'i!:5’ ,

»l» Transvfint . .

K!rk ! 1 undon S*'r:
V-l-JJ Va » l”i^. I’iirpn,

Tir^t Nil. S'-c*. Ltd. ...

*i Nrtnn-. f.ihh.
• •-'•oil -

! »i* n--. n t, T 1*11-1 ..

r.rfcKoipni! <i<nrant>
«ij:n']l:nv Ran:.*

H'M’.mnr,. v.»imn
W Hamarf-. p.^rik

llill Samuel 5 6
C. Huare J: Co V B
Julian S. Hodge 7

Hongkong J: Shanghai 6
Industriai Bk. «»f Scut. 7
Kcyscr Ullmunn 6
Knovsley & Cu. Ltd. ... 71 1

LiuydM Bank 6'

London J- Kuru|«?an ... Si
London .Mercanliie 6’

Midland Bank 6
Samuel iUontasu 6
ilnrtan tiri-nfcll 5-;'

\atiunal Westminster 6
Wii-.vi,-*,! (rf-ncral Tni»i B 1

P S !.Vf?nn & Co. .. 8
Il'isqninNter Accear'es 6 1

Toyal Rk Canada Trust tj:

Scii.i-singcr Limited ... 6
E. S. Schwab 1

Security Trust Co. Lid. 7; 1

Shenley Trust S 1

Standard Chartered ... rt

Trade Dev. Bank. .... B 1

Trustee Snvinw Bank fi
1

TvontiiMh Century Bis. 7-’

r’ni:p:i Rank or Kirvjit fi
1

V’hin-away Lv'diaw ... fi;*

W’ljharii* J- C!; n's . fi '

York-hirc F-.ini: .... fi
1

a : -I '1 .*V r- 5 n.,,,.

**

r :««' i *ir :-i’ » . •iir.:«i »j.. ..

*r
• " "n V.

. -r • "i - 4
'

t ill f -7.-.- •*»»! m
,

m
M

’
"‘.'ffur J .t •-

T- v i|%ii \ !;«

S»r*

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Seltie-

ings logs tion ment
OcL 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7
Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb. 21
Nov. 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

For rale indications see end oj
Share Information Service.
Calls were dealt in Consoli-

dated Gold Fields, F. W. Wool-
worth, Grand Metropolitan,
William Press, Drbenhams, Town
and City. Lonrho. Burmob Oil,

Premier Consolidated Oil, Barker
and Dobson. Celtic Haven.

English Property. Berry Wiggins.
Royco, Sllvermlnes, Lennons,
British Hofaair. Capital and
Counties, London Brick. Lex
Service. Trust Houses Forte,

Avana. Adda InternationaL CC.H
Investments. Kwih-FIL Orme
Developments. P. & 0. Deferred.
Ladbroke. Ultramar. Fraser
Ansbacher, and Hays Wfaaif. Puts
were done in Town and City,

Ladbroke and Thomson Organisa-
tion, while doubles were
arranged in Town and City. S.

and W. Bexisrord. Barker and
Dobson, Lonrho and Ladbroke.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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*33 1 1-3S'- Paul'sChurchyard, EC< 01-34SBUI 32Comtun,EC.3
MAG Grtrapf

033 (Equity Fund

-

538 (Equily Acc...
|36J

_ “5
538 (Property Fd. (1*0

_ - .iperty.Aec.— 1397
.Selective Fuad -

--• M.O
J.JQtemY Schrader Wagg A Co. Ltd.f Convertible Fund..^268
120. Cbeapslde. tea.

fG. A A. Trust (a) (g)
5.Rayleigh Rd.. BrenProod
C.AA 5329

C.LJYE 1XVEST>TENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchanco Are.. London ECoV SLU. Tel. 01-2S3 1101
Index Gu :de as a) 23lh Ovtuber. 1077 (Ease 100 at 14.1.77)

. Clive Fixed Iniere*) Capual 133.79

Clive Fixed )njcrc5t income Il’5.00

CORAL 1Ni>F.X: Close 50S-313

INSURANCE BASE RATES
- f Property Groivlh 7

Cannon Assurance 3S "&
YACdrm shuvn under Insurance and Pmpeny Bond Tabic.

-,£22*22" AtwSSaJ .go
35 11 -0.4) *41 (Accum. Unllal 393

Auctrnlashm CO.S
(Accum. Units' 708
Commodity — 630
(Accum UnlTRi i6 7
Compand Growth. 101

J

Ccm-crsTon Growth 50.0
DMrterd 138.4
lAccum Uidtsi 213.1.

European^ *9.3

Extra Yield MB
lAcrum tinllai 1303
For Eastern 382
(Accum. Uni*» 415
Fund o( Inv. Tsts— S93
1Accum. Ihrilsi 701
General _ 1(05
lAccum Units* 1405
High laconic ltH-9
lAccum Unilsi—_ 161.9
Japan-- 1185
Magnum (UU

& Ifldgs Limited 01-331 3466. Three months Tin 6775^855
‘ * Tax-free irartiog on commodity fnturcs

I .
** "Die commodity futures market lor the smaller Investor

Notice oi Annual ueneral Meeting
*"a<»*; G*n*r«1 Mr+tinq ot Ccnsd'dstcd Colo Fields llmttM *•(« be held

"y DonliMlei Hcicl .Ballroom Crtfsetc*. Pack Lore- lonticn. W.l. on
^g”*F. Sft NcwmbCf 19r;' at U.'t a.m.. lor the iransactmn of the following

,;V To receive amj ccraider the audhro accounts for tiie rear ended 30 June
- '877

. ibuelhcr wlm inc roper? ci the O I rectors, and to declare a final
- - d*vjdc*w of S330:o ort Ordlranr share.

r® te -elect ibe tallowing Directors:

, S' f- w - S'rncy - ^Sir Malar- General J. H. 3. Bawrinu
'<* Viscount Guide- (He
Ifll Lord Denman
*«. S. L, Seoal

- w e. w. ireis
1

.. To rr-oppolirt TurQuSnat Barton Marhew A Co a* Auditors or the Conipa"*
-to hold office from the conclusion of this Meet!"® until the conclusion of

th* next annual aeoetal mcetins and to authorise the Directors to h* tnerr

-
.

"*u"«rat»Oi».
. ,4 To CCHS.0FI and. 11 tticniflnt flt to t**« the following Resolutions, each Ot

"*1" will bo nrsoosed as a SoeciaS Resolution-
.. ; ’*» Ths; Article 45 O’ the Comcanv-s Art.cle* o*

• - br dctptirj sub oaraurieh 3 c* thereol and substituting the fallowing

i'.: niSi*04T«grjt*h therefor-
’10' liKh Part of life JoarMJtv * morets !»rro-Mb the Com^fnv

• or’ inv. o« >M> tuMldianet “Mrl* u
’f? naJabk-- . -- rtonu n eauai fti (he aworeaate ot >uch ports otthe sums dovimw

.
-•• ta the Comaonv w V . of Its auJfsUll.'rle* In «***»

f* commcfctel
* — OMI transuriionv at arr Irsurra c reiprtl

J*
both the commercial

~
• njii nit (css ano tnr rotiliral rlsL low bv the Eapor. CredHS

J Guerarwc. pcoarimrct -e: other Department J™'
1?' JfSiut.an

•-of the GcvSment ol ine Urtfcd Klnpdcm c+ bv aworber Ins-R"*;®"

. ... "him preside- Slmila far ilttys and a"jth <f .her P8" ff*
- - ' CaterfHneri ...f tny country which i* at .9 Nowm&rr lS77_a memoer

- of the Orgarlut'O' *or t;cr-on.ir CC o^allcn and Dcveloowl or has

. ... ,. the tuPisor* •tiinr a* a«v such OovernmerH «w rt the * ar°**?
b decm—

|

Caaonunirv cfaft so lo»Q a* *uen insurance remain* In lorce oe aecmeo

nx N te bcrfOwca money a.'
.

. .
lb! THAT with erect from 1 January A? 7’'®

. fr*fclUfe^rthereof
Articles of A+'Otlaiicn be amended PV dfJttW .)« hrst sentence me

'•-
.
.. »=d tubst full no the folfusv.no

wnerncr as Managing
‘tuh Dw« ogeytf/g .. than paid oui

... ' Diwfor x M Z**iuy*t ftKjLjSJ? W% M&IrS

. satwat^c^^
«» THAT Arairir j 3 of 5b+ Comoanv's. Aetirlrsof AssOCfat'oo be

add the foliowUm Article 9fl suh«iW-M «her«CH- present
• :M. A rt^U.tira aorerd hv £1 ^ OlrerifMS tor the tfme^or^ ^ M

In th« United h.|»edem “ A_pn;. nor Being less
p-cv-nt P* th-kr O' fetter*. »"** » pr-sr-

. d ,ha„
th*-’ If>« nofnter •+cu'*ee ia **»"» • «•••»

Jt J meeting o»
- - _ »»lfa *no em-ctual srP+ihnc o» ".rt. 1*•»MO ***0 effectual s*P

.

. THAi^:,r*trr:r^
nrt me fellow! H Arf'-e. ' 25-^“*5Sii

Wrt
, bv OCSt »«*»»

124 Artv nelue - --
dgemee na+- be+e SSSS"**?
ofte* sno ie-ter mMH**w« «"* ,’

,1
i?

,!

«blii
O0
(w

e
^utPrie>i» to orove that

1 - made tor uompiog.'

rP^S* «h ta s
ffcratars

1977
opnoi ed

1f*S»*r—IS

and IM Compahv
isgcihet fi "ST

'
(OC

determinable

toughed win irom
j l5-'Wa>Trs ot D.—cMu
r-S*"**1 Ike Oil mien and iw. •r""*l7".V t3"-eSVarts e»pfri«"
•Stgcg'H rn. p. ip. iprffl* Thrrcoi' V.n - available *or
•TpytbOe v+sr wiiPduf p*vrmet e» rnrmar Buslrcf* ,,ou ' , lB?
tSsJf*.fWUSierert oh.rr r.t ihe Fnmpany jjur.rc

the place a* the meeting

•
**,r GmWfaS h-"<l «" S** '

a.m. unjil (Is
rap,-| tis»n.

^ Consolidated Gold Fields Limited
V - a uooRQATt, lomxw esm ha

4L9
433
435
673
710
wa

+03

-o3

-03)

235
269
269
539
5.29

Income Cirt2S.
lAcncn. Lhdtsi.
General OcL 28
LAccum. Units).
Europe Ort 20
lAccum Unlur

R02.0 105.fi
171 n
184.7 1913 mm—m

»3-9 27L3
82J. we ( ,^,l
100.0 inn 1 -—.1

27.4 29.3k llhll

299 XLt
3751 1H0 ;

207 9 ZMJ
SH5.0 190.7

•Foe tax exempt funds only

U73
tu rm* nvpsitT—_ 155.9

fr. Pens. Selective 7BJ
/-S Pen*-SecirrUy_._'_ 12&9
•iS Firno. Managed 1667

Wfccffll
9Man.Fd.Sei 4— 1273

336
107.6

8MoceyFd Ser.4_[106.0 _
X63 PnWM al ^ » .Valuations normally Equity A Law Life Asa. SoC. Lfdf 122 High Street. Croydon.

014085410 Three Quays. Tower HU! BC3R. 6BQ 01-826 4688

i®ffeL.»nJrj =
Credit & Commerce Insurance '.

.f». Regent SL. London W1R5FE D143B'70m
CficCMnad. Fd. (1230 13201 J

-
Managed Fris. (5366 5634| |

_
Crusader insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House. Tower Pl^EC3 01-8288031 HecoreryFd.M
Gth-Prop. OcL4__.J6I 6 68.7) | — Americnu Pd. Bd.

Eagle Star In surfMidland Asa. *dtL E^-o«. arV'

1, ThrendneedJ e Sl. EC2. 01-588 1312
Eagie/Mjd. Units—153.7 55.7) -0.6) 5 *4 Merchant loveatora Assnrancef

Pers PenoioB"*-...
Cob*. Deposit*
EoulB- Bond-
FamUvww
rti5ly81-««....

.

cirBoed—
IntcraainL Bond" .

Man cgedBd"*._. (125.0

ttailff*-31**

Tuesday.

3-g Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.f Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.431
736
736
361
750
750
2«
294
39*
3.94
550
550
7.62
762
122
3.68

3.6B

031-950810: 31. Old Burlington SL. W.L

SS3 ::::j iS JME-fifclS)
28 SL Andrews Srt Edinburgh
Income t'nits ... —153.7
Accum. Units [60.4

Dealing day Tuearoc. VGld.-WaneTFOAc..

Sehag Unit Tat. Managers CteLV <al Jpron^LAte^.
-

. W3
PO Bax 91L BcHbry Hse,EC.4. 01-2385000 SH'P|?lr'S5cr-" JSSS

aasasaigK Mai

01-43750G2

PO Bax 91L Beklbiy. Hse^EC.4

.... C,dMo^>ec -fig4

Security Selection Ltd. S2S£a^T®3
8 The Crwceni Mlnone*. BC3N 2LY. 01-188 4313 3rplolmrPeu^cc!!H928
Unvl ijtb Tat Acc —IZLB ._:j 3.15

049433377 Conv.Dep.F4,
Aloncj" Mrfrt B—
Mer. lnt. Mas. Fd
Mer.Inr Ply Bft —
Ecjaltr Bond
Prop. rens.

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LtdLf Myunylvni
00 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Crou. WX31H71 Cprv.ftepP

Amersbam Road, High Wycombe
EqnltJ Ftf. 1112.9 , 118.
Property Fd 113 8 119.
Fixed Interesl F..„ 112 5 J la
Gl»L Deposit F6. 46.B Ml
Mixed rd. 1088

— 00 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Crou. WX31871
Fnrtlollo Fund.

^
1321^ |

—
p Pen*...

Mon. Kin. Pei>9_....

1262 +ai
147J +15
105 7 -0.6
U3J

• 624 -15
141.7
135.2 -0.7
1765 -J J
135.1 +05
189.2 +25

01-838 8171

ladlridual Life Phnds
Fixed Interest— — 1154.0 1623)
Equicj' 1205 127.0
Property, 140.4 1474
Managed 143 5 151.2
Mraev.... - 1146 . 020.8
JC.6S.Gih Bd«.— 148.4 15LB
'K. * S GortScc 1253 1320
Commodity 104 8 110.4
Growth VT 1195 125.5
Capital UT 125.7 . 1324
Income UT 1*10 146.5
International UT__ 124.6 1312

Scottish Widows’ Gronp
POBox 80S. Edlnbrgh. EHI85BG. 031 -8550000
lnv.mr.Serics 1 |1051
inv. Ply. Series: 995
In v. Cash F Ucl 28 ?55
Ex.V'LTr. Clct 1408
Med. Pen. Ocl 38 . .[255.1

Sc!ar Life Assurance Limited
107 Cheapaide. EC2V 8DU.

Vmi Gth T« Inc_ P93

45. Omrioae Sq, Edinburgh.
Stewart American Fund
Standard Units. [544 59
Accum. Units EB2 62
Withdrawal Units - (tafi 49
Stewart gdtUi Cipttal Fond
•Standard P273 1 305

1442 155.4) —J —

(Accum Unitsi 226.5
Midland.. 150.7 1605c)
(Accum Unitsi 2442
Recovery— 73-1

Second Gen.— 15S5
(Accoth. Units i 2340
Special 1*6.7
Accum Units' [UL7
SkWctoIlMd pond*
Trustee
lAccum Unitsi
Charibond Ort- 25._
C3iardiiixl Oct- 25 „
iAccun. Units'
Fens- Ex- Ort 24.-,.

Mannlife Masngeinent LtdV
SL George's Way, Stevenage.

GrowthUnite—-—1541

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd. RSS2&B2 663i3 ^S|
30, Grcaham SL. EC2P2ER OI-6004K8S Target Equity |J9._4. 42.4) '-Oil

215 iAMEV life Assurance LtdV

Portfolio Capital— |*1 3 43

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince Of Wales Rd . B'tnoulh. 0202 707855
CJ* Gilt Fond |llft3 1245) I

—
Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LttLf
Weir Bank. Bray-on Thames Berks. Tel. 34284 N*le*
Flexible Finance.-) 11087 )

' 56.75

031408 3271 AME V Managed .

(AMEV Money Fd. -
(AMEV MgdPertFd

Flexiplan,

1285 1352
U2J lift]
1023 1071
100.8 1062
1022 107-6
98.7 1035

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Kiltoa Court. Dorfcinr. Surrey.
Nelex Eq. Cap. 18*7 89.1)
Nelet Eq. Accum .016.8 1225)
Nelcv Money Cop fed* M l"

' Mon. ActfeLJ 64 M
Next wib. day Ort 25

5811

Solar Mai needs

—

Solar Property 5..

.

Salor Equity S
Solar Fxd. lnLR.....
Solar Carb 5 .

Solar Managed P__
Solar Property P
Solar Equity P
Solar F\d.lnl.P . .

Solar Cash P

1262
99.1
1553
1193
982
1251
990
1552
1193
Se.2

Accum Units

Sun Ali lance Fund MngL Ltd.
Son Alliance Roe. Horsham
arpJSflTft Ocl 12.K203 6
rrfitiFamUj Fd— [®0

Arrow Lift- Assurance
U x bridge Road, W 12 01-748 8U1

•^^snBUR! m --1 =
08^

'Barclays Life Assur. Co. Lid

Landbonk Secs. —

(

Londbank Sea Ace-Ull
G.*S. SuperFd—P E8.088

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3. 01-283 71DT
Property Bonds H52.D 1503) | _ •

'Sombre Lite Assurance Limited f
7 Old Pdrt Lane, London, W1 01-488003]
Fixed lnt. Pep..
Equity.

Sun Alliance Fund Maugmt. LltL*
Sun Alliance Houtr. Horsham. 04Q3BU-O

043858101 Target TsL Mngra. LtcLV faKg) lasa Romford r«l, e.7.
56.9) +05) 3.46 31.GrafhamSL.ECZ. DeaUngo;Q29Q 5942 RarelaytMWk* 1119.

Mere. Gen. Ort 2B. .imi
Acc Lis. Ort 50 ... 2225
More lnt. Ort 36.... 52.9

Accm L'to. Oct 38_ 564
MerC-F-XW^ujlJl . U26
Accum Ut5.Aug31 -J214B

1ML

1

432
412
L72
1.72
434
434

Midland Banb Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.f «a>

Court-wood Hou'w. Stiver Scieet H^l.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD. Tel: 0742 1«W2

Target Ex. Grt 38... me
4-Da Acc. Unit* 285 4
TargetCIUFuad_ 120-4
Target Growth SU
Targe* Iml 22.8
Do.Retnv.UnRf_ 245
Turi+fTm 28.

9

Target Pr. Ort.3a._paj
TgL7»
TgLPmf.
Cflyne Growth PtL.|203

344

227 B
29517 ....
1265 -o.a
335 -D-d
M5 -03
2fc7 -02
3131-04

gg-Ml

6*7 Property..
545 Managed

U2J
116 7

11OT0

350 [Do Initial

123 GUI Edg Pea*.ACC._ 95.8
223 Do. Initial 95.4
335 Money Pen*. Ace, _ 953
3.72 Do. Initial. ^..(95 0
823
it nn
439

01-5345544
13S.7J . ...„

116.6 +0.7] —
122? -flj| _
1016 .

U17 +03^ —
1014 ....

100.9 ...

100.6 ...

100 i ...

100.4 ...

1003 ._
... . 100.01 ...

^.nrrent milt value i3cl 21.

iMonmi (963
J
Man -Pens-Accum.

.

m

1224 128.9
172.8 181.9
144.6 152 5
137 3 155.6
165.6 174*
1227 1292
1225 124.7
125.6 132 2; +05
1432 150.8 +02
1828 1*1 5 05
230 1 2422 +06
2086 219.6 +53
2624 276

J

+7 0
1276 1344 +1.7

1384 +1 P
1261 tOi

[UlglJI 140.4 +UJ

Property
Managed Cap
MAcsRed Acc
Orerwu ...
Gih Edged
Pen Fl.Dcp.Cap—
Pvn.Fl Dep-Acc
Pen. Prop Cap._ .

Pea. Prop. Acc.._„
Pen. Man. Cap
F*n. Man. Acc
Pen Gill Edft. Cap .

Pen. Gill Edg. Are..
Pen B5.Cap
Pen. B5. Acc

Harts oi Oak Benefit Society
Eutton Road. London. NW1 01-387 5020
Hearts of Oak 1351 37.1) .

. |
-

VHiH Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

New Coart Property Fund Mngra. Ltd. iSan . Oct.25 .")

1

ai.2a
Ml4

|
~

Sl Swl thins Lone. London. EC4. O142043S5
N.C\.Pr.PS*pU0-. 5109.2 U43) | 732 Sun Life of Canada tU.K.) Ltd.

Next tub. day December 30 2.3.4.CockspiirSt, SW1YSBH 01-B3O5W0

NPI Pensions Management Ltd. Mapieiluusd.~| U6 7
48, Gracechurcb St, EC3P 3HH . 01-62342D0 Maple,tJ-EWi 1 1113
Managed Fund. 11533 159.71 .... J

_ FersnL Pn.Fd—.) 204.8

Prices October 3. Ker.l dealing November L

Norwich Union Insurance Group
Pf' Brn 4 Norwich NRUNG. 000322200
Managed Fund
‘equity Fund
Property Fund
Fixed InL Fund—
DepOBil FushJ
Nor Unit Oct 15 _

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Bu^u
Hck>W ' ^'chfyuBe Rd... Aylesbury,

[7096 220.6 -i
5f

3355 353.3 -3.7
159 2 1254
158 7 167.0 -0.8
1011 106 J

203 4

Mao Fund Inc

—

Man Fund Acc
Prop Fd Inc
Prop Fd. Arc
Prop Fd. Inv.
Piked lnt Fd. Inc. U0.S
Pep Fd Acr. Inc,..1963_ . _ _ . . lief. Plan Ac. Pen. (70 8Pnoeuu Assurance Co. Ltd. net PianCap Pen,. 50 6

4-5. King William 51, FJT4r'4HR. 0I«MS8TB S*{p|?5MSri£- Ha 2Wealth Am IWJ rail 1|U| ....
.) - RS35?f?^ JUS

jjJ -
|

“ Gilt Pea Cap 03S4

Aylesbury (0290 1 5941
8 1046) .

Eb'r. 7*li ._
Eb'r PhEq

"ujiann'i.w.i
ax |Ub3
A» I

Eq E. [71 b

170 123.fi

020 JBiil

1220
97.0

1171
10L7
773
659

137.6
129.7
J45.7
1AL1

- 0.6

-03) -

Commodity A. Gen.
.

]57 4
Do. Accum 53 6
Growth.. 37.7
Do. Accum 595
Capital 269
Do.Accum 28.6
Income— 515
Da Acann. 563
Interaatlonal—— 44 4
Da Acram — *67
High Yield KL?

6LJ

sa-^

Do. Accum. 13.9_
Equity Exempt'— 13?|
Da. Accum* 1128 .—... „
•Prices BI SepL so. Next dealing Oct. 3L

-0J(

Beehive Life Assur. Co. LtiLf NLA Twt.. Addiscorthc Rd.. Cray. 01-086 *355 Do^ajT'hfl
^

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.f
to. Crawford Street, W1H2A5. OI-4M08S7

132-n U..J -
on®!**. taasMSfi-

sSS —0-5)mM -0
7f473 +oi

49 9) *02\
65 9m -03
68«-0<4

lli9d +L6j
jasW +\m

- - - BorWcaa Ort 27—1793
(Accum. Units.) 1183
Barb. Eure. Oct 20. E2J

)

MSwerKscuArthurBLEC*. (U-C2110M TO3
MimsrrFd.OcLj7.ra7 —J 5« OotomcoOrt.28 1267

._|85J 8931 —.J A94 .Accum Cnhsi 1505
Cumrid-Ort.30. 583
r Accum. Uullsi JO

3.96 iAccum Units)—_(w 0

|-g Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (agh) |7i. LombardslEq
Jg 10. Athol Crescent, EcHn. 3. 031 -pB 8821 .5 Black Horae Bd

(

3 Si ToxsetEaxle— J225 SAM „-.I 2.08
1

JS ^SsincoSeFcL ijSB S'! 939 (Canada Lite Assurance Co.

Trades Union Unit TsL Managenf l
2* ”'** »- **«**«^ Hena. P.Bar BUS

2.W Hfl.Wood Street, E.C2. 01-8288011UtetmLFtd.ig TUUTOCL3. J535 573a( —4 466

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Caf [Cannon Assurance LtdLf
5“ »i-WNe"Uandrtiw. Qjrta^^tia«5i6BiJi;Oi!2nfjf.^-9»e^ej_HA«»NB 01-0026876 imperial Life Ass. Co. oi Canada

lGith.Fd.ABB.31— I 6L7
. Ort 7— | 12L0

Ser. A |959
Pns Mgd. L'ap

—

Pn*. Mgd. Arc.
Pay.Gtd.Cap. .-J
Pna Gld Acc...

Property Seri us A
Managed l'nils
Managed Seriesa.
Managed Sene* C
Money Units..
Money Series A.
Fixed IbI.

'

0*7.8
0522
102.9
1060

Do. Man h(t
Da Equity Bd.
Do Pl Mny. Bd. Fd.

£?,
Ser- 'll

Gilt Ed. fie Gov, Sec.

76

1

1533
]C6 B
1110

Transinternationai Lite Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 BreO-n Bldgs. ECS INV. 01-WS64S7
Tulip Invew. Fd- _ (138.1 145 <

‘ _ ‘ 1L5 U7J
13.b 119!
171 123!
222 1281

Tulip Atoned- FdU. L

Mail Bona Fd. [
Von Pen. Fd. Cap..
Mar. Pea. Fd. Acc..

Property Growth Assur. Co. LtiLf
Leon House. Croydon.CM ILU

Trident tile Assurance Co. LtcLf
P.cnriade Houae, Glouccaler

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Exempt- SepL 30—

MLA Unit Trust MgenmL Ltd.

OM Queen Street. SW1H0JG. 01-8307331 Glen OcLML
ML.V Ucdta - 139-0 —

4

Marlboro. Ort 25_ M9.8

Mutual Unit Trust Managers* faKg)
15.CorUwllA»o..Er2RTRL'. 0\«64BB3
Mutual Sec. Plu»— 6?"S'

"*07
] f-f2 Van'd. H-Y.OcL

Mutual Inc. Ts*_ — |71fi 765x1 ..-.J 669 VaojB-TtMCW— . .

Mnttial BJuoCfcdp...j4fl.O 47.61 -OJj 534 wscknsor Ort- 20 *6.4
Mutual KlghYlcf— -I61JD 6501-0.7] 830 TOjararOeta S23

National and Commercial wEdc DivloeLaZ! 218
3LSL Andrew Square, Edinburgh 031^56 0151 DaAectnu 1761

«SSSLwSA==zBn ' S ud *** T^dan Managers Ud.¥
(SrtM. 3„-.— p3fi 128.4 ....j 3.20 IB, Couynce Road, Bristol.

(Accum UnltM (1483 15*0) -—J 320 Income Ort.M QM1
National Pnrridenl Inv. Mngra. LtcLV rffirK aw*

1* 1

: i§2
an Groc+cborch Sl. EC3P3HH 01«a«2DO ’Accum. Units; 172.6

NJ*iGth.Un.Trt_l«.4 8UI..-.I 3g|
***•«*.?¥

lAccum Unllal* B7.4 .Sfl •—1 ?S
NPIO'bcob Trust—B14.B S3 -1 JJS(Accum Unite I+--.Q214 12851 —I 310

569 Equity Uuil* OS.89
5.69 Property UnlL.__[ 906
333 Excc. Bald. Unit I £1251
359 Exec Equity Unit- 1 £11 42
339 Exec. Prop Unit __ l 01.95
4 42 _ . _ Current value 0«-
4.42 Balance Bond, -..In? qi 13.

544 Equity ElEc 12
&«* Property Bond

p

£95 12
418 Deposit Bond nOBb 111
438 -MngdJWVuilLUnit,

|
1489

1 JS “J Equity Aosaranee^
11 gysfwr—^ 41

1%
650 (Eguiqr Fond
60?

1 0 Deposit Fund—

_

?Selecu»*Aa.Fd..[

7L9| +0:

100
1P0
100

,

1000

....j 3.1

••PH^ISrbcrSrNert d»»lite Nov. si.

•Prices on tad. 16 Noxl dexlios Nov. ft

1 Accum. Units) 154.4'

Cxnyage Ort 26 1000
'Accum. Unllil 1222
luL Emu Ort 36 6*64
lAccum Unite! Z70B
Scot Cop. OcL 28 _ 2368
lAccum Unite) UGO
Seal Inc. Ort 2ft— 160.6

Extra [oe. Growth- 15 7
Do. Accum *9.7
FVraacUtPrtrty— 162
Da Accum— 19-4

HighDm Pitortty_ 623
London Won lot 267

"ggj, Special Site. 29 4

fell

National WestminstesV (a)

S3&3S,. gas,sriZ
Extra 167.7 728m -0.R tg
Financial— .... .

-04.4 37.B -02 480
Income 137 .4 4g3 -0A] 5^
Portiollolnv. Fd.— (72.7 77.7) -Ifl 4J3

NEL Trust Managers Ud.V (aMg)
Milton Court. DorUnc. Surrey.

Ktiawingh lhcT^Ini *51^ -o3 967

New Court Pond Managers Ltd. (g)
lUHGdelnuM Sd. Aylrtbury.
N.C Equity Fuod-.p63.a 1750a! -lOj 2.94
N.ClBertBoFd.—K96 1SO-LH 636
N. C. Internal Fd D21 ,7671+05 2J0
N. C SmL Uk Fd _ B4L8 15L9a( -Ml X9T

Norwteh Lfetlon insurance Group ftl

PO Bo, 4, Norwich. NR 13NG. OftEKSaK
Group TsL Fd — DBia 36971-4.18 43a

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aMgftt)

352 High Hoi born, WC1V7BB 0I-9C3BflI
Poarl Growth Fd— W.7 S-S 1-32
Accum Unite [272 M3J-04I 432
Puri lac. ra.4 SAW -65 620
Poari UnilTtL pU M “S-S 5ft
(Accum- Uaiiai—+H52 . 492) -o.^ 446

425 IS:
425 ’*

739 (Capital Life Assurancef
IConiMon House, Otopol Ash WTon 000228511
Ikcv invertFd.___,

le Charterhouse1 Gp.y

J.91
l&Cheqi)eraSq,UxbridgaUB81KE 52181

?g Chrthse Energy-.-
tg ChrUtec Moocy
* 57 Oinh» UumhI

Imperial House. Gulldlord
Gnrth.Fd. OcL28._f7D.4
Pen.Grth. Fd 1&62
Unit Unkcd Porttoll*
Managed Fluid [950
Fixed InL Fd .NS 0
Secure Cap. Fd. (95 0
EquityFund.— (95.0

Irish Lite Assurance* Co. Ltd.

1L Finsbury Square. EC2.
Blued. Ocl 23 (69

J

Managed Fond... [2067
Prop Mod. OcL 1 1153 6
Prop. Mod. Gib. (171.9

King & Sbaxaon Ltd.
52. Corn fa 1 II. EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt _ 1126.01 12843) -D06I —

Next dealing day Nov. ft
Gort.Sec.Bd —[1253 —

“

Property Fund
Property Fund 1A1,
Agricultural Fund.
Ainc. Fund (A'
Abbey Nat Fund...

TTrtn AbheyNat.Fd.iAt.
«.« . „ Invcament FuraL..
TO9 +j3

J(
— IniTrtmcat FiiA).

j) — Equity Fund
Equity FUndiAl
Money FUnd.
Money FimdiAi
Actuarial Fund.
Gllt-odccd Fund

+D.S
*0.3
-0.1,
-4 Ij

+o3
+0J

:-euB< ...

Gill- Edged Fd.tM_
Retire Annuity.

01-628833 einuned. Aunty ..

1

433
Prop- Groirib Pend,— All wther Ae Uw(_ *AU Weather Cap_ «n» Fd. Ute.
Penilaa Fd. I'lx
Crav. Pen/: Fd.

010235433 Cvv. Pnn. Co^. UL|

166 7
165 8
6»1
662 4
1463
1»2
669
657
177 0
US4

Si
1T7 4
127*
167 5
2260

Ians A AnauiUca Ltd.
TI29J 175 B
9221 12C5) —

1370
1233
1361
126 8
144 5
157 2
1364
1279

{|2G32Mj|pa
-

TOaj[crtnvjr(1 |

n**« o«PSSi::~r
Property,
Ernie-
l' K. Equity Fund.
HighYield.
Gilt Edged
Money —. ... -
InL Money Mongr...
Final —....

Growth Cep
Growth Act . (129 6
Twin MngtL Cap. ..

'

(1109
1503
X35.5

\SL
(1589
11251

IU7.8

— Pens-
p™ Mned ACC.

ltd Dcp.Cap .

Prns-Gld Depj\cc..[90 6
I1C? 6
1D51

Pena l*uty.Cap
Pens. Ply. Ace
TrdLBond... _.}§*.9
Trdl G.T Bond

.•Cub value

127JH
1591 ...
1435

1190
147J ._.
1325
1*53
1002
1372
1353
1373
1391
1208
103.9 ....
155.4
104 7
1X1J
36 B

1033 1

for £100 premium.

112.4

W1

0452 385*1

36.6 38.61
79.0 30R
39ft *20
S6.0

32*6
MJL5 ——

Stan. Peru _ _
ivov. a. Mm Pens. 1^0. UL|
10 M J Prop. Pens Fd.^ -I Prop. PenaCap Ute.

Longhorn Lite Assurance Co. Ltd. Rdeg. s-v. Pea. ur.

Longham Hs. Holmbrook Dr.WL D1-203G2U Bdg Sre. Cap. l*L_ 115.7

v^w^nd .”!H!:”|jj38 iao ^
""‘j — Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

WlKpiSP) Mon Fd|69J 72.9) | — 222.Blsbepiga(e. ECJL 01 247 0333
Legal & Genera] (Unit Assur.) Ltd. Pro+ Managed Fd..lji7.b 123

Klngsmmd' House. Kingsnood, Tad worth. S+pfSiM——-(1023 107

Surrey KTSOSEU. BuflSh Healh B34S6 win Fund ZD
,

1062)

Magna Managed—

I

456
828 City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

, Wnesread Hppse,- ft WWteborte Rood,
5-B6 Crovdcn. CR02JA. 01-S84W84.

First Unite-— 0130 120.7!... J —
Jg Property UdIU._—K* S3 9) I

—

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Ztt Rjagsicad Houae, 8 Wfcheftorae Road.

Croydon. CROftJA. 0101

Do Aecum .

Managed Initial
Do Accum.
Property Initial

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

ZL Chanty Way. Aodaver. Hants. 08841

Deollnga to 02M 6»U2-3
n«mwi fbrrSBGanerol 1450<ESa58<1

lb! Da Accrue 563
lb) TSBIncome— 6L6
(h< Do. Artuip 6L6
TSBScotUxh 75.7

fbl DO.Accum 003

|
We*t ProaFUnA—
(Man aged Fund

01-084 068*

103 6
Ul»3

Do. Aecum (95.1

XJfe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3»4S New BondSL,W1V0RQ. 01-48383&B
LACOP Unite 11031 10S3| |

—
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngra. Ltd.
71. Lombard SL. BC3. 010331288
Excmpl p8ft3 1140X|

Lloyds Life Assurance

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Holborn Bars. EC1N 2NH.
Equit.Fd._pct. 19 134 08 ZS.L _

,

Fid. Ini. Oct !8__El4J2 1437
Prop. F. Ort to E2250 23

Tyndcl! Assnrance/Pensionsf
IftCoiiynge Road. Bristol. 0272 33241
3-Way OcL 20 !

Equity fict. 20 )

Bond Ocl 20
|PrupariyOciao

Deporit Ort 30
3-wbt Pen Ort 30.
O' seat lav. Ocv 20 _
Me Pa 2- W Ort 3
Do Equity Oct. 3
D. Band Ocl 3
Do. PropOcea

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
41-a Maddox SL. Ldo WIRSU. 01-4004883

1196
1578
166.0 Mpiii
*5.6
124 2
1398
640
167.8
257.2
1838
774

ItonogKlFd.
Equity F±

01-4030222 SGl^Sd”—r.

... .( — Fixed intent Fd...
I — Propertj Fd
! — Cam Fuad

141.4
1231

D

|f|
1114,9

93 ( +02
181-1 +0.9
1X71
121.

(

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge WoU*. K+ol
ReL Prop. Bda. [ 1863

Royal Insurance Group
New Rail place. Liverpool.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.VP
«9a 2237» TheLoax, Folkestone. KenL 030357838'

I — Moneymaker Fd j 101A J
—0.4| —

For olber funds, please refer to The London ftManchester- Group.
0912274423

Royal Shield Fd 11524 1404) ..._.) —
—1 7X‘ Save A Prosper Groupf

Windsor Ute Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 High Su+rt, Windsor. Windsor8814^'

Cists Banfcf (aj

Waring SireeL BcIIbxl

(
bATster Growth_p9 8

Unit Trust Account A MgnK. Ltd.

3JQ Gilt. ...
PULAFund

622 Fund currently 1

622 perform. Units...
(

351
251 ConuaercUl Union Group

sl Holeo'e, 1, t'ndenbafl. EC3.
0232 3SB3l| Vvia hie An-AMiu_

|
54 M

433) -a<! 4.42 Vo. Annuity Ute— I 1725

King wntom SL fXXRBAR
Friars Hoe Fuod_naS0
Wider Grth. Fnd._W0
Do. fteeum J33-5

j

Confederation Life Insorance- Co.

12 Leaden hall SL. £C3M 7LS. 010238821 Brt Inv Fd.
MIL Gth. Ocl B.— 121804

|
I — Property Fd.'

OJX.SPrep.Ort. 1202 126H — GJU Fund
OjL 5 Eqli Ocl. 27.. 124.8 ULfl ..._]
OpL5Hy.OcL27.._. 1562- 16*5
Opt 5Man Ocl 27. 143 7 ml
OpLSDepL Oct. 27. 1189 X2S2j
London IndemnityArGnJ. f ns. Co. Ltd.

0i 283 7500 The Fortuny . Roading &S36I ].— ttoenMauger..—[M3 32—J ~ M.U. FIctiUc. 272 28
Fixed In lerBSL- 33.0 33.
Deposit 134 0 120.

4. CLSLHeien'A Luda, EC3P 3EP. 01-SS4 €800 gj™2aS%{ .

Life Jnv. Plan*.
FuturoAaad

&U4 ReL Ated.
Plex-lnv.

Plan*..— (702
sad.GUusi.
ud.Gibibi ]
L Pens,

|

Growth

22-n ::d -
ss.s

1 H

£3673
IU.4 117;

Whder Growth Fund
KingWilliam St EGiRftARPelican Units Adtttin. UtL leXx)

gi Fountain St, Maricbeater '081-2303883 IheoBtotTplto
Peltcan TWta |»3 S63d -05) 4.78 Acocn. t?nU*

__ Iso. Cbnocerr Lana, WC2A iHR.
-,£Z yiiqurt'' Fcnd.. ..,_p472 . 15*61
UJ bSaoiged Fund DS 7 3843 +* ffl^ FeroonaJ Pen- F(L_ 70.7- 742) +Si*

Equiry Pen. Fund„
_ ,iri .Futed InL Pen- Fd.
014349S1I van aged pen. Fd..

ZU5

ffl
1224
371V

01-2420282 London A Manchester Ass, Cp.f EqujgOrt^^.—

.

030907333 PropjTctK

Deposit Fd.-* lasj
Equity Pena Fd 179.6
Prop. Pens. Pd.- 1904
C'eJVna Fd.t • 3968 ...

Prices on *OcL 26, “Ort. 80.

TWeekfy dealings.

Schroder Life GroapY
Eniorprise House, Pcrtoooulh.
Flex. Oct. 26

m
NOTES

+iH _ The Leas. Folkestone, Kent.

I
-+2.B

*15.7
>7.2
+0.4
+A1

Cap. Growth Fund.
6E«emp( Flca.Fd,
tExeimx Prop. rd.
oEipt. Inv Tst. Fd.
Flexible Fund
Inv TrimFund™
PropertyFund

21a 1
. 327J
82.7

.1448
1092
132.8
77J

Fixed InL Oct 2S..
M*Hl«yFurtd
DepositOet 25.
Peon. Cv% Oct 2S_.
Pen. Ace, (XV. 38—
Exec.Pm. Cap.
Sxoc.Pen.Acc

' Prieea donot includes premium extent »-hrre

— e Meld based on oU#r price“ *>P«tox price

— plan?- uni ln«^»»cS— x ofcred



Relative Strength -f-
b Iht d iffcrrnce bet * ccn a good

r.
-° *

.
”« inicMiucnt. We supply rclaiite

irfMCIn chans fnr Britain \ leading companio.
p us ail the other price informal ion necessary for
successful investment." ritc «f telephone for a free sample.

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED
IT4-200 Bishoptxat*, London. ECJM 4PE.

Tel: 01-263 4476
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FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

AMERICANS—Continued
|+ arj Dh. Yld

bw Sleek l |-1 Cross Cvr Crt

BUILDING INDUSTRY-Cont. DRAPERY AND STORES-Cont

24 17U RepVYforpe. W*
16-V 11*4 Rcowrdii liW
22 157* Kicbtu HrrlLSlV I6£sd
406p 370p muI.B F-Sl . . 27$
IVs 21” S:iel| Oil SI

**BRITISH FUNDS 36*j 22
4

Bud SOS).

IPTT I
|

i_ ,-j.ij 33 23 TrlW fne.SIV... .

“'"I | t I l«.
|
Rrd.

,

Snorts (Lives up to Five learsi 245 v>\t t^msks.
Qi? Q4." Trantonr* 4n,* 7* 77 qaavi cm c al ?1'i 22-’4 Tide ISC ... < 2^?iT

*,'• *>\ Treastut : TR;?-. 10^* .10 12 4% ?,
4
, i

L
'£53«T

lhS "
100 . ..5.00 «« ®S

- TretouiMPwTSs- 106’. -ft 1082 6.61 *,V iTt? \r
•'« B4-,* Treasu.'Mp^. ... %*; 3.11 4 97 St

85*, Qertnr4-.pi- 74-79 .. 97*; . 4.36 5 65
* :

.i 92 ncMBX'tftfcW:.. lotifta-ft 9.89 7.13 ft?
2gP

iSiarinV ' Vt&Kl fa I A
34J Hei1nr3i?|cV7P.. 96™:... 3 62 5 20 11 “ 7581* 'W'wpSr 792n.t 1-12

1
»i

7 87’* TKa>ur> Sr-
1 I3»'£; ._ 104.* -*, 8U 6 86 S.F, List Prmntum 33 ‘/i ihaoed on SUS1.

5* 85^, liearuo S-jh" Sfci . HKW*ic -*t 9.07 745

?>, !£ 11 It, 5
“

6 06
Conversion factor 0

Zft 96ft Exchequer i3pr 1660it lU^ic -ft 1164 . 8 60
8,1 92ft Treasury II 1

;p- 13B1J4 107’* -A 1067 6 65

Conversion factor 0

CANADIANS

Si'. W* lExch BVpe 198!“ _ 113ft* ~A l>13 f •

Five to Fifteen Years
84". |K\eh .ip. »C
95*; fTretsuij Up- lfsttr

39;* 2t!; i'u 4pcDeh.£IOO.

22T« IbS 'JulfOICanil

’4 6S'-; Trei-ur> 7 «p ft'-Afct 90'.’ -
'
1 1

441 . TrjnspiP"]«-TC-87 68*; -

{< ; I »•* Tiet urj 5jv '[Wn 73'c
-

:l=* 90 Tre*_-uiv Upc iSOfc: 118*.' -
** b7'i Treanip SV:T5*C 91’* .

2 88V Trra«.ur\ 1 1 *pr 1901 108ft -

5>ft fundinj: S'*r< 37-?' S 73'* -

F So-1
* Trewin l-'*p 115** .

!:: 69:.- Eich I3«.pc K 110-* .

(her Fifteen Years

98-t* B84 915 18 «* 12 InperialOiU
85»4c «-'* 7 62 8 83 X'4 li'-, In.' .

90'.'-” 876 9 53|875pl6i5p|in! Nat '•A-SI....I 695Dlt
68*; 4 45 7 47 13’* li -e* FeriD ...

.

73*t -'* 6.B6 8.69 25’> 20^ PacJi-.-PetSl

118*.' -*« 11 34 10 79 511.p 32o Pii-e*Ia»5l .

91’* . . 9 31 9.B4 24' l^s R’-'AInro . . .

1087* -*. li.u 10 94 22 i6 !k>jlRlilaa52 .

73*, -*, 7 91 9 36 m l?’* SrasronCo CS1. -

IIP* .. 11.41 JJ.0B 16", 10; To: rKHnELSl ...

110 * . 1134 11.12 12U 925p Ttaf ' laPipeS's

S.E. List Premium 33*8*7 thawed on $1^583 per £1

:u ;i “u itc.V'UT- iw.s
>*:* °9 Trea.'-Ln U'-p.-'SMJj

l; 1* 44-r s uck. l2*rPv 1994
>6 6e‘* IreaMiri 9r>'9'^
LQ’* 47'. Treason I*k ¥•

1137, . 11.35 Ull
70’j -» 8 63 9 83

1171'd -•* 11 62 11 26
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87->r 1019 1049
Iflfi” -** 1L33 1121

lliafa In
0” 32s! i;a'3pr‘5*)9.'< . . 49‘**r -*, 6 09 870
aft 87 Treason V-'iipe 5ta lll*'*c -** 11A8 11.19 337 245 \*;;'SA1 . 283
2” 06-** Trr*ur>9Dc 97 adS. 88 -*; 10.36 10 64 305 180 limaitile

-
* l» il 2Z0

53’* 101 *t Ttenury iSipc
-^ 128>*»c

-

1* 1183 1147 f.lJ4 s‘.8S tldriKM FI HM £101
!J 59’* Evchequer'.3**pi. Bfc: 115W - :< 1146 1L23 595 359 ,M'<r HanffLI. 580
9\ 31 ’« Redempcon jjv in':: >j 47t* b32 8 71 1 5b % I!:e»l In . 146
!4 59’* Evchequer'.a'jpi. Tt; 11
9’

4 31’* RetI?^[*:on Ip: !?** >j
.2'.; E7” rrei-Tir- l.T*4pv "97^ 1

0 :
j 29V Each. Ufljie 57-£<lpu'

61", Treu.jjr. S'.r'. !977‘!

2V 5'W* Trr.i'Ln bVk 9>Sfc;
n.«t Trea- lM.-ncTSt: ]

’7 65't rrra»'jr.‘!flj>. IM4£
JV 275-. FuRilr.fW.p H9i*;

:r*4 57*; Treason opr TUjSp
;a W*.' Trcs.-urri'iv 1*8- IL4?

A-* 53>* 'TrfAnin T^p. ‘12 l.‘c

Undated
I 2e'- I'.nr.wl' ;p‘ I

*5*; I 25?- lil’ir IjMnW.pf- 3

i
+ «j Dh

|
irUI 1ST7

I Prire - Net |rir|Ci,

»| PfE R«4 1**

94 -1 5.66 « 951 * 63 43 House flfLerrat- 63

r_ 19 ..I.. d!59 17117 h 131? 5 Knott MjlUOP- IX
1_. 39 dI59 17 117 73 42 2? Lad :

k

Pride2Dp 40

Bid. 35 tl03 17 1810.0 137 29V LEelVcps. ,.135**

:0p_ 23 — — _ _ £17tj 4jQ
£17J

Wp 10 +05 — t _ £17*1 425 PlNK'fcEftS £17*

!0p. 44. ...... d354 16112 BO 60 30 UntfOftK.lOp--

31 Z0J 4.9 15 127 112 31 StrUTtM* >0p

w- 601? 3.07 3.0 7.7 6.6 14 5 MapleMp.—

—

.lOp 26 165 12 102 69 173 96 Marks* spfnwr
I0p.. 52 -1 tl.67 3 9 4.9 61 238 UartmNevs—

53 o! +3.49 1410.H 62 10 6 XjJ® ?aiL llta

72 -1 5.28 0 7 HII20 0 295 102 Mejuji-J.— .

42 -1>2 1.82 3 4 6 9 5 6 11 6 Michael 'J 10d - 10

52 -2 t!54 4 8 7.2 4.3 80 70 12d.£dufai-i*0p.i 73
25 2.03 12 1231107 53 35 liMblUhc -25 2.03 12 123 107 53 35 Horn.- Blaie?

63 +1 t3% 33 9 3 4 B 30 101*? Mothercsre IVp.

135 734 23 65 7 8 97 48 NSSNev^IOp
58 £1.29 4 0 3.4 10.8 66 44 Own Oxen -

£210 Q7*« 2484 (3.4 _ 281; 16 Paradise 'B' lOp.

59 - _ _ _ 27 47, PHHOO'WL’-.
89w -2 +3.12 b63 53 4 5 33 lS PettrsSloreslOn
66 ...... +189 33 4.4 10.4 7U 3 PdJyPecklOp.
57 +1.89 33 S3 9.0 61 24 Preedyi.VKraii
27 156 4.7 RB 37 124 5*j> RsmarTevLop

102nJ dfl.49 15 126 8.0 85 lfl2 fLsnersr
160 -2 +538 35 .53 8.2 65 36 Raytack
126 -1 639 3.4 73 55 37 23
68 -1 m0.97 11.7 12 5.9 98 32
28 151 19 83 9.7 27 18
175 6.60 32 7.4 63 13*2 4

100 +4 tQ2pc - 1 _ 20 84
340 -5 In 52 1910 0 22 84
16 -1 0.92 LB 83 9 8 256 111
34 262 18 122 83 -25 10V

£26 0157?* 15 82 34 11 3
880 +203 43 33 8 7 795 334
132 -4 +186 4.6 29 115 126 65
135 hi.72 + 73 + 115 38
104 -4 63 « 10.0 + 14*2 9

81 ...... 508 + 93 + 36 12
58 -2 63.7 32 9.7 iS 127 39
88 u25 4J 4.4 8.4 ?» 53
35 +L19 3.2 5.H 94 29 17

784 -b 1+293 3.3 5J 88 116 77

86 -2 1353 itf 8.9 51 2786 -2 353 28 62 8.9 51 Z7
40 289 - 1L0 _ 40 27

210 -5 8.12 27 5 9 9.8 101 32
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84 +2 +131 3J 421L1 56 33
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90 -3 d!2fi 4.1 38 75 18 11
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78 -1 178 4.0 5.4 52 65 44
29 -1 +181 3.1 9.4 52 68 48*; [Wool
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88 1

1

'

4
|
5 65

|
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118", -*4 1150 1138 195 105 'PUthnorLH . 170
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86* s -* e 10J3 10 61 350 ' 195 FA Inland £1 320
69« -* 9 78 10 45 £155 £ldo IRi ICprCom . £146

133 -*« 1177 1147 21 33 PtUnnmltl . 26
92'; 1059 10.73 :io 193 f&LeucnHttl 190
«**-*, 649 969 500 365 B;\S«S.\^.450
77V -*r 10 37 1053 295 222 Rank Scotland I i 261
55*s -*s 10 to 1931 £34V C6' P RarlersXYilO £26^
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— — rl.:i-?.&hrardr. 20s
210 115 ?nsn.<Mate£1.. 200

37> 1100 - 3W 225 ' AW Ryder £1. 330
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jii* ip ip “ £21 £15* ’l<* hen llfck KrlTO 05*;
Wj -I, lib?

“
2i 6 fuliMUMUp 1622, >

c 11.03 - £]gj, cnijk’r-d FrancteTT!* £14
157 66 Lyier'O R.' . 157
£107 £S7 KatcfBiriDJO: £95
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1

88 1
1

'* | 5 66
| 805 J ) ^
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OF THE WEEK Inquiry may stop Tate
THE LEX COLUMN

Nowcomes to raise sugar prices
II O MT

1110 reallV BY QJNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAWS CORRESKJNOCNT

tough job
BY TERRY DGDSWORTH

THE PRICE COMMISSION is to Within this 2 per cent average that only a very small rise is Garton. Because it is reducing

investigate the prices Tate and were wide variations, higger permitted on packet sugar. cane production, unit costs are

Lyle charges for sugar, and may increases generally loaded on to It also seems to be hoping that expected to go up.

hold up a proposed lp a
-

kilo products sold in the shops and retailers wiU refuse to pay more
increase in the shops. the smaller ones proposed for for sugar in the light of the Uver-nodeil
The Commission is concerned industrial products. investigation. M flr_,

lost momentum
- H.

A,
y^c.

The equity market has had a' tribution, while in finaa^^^r
"f-

RTKHAEL EDWARD ES. the man year with Government approval. hTfrozen forwho lake? ou*r as British Ley- should be exploiting its position three-monthland' n«-w executive chairman as on e of nnlv’two major sup- Kterirn rises have to be allowed
looka ,Uce being good * 80 Tates Monopolies -vr t— .

—
- • - . .

Ai Tuesday. is unquestionably a pHera of sugar to the shops. J?
1
! f?e«e woJw reduce nrofit-

raw matena| Prices may Ml to toeu* T* were o*erT{dden be- 1 shown smaU declines on each o

I

vak with -he past. He makes
P

lt seem S to have objected to JL?„?K5J ISSSriMb the New Year. cause of the employment impU-l the five trading _days. Mr.

MS'ffi’ I wSXtt 'SUSSS®?* if the Commission
concludes there is something ^ produced no more than the ex- 540f

(unlike his predecessor but one.
joad increases on to packet h

.

' concludes there is something Com missions investigation mU
p rQ(juced no more than the ex-

Lorrt Sirikes!- or a finance mao SUgars rather than spread them Tate and Lyle said yestenia.
WJ.ong wjy, date's pricing struc-

a t0 e*anmie how
pected goodies for the consumer

(unlike hi? immediate predeces- equally across its range of bulk that its onginal application was
f^ re , it could recommend a price

mei,ger *® working.
. construction sectors and

(as mort ™ liVwfffdS « fa"°g tougb iSnS fiJdm taS™ Tate, which in June imported

mr.7; rli TRithSf ®ooipetition from Imports. applying for an inteammcrease.
bject t0 certai? safeguanls. half-time profits down 8.2 _per *r of financial headroom

allow it to examine how the
merger is working.

pected goodies for the consumer
and construction sectors, <*nd

F.T.
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debtors have: risen substantial!
and a .major investiheiit.®^
gramme is , under^ wax. on '&$
mall order, side;

turn
:
should

proved efficiency in - iraql

(as mo.-*t men ai the top of the competition from Imports,
niutoi- industry aret. All these
discipline? have he-n tried and C 0 Fo-n oivl
found w^mins in the past. He --)aieSu“r“

amount' of financial headroom

~ ~ saS
T,n«c Board to give a radical conirols were introduced in

Christmas. believed to have been partly negotiating with its workers, and to give a real lead to equities,

change of PinchaiK to its mnsi August, wanted to raise the It seems likely that the Com- based on the need to recover Mr. Williams said yesterday that City talk following the

troi Me-inm..- >iii».nii.irv. pin e? nf its ranee of sugar and mission will use its power to say costs resulting from rationalisa- the derision to investigate its package concentrated on the

Thi? rivuist* rff direclinn does jyrup product? by an average of how interim price increases tion of its sugar capacity follow- prices had nothing to do with possibility that the authorities

not i:i.Mn thar hr r-, likeiv m ju=i over 2 per cenL should be apportioned to ensure ing the merger with Manbre and pay. would be farced to let sterling

reqiurement-

chan^e of eijifthL*?is to its mnsi Anaust.
troi-Me-iomi; prn-es n

This t-k'Uiee r>( dirivlinn dors .syrup p

hov.n hiving off great chunk? «r
“ “—

Lc> l.m-l or ini'airing in a man-
agement bloodbath. Bui it does /‘""d V I 1 i • 1 1 - _T_

HSSH,! Schmidt warning on lack Canada

of Third World investmentSs' raiecy and ihen ’iiake sure ihat • • •

!5n,
*< prpHit

i« hu-w he work? o? chief execu- vl v>Uli
tc.e .•<*

i he Chfu-ide Crnuw. CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidi for thr investment* option with regard to .energy
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Why all equities?
Schlcsingers’ Extra Income Trust is a trustee

investment and offers one of the highest returns
currently available from a unit trust imcsled only in
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also have less potential for capital growth. Thc all-
equity portfolio of the Schiesinger Extra Income
Trust, by contrast, maximises the potential for growth
of income and capital.
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